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A B S T R A C T
The purpose of this thesis is the analysis of the way by which 
SToGRCGORY the Theologian used Greek philosophy and religious ideas 
of Classical Hellenism in order to formulate the Christian Trinita­
rian Dogma,which,according to STeGRCGORY ,is the only and unique cri­
terion for a p p r o a c h i n g t h e  Christian Cosmology and Anthropo- 
logy*The very confusion between Greek philosophy and the dogmatic 
doctrine of Greek Fathers stems from the fact that a common termino­
logy exists on both sidesoThis was not a matter of confusion for ST * 
GREGORY since he understood the Holy Dispensation as the very mystery 
of God^s manifestation through the history of Creation,
Exposing the theological presuppositions he defines the Frame­
work according to which the Orthodox theologian must theologize with­
out running the risk of becoming a heretic,Purification,inactivity, 
and finally theoria constitutes the life of the theologian par excel­
lence,The O.T,and the N,T. as well the Ecclesiastical tradition are 
the sources of the Orthodox Dogma,the declaration of which is chara­
cterized by mea^sure and symmetry(Via Media),in contrast to the here­
tical views which always move to extremes,Furthermore for ST,GREGORY 
the Christian theologian is the true philosopher who after painful 
preparation reaches such a level of objectivity that he becomes a 
voice of the Holy Spirit,
In the same framework of theological objectivity ST.GREGORY exa­
mines the divine Names,He classifies Them intü,a)Names proper to Es­
sence,and b) Common Names of the divine Authority and of Dispensation, 
This latter introduces the Triplicity of the Persons within the God­
head,whereas the Formerv^tate Its Unity,
On the other hand ST,GREGORY is particularly aware of Greek 
Monotheism,either that of the philosophers or of theurgical religion,
3 but he calls the latter polytheia because of its abstract notion of
Oneness for a multiplicity of gods*In addition,instead of an abstract
: essence of the philosophers and their theory of ontological subordina- 
: t>rÿ'tionvthe Hypostaseis,a theory which leads towards coeternity of the 
ultimate Principle with Creation,ST.GREGORY introduces the paradoxical 
’ schema' Movas cv 'Tpiac^ l " ,and vice versa,and in so doing he excludes a 
non-hvpostatized essence or threenon-substantial Hypostaseis»
ST.GREGORY follows ST*ATHANASIUS concerning the Trinitarian Dogma 
and shares with the so called Cappadocian Fathers the main chatacteri- 
’ Sties of the Cappadocian Trinitarian doctrine about Unity and Triplici­
ty of God,Furthermore he uses the term homoousion to safeguard and 
confess the Unity of the three Hypostaseis and to declare unambiguously
i 4% /*the divinity of the Holy Spirit,Whom he clearly calls ueos .This state­
ment is ST, GR EGOR Y'^ s personal contribution to formulation of the Trini­
tarian Dogma,a point that later became the rule of Drthodoxy,particular- 
ly concerning the Eastern Church*
The last chapter is devoted to the question of the Trinitarian 
Images.,which the heretics used in order to explain away the 
character of the theologia by means of logical devices,Although ST « 
GREGORY is reluctant to apply images borrowed from the created nature 
to the Persons of the Holy Trinity,he does do so in a moderate and 
qualified way in order to expose and refute only the heretical positions.
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INTRODUCTION
The Christians’ attitude towards pagan culture from the days of the
early Church must he examined in relation to the general framework of
the secular, world.  ^ Although this subject had occupied the ecclesiastical
authors and the fathers in the first centuries , only in the fourth
century did they adopt a unique line in order to face the problem of
Hellenism as a danger from outside, particularly after JULIAN'S edict by
which he forbade Christians either to learn or to teach ancient Greek 
3literature. As the Church rose up in the Greco-Roman world, it was
necessary for Her to start out from this world.^
. As J. PLAGNIEUX remarked^, there were three intellectual trends at
the beginning of the fourth century; pagan Hellenism, the heretical
sects of Christian Hellenism and Orthodox Hellenism, In the same period
the existing education fell into three categories.^ Orthography implied
the capacity to read, speak and wite the standardized Greek; grammar
was the study of the classical Greek authors, not only for their style,
but for their moral teaching as well, and finally there were the higher
studies of Rhetoric and Law, Sophistry and Philosophy.^ Rhetoric was
the art of the right use of reason; Law expressed the conception of
jurisprudence, and Sophistry applied a literary interpretation to Greek
poetry, history and classical Philosophy.^ At the highest level of pagan
education, pure Philosophy was the interpretation of the cardinal 
9principles as the theoretical aspect of the ancient religion. In the 
fourth century, the school which offered a pure philosophical education 
continued to be only the Academia in Athens, and there were some
_2_
occasional cases of philosophers within the Roman. Empire from Alexandria 
to Rome.^^
ST. GREGORY came from the rich nobility of Cappadocia^^ and he had
the possibility of an accomplished education, as did all the sons of the
wealthy aristocratic families, the elite of his time. Members of these
families, with social prestige, often occupied high administrative offices
12and they cherished their Hellenic heritage. But ST. GREGORY’S mother 
was a zealous Christian and his father was converted to Christianity 
from Hypsistarianism, a hybrid Jewish-pagan sect and became bishop of 
the country tovm of Nazianzus. Gregory was born in 329-30 near there on 
an estate at Arianzus belonging to his family
ST. GREGORY received his first education in Nazianzus, but soon he 
' moved to Caesarea, the capital of the province^t here he probably 
wadehis first acquaintance with ST. BASIL, a young man of the same 
intellectual and social m i l i e u Egal j-or Constantinople, while 
ST. GREGORY ct-ttendecl the school of Oratory in Caesarea in
Palestine, which at that time was famous^^, having as preceptor the
17rhetorician THESPESIUS , and afterwards went to Alexandria, Although 
we have no particular information about his studies here, it would not 
be exaggerating to say that his inclination towards middle flatonism, 
his acquaintance with DIDYMUS and with ORIGEN’S works as well as his 
reverence for ST. ATIIANASIUS are indebted to this residence.About A-D. 
350 he departed from Alexandria to Athens, viz. the seat of learning.
_-3
ïn his oration "In-Laudem Basilii Magni"^^ he describes the quality 
of the higher education in Athens of the middle of the fourth century;He. 
gives many details of the organization of various academic fields and 
courses of secular studies in a city still maintaining its pagan 
tradition to a large extent. At that time Athens was the most celebrated 
centre.of learning in Greece and the students came from many Asiatic 
provinces and even from the distant Armenia. Except the Academia, about 
which ST. GREGORY hints only, he talks quite extensively about the courses 
on istry, which were predominant, to such an extent that ST. GREGORY 
might say " ' 5-0 ç io-To|attVoucr|VV Yicl lîôv Y66Ô1/ oÎAeioTol
EUNAPIUS^ ST. GREGORY’S contemporary^"Vitae Sophistarum" and from
his Or. 43 we may have an idea about the schools of Sophistry; every
sophist had his oi:fn school and the students crowded round their teachers
21with incredible zeal. Beyond these schools, there existed the public
seat of Sophistry from the time of.MARCUS AURELIUS, 22
Soméwhat later in Athens, ST. BASIL arrived and they studied 
23together , especially with the sophists HIMERIUS and PROAERESIUS; for 
the latter.^EUNAPIUS says that he seemed to be a Christian.ST. GREGORY 
himself dedicated an epitaph poem to his teacher^ with’great admiration, 
where he characterizes ,Proaeresius as sophist, "... (roi^  I (rThlu /
TTctv pe-cr{ (O ". During their rather long
residence at Athens they might have heard several sophists in succession, 
who were not Christians, as Athens was the most celebrated seat of 
heathenism in Greece^^, and of course the majority of the teachers were 
pagans. But the two friends maintained a deep devotion to Christian
A -
belief, although pagan education had a great repute for ST. GREGORY. 
For example, criticism that heTraci.tes- against those of the Christians
who denied the Greek education^is of a paramount importance; he does 
thi^  after a long career in the ecclesiastical life, and after a precise 
knowledge of the misuse of the Greek education by the heretics. The 
argumentation comes from the Epitaph Oratio to ST. BASIL. First of all%
ST. GREGORY says that education,(uhet{ierChristian or external one
, avid-lhe>i He „
\ 6510U6V X IS advantage for the Christians,v the €|(u.u6V ^
viz. the Greek education, which many Christians abhorred as dangerous.
On the contrary, ST. GREGORY admits that botl% BASILani received from
the secular literature " 'td "fe^ tTàcrTiKOV Té Ivisll 9'^ Wp'TiTiKLOV while
they rejected the idolatry of the Greek world. In turn he explains
«mb . . ■ .thatVraen who desire to hide themselves dishonour education: " UUK.OUU
al'H ^CtCrTéOV TTV  ^ OTl TOVTO SoKeT TIC-(V • ÛcXxi
tTK2\lCnj5 Ko) S,TI ÂI SeVTOVS VTlo)\llT(TeoV TOTS' Y h \D V T a S ^  D?
.po'ÿAoiir-c'  ^ olv aTTotvTas eîvai KoiE? e'huToTS^Yv '^ev"ry i<otv*cb tp KiaiP 
cStovs kipTmTT\'Tat  ^tea) tots âiTài Sei)tr(aS S i a -
They studied rhetoric, grammar, mathematics, music, astronomy, 
elements of medicine and philosophy. Furthermore, ST. GREGORY himself 
defines the kind of philosophy , they studied by characterizing it 
" S iccAeKTfiroV (dialectics) ; that means^ they did not study pure philo­
sophy in Academia where the Neoplatonic tradition presented at that 
time a theurgical character. From PHILOSTRATUS we knoxf that ancient 
sophistry was something higher than rhetoric and lower than pure
c \
philosophy; he says that sophistry is " and
sophists " TTcO^ ciioi' "^eTfcoYopa'Çov ou jrivov T0 T5 'uTTépftüvouvr^s 
• Té K pY t 3\oLjURpov5  ^ 2,7i7\à: K.a)'T^V < ft)^o c rlq > L ù Y  - ^ [o v s
Ci)p6l<T. ÊppT) Ve-U OVTotS " . ^  ^ Lilietnise ST. GREGORY connects it with 
grammar, in the broadest meaning of th# term^^, and philosophy as well.
The testimony that JULIAN, the later emperor, was a student in Athens at
l.i|e of
the same time, comes from EUNAPIÜS in hisVpROAERESIUS’ , who was
34also JULIAN’S teacher in sophistry. On the other hand, ST. GREGORY
informs us that JULIAN was attached to the advocates.of heathenism, and
35that he particularly went to Athens with this purpose. For ST. BASIL
and himself, ST. GREGORY says that they knew only two ways; the one led
C \  ^ 1 'Ito the Christian buildings (** iepc?i 01 kLOi ) and the teachers there, the 
other to " instructors. This latter phrase does not mean that
they attended any course at the Academia, because this school had
developed theurgical interests by the influence of the Pergamene school 
and the {amblichian tradition, inadmissible to the Christian faith.
Soon after^  ^in the end of the year 361 JULIAN forbade Christians to be 
teachers of Greek education, an act not irrelevant to his interests
in Neoplatonism and the practice of paganism.
It seems quite probable that ST. GREGORY’s education in Athens was 
on the level of sophistry, TWs is confirmed by the fact that
after the end of his academic study, his teachers and fellow students 
desired to retain him in Athens,as he might take possession of the 
sophistic chair.
The -maitep of the chairs in Athens at that time has not been
examined in detail. From the sources we know that at least a ch“«tr of
37 . 3 8  . . . 39philosophy , another one of sophistry and a third one of politics-
c in Athens and whose holders
ienJorif^ ofwere paid by the state; as regoinisVhonour^ the order of the chairs was 
as follows: philosophy, sophistry, rhetoric-politics.
ST. Gr egory's biographer^ the Presbyter GREGORIUS^ uuLo based 
his writing on ST. GREGORY's works and the ecclesiastical historians 
SOCRATES and SOZOMENUS^ says that " FpTi^ppioS KaTé/Xe-
To T 0T5 "Mv9r»vaLC0V ÇotT-nTcüSj Tiiv ^ 3 <p]uT^  cru^'Xco-
pob (Tl) Tl AlSéVéïV £<3Tcn;5 OTCrl T e >3pc!«-
VOV II 41 far as we could examine^we found
42two cases in which ST. GREGORY seems to regard himself as a sophist , 
but there is not any evidence according to which he admits for himself 
the title of the Greek philosopher. It happens because for ST. GREGORY 
the term philosophy bears the meaning of the life in Christ^^, the 
true philosophy^since the Neoplatonic tradition ceased at that time to 
be the pure structure of human reason and became modified by religious 
faith and mysticism, as we have already noticed.
We will not enter mto anij fMriher details of ST. GREGORY' s life,
-taJvC . 4 4a -fcvsK which would V* beyond the purely theological purpose of this
treatise, but we will tackle only a particular point of his ecclesias­
tical career, which might help us to comprehend his doctrine of the 
Holy Trinity, viz. his role in the second Oecumenical Council.
The time between the years 379-381 is the most fertile and
important. In 379 ST, GREGORY was invited, by the orthodox minority at
Constantinople^where he soon became the predominant figure of the
struggle against the Arians and Pneuraatoinachians. Mien THEODOSIUS
entered into Constantinople for the Christmas festival in the year 380,
having found ST. GREGORY as leader of the Nicene party, he recognized
him as bishop of the capital. Surely the Cappadocians and Meletians
in Antioch were ST. GREGORY's supporters, but the dogmatic terms were
discussed broadly and the doubt about the orthodoxy of everyone was a
wascommon phenomenon. THEODOSIUS convoked a council, whicbXheld in May
381j afterwards knoi-m as the Second Oecume^nical. Before this the
Meletian party had organized a Council in Antioch in the year 379 and
MELEÏIUS went early to Constantinople. In fact, he was summoned as
bishop of Antioch, not PAULINUS^*^, with whom the West communicated,
Ue b)a*>and •ijnfil kiq'tic?a.+n V  the president of the Council of Constantinople. 
MELETIUS tried to secure ST. GREGORY'S position as bishop of the 
capital, but when they arrived^the bishops of Egypt and Macedonia 
objected to thl& situation, ishieH had been planned by the Eastern bishops, 
viz. Meletians and Cappadocians, and they 5T.6rF60RY should re­
tire -for c«.>ioyiî<3«.l reocÿûTiS. What the real reason for this objection
was is apparent from the dogmatic decisions of the Fathers of the Second 
Oecuwenical Cou.>\Cfl they did not adopt ST. GREGORY' s doctrine about
(a) the homooustpTj of the Holy Spirit, (b) the confessiontKai the Holy 
Spirit that He is'^ %Og'j like as the Father and the Son.^^ Finccli^  
before, bis Jeptirlure delivered a very important sermon
In the presence of the 150 Holy Fathers of the assembly, and returned 
first to Nazianzus. and iiVen to his family’s estate at ArianzuS-, 
where he died in 3^9-390, insisting to the'end^ on his Trinitarian 
doctrine, which later on bccû.'me the rule • of orthodoxy.The 
purpose of his oration Supremum Vale'«îas io be a kind of confes­
sion vis-a-vis the responsible bishops of the Council,and I'eprsrenidl"the. 
witness of the orthodox Christians of the capital, who were his con­
gregation during the very crucial years 379-381, Although he foresaw 
the decision, he tried, sacrificing himself, to warn their readiness, 
in order that they might recognize the peril which existed in a moderate 
irqlafit»! to the Pneumatomachian heresy, Paragr. 15 of the Sunremum
Vale is explicitly characteristic of ST. GREGORY'S view. As it
c i_
summarizes his general' Scope , it needs to he Lit f u-tt j " bp
pv/ ol)v kcu cru VTOROV t o v K_ctGP "9 pees
FcU of ov CtT'Yi'Ao^ TIS llao-i ^YiÜpl|TOS^ 8 1\ CLO$ ou -
' TOS ^  'l^ y-Y\ir[OS (ÜV T il6 TpictS'éS '"lypocrKVYOiT'Jis^  ids etVTivq
ÇlCGÇéU'XQ'TYai '^ tO'^ 5 'Tct^THS jh "Tl 7Æ)V Tpl'tül/ %]/ S lC L ^ b ^ a i lois -
Tb5 G^Tjl(|>poyes^ o|t(!)gFXoi IfposTe %?Pyn)iovS
k^pa'covjÂevor t À SJ uad^^icaaTov^ z^ ui/t o jucos
%pv^ JKjof TD jjenz i't$ £pXT5 ^ofs'6 4 0 5 . Ovro tou avip^ou i^avBipxpv
TD 2^6VY'YlY5Y'3)&pi(TL (pJ(T(5 0 Tl (I'D Tti 5b ^ (fll Sl9(7?o^
Tl TO 5 b , T O O  OVTOS SicriS j ToU pin OVTOS OtV^ llpecrjS. OoTb^ Cip —
V^CII ^ TW S.Ycl.gXou Sielpj'bTai. Ou ^ "ap çjois ooih)
 ^co6nep €Ke(vAn avapxov. lîepY' j-ap nrv cpVMV^ 6 0  Tctora 
'Cpjois. jjcrià "I'oO avcLjixou  ^ Tns  ^ Tijii' ouop
^  opcoL p6v &vocplKeo ^nTccrXp ' T \  S b  ? p —'
UiSs * 7^ jlh/Éri)pca^^^(ov• c b \ f ^ i s  ToTs
Tpirt p e a  -0605.^^EvWOTS S'b^o TaTi^p ou^ Koi" X p 0 5  ov 
S.vci^&Tai Te|e§yrs ' % & %  cruvaXei(fHr&ai &$^)^dr6ai p^bXpoVoU
'BiWp.gùVTOS pdizb ^ulptaxoS^ p ^ r e  Swaipétos*.. Ofe'^^aorXoT
( ^ m s  k(^T^ G}v^l?&TDVpwr#l5 K ^ T # 6 V  K y p t o v  Later in his
poetry he comes back to the same topic and again he admits that he 
failed because he confessed the Holy Trinity, the one God.^^ That the 
canonical reasons were only the pretext,is obvious from the fact that 
he immediately took charge of the diocese of Nazianzus till the year 
384, although he had been ordained bishop of Sasima.^^ In turn we 
will try to focus our study on the fundamental point of his Trinitarian 
doctrine and its relation to the general articulation of the dogma by 
the Greek Fathers.
_-10_
d-IiVPTER I
THEOLOGICAL PRESUPPOSITIONS
For the ancient world, religion is the element which penetrates
the v/hole understanding of the Universe. In the background of such
an idea was the aspect that man’s origin is of a divine character. On
the othex’ hand the Greek philosophers, who are called very
-to beearly had ascertained that the world around them seemed^a world of
changes and illusions. Obviously the search for something immutable
and immortal fulfilled the desire of. a knowledge beyond the world of
phenomena, namely.a kind of dualism which was later defined by PLATO
as the soul’s kinship v^ ith the divine and its preex:i.sten#8 and 
1immortality. Through the idea of the divine origin of the soul the 
Greek philosophers, till DAJvIASCIUS, the last Diadochus of^Academia, 
interpreted the perceptible world and the noetic.and divine Reality.
In actuality they produced a system strictly and logically articulated 
and based upon immutable categories.
■the rise Û f
But vfitlY the Christian belief the fundamental ontological order 
from God to the ci'eated ordero|t/^Greeks was destroyed by the doctrine 
of creation ex nihilo, as we will see especially in chapter IV. The 
philosophical dt^ alism, however, remained in the doctrine of the Ghurch, 
but the dualism between the spiritual and the corporeal element usas 
overcome by the Fathers in their doctrine of the Ascension of Christ, 
uliich introducedtî»e4>/iole man, viz. mind, soul and the body in the
glory of the Holy Trinity. Furthermore ST, GREGORY says that reason
in wan
which proceeds from Godf"'^ which is iniplanted’^from the beginning^ele-
2 /vat es us up to God even through the visible world. Thus, '* AoyiK-Oi*'
uJ£* d«ie cotp^bl€-<^ conten^ jlatiyijQ - th e  In c a rla a te  Logos i n  th e  Holy 
whichSpirit^is the only way to hold fast to the Holy Trinity. So man 
becomes by grace a relative of God'through the archetypical love, ‘ which 
is the soteriological presupposition of the doctrine of the Holy 
Trinity. ST. GREGORY'S language here is remniscent of PLATO’S 
Epist. 7:^ " El Ti-S fpcoi/ tovtco tS "epmri KccToKo^ o
TW TTÛ-Cé 'rr«r^ 6l Cruj-JYCO^ rETOlC T0t5 iToTiTioL ou^av nélV^ ipi
l ! r w s   ^ o V o lé  KCU \ v  ^ e X m 'L  T o  -nTpa-jj^oL  ^ hLoaccOS S'dft
Te Oei trcv I*, ^  There is a kind of magnificent mysticism bound up with
the dogmatic theology of the Holy Trinity, which inspires the mystical 
approach to God. ^ On this as sumption ^ the ology edX o^Ya'O  ) either as
doctrine about God .or as method of mystical understanding of His pres­
ence through the Incarnation of the Son, is the expression of the
relation that exists between God and man, who is "?\D^ iKL06 ", creature 
7of God. Of course this entails the existence of (a) particular 
sources, and (b) a concrete method of interpretation of these sources. 
According to ST. GREGORY the source of theology is the 0. T. and N. T.
■ - gand the life of the Church, in one v/ord the ecclesiastical tradition,
about which the Prophets of the O.T. and the Apostles, the Fathers and
the Saints^ bear witness, -who live the Pentecost of the Church in 
• 10the Holy Spirit. ST. GREGORY uses all the Bible very extensively, 
especially in order to defend the divinity of the Son and the Holy 
Spirit, but he insists equally on the unwritten /’opMs of the Church.
He combines harmoniously the interpretative methods'of the Alexandrian
_d2_
aiïd Antiochean School^ by a ’réalisme spirituel’, "  S'icCcrxovTéS
f V o/ • ^  IPÔ'Pappa K.CLL eir# . irccpcLicv f  ccvxes where he finds the
J tt(/\9---- "
Trinity.
«( ^TT0\9-eTDV k.4X.7iD os 1 1 ^1 3 2^ Qj^ g2y the Mystery of the Holy
1 4
15Of course theology as the study of divine things claims the
anapplication of a particular method; this was^imperative need acknow­
ledged both by the pagan philosophers and the theologians of the Church, 
a thing which sounds so strangely to modern minds, where, as Prof;
J, ROMANPDSS pointed outj'*almost all theologies have been swept away 
together with almost all philosophies by the modern critical mind which 
can no longer allow authority to speculation unless transformed into 
tested axioms which in turn are always left open to further testing 
and modifications*’.^ '^  ST. GREGORY is explicit in the Oratio De Pace III;
having already confessed at the beginning of paragr, 1 2 the belief in
e charai
portic<d<xr
the Holy Trinity, h racterizes this theologia as“philosophia, on
which he applied it s^  met bod "ey -ê f>cx.i(ùa-( Hé -
crd fy \~ c c n irp^s op Katconrpa^ptovL-
Ktos ' ^ K  K7\ Tcr;(XÔ-T1K ^  ou< o i^ o ^ a [ ( 0 £ '  ^ C ^ i o s
o V K_ TT ( K.T I K.CO 5 " It is note worthy that the
same methodological principles govern the Greek philosophical thought 
of his time. In .JAl'IBLICHUS we find similar wording: ” ^  ov
ITCL Div a jv o ^ c !)c ro \A .e v cr»i iTpoorKovTtug m  d^&o —
\9 éOPpyiK-tüS T a  &6b-up^ lK.hL ‘aiTOKpfVov’J^  e&'cc^
(pil\p(rcupw$ TO, Ç i^ o c r O ^ c L  peia OT?v duvÊrl6TctoTjX6-v '*.^ G
hai/e
On the other hand surely ARISTOTLE would/disagreed with ST. GREGORY"s- 
attribution op the. J lalec+ica-l metHpc! (oYTiXo^ iK?)i) 4o hi  ^b e c o m s ^
' TTY611^ 2111 KW5 n
ARISTOTLE says that it is necessary to approach the different kinds 
of science with a method of treatment already present in and proper 
to each, since it is not possible to grasp two things at once; thus 
ï>jeiD\en}ï^-i:!os claims a specific method of procedure^which is absolutely 
a b s t r a c t . “ 'TôTi/ â p ’X^ o'v 21?" pèy \9-éOjpouvtai ^ a5
XI vt^ hca^ a>2«r a./Ç\tùS, H ^ r i ^ v a i  Treip<L~  
tJ o]/ iKptcrfolS -p r i b s ' l l O-TTOcJ^CLcrleoV oV«35 ,|^20
G. FLOROVSKY explains that the phrase ’in the manner of the Apostles, 
not in that of Aristotle ' revect-ls the kei'ygnatic character of Patristic 
theology which was still at that time a ’message', although it ha«i been 
articulated under intellectual arguments.
I
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The exclusion of dialectics as a method of Cteistian theologia 
has a cardinal reason; " &s a philosophicaD. method
examines "’what is"*^ from cftHree-j'o id aspect o n  p e ~ rco s j P p ic r f iK iO S ^
f-s ^ —  2?olvci.Di'uxik-Cc^  11^  or, as PLOTIIiUS analyses ^PLATO'S method of division 
of £pecie|ï^4efin&His dialectic method: ’( T yC 2>ta.ip4c“6i Tn Ti^dTfCVcS
p^ptOjuevTi pev ë r ls  ^ L C lK p ia ~ C V  ^ K p c o p d v n  l<.«.ï CJy
T O  TL bo-ii  ^ "Xptojutevh ûV k i d i  e m  tdc irpwrcc kcll to .
"etc Tourcov ycepJus iT/ieicDucroL 6 iiav t J
\ \ I r\ / n (y m \ n/ r, 21•VPTlTcy |<«.^ OLycKTlCLMV DLWO r^ J  D V (ro i 6(6 0 ctV S T  C tpxr)V " .
As it comes from this passage, dialectic was the method of understanding
. the Universe, and of course of the- first principles (*'t ? (tTl i^ ).
But this presupposed- an essentially ontological unity between God and 
creation, which does not exist in the Christian framework. Thus as 
H, A. WOLB’SOW stated, when, the Fathers criticized the Arians, v/ho used 
the method of syllogistic reasoning, they did not conflict only with
■ ..1
misuse of the Aristotelian syllogism^hut with the misuse of PLATO'S
method of logical division, both of which could have led to fallacious 
24ways.
To face the ^ rians ST. GIffiGORY follows methodologically
ST. ATHANASIUS^ granted that the Ariahs agreed with the Orthodox
25Christians about the biblical and patristic tradition, he tries to
show that the passages which they isolated from the rest of the scriptural
context prove them to be in self-contradiction by bringing against their
doctrine many passages from the rest of Scripture.His pure purpose
was to malce the theologia free from empty dialectics in order to 'refer
• 27it back to the vision of faith’, viz, the Christian life, where
Clrrist is the true theologian, Certainly he does not repudiate reason, bicl
the arii^ iciai . J iu. lectic ('* ) • He wrote to his succes­
sor bishop NECTARIUS of Constantinople that the latter was an expert
at ” T771/ T£?v opi^ou O'uVTi in another case he
describes the reasoning ” W ^  crüVTj? c > 4 o r  he-tbcctthe speech
which is not governed by '''Ao^ os *' is a man-made distortion on -that 
31occasion, ST. GREGORY seems to respect man's mind, especially since
32this is the means by which the communication with God is possible; 
but finally faith is the fulfilment of every theological argument, 
and for this reason the theology is mystery, a revelation .of God, the 
Word of whom remains the final criterion, while men's syllogisms are 
'• ptaTcx(ci'T'bS *• * KÇLI -r»s ntcrTetos  ^Kcu Tov
I'. ^  He uses language in order to criticize the
philosophicaldevjow5;*}\eS^ i of discussions contiwc+ecl hy the of Arians, the 
Eun'omians and^(Macedonians. These latter were ca3.1ed by the ancient
/■Fathers '•TporriK.ot " because, as H, N. BATE proved 'they were for 
every trying to explain Biblical texts as instances of one or other 
of the " Tp 0 TfDi It recognized by the rhetoricians, the students of
»» 6 v On the other hand ST. GREGORY hits at the
% cL-«d says•Eunomian style of argument, which was a,trick of Arian logic,f*that it
is “crKC>;\iov (of logical traps) and '<^pi f-oaiBt-5(it consists of
s 3 6strings of disjunctive syllogisms). Therefore Sl\ G-KEGORY charac-
oppcnGntqs I 37terizes his jAfian^or Eunomian jor Pneumatoinachiai^'•T<spçv'o>v0^0 5*'
Speap pf a5 / 20
( technologist)^ orv* * ' 01 * j who pride themselves on
their eloquence , '( kTct^  XccipovT^S tciT$ icéVa^^v ^
kfit ccvTi N0 Ê-cr^tr-i . "rns l|/an)vp ptou '^ v c L c r^ to S iccLC T c t i s  »»•
In another passage hé £^eaks of the arguments of 't/ie j
Greeks by which they may affect the soul " “ffp fcoj-n/j ^ j
I'vPt.'r ct/ 5 " It must be noted that at least )
-tKa ifromVreligious-theourgical texbs^ ojT that- time we have the same wit- j
ness about the misuse of reasoning syllogisms by Greek philosophers. }
'Ni 4!?^ c/ V r *The following apothegm comes fronrCorpu-s Hermeticum; A irr>l %  crTly » |
'^ E'ATiviVdOv Ç /^ocraç/OL ; 'Ap ^ ( .ù v 4  p s I
■ " K ^  1empty polylogia, because the aforesaid heretics cannot |
restrain the birthpang ("to^ iVa'') of their s p e e c h , a n d  " ici u v & J 1 
TexvvB'pioV elvai ~Cp ptJ^ ci , ^^ucfTYiptov ii^W j
" TîirYpV5 J xpjàTfavcivy Vüv ovoj^ ai^ ovTc^ i I
An example of Eunomian T6XVol\o^-ta « is pravrô(ecl by ST. GREGORY in Or.
2 9 .1 5 , where the heretics conclude by a confusion of premisses with the
minor premiss that the * p&l 5ov Tt) t o v  c u r i o v  (p i!» cr " »-s " pie-TgoV
I lïfï'f% {^'V/T6-( " , For ST, GREGORY^ beyond the secular wisdom and its
f i e
0/ —  C  l , ■methods^true theology daims a search ' eicrtü Tb)v ni pù)V
opioV •> means that he intends to develop a particular
theological method corresponding to hristian theology.
He does it i]$ the preliminary discourse against the Eunomi.ans, 
where he defines the function of the *' theologian” as philosophizing 
about G o d ,which is in actuality "true philosophy’'/’**^ Although the 
term has a variety of meanings^ST. GREGORY uses the term "philosophy"
with a contemplative connotation, and as D. P. WINSLOW pointed out, it
CÜ50 . „ ^isVconnected with the illumination of the restoltlie Christiansj,"when
Gregory made the transition (albeit reluctantly) from his solitary
retreat to his active role as preacher and pastor, it was a transition
which brought the private world of philosophia over into the public
realm of theologia'^ B u t  the task of theology as illumination is not
51a function of c o ij one; it belongs to those who have prepared by 
deep study and wiio have been purified or at least who are being puri­
fied. Thus according to ST. GREGORY the theologian is the men who has 
reached theoria (^ '^ fiopiW”), " a term which was used by Christ in relation 
to the work of the Holy Spirit in. leading the Apostles into all the
52truth’'; but before thisj»two. spiritual situations must be surpassed, 
viz. the purification andinw-djviiy " ). "^  ^0»e wins'i
long "study" in obedience to the right method in order to reach
the truth of the Pentecostal .
Af {be jgmne be stressed once ctgcxin that even
in the Greek philosophical tradition the problem of the true philosophy 
and the perfect philosopher represents a’ similar character. Thus we
read in the Vita of EROCLUS, which had been written by his pupil 
MARINUS, that PROCLUS followed «iOMhe<^sî«^^beginning with
ARISTOTLE and ending6# PLATO, • until he
arrived at pure vision ("^ T^TOTry^ in"). This passage deserves a ver­
batim quotation: " "'Ey "éT6cri joüv 0VT6- B'l/o oAojs T \ à ( r a s
Ttsjç "M-p I(3'ToT^ OOS CrOVCL-V&^VCO TrprL^ |.^ a,T6-faS &/—
/ ' / \ I c \ / r\ \Kccs n I  r IKj%s ) <fVa-iKùiS^ Ko.i ttjv vve-p Tuvrocs  VeoXo^iKnv
"eTr{crTy(|d'nV. 14%i9jvTDt S't<è TO-i'RoV ^-U.oiVCOS^U)o-Tr&p
'Ttvcov ccrpDZeOief^oV i a .cu ptifcptou Ti^^Ttoyo^V)-
pvifTaÿto jm V j W  Tt/je/ KA/ ovx v/r^ppa3 # 9v tip  to
9^jyioV J TG-fvovTc t^ ^ Kcu TrZ^ p? *evtGlvcp t^iccçT>uTtDS TGAeTtts' i^i--
_ f o X  —  n l  ulbTTfaUG-lV é-TToiei TOIS T7)5 IpVX'^ JS PLVGTTf 6'pp^cbTOiS Opp.ctm-(
fCccY u-p Toir voir 0,'xp <x v t 6o Trepi WTryi "
Of course the framework is reminiscent of the religious mysteries^but
the meaning is.metaphorical; just as in the mysteries, the final
stage is the eToTTTei''oi"jV here it is " if Tpu v ûU a-xpavToi n epKUITx "
that is, through the "irpoTeT^ eib," of the logical procedure of
ARISTOTLE'S works^PROCLUS, according to Î.1ARINUS, reached the stage of
•w 55the pure mind, in which man's spiritual powers are consunmted.
On the other hand in the Corpus Hermeticum, philosophy is identified
56with piety and the elevation to God, just as in ST. GREGORY the 
•final goal of the Christian life is the situation of^deified person by 
his inclination to God ( " -fjC cf -0 G-o\/ y ^ v c r e i '^6oup-Gvov 
about which we will speak of later in this chapter.
The, order of theologia claims first of all as prerequisite the 
purification of the theologian, wiiich is the purification of body and
58especially of soul, as the latter is more valuable than the body.
59The purification of the soul is the purification of the human reason 
from its illusions, in order to see the dogmatic truth, and^o doing, 
to avoid Arianism and Sabellianism. " -ra cru) jxaT» rrdC .
b0Yi  ^ énTé-jué- KO.^ ra \l^v'XifCci '^E ty>v A^p6ia^'y)i/ S . c r ip e i -
( x ) ip & \c r e p e  T^ i/ K c l k o ^ o '^Cc l v '^  The soul which
possesses the dogmatic truth, viz. the Trinitarian dogma, is perfect
("T6^GIG), ' reached the stage of perfection. For this
reason purification ^ û r  the Fathers, and for ST. GldüGORY m
4be id ii'M o iC -
po(.r4icalar o.lwa|$ has 4he Living a ^ p o in f  r J S fC r& y iC e ^ In this
sense^is of a positive character in cOYitrsstsir to 6reeK p)i11o _
5ophiccti put'ifico.'i 107) , . whicH IS a negative act ^Tndbrm^
the philosopher . to become free from the bodily presenee.V^^ePaim^i6
ultimate necessity for purification is justified by the fact that God
Himself is pure and good; thus if someone likes to be ùérO &i2>yi^ •'
(of God's likeness) he has to be similar to his archetype , because
65the purification is possible for 'like by like'. Thus ST. ŒEGORY
refuting PLATO'S statement that " pix K  A. G cL pm
p.to oZ  \9-<&UfT0V suggests a moderate expression,
-the. X  .
especially by'^use of the adverb "TVXCV ”, as follows: " Hn
jkp a!iX)Tecr&'ai ti/Xoi/
means that a peril always lies in theological matters. On the other
hand the purification of the Greek mysteries, against which ST. GREGORY
apparently argues, is the apotheosis of the human being, arrogant and
self-sufficient of his achievements, though of course through a strict
69• order of practice. In Christian life purification is cL
X13_
self-sacrifice Ih© .fctKe ' of the Living God, v/ho is the absolutely
pure entity. todto K^ciBcLpTGOV ^olut U^ TTptüTôL/^  gi rut.”r^
/ * 70KaBAp^ Trpotrnpr^YiTaov .
The purified^ or at least the one who is being purified, reaches 
the stage of iYidc.t'vit.} . V/e should say that mac+Ivi’-fij is the
particular state of the purified, which may be defined: (a) as the
inner condition of the soul after having separated from the troubles 
and ' the events of everyday .life, and (b) as retirement from the world 
and devotion to the arcetici-life. In both cases peace and silence 
characterize the life of the C'hristian philosopher. Silence for
ST. GREGORY is the archetypical situation of man and creation, which .
71recalls the first 'fiat*. For the theologian e s p e c i a l l y ^ a n d
silence are necessary presuppositions before theologizing. "*0 éT^ap rîù
ovT \ d^oy^cLO 'a i kcu ^7W)vai OTCii/ KAipov^KptVGiV
/" 0 / 72GvBviTitct'i. He hinself would prefer silence fox* ever^ if he did 
not feel responsible for spealcing in order, to refute heretical doctrines. 
When he breaks his silence he does it carefully and by the inspiration 
of the Holy Sp i r i t . S T .  GREGORY himself wishes, to teach nothing of 
his own, but only that which the Holy Spirit illuminates him to
express. This is a common locus for the Greek Fathers; in actuality 
it is the imperative■ claim for objectivity, for the absolute objectivity 
which is only'God, the Holy Spirit,in Whom we have the possibility of
knowing the uncreated energies of the Holy Trinity through the Holy
Economy.
.2.0.
Thus the theologian, tmofer the of the Holy Spirit,
proceeds to the third stage, inside the divine cloud ( " ) ,  
where he obtains the knowledge of the boundlessness of God and the
power of the divine mystery of theology. ST, GREGORY explains that
in,
V
sthis is possible by participation of the image, viz. the man  into
its archetypon, viz. God. *' E ifp *v[ ^ a   ^ ~ ~ 6 TT ocv  r o
^^oeri^es TOV TP K a /  6  eTbv tov T  pGT^rpov
vouv TG K<OU "Aojov ^T^ olKeUp TTpOCrpt^y) ^Kcu t Î  TTpOS T^
ap'^ GTViroVjOU v u i / TT)y G^ ttriv «^76 this situation man U^a will
of his own^but he is inspired (‘I evep^ovpt evos” ), as previously the 
Prophets were inspired; but neither the Prophets nor their successors,
viz, the Apostles and the Fathers^ saw or proclaimed the nature of
77 “tKcx'i'God, ST. GREGORY talks about himself, that is'Jv'he had the same
experience with that one of the Prophets, Apostles and the Holy 
78Fathers; and as J. ROIvLATlEDES pohits out, this means that the revelation 
of God is knot only in the distant past but a present r e a l i t y b C i a J e r i  
[_s-Vool 'I'fiterms of the Pentecostal experience 'in which revelation and understan­
ding are identical”. S o ,  all who have the same experience are united 
to each other in the glory of the Holy Trinity who keep, the assumed 
humanity of Christ; they have therefore the same knowledge of the glory 
of God and for this reason the same theology, viz. the same theoria.
On the other hand the theoria is the stale of the deified mind, because 
for ST.- GREGORY the participation in the divine life is possible 0\Tthe
mind; for this reason piir«yic(il(an où (sa pr&SKppoSfWoq63 ' / .
tuMch howç.ver is subject to illuminationJfeniTnhig ÿ-mn God.
.ST. GREGORY does not deny reason, but > interprets it
uiltli -tlneoriar-maKes it TiecLTiJ yî>r ckrisfiau beUef^as a si-ngle
lOaij 4o so-lvcucioTi^ ol'iicVi relafms lAenli h| "tW-jirfi fo i W
:21 .
p^resenf'.j a*n4-foV'euer" OS tio , Kou picL t/s Tii/cra)T>ipfocs S'tct
T^o^ov K«.t ^ÉLOpias 'P^
Thus, as J. ;^ .OMANIDES pointed out in his excellent treatise, to 
which we have already referred previously, the Fathers explain that 
the Fall was "the darkening of the '* of Adam and his descen­
dants*', as it was enslaved to the intellect (” ^ (avoiq”)> and lost 
the communion with the Logos, because it lost the unceasing prayer to
God ("6vxm "), under the thought that Adam himself might be god.
'
On these assuri^tions ST. GREGORY speaks about Adam's life in
Paradise being simple and inartificial, since Adam, symbolically was
tilling the immortal plants, ” " (perhaps the
Divine Conceptions).^^ So the Tree of Knowledge was not evil from the
beginning h€>T God forbid us to touch it because oj: envy; K.c l~
T^ov p e v  érîiiAiptos jx-tSTcc"^  <fX.pT^ocvopt6 vov‘^.^ r)icefor
ST. GREGORY it was theoria, ” 7%  Isir r8  oui vet v
Tdrt TAv 6 ^ IV 6 ooT^p0 IS^  cn) K.a>ov toTs a&^DUsT/poiS
e r i y  Kcu T w  è^(^ 6r<riv. ^I'XYoT^pois^torTrsp o u xep^c/a
5\vcr(TG-7(^ 5 to(5 caiÇx^ ofS €-T( f^ É^Op6VOiç^ cÇ\o[Kf£^ ^^  ^ This statement brings us
back to the preliminary discourse against the Eunomians, where
ST. GREGORY defines the subject of theology (as true philosophy) and $pec\^ i£5
CrcsV“K'^ v£i>J‘tbe ejçfciîtioüjhîch we mcy philosophize. The answer is ‘rev^ crc y we may philoso-
Cf C — / RQ .phize (a) only ’! OCro, Tpiv 6 (piKfOL ”  ^ avicL Cb), to such an extent as
the spiritual power of the audience may %j(oW in order to avoid the
danger of a fall, either on the part of the spiritual leader or of the
_ 22-
congregation, since there are three elements in which someone might
fail " Vouv  ^ T) ^ %v rpiPT TPUTots t o u
KI v^uvou /rct'^ G-u ovT pS I*, Therefore-there is an order for
everything and everyone,inbich,<xccûnli>*9 iP ir)of- nndan
90 fHa+that it is not needful to remeiiher God at all times, hut we "m
91 92speak of Him at a convenient time and with measure and under the/ J
leadership of the Holy Spirit: ” He 5^  ^ ~ro~u lîvevpaTaS T^T^ lpccfTA) pn(
To T lv é b p d   ^ Kcu ^ l '^ d r iù  T io ^o v   ^ ocrov -êov '^optct/* el 5 A- |d*^
Tc)(youTOV) G)(ro$ 1 ^  fCA/pip 0~Vpip_£-rp0S ” , He stresses
furthermore that we ought to thinlc of God than to breathe^viz. we must
O hmake God the centre of our life. J. ROi/iAIHIES speaks about the
unceasing prayer as the element which unifies the three stages of the
95spiritual life of the theologian.
It is note-woi'thy that we find the same approach in Greek
texts, beginning with the Orphic poetry; from PROCLUS comes the follovf- 
ing comment 15 reminiscent of ST. GREGORY'S language: fvQL^  Xpn
"^WcrbcLi 1 %  nepi -\9-p'yionei^ccs'
h r à v  y p y r t »<pcLny<Y' ^à.Kàpes T6Ç\6\9ou(r("
And the justification belongs to another Neoplatonisj
JAMBLICHUS, who cloilnis that in what he is about to vh?ite he is inspired
by god: '* 0 v 3^ 6- n  e p c  CO V ctv6u B"G- cou cO\ £-cv
s: /  9 7o ’Vl/CiZoV i*, On the other hand the author ofVOracula Chaldaica proirpts 
the p h i l o s o p h e r (0-invnuiiifsecret to the covnimon people because they 
are not purified. ^ 8 For the philosophers also ' purification refers eS - 
pesicOi^  do dhe mind (" vovs"), S ince.only 7V\t-ncL ” may conceive ilieiiailii'^ 0 
VPU5 p.e^ch$ K,cu vrri tôü Tvi^ou p^pl
ftÊXpl 'f'^5 o i^ b e ( a . S  '‘.99 djogeNES LAERTIUS in his De Clarorum Philo- 
sophorum Vitis, attributes to PLATO the classification of the pre­
suppositions for the right reasoning, which is similar to the texture 
and content of paragr. 3 of the Or, 27, thus: " Hb opdwS
‘^ la ipeTToLi <P\s ^recrtrtipci* év  fU'^v (% 'Be-i v  ^S'evTepcv 5^6-rera, S t-i 
Tic-^aVjTp'rroV ITpQS o o s jjtov Sg xm v i K a  StT 3 \ v ».
Of course that which is different, between the philosophers and 
ST. GREGORY, is the final goal of their respective philosophies.
Opposing the abstract deity of the philosophers ST. GREGORY writes 
his magnum opus. The Five Theol. Orptions, in defence of the Church's 
dogma (against Eunomians and Macedonians), In the beginning of the 
second (theological oration) he says that the last four oral ions are 
" - which earned him the title, 'the
theologian'. Furthermore ST. GREGORY states that theology,
(theologia) refers to the Persons of the Holy Trinity, or, as he 
notes in another passage, theology is logos about God, viz. logos which 
defends the simplicity (essence) and the triplicity (the divinity of 
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit) of God. At any rate, as
CH. N. BOUiCES proved, on the basis of ST, GREGORY'S vmrks, the latter 
believes that the Christians may have the possibility to knov; some ccdJHic-nciLl 
aspects of the mystery of the Holy Trinity than the knowledge of the 
already formulated dogma, which must be interpreted as a special 
illumination to the purified theologian, given now or in the coming
life.^*^^ ICcu D v 'T o S ■^ pitrTôS i fp iT v  b ^ o ) \ D y o ‘£  ^ o v x  
eÿpG- TP TTouv .., ^5 Y v  o,7^ 7\PU
c -  I \  n r\ ^  n|
But this tasic is not useful to everyone, as we have already examined.
For ST, GREGORY it is necessary for everyone to confess and to 
believe in Jesus Christ that He has risen from the deoal viz, that He 
is God, and under this confession everyone may be saved^
This last poi^ nt introduces us to the so called theme of the Holy
1 0 6Economy, the content of which is the incarnation of the Son and
107the soteriological presuppositions of man’s salvation. Of course 
all the Tliree Persons of the Holy Trinity function^Sn the mystery of 
the Divine Dispensation, and upon this basis the Christian may, through 
Christ in the Holy Spirit, ' theologize properly within the eccle­
siastical order and o b e d i e n c e . I n  turn,we v/ill try to elucidate
ihe.some neglected aspects of the trinitarian dogma according td^theologian 
par excellence ST. GREGORY OP NAZIANZIJS.
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CHAPTER II
THE REVELATION OP GOD - THE DIVINE NAMES
On the assunption of the distinction uihîcA we have already 
explained in the previous chapter, viz.. that ” Seo'X oyici " and 
«1 oiKP'vejuiA » proven it two achievements for man’s salvation, the 
Revelation of the Holy Trinity,co'tnviwïiicçitecl. through the mystery of the
9/Holy Economy, is actually the " condescension of God to human
0 Iweakness, and the greatest act of love, a-5 êv v rr o cr 1 cct os <’ 
philanthropy.
After the original, sin, Adam although deprived of his blessed 
life,, preserved the memory of the divine presence.^ In-jhîç o»)4Hîon. man’s 
mind firstly attempted to conceive o j an idea of the deity through the 
order of material creation, which is the impression of the "-lingers " of 
Godj^ this is what ST. GREGORY calls ’natural proofs’ (”
'a îTO^ éri I Nature and human history constitute the starting-
point in the knowledge of God.^ *' Thus in the Pagan wor3.d the philosopher 
is elevated to the cause of entia looking upon creation which always 
remains in harmony, and bears witness to a ’maker’ of ibe cn-
lîre kosmos, one and. only one, who keeps every cosmological element in 
order. This theory is a common locus both in the Greek tradition and 
the Christian one; b u t i n  the Greek tradition the . cx-5‘Ce?H'
( ” I») from the effects ( ’’ "^ 1X17) Ta " ) to the cause ( *''a?TloV ^
is the prerequisite for a plausible interpretation of the Universe, in 
the biblical tradition on the other hand the perceptible world reflects
2 6 -
only the presence oj: • 6'od , ■ not His essence:
(5^ .^.. T TIS o'!A(^ ti TTV TOlJ •fiérû'u TTAp-
TAviA OU j>D(r(V^ écr\i'^^p2^<^y\(re'v n . ^ Furthermore for the 
_n 7 ^philosopher.,the as cey» ' ( u 3 is a sacrifice itself, a
spiritual sacrifice at the highest level, ^  wherea.s ST. GREGORY talks 
about the ” 7^0^05 ” (the reason), which uj^s creoAed God, * ' ttJtI 
o-ujd<j;'VTo5 ka/TpIùTos '^ év ydp.D S K.m irAM o-nvn pcp.^os
as that which elevates’ us up to God; that means that in
oChristian belief the visible world plays only a paedagogic role.
In general the formulation of this theory is indebted to the
Apologists who compromised biblical monotheism with the ultimate Cause
of the Philosophers emphasizing that the existence of God was inferred,
3 0(a) from the motion of the Universe, ' (b) from the existence of mutable
things which points to an immutable Creator, (c) from the design of 
the Universe, TA)v op/bpt Kn/ Y ë - T O L <s-va) v
According to ST.- GREGORY, following the Greek philosophical tradition , 
these lead to the ” TT<J>i7 iTifCh (TuyekLTHcA)
which is not subject to motion and space. This is the reason, as we 
will see in turn, that his main problem v/as to define the distinction 
between the existence and the essence of God, in fact to define the 
theological principles of positive and negative theology. On the other 
hand ST. GREGORY, like all the Fathers before and after him till the
fifteenth century, had to face simultaneously the philosophical question
C ^ .about ” OTToia i* ts the essence of deity, according to philosophical
doi&n
principles which PLATÙ and ARISTOTLE had putVas prerequisites - jo r the 
study o f ^^ 5“ nv
-2r-
On this point at issue the problem of a possible knowledge of
God is faced by ST. GREGORY in relation with faith '* TTJë'Tis ”,
First of all when we talk about a knowledge of Godait must be stressed
17that I we shall know as we are known’. From this aspect ST. GREGORY 
follows the lines of ST. PAUL’S theology, although the idea occurs 
also in the Corpus Hermeticum, a selection of religious and philoso­
phical texts with a preponderance of loan-passages and words from the
18Christian tradition. Thus the supernatural revelation endows man . 
with the highest laiowledge, as the wealcness of the human mind is rein­
forced by the " crlis which is the fulfilment of the human
I * . ^9 another passage ST, GREGORY makes an indirect hint 
against philosophy suggesting to Christians that they should surpass 
even their " » -5 ^ causing their faith, to lead''''” iTi r us h & 4 c^-~
TfO TT^eoV 7} 7 \o^ o6 j ^ine-p '^ 'e p i^ d 'e s  TO àcr^^vérS TÔT5
Kjxi Tel'UTirp T ^ o ^ o v ^ fy e x . yS ]^ ^ V à v ie -
r\ /" IT / 0   \ 0 \   I')/ U 2,0TWi tTCj6-105 i Te-pl^6-10S^  Kpc AVTO Tobl'O^ T-nV ^^.yOKXV ,
Of course ST. GREGORY admits that the most perfect of 'I OVTo. ” is the
oneknowledge of God, which, hovfever,Y might obtain as knowledge of illumin- 
ation ” 2^j-upl5 n Qf the Holy Trinity, although he is cautious to
desert that it is not possible to have a perfect knowledge even of this
c-/ n \ c/ \ CA 21illumination* " 71 Ti5 écrli^  K-OL( 017)  ^ oon^ In addition,
the confession of the Holy Trinity, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit is
the deepest knowledge (” e i r i ^ v c o r i s  which is attained ”
TO D'éo ©1^ 6 -5 Toy-ro Kcu d -e îo v  J '3é-W  TjpeTépov vouv t6-K<x)
^ av^\9-p po
The general phraseology of this passage is similar to that of two
112.3
passages of the Corpus Hermeticum, hut the result is different; the
philosopher alleges that by •'vov-i’i' and » we can reach the
24 —truth, since the **vov5 »( in man is a god, while the Qiristian
theologian obtains only a relative knowledge of the mysteries of God.
ST, GREGORY ^S f\^e .S to describe either the essence of God or the mode
of existence of His Hypostaseis. '* E?it6 cru (ST. GÎŒGORY adresses ids
supposed disputant) Til y a^^wncrfav Tou ttiV y&vvYi
IT It/ nou "Uwu Kou tyv leKTrôpëvonV TûU*ÏÏV6-ujÎ2iT£>5
TApAifX'nkTirwpev , 25 attempto' , n _ _ fKT t
of such a kind would be a reaction of mad people ; an ontological 
Sufclde
Although the Fathers adopted sometimes, after a careful analysis, 
philosophical terminology, nevertheless they were always devoted to the 
biblical tradition as the point of departure c c t o on the living
pifjpersonal God of the Holy Economy, and not Van abstract philosophical
principle, So^ST. GREGORY^when he talks about the simplicity of the
substance of God, simultaneously states the hypostatical distinction
of the Persons, which does not detract from the simplicity of divine
substance and safeguards the biblical.tradition. In this framework-theVthe so called theology of unions and distinctions in Godliead. might be 
27imposed, in the. sense that they preserve the trinitarian mystery as 
a subject of human confusion of mind, side by side w xth creation, as 
the nature of God is unutterable (’'"^ ppTiTaS m ) and above and beyond the 
7\o^o6 as He is all, like s o m e S e a  of Being " 3 pas KA A
■^opicrTfjs " (limitless and unbounded). it is note-worthy that 
the ’* k.|:>\j4.'2\xa '* of God, viz. His ehergies^are characterized bj a
--25-
similar phraseology, ST, GREGORY speaks for ST. PAUL who tried to
arrive at the judgements ( ” i<6 p-i ^ ÀTa ”) of God^but does not find any
way out (' S'lelo^ 'oY £-1 (with astonishment) irfe
Tov 7\ojov  ^ Kài TI^ouTov “06i>U  ^ K2U To TotoyTo ^
KaY opo?\o^ T^ T O  Tou -Geôu KpipccT£OV kL'ATOcA-WTTTOV ”.^0
o /The adjective ” Aki^ TO-^ Tirr I 05 ” is well knovm to have been used by the 
Fathers in order to express in some way the absolute ii)camprehe)l5i b? dke.
essence of God. Furthermore the ” ^  kAToI-Ati/S'ToV ” of God and His 
energies ( *'Kplp. Tot ") is applied to the 0. T. as well, v/here David 
was subject to the same experience as ST. PAUL (ST. GREGORY confesses 
that he had a similar experience). Again the judgements of God are 
described as " lapvo-CD5 ” (great profundity or abyss), and ej^e- 
where the discussion is about the *• w (djcpths) of God. At this
t /point one is reminded of the or "TPTTOS ” of Platonic ideas
(region of gods), or the ’'ToTTOS 6 1 > '  of ARISTOTLE. Of course it 
is of more importance that God was frequently called ‘place* by the 
J e w s .  "^ 9 The, word magom’ (place) is applied to God for he produces all, 
determines all, and bounds all. It is indisputable that PHILO, the
Jewish Philosopher, is the link between the two traditions, viz, the
die , IGreek and^biblical ,* he calls God “T ottos i and "xtopa.” as well.
Coming back to Patristic tradition the Platonic '* Xtopn." and the
Aristotelian ” I0T 05 « -became ” ^ i n  CLEIvIBNT of
Alexandria, while later on, ORIGEN could not find any word to express
38symbolically even God, since He is beyond everything. CLEkCENT wioves 
on the same lines when, purely in . middle platonic language, he 
comes to the conclusion tha.t he has denied any knowledge even of that
.;30_
particular one of-the qualities of God, He says that only by-ni earns
nf the Incarnation man may have a knowledge of God, hut ” ou o
€£tTiVj 0 csi e p - T I  . ÿ v a p r c - à V T ^ s  MMOHIUS th e  E g y p tia n
comes-back to Alexandrian terminology by saying that God. is the
TTA M ^ ^  as ST. GREGORY says, and later ST. GREGORY BAHAMAS
talks about the ‘Abyss of grace’ of God following ST. GREGORY,
4iST. GREGORY OP NYSSA and the Areopagetica
Side by side vith the Christian tradition of the A3.exandrian 
School, (and we speak of an Alexandrian tradition having assumed 
firstly a kind of silent agreement Lehveen the Greek philosophers and 
the theologians of the Alexandrian School on a peaceful coexistence of 
both sides) there is the pure pagan tradition where the theory about 
the ’-'Tarrw ” and ’'xwpcc" sounds Platonic or Aristotelian tendencies 
with PROCLUS as representative of the reconciliation betvreen the two
;.gmain Greek traditions, while we might also mention the long tradition
the. the.of Orphic Poetry,"^Corpus Hermetiou]:i,'YOracula Chaldaica and. a variety of
Gnostic texts.
But what is the meaning of all these common loci for ST. GREGORY'S 
theology, especially in the case wherrhe tries to apply traditional 
criteria to criticizing new and old heresies which disturbed the life 
of the ehurch? As we have already mentioned, he centralizes his 
attention first of all on an exact distinction between the existence 
( " tV'apSiS *') and the essence (’» o v ^ lcl ”) of God. In fact the 
methodology at this point is identical with that of Pagan philosophers, 
from Plato to lamblichus, about whom DAMASCIUS reports that they have
-34-
made a distinction between ” 6-i*vA! >» and ” VTr<â,p-x<riv ”, ^ b u t  their 
purpose is surely different. According to ST, GREGORY'S constant 
affirmation, as the essence o r  nature of God is incomprehensible, man 
can only affirm for certain that God exists, as ” crfoV A —
' 4)6p6i toR T^v2ii ti iTÉTreTo^ Ai^ Ta ~rf noTg- Ton To ^  v ^  L *^45
In so doing he excludes any possibility for man to conceive the pure 
essence of God which is unknovm even to angels, although they are 
close to God. The argument is indisputably a criticism of PLATO'S 
Timaeu^ to which he refers precisely at the beginning of the sane 
paragraph IV of Oratio 28. Thus ST. - GREGORY corrects the Platonic
6 \ \ I Ipassage fromVTimaeiji 28G ’T o v . p. ëv ouv Tf o 1 Til y \<^ a.L i Ap^p*^
Tao fiTAvTO eS'pcTv TO 1<2U ÊU^ cSvT^ l clsuavT^S aSwAtdv - in
which PLATO insinuates that he has sane idea of God - although
he agrees with the second part of PLATO'S conclusion by using an alter­
native wording '* c{) p 4 dr A ( v^Toy ” . "In his opinion the descrip­
tion of God- is impossible, but the, conception of God is absolutely
/-
unachievable ouifl not only '• ^  e-rroV which might mean a way out
for the Philosopher to escape the conviction of ignorance of the
n Y V yio \^5-c a . ft qP -bhe ” o v u ^
The text of Plato in question occurs in the Middle Platonists 
from ALBIMJS, ATTICUS, APULEIITS, to CEIEQS. - On the other hand, as 
J. DANIELOU pointed out, the text has been used by Christian writers, 
after JUSTIN, w ho was a Middle Platonist, a.nd they cite it in a
; Qslightly different form. In the third century the author of the 
CGHORTATIO cites the Hermetic form, which is based upon the Platonic 
contrast between " T? yar^Tov ” aiid 'dicrD''nTDV ”,^*'9 i'Oeoy q/oTrAl
32
y
n L W i  S:uyaToV„^50
which is close to ST. GREGORY' 8 phraseology'", especially the usage of 
the infinitives ” u and MVOhcnAl
In speaking of this Diatonic passage the very first point to 
he noted is the identification of the Creator with the supreme God, 
by the Middle Platonists, a nofion tOiucA is non-existent in PLATO,-who 
distinguishes the Demiurge from the Good. OLEÎiüENT cites the passage 
several times, in order (a) to express the incomprehensibility of God,
after trying to interpret PLATO in terms of the biblical revelation, cmJ
\  52(b) to allege that PLATO teaches the creation of the world ex nihilo.
Certainly from this passage derives the expression '• TT p K.a/ _
\ nL ti |X lovp thf Apologists used,although it was not a biblical
53one. On the other Hand ORIGEN sees the passage as an example of the
contrast between the Christian belief in Christ who reveals the
Father and Creator of this Universe, and Platonism, which is based upon
intellectual and human effort. As a resul’t of this investigation 
"tKeinto passage 280 of TimaeM5and its citation in Platonic and Clrristian 
traditionythe conclusion emerges that ST. GREGORY inclines to accept 
ORIGEN’S interpretation rather than that of the Apologists' line, 
although he always preserves a personal character of thought and 
criticism; he knows' the reverence due to everything good m the Pagan 
world but without becoming a slave to. it.
Thus, although he acknowledges that only the human mind can form 
an idea about God, when itY"*’ 6  Ai Tct K ^ i  f^-'op .vo is
0 T o ts  7\ù--£ùp i 01e ”, 99 nevertheless he stresses that
-•33 _
there is nothing of the created world, either the perceptible or
noetic one, which might illustrate the reality of God, who is 
ti"eTréK6 iY^  "TnKvTtbv r, 56
In fact, the general cirffl of this argument was known in the 
Greek tradition as v/ell; according to ALBINUS God is neither a 
species nor a genus, nor a part or a whole which consists of parts.
He says that anyone can conceive him by abstraction or through analogy, 
and fiG admits of no doubt that the theory of subordination helped him 
in this distinction. Similarly PLOTIMJS achieved, a Icind of philoso-
n _ I — -phical apophaticism clannny that the deity is " ice-i vat tou
nl 57 f
0V T 06 11 (beyond the being). The word '' errekeiva. 0 was in common
, T  I ,use among the later Platonists; they got it fran eTi &Tr&K&iv<^
1  £ > v a -C ^S I In PLiArRep. V. 509B and used it in spealcing of
n ev which is beyond, above, or ' prior (= TTpoov j to " vovs" and
n r c c y o t \ r c L  n (viz, *'Ttn o v r o o s  o v T cl »),
We cannot say how much ST. GREGORY has been influenced by Platonic
mysticism at this point, but surely his problem is of an ecclesiastical
necessity. Although God is " Tf ^ iVT^v "air J k -S-i vdL ", although there
is no illustration to describe His essence, although ST. GREGORY
characterizes the attempt for conceiving the nature of God as something 
58profane and vain, nevertheless he was involved in the Pneumatomachian 
U)hicH hiiYi if)
c ont rover sy^Ywi t hdr aw. . thus to a certain extent the apophatic 
character of theology. He always feels obliged to soften the contraries, 
to confess the wealcness, to explain his feelings. Of course, the inter­
pretation of a fact which is in relation to his personal responsibility.
34- -
olOnpositively or negatively alike, may have arisen from hisVpersonal
imdenslccnclin^ , ST. GREGORY talked a lot of his personal participation
59in the ecclesiastical life, although he admits that he would prefer 
' silence. He sees specifically in the preaching of churchmen the 
necessity to distinguish orthodox belief from heresy. Thus we should 
speak of the paedadogic character of theology.
Modern scholars have receni^ discussed, without any accomplished 
result, whether we can consider ST. GREGORY as a forerunner of the 
■ theory of 'Analogia entis *. ’ Of them J, PLAGNIEUX^ without any
hesitation that ST. GREGORY uses illustrations borrowed from the created 
world in order to express the essence of God and Trinitarian relations 
as well, while S. PAPADOPOIJLOS, rather inclining towards the so called 
theory of 'Analogia Pidei', c l l f m J .  PLAGîHEUX'S discussion entirely. 
EVDOKIMOV'S interpretation seemsVmore objective,’ "ST. GREGORY
Nazianzus did not apply analogy as the method of his theological 
thought, but put away ctij illustrations, which according to him c o u ld  
mevar interpret entirely the Mystery of God bilt cause confusion"'. 
Although this point will be developed later in chapter VI, we can say 
here that ST. GREGORY in _0r. Sl.T -I'i opposes
Pneumat omachian - Arian vfews , and is obliged to dectl tôriii, the argumen­
tation of the heretics, J. PLAGNIËÜX and S. PAPADOPOULOS have applied 
modern methods to ST, GREGORY’S texts, which had been written for a 
concrete purpose, but nevertheless following the existing theological 
methods. On this assumption, ST. GREGORY, as we can extract from his 
work, prefers to show the meaning of the so called Names of God^than 
to describe the. essence of God or the relations of the Three Hypostaseis
X )
with illustrations.
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Let us see in turn how ST, GREGORY justifies the use of the 
Names of God in the Ctiristian tradition, which otre -4iiej Koto 
Ke unicLer-siciencIs them.
At the end of paragr. 16 of the fourth theol. Oration 
ST. GREGORY notes that the Christian must not pass over the appella­
tions, of the Son (” -iTpocm^opiAi n) » -re o%tràS K o f
/* —  \  e I / .*1 1 ^ ( 0  V Tiept (xa>t o O y o D i> p i it ^ but he has to find
the meaning of each of them ( 'I OTi TfoT6  ^oV^eTAi TT & p occflT ” )
65and prove the mystical meaning of the names, whereas in another
passage, after having explained the Names of the Holy Spirit, he
kei'n A .—  ,IT^^ oras them as^'very important and vivid '* T O ( r 'A 'V 'r  d l Kf>/
p\)T o i ” . We must stress the fact that when
ST. GREGORY talks about the study of divine Names, he excludes the
67Platonic method of dividing into species, or the Aristotelian one of 
u TT0CT4 OCWS viz, in hovf many different senses one word is used in 
becaq-SC' he is devoted to the ecclesiastical method of the mystical 
meaning of nane. Cei'tainly ST. GREGORY follows the previous hristian 
tradition and Ke seems to have taken into account ORIGEN'S discussion 
with Gelsus in chap, 24-26 of his Contra Celsum treatise. In the same 
way, ORIGEN thinks that the usage of a divine Name is with an
■j-nef/ciLle theology (" £-7Tt Ti vos 7^é-û"Xo^r^S ^TTopp/Tou ") j e v e r y
6 9name manifests a certain power. This is a common locus for the 
Middle Eastern nations of the ancient world, especially in the practice 
of theurgy, including the Jewish nation as well. Later on this idea 
has been developed more by the Neoplatonists vfho combine this particu­
lar tendency within the Platonic tradition with a typical application
to theurgical works. To be B p & d f ic  , these nations believed that as 
every name is of a particular meaning and power it loses its efficacy 
if translated into another language. So, ORIGEN witnesses that 
" Oi ntpi Tnv xpmtrN T<iov eir/o'bov lyoL viz. the learned men among
' the Persian magi and some Indian philosophers and the Egyptian wise 
men, that the charms (” 6 TrCO'^ o.L */) are effective only in
their.native language. The same principle occurs in Oracula Chaldaica, 
according to which the' " Dvopx %T OL per. n jr^ ust not be trans­
lated Wo  Greek, for two reasons; (a) The Gods have explained that'WiU
was necessary; (b) There is a reason of piety, viz. some
72X  Ap i c T 7 \ p ” appear as meaningless to us. ORIGEN, whom
ST. GREGORY follows exactly ol this point, says furthermore that the
qualities and characteristics of the sounds have an effective power
73which corresponds to the things. Thus, ST. GREGORY refutes the 
name 'Galilean' instead of Christian tsjliîc-K war introduced by 
JULIAN; '* f a '^ l '^ a .C o V S  ' o,VTt Xpiifli
i/opo'xS&T'norAs ' pÊ^icrTov eie So3ay i^ cu x ip ic o r^  ~
Toi/ X tSü Xpio^ov kiTvÏÏ(TiS^  T^roaTe-pTo-^ i^ TAynis
ABV p <|)oêûiL^ e^ va5 ■j/6- Tt i v TTisTipoorj-opias ^ (.oo-Tep of
According to CLEMENT OF ALEX. ' the bread and the oil are sanctified 
under the power of the name and so, after the sanctification they are 
not the same as those which had been assumed, but they have been 
changed by; spiritual power ( 8 a)yj.p6l ) Similarly in the Pagan
world the evocation of the name was the .effective power as in the 
following Hymnus Magicus; " «oi) B-^a ovopaTot
TA-otcC ^ o^ ttAjS ccv T7ep.4'tOo~r poi To Tn'^lijua t & -
oc e X 60 K p c x \ cDp/voc Kcu K ^ u c t v%f -‘
We can spealc of a hypgstasization of the name, as prolongation of 
the 'fiat'. It is very important that we find almost the same inter­
pretation about the origin of the names in the biblical and the ancient 
world too; according to Genesis^^ Adam named the things viz.
78with his divine element. In PHILO ^ Adam,, as mind, gives the naiaes to 
things, an idea in common with the philosophical tradition where the 
philosophers, who have been elevated to the level of pure mind, are 
the ” 0 VO pOLToBérTâl 11^79 giQQQ they know lovT a) 5 ovto_ ”, To
conclude our argu^ment for the meaning of a name or the evocation of it, 
we can say that they reflect that belief in which wording and content 
of speech were considered essentially as unseparated realities. On 
this assumption^what is the meaning of the so called 'Appellations of 
God' who is above any definition of man's mind as He is prior to every­
thing?
ST. GREGORY discusses this point in detail especially in three 
successive paragraphs of the fourth theol. oration, and occasionally 
in many other passages in his Corpus.
„ ggi, GREGORY 8ays;^° the
Deity can have no name, viz. cannot be expressed in words. It is note­
worthy that in this general premise ST, GREGORY uses the neuter form 
•lOeiov u instead of ''"Q^ os 'i or " which he uses only for the
Christian God as we will see below. This usage is justified from the
ofollowing text, where, surely by the word " the Greek
philosophical achievements are meant, while on the other hand he refers
CPiVf/o).. clearly to the Jewish tradition as wellÿ It is somewhat strange that
ST. GREGORY is in a hurry to deal only with the biblical aspect in 
some detail, although in turn he sounds like a Greek philosopher.
Thus, the wisest and most ancient of Jews honoured the ” " with
peculiar characters, meaning the " A Tfl TI ^
as we will see later. I thinlc A. J, MASON is in the -wrong, as he has 
misunderstood ST. GREGORY’S particular point; he sees a confusion of 
ST. GREGORY’S in the phrase KTXporV 1 ^ icis saying
while it is well known that the Jews never pronounced the name, there 
seems to be ground for saying that it was written in a peculiar 
scrip'b That by the '* i n Tëpp2i^ psi|A|X2iTov ti
is indicated, is obvious from what comes after it, viz. that Jews had 
never written the name of God with those letters. We have a parallel
op■witness by JOSEPHUS and another one by CLEi\îENT OP ALEX, about the 
symbolic philosophy which Moses had been taught by the learned men of 
Egypt lev TOi^ lëpôïs %  lepoyTxpiOls
 ^ Acrtv") 6Ti kYv^vTc^ i BASIL also.bears a similar witness,
Ibut where ST. GREGORY uses the word ” ”, he has an alterna­
tive sc. ” c m i >  (sign), while the piiraseology remains pretty 
much the same. Of course the final result issued from this represen­
tation underscores peremptorily the absolute preponderance of the Deity 
”£us À K jo iy o o y n r o V  elv2ii T(P GeTov T r j s T h i s
idea saturates the next part of paragr. 1 7 , in which the discussion is 
attuned to the philosophical'fashion of inquiry into first principles. 
The argument is addressed exactly to Pneumatomachians, and ST. GREGORY 
is refuting particularly their illustrations which are' borrowed from 
the created world for expressing the reality of God; he asks rhetori­
cally: " TT0 T6 oiv 7\vc>jA.evn. (p uyv ji -q-Hi/ ^
CTiv K f ^  ’ i  {P v a ~ ^ ir the answer comes from his own
question; neither a mind nor a speech could illustrate the essence 
of God, thus the Deity is 3 p.3 , Although I think that
ST. GREGORY with the phrase û V t û  vûuç â'p^ a)p'*ucrev » makes an 
allusion to Platonic philosophers, nevertheless we must stress the 
fact that Greeks, as ST. GREGORY himself has already admitted, 
throughout thÎ5 reasoning achievements could conceive the idea that God 
is beyond any name. Apart from the Orphic Poetry and the Corpus of 
Chaldaica and Hemetica, the theme has been discussed by PWlTO, and 
later within the Neoplatonic tradition. PLATO (in Parmenides) talks 
about the ultimate One thus: " 0 OVoy^ci'^eiycLt Zjpct "Xèr^ 6r~j
j ouS'e t o^i/pvt^ v' ^ ? oS'aviTaMr^  ^ 7
and this passage occurs over end over again until the very last diado-
8 8cb^As of the Academis., , In fact the justification is based upon the 
sensible theory that if a name might have described God, then God would 
be subject to this or at least younger than it, but as God is 
'^■^ÿé^vTlToS '* (unbegotten) no name can express this essence: rrpe-<'-r^D —
Te-pov 0 ejwC6rVarv To ovop,^ the problem remains,
viz. what is the meaning and the origin of the appellations, which 
either the biblical or the extra-biblical sources used in order to name 
the Deity?
ST. GEÎEGORY gives a laconic reply and once more refers to the 
vocation of the best theologian, a thing that underlines his reluctance 
to explain dogmatics entirely. We must analyse his reply, especially 
in comparison with Christian and pagan texts of a parallel nuance. He 
says that, although no name can explain the Deity, we can however sketch
4o
-mecx.ns ojF
Him Attributes/ viz, by certain facts that are in connection with 
Him and known to us, from which v/e obtain a faint and feeble idea 
about Him, but not a precise one ” 'ftn" i X A A o u  This last
phrase corresponds to " To nois v) cts '^ iv<^ cc;i\ptocpi ^TTOG'Ktà —
n i cf VO /o-|r<PL^ m o,Ti i(a i ovo pacropei/y/hich paragraph 17 ends. Let us now
see in detail which are " vA 'rrep/ 'a-UToi^ " and '* Ta ic<^  ^à v T o v ‘i. The
‘more’ of the excellent theologian is not the 'all' but an image or a
radiance of a great light; namely, this is not a direct revelation of
the divine essence itself, but a manifestation of the presence of God
through His energies. Thus JUSTIN says that the‘■Trpocrpn<r^ fs'*(names) ■
come from His benefits and works (sc. energies),P. EVDOKIMOV is o j^
the samemln J in saying that positive theology is desoi'ibed by the Fathers
as 'symbolic', because it is related only to the attributes of God
91within the Revelation or His manifestations in the created world.
Furthermore, PROCOPIUS is more explicit in his comment on
Exod. 16, 2 3 , “ Pdo6 Ti) rp nTi'aT£j;>^icrp.aTct ep^V
t O QpTois ovopa<ri "3 1 T L w h e r e a s  ST. BASIL'S answer to his friend
A1ÎPHIL0CHIUS ' question " tls n ooJcrca T^u Ô eou n became a common
locus for the later Fathers. In agreement with ST. GREGORY'S wording
ST. BASIL points out the possibility for man to Imow the divine ener-
93gies but not the essence. In the same way ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA
distinguishes,two origins to which the existence of names is indebted;
(a) the human mind and (b) the Holy Bible. In addition he says that
every Name interprets " TiOy Tiiv déictv c j r i f r i v  v f o r > | u . / v '•
(that which we can conceive by mind), but it cannot express the meaning
91of the Divine Nature, ' whereas ST. 30Hh/ T>.AHAScÏn/i/5 seems to repeat
ORalmost word for word ST. GREGORY'S statement. The reason why God
is glad to be named is that He liked us to participate in some way in
His deeper Imowledge ( " wcrjs <’) and have even a partial and 
96faint- idea of Him. On the other hand ST. JOANNES certainly stresses
97that God is prior to substance and absolutely ineffable.
Turning now to the Greek tradition it is wonderful to say that
someone recognizes an almost similar conception. Of course we must
bear in mind that the philosophers had introduced analogy as the only
way to reach the Deity, which is the interpretation of the ontological
98subordination in reverse order. From JAMBLICHUS, the Neoplatonist 
philosopher, a close contemporary of ST. GREGORY, comes the following 
comment on. PLATO'S Timaeoi5  ^he says that PWiTO does not set up activi­
ties •('* m  " ) as being distinct from their substance; for
activities proceed from their substance - source, or rather, in the 
case of divine entities, are coincidentalwith their e s s e n c e . I t  is 
note—worthy that in the fourteenth century ST. GREGORY PAIAMAS says 
that the substance of God is inexpressible and unnaim able, so when we 
name the one God we name all that is God, both substance and energy,
The main problem that occupied ST. GREGORY, as ymll as all the 
Fathers, was that of the simplicity "'of the Deity. Therefore, if a name 
can define the Deity, which is simple in its essence, it would abolish 
the divine simplicity. The discussion was also of a predominant signi­
ficance for the. Greek philosophers, throughout which they have been led
to conceive the ,prin.ciple of the unnameable One, which is '( eneKeivcL
'ÉCï'îrravTOv If and absolutely simple.
^ 4 - Z -
On these assumptions it is more possible to analyze ST. GREGORY'S 
doctrine about the use of Names applied to the Deity. At the beginning 
of the paragraph 18 he reminds us again that the Names he
will examine in turn are '* éK twv vipt.v ecf>iycr viz. that we can
bear their knowledge; two Names in some way might deuota the divine
essence : He who is (" A)v*) and the name God (“ ), especially the
first ' ovie . T h e  name " tca^ pios " comes afterDcuJjOf course when
' ST. GREGORY spealcs of them he refers them to each of the Three Persons
1 0 2  o n 1of the Holy Trinity. Thus he uses the phrase " Tvf ouctas
as contrasted with " r -n S  e3ouo‘CaS in paragr. 1 9 .
I The proper Names of the Essence or. hictmes -Ynore <xj>propngie -fo 
«Jenote. 'the essence.
(a) (He who is)
This Name has been revealed to men by God Himself when God spake
103to Moses on the mount, but ST, GREGORY adds that th/s is not^only
3^  % *this reason for ne^ «.r4-h'j^  the " the Name par excellence
of the essence,awl en oppYVpmWeiWn aW eUe, ( " K-u pi conepa •').
At this point he does not explain further the special character
of the " w  V « he comes back to this at the very end of the same
paragraph 18 with an analysis which actually needs a verbatim quotation, 
as follovfs;
Hp6t5 oV (j^ VcrlV OTTtunTCUpeVj T) TP 611/CL I KaD éaUTO, KCLl ' 
0\}K .^ A 'K Q  OVt^OS -deOL) ^ Jcaî' oTlOVj ptlirf TCÙ
T'pp àvtoîT pi'Yite -TW pel? ai/TOl/^  n V % ecrTai ^ p6paToirp.evov Tirepi KpTrfoji^w
In his very philosophical statement wkicknr a o^\Les^ j:or a ncLwie. cctpA-bld
-todemo+G approphr&tey the nature of God " y\ «ccf é2^VTo^he
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finds the name " Ov » to be the special property of God as it belongs 
to Him entirely, not partially as it might be ffiemsc witi, the rest of 
beings, which might have only a share in existence. Furthermore, in 
the second part of the above quoted fragment it must be noted that 
ST. GREGORY does not use again the infinitive " ’• as in the
first part which has a somev/hat different sense ( “ to eivat « ab
C / Î71 T
6 namely v/hat a thing is'*^ it self; the *' »« means
existence as purely conceptual reality for everything, whereas the
" OV " is peculiar (" to God.
•>! VIt is quite certain that the transition from thé ", the personal
God of 0. T., to the neuter " " must be indebted to PHILO, as
J. WHITTAKER pointed out, who tried to reconcile. the reference in
Exod. 3, 14 with the impersonal Principle of Plato's philosophy
" To DV or ' To OYi tus ov ", In PLATO especially the "ovTtoS ov "
ccnd The.means the pure-being, absolutely without quality v simple, a&VGod 
the Christians. Before ST. GREGORY, in DLDHvlUS OF ALEX the 
Philonic conception of the point at issue is repeated, who commenting 
also on Exod. 3^  14 interprets the " purely in impersonal philo-
U -A /'  ^ C \ \ A \ n/sophical terms, thus: L s c .  o UJv c m t d  ùV
1 ms beias -uTOff-Tacrecos ^ ... 'gopioTos o^ \9cv ovopiQ. c-
àmToi) O’ÔCûs eirrev eiV<^L to q CO v w 107 ^ealcing of the divine essence
the Fathers were obliged to co^^ kactEunonian tendencies within the Church,
and to defend the simplicity of God which Eunomius was dei^h> 0 bj
clai-^ iin^  knowledge ofGodi e s s e n c e . I t  would be a
. bmpoydcuit c-yviÎ5si<?n if we did not iTcall here ST. GREGORY PALAMA8 ' inter-
prêtât ion, although he not a contemporary ' ST. GREGORY; PALA MM' hcu\
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to overthrow BAEHAAM^i accusation against him,accortflm-^ t© lOhidî IviS 
doctrine of participation in the energies of God abolished 
the divine simplicity. As P. EVDOKIMOV has stressed there is siirul- 
taneously and autinomically a distinction and an identity (" <5ictKptois- 
■ TaUTpT^s " ) in the unparticipated essence and the participated ener­
gies since the unity of God is a unity of the Living God who is simple, 
but not of simple e s s e n c e . Sïé GREGORY PALAk'iAS cites exactly the 
passage Exod. 3, 14 in order to prove that the " oiv « j_g prior to 
essence; as follows:
" Mwvcr^ ^6 % -0eo$^  OVK 6in(6V ”
n oucrft'j S a A ê7|.u 6KT 0U
0 VT05 i  oWccc* <X0TP5 oAov '’ey 6^ v t >'0 (ruvei^ nfjae i v
On the other hand we must mention a passage of CLEMENT OP iUEX. 
where he justifies the use of the participle of the verb to be^ C 
as the form which is above and beyond the category of time as the 
ti éùv is instead of the three tenses simultaneously, viz. of " kai 
'^66-11 K cll 1,^ 111 %bis statement of CLEMENT OP ALEX brings us
back to ST. GREGORY. At the end of paragr. 18 he says that the " 
belongs to God entirely as in Him '• OV 71 y, ^  'eelnil  ^n-&f> pltov —^
p-ÊVoV n * TT6p U^ co ITT 0 (uevov n ^ 8T. GREGORY examines the same theme
again in more detail in paragraph 7 of the Oratio 38 (which is repeated 
verbatim as paragraph 3 of the Oratio 45). An expensive quotation of 
this paragraph is necessary for an additional comparison v/ith parallel
expressions of the Greek tradition;
“ Tiv KLo) 'aoTi ^ tea) etfl'ai ‘ |.4â'A7voy 6 ~
5"Tt\/ . To KOI 6 (rTai ^ K a ^  voo Tjo jua’da^  Ka/
—  <4- 5 —
c f r  ^\ ^ V — 9 \ 6 \T^s pe-üo-Tms q>vo-eu)5' 0 a e  cüv <Af todto -anTo^ e ^ V T o v
|)Vo|^ z(^ Êi Ma)vo-6T ocp-njx^ -rr^ iuv '’en^  toï» opo-ys. O^dv éàvm
V T  , n T / I /• ~tlau7\>ccptoVj 6% 6| TO 6 ii/Al^ pniTo ^ piapevoVjpTiTÊ-'frA'VtrojaevoyjOiou ti 16^ cjl^ o5 ou-
A M  \  ")^ T c -  ■^' \  ( V / u-jli{Teas ccT^ /poV Kÿtf o^picrlûv^ fVîXD'qLv vTrtpeiCTrnrTov évyoïw^Km xpovou
The significance of this passage consists in supplying us v/ith an
C' ll/’sexplanation about the meaning of tlie Appellation " 0 '* and the
formulation of the Trinitarian dogma. ST, GREGORY probably follows
5T, AThA/VAScU-S"  ^ the first one -po deal' with this Name of the God of
O.T, in order to defend the divinity of the Son and Holy Spirit, viz.
the'homoousion of 'the Holy Trinity. According to ST. ATHàNA^T)U^ MtOv»'
•)tis the Father, " Wv «' is the Son, and the Holy Spirit holds a real 
113hypostasis also. Similarly ST. GREGORY says that God was manifested 
to men by birth, viz. he talks about the incarnation of the pre-existent 
Logos,t/whom he refers as " U )\j  ^K.m ek: T ou DVic5 „ ^ 114
On the other hand he speaks of the Holy Spirit apropos to time in a
verbatdjn quotation fz'om the above mentioned passage, v/hei'e the three 
tenses, viz. the " "kv i e \ KRi • ec~TL Kcu ecTcn. ii g^ re rendered 
only for God. Identically in the following passage the Holy Spirit
II T \ o \  7/ _ \ ni n- o( o 2  I i l  !•v\v jcév 7 1 ic a c ecrh, k cc( ouTe cx.p5a,|uévoV|0'ülé TrArcro-
Aei TTa-rpï U w  (tvv C ê T o c^^ fvo v Of course ST. GREGORY'S
purpose is to the eternity (“ 7lV(5't'') of the Son and the
Holy Spirit, mid on the other hand to exclude the created world from 
the eternity of God. This latter was a radically new doctrine. Three
y  had ■Greeks had conceived the eternity of the Deity ^ but they^arrived at this 
conclusion through the belief that the Universe is coeternal with the 
Deity, although for them also -tîvné and spaceyihdlieccL-fe^  ones oj. The percep­
tible world acre a stumbling-block. To be Sped j^i'c  ^ST. GREGORY
_txT+ribjHe^  to God^dr to the Persons of the Holy Trinity^ absolute
—  O  ' v  \  n/ \
e t e r n i t y ,  viz. past, p r e s e n t ' o r  f u t u r e  ("  "uv a e< Kâ/ ecrTi koli
écrTOLt ") b u t  h e  d o e s  not, h o w e v e r ,  l e a v e  s p a c e t h a t  m a n  o r
the.any part of Creation participates by nature inVdivine eternity;
man is of a changeable nature, he can perceive only fragments of time^
the past and future, and for this reason his knowledge about God is
faint and partial. We find exactly the same wording in ,bo+k
traditions, viz, the Greek and the Patristic one. Ail Too 7v\cJcf>?
scholars tiy to rnalce comparisons between these two traditions in order 
Trie vSeiO :507ne+i-mes
to uphold^that the Greek Fathers^hellenized this dogmatic truth cmd 50ine-
kept Hs-' evangelimiintegrity , |"w o u . r vîeto 'the
Greek Fathers were of another ethos;becaviyethey began from the belief in 
the Living God of O.T. they were open to everything that might help them 
to interpret the Holy Economy" the presence of God through His ener­
gies in the v/orld. For this reason we might speak ofTh6 universal and 
theocentric character of the Patristic thought. Thus coining back to 
the point at issue^ST. GREGORY obviously borrowed from Greek thought, 
and particularly from Plato, the idea of the eternity of God, but 
refuted the theory about the coeternity of creation, a point that 
will be discussed in detail later in chapter four of this treatise.
Here it is enough to note some parallel texbs from the Greek tradi­
tion in order to see as far as it is possible from the sources the 
extent of the influence of Greek thought on ST. GREGORY'S formulation 
of the biblical message.
As an ANONYtviOUS scholiast pointed out ST. GREGORY borrowed the 
theory of the tliree tenses, viz, " hv- 6irTi — ccrlai u from Plato in
-47-
? V ni -1-order to define what is eternal, whereas the ” i^v K_cct etrlo-i "
-tke v i e  / / n  6belongs to"^created world " Tniv ev Xpov<p <t or
  0 C t ^as ST. GREGORY says ” n'eu \ccl& » p<xç 'X  j> o vo u Tp-Ti jxctTcc^
k^ t (^4a-êiùS The Platonic text had been commented upon pre­
viously by DIDYMUS Alex, also, and probably ST. GREGORY followed him, 
although the theme of eternity was very common in the philosopiiical
and theological discussions at that time, while its original conception
117seems surely to belong to PARlviENIDES, • To the extent that we could 
search the sources^PLUTARCH'S 'two passages are very close to 
ST. GREGORY'S analysis about the eternity of God. • The first comies from 
De Ei apud Delphos and runs as follovfs: " 'Tt. oôv oVTtoS ov \crTt ' 
K.W oc^e'vvriTov K jx i ^  'X ^ovos ou^
âts "eTravel o-AA ecsTiy o 'B e o s^  'x^ 'y ) Kou Korou^evcc
\ \ \ \ O V V \ ^ c\ >• pJ\pc KpLTCL Tou ÀlCôVCL^TOV 'ai<C'V>lW Kfd âXpOVOV le a l aVéj'lCAlTOV Ka( ou
irporepDV Duâév^éÆv-c>uÿ y oTé-poV'»' à.A'^  (0 \/ ev) v*uv
\c e  ' •Cccî' p/vov'ecrTt kiocr<^  Tou tou C^C.  'T ov  ^ - v c Q ^ o v r c o s  IdV^  d v
/  n ''' Q /  0  ^ \  ^  ir ïlfiouo oupdccpévAU opo 6- n à v c rv iJ -6 v o v
In this passage God is identified with the " ov", which is not limited
or cut short by any Before or After ( ^ p? cc|xevov-'ffgrurd [uevov ).
The second passage comes from PLÜTARCHS Ethics and is referred to as an 
epigraph on the temple of Isis( thé wisdom of God, from the root Fi,^
of the verb " ol^ o."} in Egypt, and is of a similar texture and wording:
, n ^  o \ \ \ -A \ 1  I V  ^ )" 6 JO) 61 pj TTav TO 'V .c u ov Kcx.i e ^o ^ t& vo v Kou Tov 6pny
TieTV'/Kp'^ 0 \)^ 6 \S 10) a.TTe-TCocA'V fev Qp course one
is reminded of the witness of the book of Revelation that the Living
God is " 0 . KbU 0 Kjxl o '^ 6p'XD|T 6Va$ it^ 3,20 surely this
biblical witness is the centre of ST. GEîEGORY'S theology. Furthermore,
where the Philosophers sought to conceive^an abstract essence, the 
Fathers confessed that Jesus. Christ was the Incarnate God, defending 
thus the incomprehensibility of the divine essence. They appealed 
finmly to the Scriptures and the revelation of the Living God within 
His Divine Dispensation, by which ST. GREGORY explains the O.T.
•.Itheophanies. Moses, to whom God called Himself " wv saw only the 
’back parts' of God (" o 1 la&iCL means that Moses foresaw the
Incarnate Logos by whom God the Father is manifested, an interpreta­
tion correlated to the idea that the essence of God is unmoved. The 
incarnation according to ST. GREGORY is a certain point from which we.
should a vision of God, as Moses did , without being then over-
12?whelmed by the greatness of the revelation and the glory of God.
ST. GREGORY confesses that he also had the same experience as Moses, 
but, however, he never reached the First and Pure nature of God, Imown 
only to the Holy Trinity.
The " " is the-mosi mipoytAif appellation of God, but even this
persuades man only that God exists, not what He is.
(b) GferOi (God)
The appellation " " (God) is mentioned in the same paragraph
18 as the second Name of the essence after the " It
is characterized by ST. GREGORY as a relative Name, and not an absolute
one. This is affirmed by the etymology of the word itself, although
ST. GREGORY is so reluctant to deal with this kind of matter that he
- \leaves them for those who are skilful in these things '• T^IS 
TAvCot Ko pLi|/ oT s " . Nevertheless he explicitly refers to two 
etymological meanings of the word " w ", the second of which is
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analyzed quite extensively, as he seems to accept it, rather than its
derivation from '* &€6iv ", according to Plato, On the other hand
the derivation from the " " is found also among other Fathers^^^
who refer it to the O.T., as ST. GREGORY also interprets it in relation 
thetoVpassage Deut., 4, 24. It is obvious that ST. GREGORY justifies the
name " -O-tOs " from His energies, as it is that one of " 0^eiv *' or more
properly of " TCi'detV ", ST. BASIL, ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA, ST. JOhN
DAMASCENUS and later ST. GREGORY PALAIvIAS have developed.jwrlherthe doc- •
130trine about the divine, energies by which the Christians name God,
uwhile ST. GREGORY is concerned with the defence of the homoousion of 
the Divi.ne Hypostaseis. Thus heaUribuies the name " " to the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit in order* to defend the divinity of 
the Son and the Holy Spirit. In another Oration he characterizes the 
name " ^fcos " as the common name of the Three Persons, while some­
times he mentions as a common, name the synonym " 0‘6-oT'riS " (Godhead). 
Furthermore he identifies the common name God, one and the same for
every one of the Tlrree Persons, v/ith the One essence and one nature
n 3 3which all three share in common,~ This is the reason why ST. GREGORY 
insisted on the acceptance by the Fathers of the Second Ecumenical 
Council of the homoousion of the Holy Spirit as well as their declara­
tion that He is God as the Father and the Son.
(c) K"Up103 (Lord)
This Name, by which God is called in the Septuagint, is ultimately 
applied to the Hebrew Jehovah because it also translates the substitutes 
of the letter. ST. GREGORY refers to Isa. 52, 8 and Amos 9 , 6 , Psal.
5 7 , 5 and he clearly says that this also is a "vox'' which is a
so
name of God. The reason why it is a ’vox* (" q>iOV'v\ "), not an
entire word, is aTit'tbu.Tect- to the fact that it substitutes in the
136Septuagint the Ineffable Name. In the original, text the four-
lettered word ( TéTp«-^ pa.|A|<oLTov as the Fathers quote it,
.Y/ould have appeared and this writing is corresponding to the phrase 
" Oi^  J ap (so. Jews) "X cep a. po~cv profs' t 7^)6-ioV Tjpivi irix.vré'S 
ST. GREGORY applies this name equally to the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit, again in order to state the divinity of the Son and the 
Holy Spirit. In the Oratio on the Arrival of Egyptians ST. GREGORY
-HiD5eaccuses of blasphemy all^who do not reckon the Holy Spirit as God
because the Lord is that which is blasphemed, and that which
avenged^ *^^  ^is-the Holy Spirit, ” a) S kiuptos " , In
(naddition, it must be noted that he brings^a liturgical witness to con­
fess that the Three Holies (sc. Hypostaseis) are united into One 
Lord^^^Vitcb indicates the Primal Substance, viz. the homoousion.
• This is apparent from another passage where the synonymous property 
. of the Lord, viz. the K T  p icI'DiS " ^ is identified with the Godliead.^^^
 ^ ikeIn conclusion, the • three wore cxppro pn'c-x+e Names of'^Godhead,
vi%.  ^ fCv p I d?5 " are Names of the essence of God in the
sense that as they are applied equally to the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit, ccnc) manifest the unity, of the Three Persons, which is 
; . , • QTia(y-s/^unity of essence m  The last»these Names safeguard the homoousion of the 
Hypostaseis of God,
5"1
II The common Names of His Authority
Apart from the Names of the divine essence itself
ST. GREGORY introduces one more class of Names which are applied to 
the manifestation of God throughout creation; they are known as common 
Names (’‘K-CIVO. ova pazcL " or are classified
inktwo categories, viz, (a) the Names of His Authority and (b) the 
Names of His Economy.
Having dealt vâth thews<2niial Names in the previous paragraph we 
will examine in turn the common Names Avhich denote Authority; and we 
begin with the appellation " TctvTofçpOLTtOp , The term in the O.T. 
has been used by the Septuagint to render the Almighty or the Master 
of all, as in Exod. 15, 3, wiiere this Name indicates in some way His 
control over all things. With this sense the Name " TTa.VTCKlpcL'nop u is 
found in the Apologists who ccivib'* neJ it with the Platonic idea of the 
First Principle (" Trp>£t)T*h '* ) from which .everything derives and
to vdiich everything re+arvi5 . In Epist. Ad. Autol. especially, 
THEOPHILÜS ANT. stresses the omnipotence of God in philosophical fashion 
in a passage very close to ORIGEN’S doctrine of the coeternity of all 
beings. " HTa-VTotcpocTwp o t i  c o ir o s To. TTccvrct KpccT^T
*e|jnr6:p>i eTCel" . Furthermore, ST. ATHANASIUS^^'^ repeats almost 
identically TtlEOPHILUS * interpretation, but he applies the name 
’• TTccvToKpaTicp " to the Son in order to defend the divinity of the 
Latter. Some years later the Cappadocian Fathers would refute the
Eunomian heresy in ST. ATHANASIUS' terms. Thus while EUNOI/HUS considered 
the name '‘ira.vTOK:poLTt0 p as a particular property of the Father, [as '
—  5^-2- -
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well as the property *' CL^'$^vy i \ t o s " (uribegotten) ] coming to his
dialectical conclusion that the Son is a part of the creation and
created, ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA^^^ and ST. GREGORY explicitly attribute
it^to the Holy Trinity: *' Mict Tpias 6i5 " ^ 6 0 5  TTcxvTDKpixn'Wp
IksL-itoc GREgDIKIES
It is probable thatV boz*rowed the original idea from DIDYMUS ALEX.
The latter averts that the meaning of the word “ iTo-VToKpoT/op ti so
obvious as to make any further interpretation unnecessary. The Holy 
Spirit is *' TTav to Kpdrzup n since He has. the same and undivided 
kingdom cls the Father and He is'^Lord over all things. Granted 
that DIDYMUS confesses the homoousion of the Holy Spirit clearly,hhviùto 
verifies the deeper i terconmecti"on between the Cappadocian Fathers and 
the Alexandrian theologians.
.DIDYî/IUS’ above mentioned interpretation of the name
’I 'TTo.v'TDK.pcLiiop » leaves s p a . c e passYbn to the appellation
« é*Acrt9\e'v5 (king). ST. GREGORY r e ÿ e r S  TotKijr m  paju^r. T9 ^ . with
a variety of senses, thus: ” 0 ^ 7-nç tWV
m S^ciTrmT<?üj w T»u ^ ’ào'iXe-DOv'XLdv At first the - name
" bears an absolute meaning (the king of His kingdom) which
is very close to that of 'i 'IT^ tVTOicLpccTtOp **, as DID'YVIUS ha.d explained. In
^  \another passage from the Gregorian Corpus the name " ^ c c c r tA a y S *' is 
referred to Christ, as His domination extends over all " ^ap a I -
ÿÉ-Tai UfSl)^K.ad^ 6V WS IToLVTD KpoLTo) p j K j
X" 153*1o o r'c 'A "« Of course it is obvious that the ultimate goal
1 c/remains the divinity of the Son. In the above passage the " KOL& 6V U 
is attributed to "  ^ C^c.  ^ v/hich
means that even the opponeTitS will be subjected to the divine power
of Christ, as after the Second Coining of Christ His Kingdom will be 
imposed to all cccL vers caries asAspiritual power, " ws eve-p^toi/ Thv
6 1 j~ 1V TT D T  ce . Clirist as the second Adam' will be the king
who will hand over His kingdom to the Father, inasmuch as " tî7s piv 
oUV eiC6 iV£ü.^  vaoi; p £VOis (sc, in the former sense)
PCI ri6 pa.s «^ '^55 His kingdom there shall be no end^^i^ce
the kingdom is One and the Same for the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit. Some years later ST. CYRIL OF ALEX, uses the verb
’f 6 CV » to indicate the authority and the royal power of God
the Father who functions throughout the Mystery of the Holy Economy
*1 y fo v "kv TTv6rU|XCtrl doctrine of the identity of the
function of the three persons with the same royal power has an inner
relation with the name “ ^ A T Toiç " (the.king of glory).
TheST. GREGORY attributes^'glory equally to the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit, the One Godhead, now and for ever (" 6^6 TI5 T ^ lo v a s  " ).^^^
3 59Furthermore, he identifies the glory of God with His kingdom as well 
as the illumination and the divine light,
In turn the genitive ” TWv ^ 1 « is a,'ilache<4 to the name
’* ^ hcrcAeuS " (king of the ages). This Name is also of a paramount 
importance^as it is possible to define in some way the character of
the kingdom. The fact of the matter is that the defence of the eternity
p _ ^ I '( ' % ( <3(CT7i<r t i j of the Son and the Holy Spirit is a vexed and contra-
versial problem; thus the recognition of The Son and The Holy Spirit^ i.e.
thaf^a^e of the same royal power over time, states their coeternity and
1 6 1consubstantiality, viz. their homoousion with the Father,
1 ^
The n ex t Name is  ' P p) % 'T£ov SMVOc|^etov h k in g  o f
th e  powers) o r «% l5 v  S'uvcIjxewP to v  Æ ÿ a ir-v iT p v '',1 6 2
(The king of the Powers of the Beloved). This is one more Title that 
comes directly from the Bible. LateiiftZIGABENUS (noso-i-izo)^^^ says 
that the " Tou cc^ crn'ViToi) •' are the Apostles, while another
one N. BIEMIIES ('1'19T - -ixt-i )^^^ interprets the " ^ivccpéisr apart 
from " TOÏÏ o-^ CLTrntov * ^ as the heavenly hosts. We would accept 
ZIGABEIkJS' interpretation within the framework of the Holy Economy as 
the adjective " a, oiTOS '* is referred, to Christ in His Economic 
manifestation after the incarnation in accordance v/ith His Baptism 
(Matth. 3, 1 7 ) and His Transfiguration (îvîatth. 17, h) * The last attri­
bution to the name " p A a 5 *' comes from the New Testament, viz.
" A^crC7,6vsH»v  ^ and contains an eschatological goal,
according to which in, the coming life the Saints will reign as 
'* êAtrC'^ eiov 7 tpccxtTp.oc 'A Later interpreters comment side by side 
upon the names " 0  € herd £ 1 5  tkSv .^cLcrckeuj^ vTTOV Kcc6 Ki/ping 
1(01/ vcvpi
\ ^
Relative to the nane '* p>h£rcy^ ev5 « is that of- ' Kvpios " as it
r becoines' obvious from the second part of I Tim. 6, 15. I n para­
graph 1 9  of the fourth Theol. Oration the word is ' by
ST. GREGORY as equivalent to the Jewish Sabbath, but with the clarifi­
cation that in this point at issue the Name is accompanied Ljj the 
attributions " GYùv (ffpcxxicùi' ’^'uVcepetûVj vcJp 1 e-p/vjaiv. „ ^ 168
viz. the *'ëTTÊ|> »' is the explanation that belongs to KipiiJS thus:
" 0 Klip(05 j -n T a é ‘ha)^^ uirep ^ tsTi pcov
Î n^ov Kvpi 6 1  (PVTiOV 1% It is note'-v/orthy that a parallel
c. 01 -rinterpretation is given by ORIGEN as follows: " Ws IjJXoV'Ta. o ( r crlpc^
TOTT^^toV j ^w<pi-pLet^v '^eu,aP X& crc(\} khip lov^  Kw Ijal^ au)^
é|*por»Tttl Obviously the use of the term K'Vplos in this case
as a common nane refers to the common energies of the Trinity, whereas 
its use as a n n a m e  is connected with the one essence.
Ill 0?he common Names of His Oi i<_ovop.( bL [Economy 1
. To sum up, v/e saw that the names Almighty, King, Lord, signify the 
power of God. There are however other common names which denote God’s 
specific manifestation in the Mystery of the Holy Economy, and especi­
ally in the biblical tradition, as it is apparent from ST. GREGORY'S 
statement:
“ ^ 0  0603 % TOO ord)^ciV  ^^ e7pcîv'05^
\% ?'iK_a.i.O(ruvoi s  ^^  '^ /\€pcLCi[X  ^Ko.) '^ IcrttccK  ^K.cx.{ ) a wai ^  ^ k o u  
nravTos ')Icrpcrvitoo iryeppiaTiicoo ical opwvTos -9<rcn/* TauTq
~V. —  ^ \  V  ^  >5-- ^o 6  ~Tvis 01 KLovojuias * eirei o-n -rpicri tdotois d ioiicoup6 -
B -ix Te Ti pwpia.5  ^tea) cnoTiip/aS irpog S'e icct) BoBois Kq)
"honxiicrei 1 mi/ apeTÎôv 6v T o iT W y  t o  peu n m  ^ K 5 c a n v  ovo -
p.CL oÎKovop^ Toy (po^oy/^To "B & t l S v tcotti ptIùu r m ^ € ^ l S o. p o 'SÏ-~rïùv S .p& ~
Toiv ayiTYioiy ' ty"^ cos Tov 06oy. ev ehirç) cj^ epcov ^ o t o v t w v  ti KcCTop%^
p.o>^ov "eTTei ^ TiTCLi Trpis TO x ^ e \ o v   ^kolI toW é| oOTÎôu
At first the name "The God of Salvation" corresponds to the adjacent
phrase " (TCOThpiq^^^07(01 " and to the other one " To (sc. name)
TfôV O'fOT'A.picoV TmV^Tjrl^cT " of the above quoted text, all of which Titles
are quite suitable for designating the function of the Son in the whole
Divine D i s p e n s a t i o n .  ^71 addition, the names God of Abraham, Isaak,
f
Jacob and of all Spiritual Israel are applied to the dispensâtional mani- 
festation of God in the O.T., to The Jev/ish Patriarchs as typological 
, representatives of the Spiritual Israel, nanely the Christian nation.
se.
Prom CYRIL OP ALEX, comes the particular interpretation that the name
' T chT Tr veyp txT Icrp a k ig equivalent to ' 0 T  Wv .
^ ^ 7 2  Cliristians)'&é'OS ", inasmuch as Christians ..constitute
1 7 3the new nation. Of course, speaking of the dispensational work of 
•Godait mist he taken for granted that the tliree Persons act in common, 
the Father tixrough the Son ih^Holy Spirit.
The next name of God as " -Q é -os T o v  éu^ 'iK.-viô 6£Oi/ n (vengeance) 
corresponds to  “ T >  -^œv T k .S i  cvl r t ic v  ovo p  a , o'l’ n o v o p e i
"Gy '* and to ** 6^s-l T% p c o p t w h i c h  is applied to the mani-
festation of the Father in the O.T.Witk reference to the divine command
to Adam and Eve after their fall, while the name Slp-nv-M ç "
and " 'T'^S 5 I «.0,1 0 cr uva?5 *i seems to refer to the Holy S p i r i t a n d  the
177Son respectively.. The latter Name especially is a broad hint for the
ufinal Judgement which is coming. Certainly this meaning of the name God
V ■ \ /.of Righteousness is found deeply connected v/ith the phrase " Kai crcoriiptas 
jirp^ s K.OX 7)5 • as glory is the final
good of our salvation and the recompense of the blessed life in the 
coming ages.
The ciirisfia-Jis^  ojf the participation |7> the divine glory is
based upon the Ascension of Christ who tiius has introduced the human 
being into the divine life t o U (TtujxaxoS c^rRv, ou Tp
6 «)S av 6  T r o n i c r h -^78 seems not 
unjustified therefore to put side by side the two parts of the phrase 
•I crCbTnpiaS jTfpoç Bé-Kh:,( 1:^. leaving thus the end
" K.CU a incY iir& l "T^l/ ^ p 6 T(CV u the parallel phrase which corresponds
57_
\ Q \ ' —  O —  1 0 /to  th e  t h i r d  Name TfOV 1  pe-rtoi; ^ttid  1  crxci cncy '% On
this assumption we suggested' a textual correction of the whole passage
which has just been quoted correctly.
e
The text runs^in P.G., in MASON and GALLAY editions as ' ^ -oHovoi ;
^oLp - r p i t n  to>!i r o t s  KLovp.r0 a  T é- n  p cù p iccs  ^K rc) c - ( jO t t )—
purs n^rpos K(U 4<za Sctu-yioti itoV 5pe-nôi/|e^  fe-v -rauro.*
" f^ v  ‘^ uS'iK.'wcretAV "ovojacx o?i<pvopër —roy c|>oé*oy • -ro 5k Tihy cr6C m ipfa)V
\ 1  / V  \  A  —  n  -  \ 'il ■
1 1 V  67^ 11 A te  " TO b e  T A I /  A p 6TA)V 1711/ ZLOTCYurùV "
Firstly we need a link-word at the beginning of the second part of the
whole meaning of unity, viz. before " To pév tc û v  iKm aew v n ^
order to justify the use of the distributive phrase “ 1  ^ }ae,v ... To
X- \ ^  T  _  /■^ 6 ..- To a&... ", eramending the '^ Tat/Tcc */ to ’( TouTtUV dropping
the semicolon after it, and putting a semicolon before the " ",v/e
179 _should have quite a sound sense. A. îlASON refers the " Tour a " to
" trWTlpiOL " and " 8 0 s CL ", as he ,'perceiVes the context in a moral sense,
an interpretation which P. GALIAY follows in his translation in French,
thus: 'En effet, puisque nous sommes regis par ces trois choses :
crainte du châtiment, esperance du salut et aussi de la gloire, et
pratique des vertus d'ou viennent salut et gloire, le nom des vengeances
/nous dispence la crainte; celui des choses du salut, 1 'esperance; 
celui des vertus, leur mise en pratique'.
In this solution, however, there is the arbitrary int erpr e tat ion of fe^crri/i.^ 
the pronoun "TcuJ7 «, ", referred to "crcuTTtp/o, * and " àila because 
the pkr«.scE -Cipi tV(.s " which is of the same syntactic form
I / n / anijwith that of " CTAlT-y; pcaç £ 7 1 1  " is excluded wi.thouh^'syntactic
58
justification. On the contrary the same syntactic structure of the 
I u  ^ it <r CÙT70 n i t ^  CipJ>5 ^ 6
sc. and '' KgT c^m-yioxi -foi/ a p6TÔ)V ", Js
the same definitions. On the other hand our interpretation of
"Touro, ", changed to the genitive puts it in close rela-
tion with the distributive phrase " TO pey... To o 6 - . . , i o  • as an
intermediate link between the two parts of the aforecited passage.
This will be clear from what comes after and especially from the mean-
\ T I  r n —ing of the phrase " Kcct TOo MASON, whom
P. GALLAY follows as well, discusses the point without taking into
account its repetition side by side with '• 1  c pei/.Ttov eic^ iKncr^ Wl/
' To T<^V {Tdrroip i M v  » coming then to the conclusion that the
verb " ^ 1 0 1 i<_ou j-fcDo, u ^s used with a different sense from that one with
which it is used in the phrase " k'c-Fi Tipcoptas n and " cr co Tn p ( a $
T-'-^ rri Therefore A, MASON alleges that we are governed by
two great prevailing motives (sc. " " and " 6 7 1 1 6  " ) and by one great
moral principle (so. " acncwixis " ). There are three objections to
iÆASON'S opinion. (a) We must not neglect the particular syntactic use
of the genitive " ’^pe-ruJv " ic the three cases of paragraph I9 , that
is: " 2 iK-iîCT6 I TWv hpeTtov", “ TO %  Ttov ApeTcoy (sc ovopn^iny CLcrtcn/riv
l'inv 6^ hpÊTCùv o1 k.£iW£T'CV » ^ (b) We must examine the general texture
of the whole paragraph, (c) ST, GREGORY'S statement " TauToc ply cUV
GTl Koii/ii ^6PT7itd5 TX 0 VC ^ C lz c c , after the conclusive 
c p rclause " 6)6 . . - 0 f 6) TCV ", which seems to leave no space for
misunderstanding the trinitarian doctrine tokicJ? is declared at the
beginning: " tlTlSh Tpicx TOvTCiS .. . ", On
the other handSJNPNP although \ f keepii a general sense for the trans­
lation of " 'Tc lvzo . » 'by which these are attained', 
p e r f e c t l y the sound meaning of the rest of the passage, thus: 
'the Name of the God of Vengeance governs, fear, and that of the God
182of Salvation our hope, and that of the God of Virtues our practice'. 
After our correction, . tohicli is not suggested by the manuscripts, 
-{Retranslation‘mio English might be the following: 'Since we are governed
by these three, viz. the fear of punishment, the hope of salvation .and, 
of glory as wed , and the practice of the virtues, of those Lhree tuhich 
the Name of the God of Vengeance governs fear, and that of the God of 
Salvation our hope, and that of the God of Virtues our practice'.
It seems quite obvious that ST. GEEGORX, in paragr. 19 of the 
fourth Theological Oration, deals with the elucidation of the common 
Names of the Authority andXEconomy of God. For this latter classifica­
tion he Mfy sfms5es' ’ that it must be viewed under a twofold aspect, 
being dependent upon the incarnation, viz, that the Names which are
classified under the title of Sconoiny must be divided firther into two
awtker o/ier _ i c \ I - .categoriesjo^ebef ore and v  the incarnation, *'T»s . {..tev uiep ro c rU i^ a  ^
TnS cv ôcüjrocxL w 183 Qp course the word " 0 ? KLOvop.toL t
Ojf
expresses the Divine Dispensation, not an abstract'^divine Government.
God then " o i K  o vo|x é-i, viz. prepares man in order to manifest 
Himself in such a way that man might respond to the intervention of 
God in human history for his own salvation. Therefore the above 
examined common n.ames of the Economy of God before the incarnation are: 
The God of Salvation, of Vengeance, of Peace, of Righteousness, of 
Abraham, Isaak and Jacob, while in the incarnation^Hcj are;The God of
60.
Salvation and of Virtues, It is certainly difficult to define 
precisely this division,.sincethe Divine Dispensation itself remains a 
mystery, Jwst as the incarnation. We Ccui only discern the
lùvHîcli potnt-lo the Pi’esence of the One God, the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
. To summarise the main points of iRlidiscussion, which prcbabi^  runsthc 
risk of being characterized'^prolix, we .sbocU give a schematic
represenation, as follows:
A.I N<x'>v}e5 op Gods e s s e n c e :
(aX'tOy
(b)teos
(0 )^1 ^ 1 0 5
II tïcC V iC S G-od-G CtU X
(a) “rravToKpTTtop
(b)
1 . S-oi-ns
2 . 160 V ^ICÙVCÙV
—  ^  —i.Tcov bvvccpeiôv Tou o c ^ a T T n ro v
4*l^y êho-c/\&iovT6ôV
(c) T o iê a u f ^
(d) tCifpios
1, nA)y Cr[pcLTiA)V
2 . i^y SiYccp.etov'
5,1^ bi/ cvpievoSiccv
III. hTAwie-s .cj: G od 5 Eco ncwj ;
(a) Before the Incarnation
1 , TÔU id) ^ eiV
2 . "» h: I k A  Ô-6L0 V
3 . Wfp7iV7l5
4 . 'St<AiC0''(iv773
3 . '^A S p c c c L ^  p \< r a ,c c ic p \  ccK.(i>^
(b) In the Incarnation ["irjivToS "> 1 crp toT TlveijucLTiKPU U
1. To)V dcot*>l p I CO y 
2 .1 WV apeTOi/
B, The Revelation of God throughout His Economy
Name
ntov (r^(OV
Tcoy iconmphcy
o
1 A)V "^ péTCOV
Divine Prescenee
Tt pu)p[o.
6 7 1 1 5
^  cnrncri s
Soteriological Results
h -'605
CTCÙCnpiOL
olm corns
TéTéiti) £Tj 5 [Ult imate 
Purpose]
This threefold classification is indicative of the inner relation 
which exists between the soteriological presuppositions and the final
2.BLgoal.Vviz.. the perfection, in other vrords , theology and Economy.
Furthermore ST. GREGORY speaks of stages within the Mystery of the Holy
Economy, as corresponding to the gradual Revelation of the Three Persons
185of the Holy Trinity, accompanied by the so called earthqualces.
S, PAPADOPOULOS recently engaged upon the interpretation of the 
spiritual earthquakes in ST. GREGORY'S worK?^ which he identifies with
.62-
three stages in the Holy Economy. In addition he proceeded to 
identify the three earthquakes with toRot % he calls three 
Testaments ( “ hia&^kca,t " ) . But so far as I can take a stand in 
this matter^ I -mkst express my caution for .Prof. PAPADOPOULOS * inter­
pretation. 1«.>m the- opi»^ /oîi tKpoPiit is a more infallible method in  
h'sterpre.-i'hiA ST. GREGORY'S particular texts^ to relclte them closely cwith the 
biblical and patristic tradition in . The main passage which
S.- PAPADOPOULOS relied on, runs V  * ^6-^ovcccrt |zara.Wti?huov enr
(ppivels Ik TOV 'TT(XYT05 ■ 5'ua Ccc^PÜycaf ^ Kk) creid-^ pc'
TpTGTj>iq(-iaZ06 nepi^ûWv'vfjtèv roy vojtov^  if
kb- aio r o v  yo y^o y  K j> c ^  -c o Evcx^^eAtoy. r ^ W o v cr&((j|i.c)y
pie-BbL ^ TTiy 5'6\/ ^ 6 ni jw-emcrai/v^T^ jx m -y ic rz i
KivoufÂ.e'vcc ^  p i £ r a . ^ 6vi|Aeva"^^®
In order to correlate the number of earthquakes with the Testaments, he
completely superficially appeals to another passage,giving an
inaccurate reference, via. 'this term (sc. 'TpiTi. KL"h ) has
been used by some others (!) and Gregory repeats it'. In this latter
%passage ST, GREGORY argnss with Pneumatomachian ^who rejected the 
divinity of the Holy Spirit and His specific mode of existence under 
the pretext of lack of biblical witnesscuij (^. the word " \iCTropavTov unôtbe<riq 
mentioned in either of the Testaments. He criticizes his inter­
pretative method, and calls his assumed Pneumat omachian disputer ironi- 
cally^^ ". The particular text is as follov/s: " WoV jap îr -v )-
V6l5 "to &^K.TTOpÊ'OTov j £-tlT€- ptoj  ^ a.Vct ^ a v é y  "TM^  cnLs Si cni^ eoreiùS^ ^^
Vécu K .p £ (K T o v rs  vi K a tc c  ere to u  Y to rH p o s  -np iEv
^L6voy*h?{r^ TYiv (ptùvnv T^v .crcbv  ^5'fd.
•n-w i/. npLT nV  (TOU K h l / J i k  H v îû p c c L  T o  R j^ io v  m -'apA .T ou  T T a r p d ^
o / 793eKTopcveTcu I
G3
It is clear that there is not any inner relation hetv/een the two 
passages, to which PiiPiffîOPOULOS appeals, identifying the TpiiM 
^lO.0"nK7  of this passage, with the time of the special fXinction 
of the Holy Spirit, In the first passage, paragr. 25, ST, GREGORY 
explicitly talks about the two Testaments which he also calls
. ( " |AeTcxL0'6-0“ei5 ‘^cou u) and earthquakes, on account of
the wide fame of the raatter,vokicK , to the two Testaments, On the
other hand in the second passage the whole texture, as we have already 
mentioned, of ST. GREGORY'S criticism is of an ironical chai’acter/ 
the term Tpi'n K.Y] ishere. vtsetl'lyi a strict ironical
in orderiôGxpojg the literal method of Pneumat omachian s e-W-
 ^ ^ jicfbla “thew -to ' establish a kind of third Testament C'),
,7 /they denied the éKiropeuTov  ^ although in JOHN'S Gospel the verb
7 /êiCTTO pcveTcci I bears the same meaning.
A. MASON^^”^ raalces a special comment on the phrase Tuv ’Tptrnv' 
crou IC'>iV ' , which he translates 'to suit your Third
Testament' or 'your Newest Testament’, andlHPNF seemsprobably to follov/ 
hit translation ;'0r perhaps you have taken that word out of your Gospel 
for the sake of your Third Testament 'j A. HARNACK^^^ acknow­
ledges that he does not knovf 'what the Tpftvi of the
197Macedonians was'.
ST. GREGORY used the sane ironical expression against
\APOLLINARIUS, who had paraphrased the Scriptures poetically, " EP ^ e
ok jxiTKpoi K.CM nrd vea (j/ciX rdipi A. kcu av-riiji&oj'jq TW
Kcu i Tioy pe-Tpccv iX&pK §)ta9V^ XoiTpeis
. P j t  £V . " . ST, ATHANASIUS also faced the same piroblem in
6X-
his discussions with^'Tropic!' as T. E, POLLâKD poi-nis out. Granted iHcti
•the. Tropic! and Pneujnatomachians agreed on the literal inteipretation
of the Scriptures^ as the Arians had done before it Is obvioU.S . _•
that ST, GREGORY by the term " Tpirvî Kn i criticises the
199’selective literalism’ of his contemporary Pneumatomachians.
Let us now see what is the meaning of the so called 
man's life ( " pcevocôacrais ") and the earthqualces ( '' irei o-|x.c)l «») and 
on the other hand^what kind of correlation exists between them and the 
tvfo Testaments. ST. GREGORY r^ jctr^ ls the time from the fall of
Adam and Eve 4o the invitation of Abraham, or more specifically A-o
200 201the establishment of the Lav/, as an idoMmtyperiod. At the giving
of the Law on Mt, Sinai^the first earthquake, with which the 0. T.
begins, is referred to, wîirKmg oat thelmnsjsoiiWdnof men's life from the
idols to the Law. The second earthquake is identified with the giving
of the New Testajnent, which wnarks thettuiipcalion from the Lav/ to the 
• 202Gospel, Afterwards ST, GREGORY refers to a third earthquake, about 
Y/hich we are taught in the Gospel ( " fevjtx, y-ya'Ai x> ^  ^ burt
does not correspond to any other Testament, Tliis last 
earthquake is called the final‘iraviSfjhreTice. ( ” |/ieTa. s " ) from
4hîq earth to that which cannot be shaken or moved. - So we can tabu­
late the main points at issue, as follows:
(a) First earthquake i Change from idols to the Law t First Testament
(b) Second earthquake Î Change from the. Law to the Gospel Î Second
Testament [Gospel]
(c) Third earthquake i Final iraiîj-ere-.ice : Perfection *
Furthermore ST, OÎEGORY vindicates the gradual character of the
Revelation of God in paedagogic terms; ■ ■ •. Our faith wlU -be
more durable and safe^if we have the possibility to move ahead by
203persuasion,becqt(S>enothing that is involuntary is durable; so God 
act^ . as a Tutor or Physician withdrawing partly , the ancestral 
stage " ) and partly condoniiig some points our lives.
Therefore each ofihefido Testaments has been established for a particular 
purpose with the final one ^ '^!^ man ' s Perfection. Of course perfec­
tion begins from the time of the New Testament andif ex-la-ncfecJ elemaify by 
the grace of the Holy Spirit, as ST. GREGORY states at the very begin­
ning of pai'agr. 26, he. couTiecjs. the true knowl.edge of the Holy
Trinity with the Revelation of the Three Persons in the two Testaments. 
The Old Testament proclaimed the Father openly, and the Son more
faintly. The New Testament revealed the Son and suggested the divinity
207of the Holy Spirit, The demonstration of the Holy Spirit begins at
Pentecost and dwells among us ’• 6 (P T 6 1) ewai upv pc 11 v e u  j x c t \ j . ^ 08
for this reason we speak of a life, in the grace of the Holy Spirit, The
particular function of the Holy Spirit does not consist of another
Testament,since - by His Ascension Christ fulfilled the dispensâtional
period being Himself a fulfilment of the Law and the P r o p h e t s , F o r
this reason, the Person of Christ is the starting point for Cliristians 
o . And(h acknowledge^ the divinity of the Holy Spirit,'Vgradually progressing
210 »from glory to glory. Fincdlj the Holy Spirit is the Person who
constitutes the Church and teaches the Christian what _ Clirists 
211divinity h. On the other hand this firm link between- the Son of God 
the Father and the Holy Spirit is the basis for the declaration of the
homoousion* of the Holy Spirit. ST, GREGORY recapitulates his long
discussion with the confession of the divinity of the Three Persons,
\ cr \ \ \  cf ^thus; ” £7^ 0) o\)TW n epf -ro-yTcbV^  1C ou  ^ KLa.1 o  o - n ^
^ I ?\D5 j cri'^ efV O'éoi/ Tov TTncT^pa I " r o v  UfTov^  *0 é-ou t1? TTv6up.cc
\ ^ ^ p  ^ 1 /  ^ ITo^ \40V^ Tp6-i5- l à L o r n ^ z a 9  0 £-o1>iTc=l piOLv"
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CHAPTER III
GREEK MONOTHEISM
I n -their c| u.esl ^or cLn interpretation of cceciA'iO'Ti d  \cni- 
verio-i whole the Greek philosophers reached the theory of the One 
highest Principle. This was the consequence of the political tendency 
of the Metrolpolitan Hellenism to impose a universal order which might 
safeguard the universal unity. Thus, tracing back to HOMER, HESIOD 
and the Great ancient Tragedians, we can recognize the amazing conflict 
between the old gods and the new religious views, viz, the new gods" 
who became gradually more spiritual, more enlightened, more harmonious 
with each other than ilieir , ST. GEîEGORX is aware of
the varied development of ancient Greek religion, especially of the 
idea of the new and old elements; he is explicit in paragraph XV of 
Or. A s : " Z  ^ e y  K ^ m  t v v  ^ E J '^ 'n y â o V  cl'e i (T i
œs r r f> o \ e j ) o y ^  K n l t W  n o X v ^ e o v  C wAcit an
I , \ 1 —) 1 Q 1 \ iiro rty  I K^L r o v s  TT'^A'^iovs Ve ovs  K^il rovs
yeov^  / ,
This conflict between the old and the new religious elements were con- 
tinuie-cl during the centuries,omd \ h  re^aPled in ihe-
theory of the absolute One of philosophy, which v/a.s formulated in-l-u d .  
marvellous system by the latest Neoplatonists. Seeking the first Cause 
and Principle the ancient philosophy (Oas o-bie 4o tinj dojcflier u-Kjl ^ oJ  
Universe and the human being as an entirety.
So JAMBLIGHUS, to Yn6n4i on a close contenderary of ST, GIÎEGORY, 
declciW^ that Philosophy is in an endless relation to theology: " % ju
nA(ni6  6^1/ q fX o c ro c ^ f^ s  'd^eov 'S n n o o
y (\ ’ 6/ — / ji 2.€u~os Tois ye crto (pj>ocriv .
In this way the Theologians of the Church considered 4kair work as 
completing Greek philosophy, but in no wayvbompleting Greek
3theurgical religion.
The philosophical tendency toward the One Principle was a drama­
tic event ; the final attempt to achieve a raonotheiotic conception of
•hiethe ultimate deity. It is indebted to \A.lexandrian Fathers for i \S  
4osensitive approach^and interpretation of this monotheism, beginning 
with-ClilSMENT of AI^ XAlCRIA,CifM6NTi\UMn1a(-yi5 that the monotheistic view of 
God is a belief of the people who ” viz, who thinlc
and contemplate rightly. The appearance of the idea of One Omnipotent 
God was considered by CLEMENT to exist in all people by nature.^
L,  PHILIPPINES^ follows the same line when he clcthns that the appear­
ance of a multitude of new gods every time is illustrated by the event 
that even the lower classes of the ancient and especially of the 
Hellenistic society were unsatisfied with the traditional polytheon.
In addition ^we might speak of a monotheistic tendency within the broad­
est masses, an exajnple of which the Oration by ST, PAUL at Areopagus 
in Athens is so characteristic. The idea of an ultimate unknov/n God 
was rumoured, thus ST, PAUL held discussions not only in the synagogue 
with the Jews of Athens, but with the people who happened to pass by 
in the public square every day, ^  as well as with some Epicurean and
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Stoic philosophers. This idea although H  luas formulated as an
abstract monistic notion only in the latest antiquity, nonetheless its
origin goes back to p-e^homeric poetry, which was purely theological,
7namely the so called Orphic tradition. This point is most remarkable 
as the origin of the Greek polytheism^ is attributed to the Orphic 
poetry. According to Orphic theological poetry not only the god is
* QOne, Malcer and Provider of all^but the world is one as well, which 
entails a unique order In all creation.. It is noteworthy that the 
phraseology of this poetry is found to be very close to that oj-fl^eO.T, 
The following Orphic extract brings to mind the first of the ten 
commandments of thé Jewish Law.
I Orph. Frag. E. ABEL op. cit., p.146, v.lj:
€(TÙ  e~T&po5 - x jo p is  y e y d i 2 o v  ,
A v j o y  S' o v ^  opDâJ ' neyi yeci>os '^ecrH nptKT^ i 10
II Exod. 20.2-3
eïpi 'Kvpios 0 Beos (rov... ovksctovt^'S (To\
'B e o )  £ -re p > o i TT>'Nv Vuob
According to L. PHILIPPIDSS the differentiation between the pure 
monotheism, ei-fh^r , the Jewish one or the so called Orphic 
monotheism^both o f which are ifiusfratec^  cikove^  Lies in Ihree crMC/ï^ l points
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(a) The Orphic god is considered to exist in the Universe,
12viz, in all the beings, without being identified with the Universe.
(b) The god is identified with the Universe in a pantheistic
13way and the parts of this anthropomorphic god are identified with
lAthe elements of nature.
(c) Respectively, the Universe exists in the god, when we can . 
speak of a kind of a pure pantheism and furthermore of the idea of
the deity with a great variety of names, as in the following charac­
teristic extract:
" gla /4'i 1 ^ 5  ^ el5 ^ lo v v o ~ 0 .5  ^
e ts  'S à s   ^ev TTAvTEcn " Tt^c-oi AD
In turn^the .theology of Hameric and Hesiodic poetry expresses 
the idea of One^^ god as the highest among the rest of the gods, 
whereas the later Ionian Philosophers reached the idea of an ultimate 
principle attributing to these properties which are suitable to 
immaterial beings. Thus THALES defined: " vauv 1  Ob K o c r j u o V
TOI/ " , AHAXÜMNDER proceeded to a most amazing conception of
the idea of deity when he clearly expressed the differentiation between 
the Limit and the. Unlimited, and through their definition he strove to 
grasp the main property of the deity with respect to created beings, 
that is, the " and its synonym “
PYTHAGORAS from a different ppint o f v*»eu) , based however upon the 
Orphic mystic theology,at-rfved e&i the identity of the abstract Oneness
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of God with the intelligible divine monad, and distinguished the
latter from the numerical one. JUSTIN the MARTYR in a work of doubtful
21authenticity analyses this very important point; he says that the
monad according to PYTHAGORAS is the essence of all numbers as God
is the essence and the origin of all beings. Of course the idea of
One God that surpasses every name and form is introduced by XENOPHANES,
who by ARISTOTLE'S evidence_^firstly used the verb " order to
22express the Oneness of God. This usage leads towai’d ST. GREGORY, who
4h£  ^ ^
furthermore the same term in^passive voice (sc. '* e-vt ^ eo-'hcci ”)
in order to define the homoousion of the three Hypostaseis of God; he
also invented the verb ” Tp i cc ^  fc-cr&pv.l » ia proportion with the above
23to express the distinction of Hypostaseis without intermission. Among
the physicist Philosophers of the fifth century, HERAOLETÜS saw through
25
the unique order^^ of all creation the existence of one ultimate
principle, the origin and point of departure of the entire universe.
The theme of the order of the Universe was later.on further developed 
by PLATO and The Neoplatonists, in a way that the coexistence of crea­
tion with the deity was approved and thus a kind of divine Law was intro- 
duced, in great favour with ElilPEDOCLES. The final conclusion to this 
long spiritual process has been the critical view of the legal religion
by the Classical Tragedy, which made clear the idea of One Ultimate god
27a being in himself, who created, holds and governs the Universe.
Apart from the above-mentioned monotheistic conception of deity, 
presented briefly in a coherent and hereditary system of religion and 
thought, we shall deal in turn with ST. GREGORY'S writings, since
7 Z _
we have to see his interpretation of the dogmatic form " M  ov as év 
’TpiA.S'l — TpioLS *^V M  oy CL. «• respectively, and its penetra­
tion into Greek patristic thought in subsequent centuries. We nust 
also explain what is commonly called ’monotheism of the greatest Greek 
Philosophers’ and how it compares with some relevant aspects of 
ST. GREGORY’S achievements on the same subject.
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CHAPTER IV
HOLY TRINITY - CREATION
We have stressed in the previous chapter some aspects of the 
ancient Greek religion and philosophy and their final conflation 
into a monotheistic conception of deity. Having begun with observa­
tion of the visible world firstly the Ionian Physic-Philos ophers 
turned the attention to finding out the origin of the perceptible 
creation; thus they were precursors for the -foilowing brf|liccnf 
centuries, especially with reference to cosmological ideas, viz.
the conception of the One Creator and his relation with his 
. . , anaiqs'ifcreation.inikc Ictsfv the coeternity of God with creation was the
main interpretative tendency of Greek philosophy, where the Demiurge
and Maker of Universe was always Demiurge and there was no time
1when he was not such. On the other hand, Christian tradition, 
although it exhibits clear parallels to this theory, even as early 
as the rise of the ApologiaW ., sets out to develop its own 
Christian insights which add depth and precision.
To begin with, two passages from ST. GREGORY'S Y/ritings which 
apparently seem to be at a slight variance, as the ancient Fathers 
themselves had noticed quite early on, raise the problem of the 
relation between God and His Creation, especially since their 
context supplies a variety of philosophical terms. Therefore 
ST. GREGORY’S texts must be quoted in order to facilitate a close ' 
comparison between these two passages and with the Greek
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philosophical tradition as well. The first passage belongs to the 
third theological oration and the other to the third Pacific one. 
These two passages run as follows;
(a) " TOÜCP fcoVÆS a.ir e?5 7 'V o iB c \ <c«vvi—
'vS'étCrrx  ^ ^
(b) " M o p . e v  l e t V 'n \ 3 a l e r t s  To t t 7 \ o \ I e n o ]/^
'S ’V d .S ^ S  'T>rp6 p’é’c\\^ é-/cr'?is. ^ vtep T n v  'v S 'y iv  K p S
TO "^6 ^ 6 V Tot C TLùpLdixci ^ I p i d S ^ S  S a  o p fâ -B a J  —
cnx f, To'
ST, MAXIMUS the Confessor was the first commentator who on 
behalf of the Archbishop of Cyzikos, on the occasion of the inter­
pretation of some passages of ST. GREGORY’S works, tried to refute 
the Origenistic view about the primary unity of all beings within 
God.^ ST. MAXIMUS speaks of the only apparent inconsistency and 
exhorts his Archbishop friend to extract the true conformity of the 
above quoted passages by the claim that: " ^crTiv K . a x F ^ v - ^
voiaV t o v T ^ v I ^ o v  < p to y c o v  a n f p  a - c y
since the expressions ” ^Trepl^'ili/cK l i \ v  ^ 'v c iS c \ ( , th &  dyad to be 
surpassed)" and " pt'H (ThLl/ru p S i p l ^*vou^o5 ” (the " pco/ocg" 
not to find its rest in Duality) are identical, as well as the 
expressions " a > p io ~ & '^ 'V C o \ ' T n i / ( t h e  Triad to be 
defined) and T7t<5 T^fCC^aS cri'bVtLl " (the monad to find its
rest in the Triad), Defending ST. GREGORY, ST. MAXIMUS acknowledges 
this identity by putting forward the term "  , and
explaining it in accordance with ST. GREGORY'S teaching, which
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rests on the monarchy among the Persons of the Holy Trinity as 
contrasted to the error of SabeIlian personalism. This monarchy 
is not " cLcpi/ionpoS " ( cc>5 SvL y v j> o ( r t^ ir< Ÿ  " T i e p i p t x . f i p t a v y i v
i.. e. ambitious, as SABELLIUS suggested when he admitted a Trinity
as a three-fold manifestation of one Divine Essence, and thereby
7emphasized the divine Unity as a Greek philosopher. On this view 
each Person manifests in succession the common essence, and acts 
as an absolute monarch. Thus, Greek monotheism undergoes a
rtrinitarian expansion (" ûT ?\(X TV û~fLOS ") as a further evolution 
along Greek monotheist Jewish lines. This is especially typified 
by the Arian heresy^ which^as ST. ATHANASIUS had already observed^ 
represented a return to the Greek 'noHcn of the highest Oneness^ 
in defiance of the Trinitarian data of Holy Economy.
As C. BIGG*^ found out^even in NUMENIUS the Trinity is not
clear and cons is tent.,be cause the One is the Anima mundl,where the 
mundus is a dyad since it has both soul and Of course
ST. MAXIMUS' interpretation of ST. GREGORY'S aforementioned texts 
is the exact opposite,because he disclaims any dualism. Like 
ST. GREGORY, he uses the term ”  fLOVXp>'LC\ " in order to confess the 
ultimate principle focussing rather on its energy which prompts 
our knowledge than on its knowledge as it is in itself; in this 
way, he avoids and transcends not only the abstract philosophical 
notion of the noetic but also that of a noetic Triad which 
exhibits a gradual descent and is threatened with a fall into 
lower levels ad infinitum (unlimited). To speak briefly,
ST. GREGORY'S meaning of the term is free from any
1C
nuance of either a philosophical "ri6 pcis" (^ limited personalism), 
or of its opposite extreme (a mythological limitlessness), a 
characteristic element of the Greek religious genealogies. The 
refutation of this point is given by ST. GREGORY himself in this 
third theological Oratio as:
I , T  I i c iIt '^ 'E<rTi . KCU TO a v  cr-l (Xa-{ c \ '^ o \J T T e ^ '^ T o
Here one may call to mind the nine hypotheses of PLATO'S
1 3Parmenides and their elaborate articulation of the absolute One; 
to be specific, the ultimate Platonic principle, the bonum, which 
as the absolute one is impossible for the human mind to be per­
ceived, initially becomes in the form of 'The Limit' and
'The Unlimited', which is none other than the 'double series of 
species' in PLATO'S Sophist. This is on the one hand the idea of 
the. absolute being, the identical with itself ( To TDr\rvo\j ) and 
the cessation, which belong to the category of the " (limit),
and on the other hand the idea of that which is non-being, that 
which is at variance with itself (" vS^ o-Tepov ") , which entails the 
II Krvncrt^  II (motion) and belongs to the category of the unlimited.
I cfAccording to PLATO's Parmenides the One (" -fo Ev") of the first 
hypothesis "KjCxTa.l<6 p arri cr]a.l owing to its fitness (" lc2i|p\oV") 
and is manifested as the fullness of the noetic and perceptible 
species of the absolute being, keeping thus in itself the " irpiOTa- 
tcfn II ^ ^ ^ the number and the time. ^ ^  In addition we might
note that JAMBLIGHUS articulates the realm of the absolute One
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n i ] g(the " TTaVT^y^‘^pp'YiTov ") in a marvellous scheme, JAMBLIGHUS'
view is of a paramount importance since he represents the
Neoplatonism of ST. GREGORY'S days. In this scheme, which has been
19tabulated by J. M. DILLON, JAMBLIGHUS takes for granted the
contradiction between the transcendent one (in terms of which we
can speak of a negative contemplation applied to ST. GREGORY|s
view of God who is " T f O L v T i o V t c e i v a n d  who seems to have
absolutely nothing in common with creation) and the creative first 
21principle, while PORPHYRY (always According to DAMASGIUS) postu­
lates that the Father of the ultimate noetic Triad is the first
V / _.—  / 1 Iprinciple of all things, " 'Tnw/ pi i f ^acvT/bV A
y c u  vcoiT^s TpioeS'oç" a statement that we
have to recall below when the relation among the Persons of the
Holy Trinity IS lo be examined. DAMASGIUS also attributes to
JAMBLIGHUS the postulation of the " T1<4pcLS — core^pov" as a dyad
23between the second one and the noetic reâlm ‘ in general. This 
theory is close to that which ST. GREGORY calls " "^or rather
" Cl/) 11^ 24 ST. GREGORY'S passages which have been 
quoted above at the very beginning of this chapter the dyad is 
excluded from the highest divine Principle as the perfection 
(" is applied only to the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit. Thus it remains for us to search for the relation which 
exîsfs bett/een JAMBLIGHUS' and ST. GREGORY's theological monads 
since that relation leads to the idea of God who is " T\ c L y i 'c ù y
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In his commentary on PLATO's Timaeiis, JAMBLIGHUS says that 
"Every order is presided over by the unparticipated monad, prior 
to the participated entities, and it is the number which is dis­
tinctive of and naturally related to the unparticipated, and from
25 .the one is the Dyad". This passage is reminiscent of the
Neoplatonic theory of participation of the lower beings in the
higher ones, an assumption which d e H v f r o m  the consideration
that the higher orders are substantially more perfect than the
26immediately lower ones. In accordance with these DILLON stresses 
three ’moments’ of each hypostasis:
(a) The hypostasis in its purest form, as for example in the 
fragm. 54, which is in opposition to the following;
(b) The hypostasis as participated in by its lower level of . 
being; and
(c) The hypostasis as reflected in the lower level of being, which 
by the term participation (" y ,e ~ ro y ,4 \ ") reflects the very charac­
teristic point of the Greek philosophical thought, in making its 
final effort at conceiving the unity of the Universe and knowledge 
of itself.
For this reason subordination was the natural consequence of 
the ’reasonable’ thought of the Greek spirit. For this thought the 
crucial point was always the logical articulation of " as
proceeds from one step to the next, under an absolutely strict 
order and sequence, as ST. GREGORY NEOGAESARIENSIS profoundly
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27pointed out. ■ On these assumptions all the beings in ancient
. ^ / /Greek thought, even that which is " might be
classified into three levels:
(a) that which are " ” (unparticipated) j
(b) the " |A6'Tt-"Xc>|^  oL " (participated); and
(c) the "ovra K.o.rcl " or " "év crxèo-el " (in 
participation or relation).
This consists of JAMBLIGHUS’ schema: '* M byqs — TTpoc’S'og
G T f l b y  which he describes the noetic world (" TTp/bTOS
^ I CuKocr p 0 5 ") and the world coming into being, the secondary
creation C ' S i 4 r e f O S  a.KLûcr|xo5 »•') . In JAMBLIGHUS the crucial
point remains the unique consideration of the noetic world and the
secondary creation which constitutes the immediate reflection of
the first. It is easy to certify from this how simple it would be
for a neoplatonist to talk, in the days of the Gappadocian Fathers,
about the ontological process of emanation to express simultaneously
30the ontological relationship of the created and the Greater. For 
 ^recfson
this^the esoteric relation of these two realities is a problem of 
interpretation of both. JAMBLIGHUS is explicit of this relation:
\  \  C- T I f I
K o u  "n. ^ v v e - c i S  e x e i  f c r p o s  t v i v  —
V  (TV^^aw6ri <x.y  ^ 6  v  cAjcrd,  ^ n>Lcu m 0'^S'oa(_c^ "(ppo^g
t -Av K-V^os Sl-rTürîTs o V o -  «HOCTenLj
nrpL '^vTpiaS'cx. ^ c^-^Av'6 ixoi^ v 4i4ctu"31.
$ 0 ^
On the other hand, ST, GREGORY excludes any idea of equation 
of the Holy Trinity with creation which has its origin in the 
material Dyad, since crect+iôn h u s 'Yjo ontological connection with 
the Persons of the perfect Holy Trinity, The whole
problem is related to the Arian controversy where the Son is under­
stood in terms of a " occupying second place in the
Trinity, as in the Origenistic system. For ST. ATHANASIUS also 
the creation has its origin in the material dyad, while the Holy 
Trinity was always a Triad, an argument by which ST. ATHANASIUS
35defends the divinity of the Son and of the Holy Spirit as well.
ST. Gregory’s phrasology falls in line wl.th that of ST. ATHANASIUS 
especially when he deals with soteriological matters. That which 
characterizes creation in contrast to its Creator is its composite 
origin^^ from " e? ” and " V^ -V) »• as " -rô 's 'V V 'X o V j
Ta CLfirAoüV exei Kcu fioyoaioe-s ^K.aV ei rrpos 
TOC • H 5'P ^ p ^  ovTtüs y  o p . \ r a i^3_;^ 'By d
•G é io p e tra l  . ’ Eycte i g X p  T o  ’v?\f y jo y  q; 7r^>Tt 6-/pt<5vop 
K C U  To £ t S p S  . n f â \ J  îfWp KT/Vp/T V —
KCM^ e - l ^ o y S  "  It is amazing to note that in the
Neoplatonic JAMBLIGHUS alike we find a parallel to this aspect.
We may firstly quote a very important passage which reflects an 
inner relation between the One as a religious principle and the 
material Dyad, which is characterized by motion and change.
’’ u y a i 'c c t  B a  p i v T  a j ^ o i p o s
K.CÜ 6-V T p i ^ 4  Dp Off) Kotf €rV CLVccAoylci, o p f
* I  ^ ^
{TjjLoîf --TWOS y  S'Vtx.s V (TAp'^ov (ra (Zvri 5ovs Te-
\ o  I \ / f n J)Kou evcLVTito tolTti. n ^ p a . flrctvTots tov5 ev 2\pi —
\ 3-|uL(jp o p o v s  n j l  p L o y d S i   ^ 5)5 t ' 7 'yi 5 &aj
c rC o ^  ds~copicLT-co  ^ c ip T ^ d  l  e  iCou i r i /D p c n /  & i r à —
A/61 t7)5 tod ^piBpiov 6 T^po&iSeiaS K c c P e i 'u ly a  ÎA'ns^ o-vr/S'ia —
onpC\ojxAV'7i c5'c<^ariSyo-icos T 'd  700 (pvcrai i / j x r a  To d i'O n v
ply T7JS pera.arXio(T€ioS jjéra€ 0 9 ( ^ 5 "^i-trroiTiTiKvây toiscÆc'“(
V(?|afS6 crDai p d p v  B Ï 6 <rii/ nrcxJüTonn'oS 3 .p.6n'am-IwToU B i a —  
jjL o T ^S ^E V  p.Sv Soy ^hCaSFcy X( kou 0 \X0o-jx03 kCciTd Tny 6 1 / —
dop x p v c r i io lv  K (M  ^ p L C L y r iK ^ V  jX O v à ïa ^ 'B  IC xupeT O l/- B k  T r<£^LV  6K .2 i 1
c~ToVj kjxd^ oVov <o)ivoi^iccuu)5 p_oi/CL,$\)$ [L e T e o X X ^ ‘^  3 ^
Furthermore, it isnef/issanj^  beyond any doubt, to quote a
passage of ST. GREGORY’S twentieth Oratio putting it here side by
side with that Uamblichian formulation about the unity of God. In
this, ST. GREGORY explains the reasons on account of which God is
one and identical with Himself, This text^which will be treated
later on in order that the homoousion of the three divine
Hypostaseis might be proved^runs as follows:
. C ^  \ _ I c" T n  p d T -ro  "S cxV  ^ cos 0 "~€p{.a5  7 io ^ o S ^  o 
i v  ( ov Kcu ' ^ f o v  Kou Tl'Vfc'ojxocT^s
0^ p - u v T i  <5-6|j 5*V60\/ o \ ) S a  a - v y c O \ e i ( ^  o p a X /cô V  ' y j y J  «_aq"a[
~U) e V  K o J  -fc C o T o  T77S ^ - a o T y \T ^ S  o V T ^ S  o v o p ia tn O j K .(yyi
X- V /I V \ T , \
poco T e  K^r ■bOV^pnptoe xaf Ttiv T>is Ta-vibThTT
It is obvious that in both cases ontological stability and 
identity may be applied only to God, and although at first sight
s z ^
the texture of the afore-quoted laniblichian passage might cause 
some surprise, nevertheless it.would be necessary to study a 
specific usage of Greek philosophical ideas by ST. GREGORY in order 
to establish the character of the similarities.
I)
For lAMBLICHUS the " " is the first hypostasis
with an inner and an outer activity, by which the " of
the Universe is achieved as generation and transcendence in the 
same way as PLOTINUS’ metaphysics suggest, to which lAMBLIQIUS is 
indebted for the theory of the double activity.^* But coining back 
to our main subject it is not so easy to discern whether the usage 
is specifically attributed to lAMBLICHUS or may 
probably have its derivation from arithmetical theories of 
Pythagoreans and pythagorizing Neoplatonists according to 
HIPPOLYTUS’ witness, who, according to his contemporary philoso­
phical views, places the origin of the generation of numbers not 
oh the "  S ^ 'd \ ' y y \ r o S  ptovO-S " but on the "
Of course a variety of theories with mathematical religious 
elements was developed during the centuries by the Greek philo­
sophers and so both lAMBLICHUS and patristic thought are indebted 
to them.
For example, the regular view of the Greek mathematicians was 
that the " Bvc> — Bv<t . 5 ", but not the " 61/" or " , is the
first number; thus ARISTOTLE says that " /\ OOK iS<T~Ti
'" fo  e \ i  p  { ô p L o  s  ’ o v S a  |LX6 Tpciv p c S jp d j
Kpu jx^rpoV t o '
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but when he refers to a concrete ninnber he admits that the first
c/ ^  /number is sometimes the " 6 ^ " ,  sometimes the " ovcl5 This
admixture of arithmetical mysticism with metaphysics was adopted
also by PLATO*s successors, SPEUSIPPUS and XENOCRATES who identi- 
I ,,
fied the " " with the supreme God. More precisely, AETIUS
attributes to PYTHAGORAS himself an arithmetical theology, where
the interpretation of dyad is very close to that which is cliarac-
a I /terized by ST. GREGORf " OAlKH ^'VaS AETIUS* relevant passage
\~u.y}S cts " " T X y  jA.oyd.Sd. K c u  tyii/ 710 —
picrTeV ( 'TtASo'i cri sc, PYTHAGORAS) 6 V TatS
t r irc w S Y i a w p  TÎÔV -n pay Csc .fiovdsy^n) To Tfoi-
'nriKPl/ aiTioV ,<^) elSiieoi/  ^duap "ecffi vovso d-ao's^y S l  Csc.ddp ktTo^  
BTcic,')'~’éTl To TT^ i9"nTiK^  T6 K x u 0 SpoTo^ fcirptoS'i
It is obvious that the phrasology is alike in both traditions, but
ST. GREGORY * s purpose is to define the distinction of creation
from the Holy Trinity. This was not an accidental event or a iwcfC
intellectual speiru.I(xlion, but an ecclesiastical necessity. For
ST. GREGORY, as for his commentator ST. MAXIMUS^^^ the Confessor,
the refutation of Origenism was of a paramount importance mth
respect to defending the reality of the divine being and created
dbe prc-voiiift^
motion. So ST. MAXIMUS, by reason pf^misinterpretation of some of 
ST. GREGORY’S passages, proceeds-to dp.pend an optimistic contempla­
tion of the whole Universe and to consider the ontological motion 
as: (a) a result of the creative activity of God; (b) the means
by which the believer may be elevated to God , llits means that the
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Origenist theory about the motion must be excluded from the 
Trinitarian dogma.
According to Origen, who follows the lines of the Platonic 
tradition, the material world was formed by the " SyaS T c o u Ao —
^iKtov ^ Ti5 i< .o p o \/ A o i.  ■Q) 0 V <yci. Tv?5 e v  etp
jacîVf p-DTTToS ^  p ) \< icu T ta  o l x i ù i c o  price —
S c ^ jT fL ù ü Tou K o O "p L D V T o v T O u ÿ^ Vt-triv (rvv ^
It •‘meecns that ivmiio-n ti>Q5 +he ctcbVe prmdple uüken i-ke. lyialeriü! creahon
place, andiWf Ihij motion lobich sep6\ m l ‘?-s' creation from 
God, as an expression of an ontological failure mibespiri .
On the contrary ST. MAXIMUS tries to absolve ST. GREGORY from the 
blame that the latter followed Origan’s Trinitarian and cosmolo­
gical doctrine, especially the theory about the pre-existence of 
the spiritual beings and souls within the consubstantial unity of 
God^ a kind of pantheism, enlails at least an endless
humiliation and exaltation of the deity itself It seems c^viia- 
sure that ST. MAXIMUS is aware of the consequences of the Origenist 
system and for this reasondWS lOÜh ST. GREGORY’S ambiguous
passages especially that one of 23.8, which simultaneously 
■ boib
contains"^*Trinitarian and cosmological elements. The crucial point
51 Iof this afore-quoted passage is the meaning of the " iciv-po-is " 
(the ontological motion) of the Monad, as one might still suppose 
an antinomy between the ontological motion and the supreme Monad, 
inasmuch as the " K-iVpo-fS " is a characteristic ’’ " of
creation, which is subject to evolution, change and time. For a
.Sû.-l^sf6ic.4o‘n| understanding of this antinomy only ST. GREGORY’S evi­
dence might help towards a solution to the problem.
Above all, mention must be made of ST. GREGORY’S views as 
can be determined from the rest of his writings. Thus in Oratio 
In Aegyptiorum adventum^he returns to his beloved theme, namely 
the meaning of the divine Principle - Monarchy. This passage is 
very important because here the definition of the constitution of 
the divine Monarchy is investigated in conjunction with the entire 
creation.
ST. GREGORY classifies the " oytA ” (without distinguishing
precisely the " ovtw-s ovya " from the " ovTA") in^to two different 
realities,Motsie^ ctnd 5ervlte^ ii:>KicH 15 m ( o ) ( k  
of their n a t u r e . S o ,  that which is First is " ^ Tép TnV 
and above time, while the latter exists with us, since this is 
created, and subject to change. In turn ST. GREGORY recognizes 
that the former is called God and subsists in three " io\s pte — ■
 ^namely^ the Cause, the Creator and the Perfector: 
’*lwTTATpt *' 6sc. ST. GREGORY talks and confesses), and
II "T(0 Vt w "  ^ and " irvd.-vp{.aTl ", whereas the other reality
is called creation ("iCTvcrijs") in general, " fiv' (sc. —
n/ c 'C5~|x2itcl } (X r^ L ù s f pTTCpcci pT ", according to the propor-
55tion of their nearness to God. Without doubt, ST. GREGORY’S 
statement is very important, for he explicitly stresses the absolute 
difference by nature between God and C r e a t i o n . I n  comparison 
the properties of each one of these two realities may be tabulated 
as follows;
8 ^ -
A. PROPERTIES
GOD
MASTERY
. 'i fA IT (OS
above nature
above time 
\
creative original immovable
ITTOIYIT IK.71 pT'KVl7T^||.It0Üp|^ 05 ' 
T<Ê^ eiop'oi05
Tfernp 
\
05Y / '
'"Trvojta
II CREATION with us created subject changing
SERVICE subject to time n£Tromjx<^ v’i y.aTairiTtroUTOi
B. DEFINITIONS
MASTERY ; " Tcbv ncuviT •'Sio-ipeTcüV ‘^Yi«cü>T<Jpq.^  Tu>v
|x.ovaSt«,ûSv Qfp^ -ovto-rApa.''
II SERVICE ; a^iov. ^Tepoupérl K cctL  "r-nV ava
Tvo^uxv t T s hrpos ro s
Of course in the pagan world as well’ as in Patristic thought
theology, as " 7)0 d^5 " about the first Principles or God, and
cosmology, as about the origin of created beings uni­
versally, seem to have a close link. As E. P. MEIJERING^^ pointed 
out, this was a serious intention in ST, ATHANASIUS, ST. GREGORY’S 
great precursor^as one gathers from the "Contra Gentes". In their 
efforts the Fathers of the fourth century dealt with the problem 
of a clear conception of Creation by clarifying the meaning of
"becoming" and "being" which was a central j-^ sRe- in the Arian 
59 .Controversy. Firstly, Origen, having accepted the Greek theory 
about the Bonus Demiurges and the absolute perfection of God, went
_on to postulate the " '3‘i ^ lolTS " of the Universe, since he felt 
that he had to reject the alternative notion, of a changing God.^^ 
Only in ST. ATHANASIUS, and after him in the Gappadocian tradition, 
was the clear distinction between the divine andcrftf?ur]j realities 
elucidated. Essentially it was by the Incarnation of the Son 
Himself, who is God as the Father, that the distinction was over- 
come Y  This was a new notion quite distinct from the Neoplatonic 
one resting on inferior principles, which interfere between God 
and Man as representatives of the created world.Besides,
ST. ATHANASIUS is clearly and uncompromisingly in opposition to 
ORIGEN’s concept of genesis. We would say that in this point 
ORIGEN is close to the Aristotelian doctrine on the eternity 
(" oTvis") of the world. As G, FLOROVSKY^^ underlined, this
leads his followers to reject ORIGEN’s conclusion that ultimately 
the world is not created. For example, ARIUS rejected the eternity 
of the world in order to prove the temporal character of everything 
generated and therefore to hold that the Son’s genesis has occurred 
within time. It is obvious that the Greek Philosophy and the 
Patristic thought of the first centuries alike were always concerned 
with the "first principles’’.^^ Furthermore, ST. GREGORY and the 
non-Cappadocian Fathers emphasised the heterogenuity of the created 
beings and God and insisted decisively on the homoousion of gene­
ration. Thus they interpreted the existence of the creation as a
result of will and volition in opposition to generation which is 
dependent upon consubstantiality,^^ The origin of this interpre­
tation belongs again to ST. ATHANASIUS who first made the crucial
_ _  8# _
distinction between " ou cri a " and " " insisting that
" ÿÊ-vvncr<3 is always " kiara Cfiiiriv "  ^whereas creation has its 
origin in God’s " -^ oüj\n<ri5 The conclusion is f(cr~-TëC\c]i\y\^
ontological coalescence of God and world is impossible and excluded. 
On this assumption ST. GREGORY paves the way for the Chalcedonian 
definition, as he claims that in Christ each of His two natures 
keeps its specific property,in accordance with the decision of 
the second Ecumenical Council against Apollinarianism. The 
Alexandrian tradition expounded the Incarnation on the same lines, 
in contrast to a certain docetisra embedded in Antiochene theology, 
and insisted on the real Incarnation of the Logos.
ST. BASIL, as ST. GREGORY, used the schema of Mastery and 
Service to denote the creative and created " ovua " in order to 
prove the divinity of the Holy Spirit and His distinction from the 
w o r l d . I t  is note-worthy that the classification of the beings 
("DVta") into ’created’ and ’uncreated’ things is common to all 
Patristic thought and may be regarded as the ultimate distinction 
between Greek pagan and Christian thought.Employing similar
language, ST. JOHN DAMASCENHS summarizes his previous Patristic
l1
^  I y  1 1thought under the genera  rubric " H ( L Y T T c l  o v t c l "n
^  ^  -r y  ' T  7C)kTlcrTOL écrIiV , RT« û-lq
Although there is a strict distinction between God and the 
created world, nevertheless the latter is subjected to change for 
the better " T ~ yi\I 6 \ s  Y o KjifriTTcV O y \r iV  ". ^  ^ Of course
this change is dependent upon the presuppositions that the
universal world, either the perceptible or the imperceptible one,
has been created from nothing (" e% oUK. o VT ") by God and
that it is governed by the divine Providence of a personal
^  73Creator ( " oup^os ") . It is indisputable that in this
passage the unique and undivided divine energy and power defines
successively the presence of the divine Hypostaseis within the
mystery of the divine Dispensation,V exactly the sameVas in the
above-quoted passage Or, 34.8 P.G, 36.248D-249A, where the Father
is mentioned as the ultimate Cause (” "auTioS"), the Son as the
Creator (" ") and the Holy Spirit the Perfector
I(" “T6r^ fcloTT0 iO5 ") of the world. This does not mean that the dis- 
pensational manifestation of the Holy Trinity entails an abolition 
of the Trinitarian character of God before the beginning of the 
Divine Dispensation. The Holy Trinity was always the Trinity-of 
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. From this perspective time 
(”>xpovo5 ") distinguishes the created beings from God,^^ but at 
the same time it must be underlined that time characterizes creation, 
the fall and the salvation following upon the Incarnation of the 
Son. This means that the Holy Dispensation, in opposition to the 
Greek-Philosophical interpretation of the Universe, is of a bipolar 
reality; in this time characterizes on the one hand the first 
moment of creation, the moment of the "fiat", when the pre-existent 
will ("pou'^ncriS of God is hypostasized in the created world, 
created out of nothing C "  e v e  't o 'o  p n  0 V T 0 5  and on the other 
hand the final moment To fn a reverse order,
whereupon time will be replaced by the eternity of the Eighth Day,
30
The justification of such an interpretation belongs to ST. GREGORY
C-himself; by analyzing the appellation '* o tOV"^ which God Himself 
revealed to M o s e s , h e  says that the " " and '* ecrfou ", namely
the past and the future, are elements ("Tpvipccra " ) of our time, 
whereas God is always (" lüv *5^ 1’ "), since,His essence (" t o eivai ") 
is,utterly transcendent of concept, time and nature; " TTa.(rcLV"
eKjnTCTo\l e v v o ia v  Ktu xpovou (^-vicreuJS " .
On this principle the Incarnation of the Son is the most powerful 
weapon against the doctrine of ‘a Vo,tc\rK:^ cris'* of Greek philo­
sophy, which must be utterly excluded from Christian belief. This 
was the reason for APOLLINARTUS' condemnation, since his heresy 
left space for the réintroduction of " into cosmic
time and consequently the Incarnation could have been an event of 
circular repetitions,^^ Of course the way to this extreme had
been paved earlier by ARIUS who " KouTCLVaùV
T-y\y St ôTro-T'éio.v  ^K O A peTti ~ x ^ s  kTiVttOS T\^tiSTnva 
KTls-roV (pvCTL'V KPJ, ■^ Tr ep*XpovoV established his cosmology 
on philosophical premises.
ST. GREGORY does employ the notion of circular time 
(" ICUtc^ iteas XpdvoS ") , borrowed from Greek Philosophy and 
particularly from Stoic tradition, but as D, TSAMES^^ pointed out, 
in ST. GREGORY the " iC'VkfASKIP’S X p o v " obtains two new meanings 
by which the Greek view is subjected to essential change. Thus,
(a) the Christian cosmology was cleared from the Origenistic 
theory about the perennially repeated falls of the created beings*
cosmic time is distinguished from the eternity of God and the 
Stoic theory about the repetition of the same events, on which 
Origen had based his cosmological system, is refuted especially 
after the Arian controversy;^^ (b) the conception of the circular 
motion wiiVYicriS had been used to characterize
everything U'>is4ctblô and changeable.Furthermore, the biblical 
week in the O.T. (Genesis)^in comparison with the week of histo­
rical time^defines the bounds of the universal world, which longs 
for its fulfilment in the fullness of time c c n c l tke trans­
cendence of time by the introduction of the eightth day, the day 
of the Resurrected' Christ and the coming of the Kingdom of God.
On this basis the vicious circle of historical time is abolished, 
without leaving creation to be destroyed by entering into an 
insatiable and endless fullness which is followed by a fall 
opposed to it, From this vievTpoint, only the Incarnation of God, 
who assumed the created human being, can free man from his 
and the vicious circle of his own i d o l a t r y . I n  fact, what 
preserves the core of all previous interpretation is summarized in 
the Christological presuppositions since the Patristic, and 
especially that of ST. GREGORY's conception about the relation 
between the Holy Trinity and Creation^is finally to be interpreted 
in complete harmony with the Mystery of the Holy Dispensation 
throughout the ages, now and for ever.
In ST. Gregory’s doctrine which has just been touched upon, 
the "Kivncns " which characterizes the " ptê'Ta.TriTrToOcnx kinrl 6-iS "^
3 % ^
• t Hmust be totally excluded from the " '^ K,ivv\'Tos Z)e6 TroTeiCL ^
Yet, we have dram attention to ST. GREGORY’S particular phrase:
»t SiÆ. TOUTo cLrP Kivn'SetcrO. „ 8 6
which evidently seems to assume at least a kind of motion within 
the Holy Trinity. Does this represent an entirely different 
aspect from the above-mentioned conclusion? The point at issue 
seems to have occupied ST. GREGORY’S commentators quite early.
Firstly, it is appropriate to refer to the discussion between a 
monk and ST. BARSANDPHIUS the Bishop of Gaza, on the pre-existence 
of the matter ( Vy\Y) ") before the creation of man. The monk had 
asked ST. BARSANUPHIUS for spiritual help in order to comprehend 
the crucial point of some heretical ideas of 0R)6-EN^ D( DYMU5 and 
EVAcrRLl U-S. In the development of their theological dialogue the 
monk put forward some passages of ST. GREGORY’S Orations with the 
hint that they might have suggested Origenism and thereby casting 
a shadow of doubt on ST. GREGORY’s orthodoxy.
In answer to the monk’s insinuations against ST. GREGORY’S 
orthodoxy, Abbot BARSANUPHIUS at first advised him in an ascetical 
way,^^ that God claims from monks only "
\ \ / Qptr ltOTT'D K jA i T<XT^ c o c r is " and secondly he admitted the 
limitation of human knowledge, even for the Saints. As for him­
self, ST. BARSANUPHIUS says rather dramatically that he prefers to |
be drawn into the silence which results from the vision of |
Holiness.Finally, he concludes by attributing to God his Î
• Îanswer. •
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Of course this conversation is historically connected with
the most intense .period of the Origenistic controversies in the
g 1days of JUSTINIAN’s rule, when ST. GREGORY’S doctrine was 
decisively scrutinized to such an extent that ST. MAXIMUS, a sub­
sequent author, felt obliged to defend the Cappadocian Father’s 
orthodoxy. Thus, commenting on the passage which at first sight
ST'. GREGORY seems to suggest that a motion exists even within the
Holy Trinity, ST. MAXIMUS claims that all the matter must be
closed in favour of ST. GREGORY by recognizing that the estimation ^ htmavi
of the characterization of Kivncrls qualifies a^passion rather
than the Holy Trinity. His further elucidation of the matter
rests on some fundamental philosophical precepts which lie at the
root of such a theory, as for instance the revelation of God with
respect to His creation. His demonstrative passage deserves to be
fully quoted (ST. MAXIMUS’ following,extract refers to the above-
mentioned passages of ST. GREGORY’s P.G. 36.16B and P.G, 35.11600):
" Ej* ^ 6  KCv'no“tV 'aK.oue-a.s a. cro.s Tro35 i)'nu|3 -
TUreipos K iveTTcri ^eoTTiS ^ -Ajao)v ^ o\i k. "’e'ueiv'ns vri^
TTp’w T O V  TDV 'TOV CLU
 ^K'CX'I 0-0 TtO ToV TOV -Uios -^MT-nV T  Cf eo-TocvccL
Tç 6^ rrou cpu^Ti ^  D |A<£V6 0d ^  -ro avcci tôü trios ^  -
■V“âl -TT^Tios T p o e t r w o eîTo-L. K.(vTicris c^v ^e-oTtauos 7)
“Br *e IC Cr etos gi-vo pc ê-v t ) UTepr' Té- T qU 6?v 2u cl'?) —
1 V I c -T I 3TTv' KcLi "Tov tr (.05 ■a-vT'nv T  cpe o-T cxvcxl T 0 1 5 —
U n t )  ^  KLcv.'^ itFln'iace ^ V t à O - ( S n  92
9)Ii-
ST. GREGORY’S expressions were determined by his circumstances
and particularly by the Christian reply to the question concerning
"li gothe ’’ ovTtos ovTob”. ST. MAXIMUS not only perceived this^but
entered into an even more profound discussion. For example, he
stresse# the usage of the infinitive '’eiV<à|" with the article "to",
instead of using the philosophical term " ", which defines
existence as a purely conceptual being. He also used the genitive
^  ^of the infinitive, " Ton TTU)4 ", which is alternative to
" "T ov IT cos e cr fcjov^ i ", to denote existence as a single entity,
the " pi 0 V CL BI VTTO ad'<xo-/5 ", Making a survey of this
passage, the attention must be focussed on ST. MAXIMUS' starting
point, namely that the revelatory function of God’s " 5 "
does not leave space for alteration either of " to *’ or
" T ^  T1CÔJ " (viz. the Holy Trinity) " u^ c^-crTtxval , This
remarkable statement contains a profound perception of Trinitarian
c —doctrine based on the mystery of the Holy Economy, where " o t o u  
eTvai " defines the oneness of God (expressed in an
Aristotelian way) and is an alternative to " ^ TVis o-uo*/aS”.
The " TpQiros TOV TTW5 (sc.S)bÔT'v\ta ) 5 q,ecfTdvcPLI "
refers to the three hypostaseis of the Holy Trinity, inasmuch as
I —  \ CT" . pifcL 'ô&OTTlS ODCrCt T6 peov C:LC)I IC105 V < f -
l&Tocp^VT nrp I cl's IK.CV5 Thus, on the basis of the
" '~ X o '^ o s  TCOV 'vTTOcr^ cLoTioV ", God makes Himself known to men
through His manifestation to the " B 6itTiK.oi” among them, although
Ieven the knowledge’of the " o 6 kLTU<Pi " in the last analysis is but 
a knowledge " Tvepi Toy è\vOL\ ", but not a precise definition of
what "TO e’vai'^  is in i t s e l f , I n  this case the confession that 
God exists (" é?vai ") is an " i r e p T T ^ - p i  ctUT>?5
(sc. TnsTp iCL^o$ )B^ol'v>S a statement which assumes at least
a kind of " k-iVn{TI5 " in man's movement towards spiritual maturity. 
On this basis ST. MAXIMUS attempts to expound ST. GREGORY'S 
passages about the motion of the Monad and^existence of matter by 
correlating them to the Mystery of Holy Economy, and by employing 
the precepts of Greek philosophical .dogma, as it had been done 
previously by many of his predecessors and especially by the 
Cappadocian Fathers, The consequence thereof was that, in contrast 
to the Origenistic tradition and an elaborate articulation of
ST, Gregory's thought, Christian cosmology based upon Christolo­
gical presuppositions came to be harmonized with belief in the 
divine infinity; this meant that the tragic abyss between the con­
tingency of creation and the infinity of God, which had been 
emphasized by Greek philosophy, was overcome by the incarnate God. 
Thus, the motion which, according to ST. MAXIMUS' interpretation, 
is a characteristic of the created nature, resulting from the 
creative activity of God, continues its movement "within God" 
whereby creation finds its wholeness and rests for ever. This 
achievement finds its justification in God's unlimitedness and 
ultimately means that the motion of Creation is impossible to 
cease without a transition from one change to another;
" n<=LVTCL T a  OVTCL \CCf^Ô^ 0 \ l Pv6 V T irécflT cr(XV T& 6-1 cr/
1 f y '— ^ \  ^ ^  \To^ov  ^crTctcripcoL T&ircLVTe;\ci)S éiiri Ktii cxo<_i v-nta ^tco o &  
Tcv nept -gtv Tct -n toü Tr'av-
To'ô TOiJ^TOU crotcptos O? kLO V# p. UPL cr-üvéo'l'^  "Ué ' t ( r  K<Xl -
^  fxÿÊTcü j TT avTcL kiiveÏTcti BtTAovc)-ri xi ou &crTcii: et
This passage has an inner relation with another one, whereby
ST. MAXIMUS, in the light of ST. GREGORY'S definitions tabulated
above on p. 8 6  , uses Aristotelian logic to prove the impossibility
of two ultimate Principles, namely God and matter. He also employs
the Aristotelian theory that "  ^ nrpLOTOV “Uivoui^
0 /  99“AvTo ' , which seems to have been employed by ST. GREGORY as well
in the above-mentioned schema on p. , where God's properties are
I n I n ," irol'nTlkl'V» ", " "a " and " , in respect always to
creation. ST. MAXIMUS' painful attempt to defend ST. GREGORY'S
Trinitarian doctrine from some |>ctrHtuicïY“ questions, which seem to
have been raised by some monkish sects, proves that Origenism .had
survived even after its condemnation by the Fifth Ecumenical
C o u n c i l . T h e  logical articulation in 4bis very important
passage ^ bke 'vutuT) purpos’d (blvicli is to prove
^ Ithat the entire Holy Trinity is " |)xu<u " and that the " "
applies only to creation cccn be 'oib ^
Syllogism I
A. HT CLV S kv 0 Ü ^^^ove-
r) CA S'B, 'U v;\'Y, -VIV
07-
S y llo g is m  I I  •
A . TVliv o |AŸl g-eg-oi/e o u i'è  ru V é ïT O -lo |AYl g-eg-oi/f 
'> c V, 7B. El n  V7\vi où ^ f r ÿ ' o v e
C. vSvTi ou&e  ocivéïTaJ 
Syllogism III
A. TTÆv 8 piT n iiv e r r c i i  ou<Çi t o v  eT-vcti d n p ^ a T o
B. E ?  A  'vh'Ti D v ' U i v e i T a t
C.^H V ^ T )  o v S i -  T 0 \ ) el’Vat Tl p ^  CL To
Syllogism IV
A. ITCL\/ ^  p T  Too  i^ v a i  'Tp;fa.Tc> t ic lv tu jS CLV2tpxov e^fTi
T-OCO'' — T n gB. Hi Tl TpyT} Too éIVCLt 0 0 VC "nppCLTO
TTCLVTtOS 'avapXO^%(f|'| ■
Syllogism V
A. TTcLv y  o io a p x ^ V  S V a -ip o v "  é ^ T i
_o c 4 n -T-B. H ^p^y\ CLVApxo5 éo-|j
c  n  r>i T  _ J TC. il v j\7 i C L T O j505  e.^h
Syllogism VI
A. iTov ^ OLirei pov TravTOS k.cu ojcIvtitov [&K:tvyiTov i^xpTTafv-
I n| • n I ^  — B —■ 1 I C ^TIÜ6 TO CLTT6-lpDV  ^OU TTOU K.lVn(/6<YCU TO pM OpROp ev OV j  -
T - o c O  f't TB. t i  T) cLTreipo5 ecrli
C.^H HÎCLYTW3 2.K.IY71T0.5
On the basis of the above syllogism, if the " U^ v» " rightly 
had been characterized as " ^vcLpx*^5 ", " a.tretpo5 ", "o.K-1 wvTOS ", 
which are properties of God, the next syllogism and the final one 
following after it would be valid and not antinomic.
Syllogism VII
A.^ 0 -0&O6 %(fT(V alvcLpxoS^ ineipoS; "^^iVYiTos
B. H? -n' CLva pXDS , OL n ei pos ^  S.'Ucyn^Tos
n / \ 0^ 11 n rC. 4)60$ i(cu EicriV^TycLpxcL  ^ccTun/oira .
Syllogism VIII [antinomy]
A ."E v  7 a -T i A
„  I \  ( y  y  y  I ' ^1  * ' 1  n  /B. ki -Ù6o^ TLOW 'v>vTi Iq'a v^pxa ^ cuTOpa,-zt-vav-xrcv.
• C. [^ -ctVTcos Td. ci net pa KcuoLvopxa M a i Slliv'HTcl^
-e'e^ 5  M c à oTT«^p O^janfxtavoY.
Of course the antinomy of the final syllogism is the con­
sequence of the premis that the ultimate Principle must be only one. 
This was an achievement of Greek philosophy, and thus we have
_Ô2>,
already established a kind of monotheism in the Greek world.
But the problem of interpreting the "ovt<x " remains, granted that 
the understanding is different. So coming back to the point at 
issue, we can say that for the Greek philosophers the hierarchical 
gradation of the Universe with a highest Cause on to^Vwas the basis 
whereon they framed their speculation, in such a way that through 
a continuous succession of higher series then would arrive at some­
thing absolutely unchangeable, from which in reverse order all the
beings are derived. This is the famous " Xpuoni cr^ lPtL " (golden’ upon
series) of the orphie poetry, a theme that has been commented^y ■ 
the Greek philosophers, especially the Neoplatonists, and which 
also occurs in ST. GREGORY,
It is necessary here to quote the relevant passages in order 
to see clearly the crucial point which differentiates Christian 
belief from the pagan one, since the wording is somewhat the same 
in both cases, as it is probably obvious. The first three passages 
come from the Orphic Poetry and have been incorporated into PROCLUS* 
works.
I PROCL. in Tim. II.95E (E. ABEL, Frag. Orph. 121)
1 1 I \  /" Avdàp KpcurepoV Htpl irdcri
-Xpuaex-nV cIpTn a-ccvTa ".
" E» Tolvuv 0 "ZevS 'k c fk v  0 td ev K p a u P S  ô r o v
ctynTcC kictT<aTna>v 6  qrptûTtO -5 v o n T O -i
! * / I \ cTioi;  ^ h T t l v T a  iL a m  %  T n -o -
_ -100 _
-T^s rV'VK_'T0 $ o Tots -R%s ^ ^oucrlas ncLpa
OVT05 %0^ lV O TOP K.OO'p,oU Troi-UTY)^  ^TI^pajfTiY "^k^cov T015 
=^CLcrcl\e'Vtr| TaSlY^ IÙ5 CUroS k S'dl'uTai tIj) Tpe-Tip6D jcd9- 
TAjjépjivi ^ev TCUS^p^lKpXg OruVOl/crCcuS" '
II PROCLUS in Tim. III.146E (E, ABEL, Frag. Orph. 121, p. 101)
\  T: r .  T  C I O. r:
\
" krpi QUT03 ‘^ c<rTiv O' i<LpQLTépos <S6<y^o5 I^E>5 (pM — 
crtV &6o7vo^05 6c?0p(pfcV5') j '^ià TTâkrav X&'To.jukvoS TCcu)
VTTO 'T'ks "XpTQ-TÏs (T^l ' , (T-üVéOCci p(_ÊV05 *
a ^ T 2ù yÀup 0^ 'J^ÿ X p u c r ^  fcÿterTTKn
0'"6tg^ cci/ i~<L.ca‘a T ^ y  "6 (croD i^î K5-S 'VTK.to^
III PROCLUS in Tim. III.173E (E. ABEL, Frag. Orph. 122, p. 201)
!’ K j^ c L T e p ^ S  p èv ^ A p  i/cook' d âécrp- 0 5
OCTTO YOÜ -2taÙ  ^  ^ COS TU%) "^ Ûpij^ (SrT5  (^WOIV^
p.é-l'^ LOV nn T ^ s  H<pV(T-^'s cr-eipcTs evcoais ixaJ' 
per|^cSv(:OV T  C45  TT^(^UV OuPOuS^Cùy '^?-TlTL "-
IV ST. GREGORY, Or. 31, 28 (Theol. V) P.G. 36, 164C-165A
CL \ C/ \ I I n I" L x iù  ^e-v OVMO n e p t TopTûO V Kou e X o i  pL(
Kcu ocr^\S ^pioT' (fC^DS J 0~k'é’6HV &&0U ~roM TcLT^pa^
'0 '&oV “Tou YfoVj "©6 OV TP ÜTeTpiA.. To A^loV^ T p 6l5
^\S^tPTT\TCLS freoTTTCL pLtaV  ^ S'oâ'n KCM TipnT KZU 0 0 —  
CrCcL- K.CU ' ê ù l pin piÊpi 5o|Aevr)v^ S S T (5 710v
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piKp tû TTpoo-êreu . ©-éOcjiQpcûV ^ \ \ o  cr o ( ^ y \c r e \ }  ' n
éLOcRj^ôpov âvctr^ovca."^ u3s p-cv t )
rp cup-Yi^  ji'Yi ^ 6  cLV T %  "éu&rô e 1/ "AcLptarpArh-toS^oô —
Ti 6  QUTCÜ5 ^  crv[X6p èp eTal T  oTs KtXt polô ^ % \ -
TsOTé ofc^os j'tvope'Yo^ Ko} Tpepl Tiop pce-^ M 0"!cO V
craâ'puSs -8ou9ieoôpiCYo5' . E? <^x-p c3&è Tnpocr-—
kivVTiTov^ ^pi 6  vS-éoT <§icL toT é’a'rflYcr|xarroS 3 eî
ITpcxr KLovYiTov ^ Trois ou o"é TTTDV * R i  (reTrTmT
TrÂR ou © 6  05 ^ y TUTCLl TOV X p V O H  T
o^vuco-S {T6 ipck kLCXj" g~cOTYpio5. Kotc Tldxpa pièv Toü
Ryo\TjxoLT05 T p a V  T â.TOL^<6Vvri(5“jSjTictpà S>6 TU5  OLva^fcv —
-yYi(TOCOS'^ cL.vcd(3J/Vcuri5 ^nopcL â.vacü;\c[o-6a)S Yi Y riri —
^Tiocr ( 6  T n s  <3 ToÏÏ âvo.CD7\a cr-ccv"TOS
It must Be noted right at the start that none of ST, GREGORY'S
commentators, ancient or modern, has observed the similarity
between ST. GREGORY'S expressions and the expressions of the Orphic
tradition. Among his modern commentators, MASON, who dealt with
this passage, seems to ignore completely the well-established use
\of the phrase " &^pR. " by the pagan Philosophers. He
cl
comments that this phrase is "in rough apposition to " .  It is 
difficult to decide between this reading and " XpUO“c'O^  " which has 
the authority of the best MS. The pronunciation being identical, 
it seems natural to choose the rarer word; but on the other hand
the scribe of "a" may have been thrown out by the somewhat unusual
c- c ol <1 ,combination of " with " 1 1 5" Cp.ii 19 " "Vi tiTpa ni$ cy?\\^'y\ ", In
fact, from the grammatical point of view, MASON is right, although
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he does not eventually arrive at a resolute position. On the 
other hand,- J. GALLAY^^“ quotes 'muppropnoLiel^ ; Iliade 
8.19, saying that "c'est vraiment une chaine d'or et de salut 
cette expression a ete commentée par PLATON (ïheetète 153^ qui 
a voulu y voir le symbole du soleil".
We are of the opinion that ST, GREGORY'S passage is close to 
the Orphic and Neoplatonic tradition since (a) there is not any 
mention here about the symbolism of the sun and (b) its structure 
reminds purely something of the above-quoted Orphic extracts. To 
be precise, apart from identical phrasSlogy, both cases establish 
an identical interpretative approach common to both PROCLUS as well 
as ST. GREGORY. In PROCLUS' comment the highest god Zeus, as the 
first origin of the noetic beings, is the master of his sovereignty, 
which is of a unique character (" Ao 6rV KponoS ") , In ST. GREGORY
B I D I - I ^ X-the Holy Trinity is only one God, " 0 0 3 in K.CU Ti KOI OVCnd,
ptT • piépi ^  op.kvnaV ", and this entails the unity 
of power and energy. In actuality the case of the pagan passage 
gradually brings to light an abstract articulation in its wording 
under the necessity of an ultimate and unchangeable unity of all 
being, whereas in ST. GREGORY's case the God, the Father, Son and
I  ^ ^Holy Spirit saves the " of unity and multiplicity simultaneously
without being obliged to. turn to mythological solutions. In this 
case we must observe how profoundly and faithfully Greek philosophical 
thought kept its initially divine character, working in the "dark" 
after our original sin! Really this was the greatest and most holy.
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achievement, which had been attained by the Greek Philosophers,
viz. to serve the Divine Dispensation in such an admirable way.
c<
If it is certain that a Triadic God is actually^scandalous matter
for all Greek thought, nevertheless the Mystery of God for the
salvation of the world extends over the ages. On this premise the
103Holy Economy was the hope of all the world. The argumentation
of the Apollogists was essentially of such a tendency.
Coming back to ST, GREGORY let us see the meaning of the
cl
phrase: " Ev pnniTcn Tou eV 0 5  ^ Xpucrh Tis^ C)vl£ù5 o-6 (pc{
Kcu CTO'i'ri pi os ", which is obviously a common locus in the above- 
mentioned passages, functioning, however, in a different way in 
each one of the two cases. In^three extracts of the Orphic tradi­
tion the " KpocTépob Reep TtTs Xpverbis crfcipccs ", which 
derives from the ultimate Cause, expresses the logical articulation 
of the Universe under presuppositions of an ontological subordina­
tion, perfectly elaborated within the Neoplatonic tradition. In 
ST. GREGORY, however, the same phrase states only the manifestation 
of the Holy Trinity through the Mystery of Divine Dispensation, 
Particularly notable is the soteriological weaving of ST. GREGORY's 
text, which is explicitly emphasized by the usage of the adjective 
" 010Ti0pio5 " (saving). Furthermore, ST, GREGORY analyses the 
soteriological consequences to believe in the One God upon whom 
everything is dependent. At the beginning of his passage ST. GREGORY 
confesses the divinity of the three Persons of the Holy Trinity 
defending particularly the divinity of the Holy Spirit since His
.-1 ou—
function immediately affects Christian life. The order of his
argumentation proves that (a) the Holy Spirit is worshipped, and
by his appropriation the Christian can be deified by baptism;
(b) He is an object of adoration ("o"étTTo\^  ") ; (c) for this reason
He is God. Being God, the Holy Spirit can give to men new birth
(*'a}vct^evVY\£T(S ") , which is the reality of our new creation and
from this comes our knowledge (" evl jj'VWdS ") of the dignity of God
who acts to make this creation new. As ST. GREGORY somewhere else
n 'points out, the way to have the " ETTip'lUcns" (deeper knowledge) of
God is the manifestation of God the Father through the Son in the .
Holy Spirit who establishes the C h u r c h . T h i s  is the one and
only way of " ©60 LÙMCL ", which presupposes a kind of motion
inside" the Holy Trinity Hpiùafds toho is elevated
‘ . jivine.up to God the Father after Caiiens V " KaTQoCtolS " (descent)
through the,Mystery o© Holy Economy. At last the motion belongs
only to created nature, which^being motivated by Grace^comes to
confess the Holy Trinity, One God in three Hypostaseis.
To sum up we could say that with ST. GREGORY the supreme 
problem of Greek Philosophy connected with an ultimate Principle, 
which, being unchangeable, might have availed for interpreting the 
Universe under fixed and logical premises, has been solved, since 
man, and with him all created nature, is led to acknowledge the 
incomprehensibility of God by nature. This is what saves man from 
the vicious circle of his o;m reality, and leads to his liberation 
from the ontological distortion of his original sin which demanded 
of him to be god or to find a god of his own.
. 1
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CHAPTER V
TRINITARIAN PORMJIATION
-RKe Of
Returning now to ST, GREGORY'S writings we must'^ ’kioticeVa passage 
from his poem 'De Mando', where he explicitly and straight-forwardly 
spealcs of the relation which exists between God and creation, refuting 
simultaneously the Greek philosophical conception of this matter. The 
development of the theme is announced at the beginning of the aforesaid 
poem and -the le seeing -to be cLpolc?.g-etlc. Although not
very clear at first sight, itis cerWn that the writer follows the main 
problematic tendency of his contemporary philosophers and Patriotic 
thought which had already devcdoped Uj oWn forw , particularly after 
the First Ecumenical Council.
ST, GREGORY begins the poem by a confession that God is one^ toKile 
c/matter (" '*) and the created species form a multiplicity,
and ontologically they have their existence in time, that is, they are 
not in any relation with the eternity of the Ultimate One. This latter 
idea was an achievement of Greek Philosophy. ST, GREGORY apparently 
fights o.^ acyjS't it.
”e 1s ^605' v>7) KCU & lk e o L |Yu©os ÿdj)
UTIT UVOLrC vooup-evflL WS
The essential aim of this statement, even before its full realiza­
tion at the end, must be more than a mere conception; it must be the 
defence of the pure religious belief, reiilier tkcLui roere oppo^ sîMo-yj to
.^O G .
the Greek philosophical explanation of the point at issue. Does it 
mean a deliberate refutation of the Neoplatonic tendencies, vdiich 
might be characterized already as theurgical, in the sense that the 
later Neoplatonists compromise the purpose of . classical philosophy
-With t h e  p r a c t i c e  o f  t r a d i t i o n a l  s a c r i f i c e s ?  It is v e r y  d i f f i c u l t  t o
la kies on the tieslîcn suggest a final ansv/er to a problem which Y ' the temporal definition
?of the later period of the Platonic tradition, ~ Certainly ST. GREGORY ' 
puts philosophy and pagan religion on the same position; the risk from 
both is equal:
Tov o^tra nfXcLcrcrov r< jrop (rôTcroL^
o v K  ^ e v ù v z O j 'B eo 'û  ^ 6 - ^ c b \o io  ^
On the other hand the explicit statement by ST, GREGORY that God
is One and simultaneously Three Persons, singles out each of them in
/ .k theiritself ( " pDv#Lo<KOV *') and entails'^absolute stability , vi.z. t
that God would still be Trinity even ' I f   ^ Creation did not exist, I
since the manifestation of the Persons occqrs in accordcuride u?ith -ihe Acclurf. |
V, LOSSKY underscored the fact that even created intelligence cannot !
ihold in itself the economic manifestation of the Person^ excluding thus }
any idea that the Holy Trinity depended upon a changeable reality.^ I
■je a W i e r  i
The point had been''discussed by ST. ATHANASIUS, who based j
it upon the general doctrine . of the eternity of God and the consub- i
stantiality of the Persons.^ ST. GREGORY proceeds along the same path ,|
but more systematically and philosophically. V. LOSSKY notices that |
'ST, GREGORY ^eaks to the philosophers as a philosopher, that he may j
I7 ‘win'the philosopher to the contemplation of the Trinity'. Nevertheless !
he preserves the Christian doctrine from a purely logical articulation 
which might be considered as another philosophical system side by side 
with the existing ones. His dogmatic expressions are of an antinomic
character, especiallyHbhe "^initarian dogma, God is beyond the created
categories. He is always " Mavfty \ v  — Tg ( Cv' M o  v Ydi u
(One in Three - Three in One). In the reality of God the dyad, viz.
origin of dialectical dualism, must be excluded,
• We may bring forward two passages from ST, GREGORY'S poems as we 
intend to elucidate the above mentioned antinomic schema, as well as 
to examine it in harmony vd_th the general theme of the simplicity and 
unity in the Godhead, The first passage is known from a previous cita- . 
tion, which inns thus;
“ ^  ÙoYGLS ’T^lCC'^ecr^^ T^iàCS TfY>tv
o-jxc^ oiy voonj-t&VY
and the second one is quoted for the first t’ime; this belongs to the 
very important poem De Spiritu Sane to and is as follows;
"'’©X, n  pto-s
Beginning vri.th these two passages and bearing in mind their anti­
nomic content we have to ask, always drinlcing deeply of the waters of 
patristic learning, how we can attain to the contemplation of the three­
fold monad; at last how we can express the antinomy of unity and 
triplicity in terms of the Christian tradition in order to comprehend 
ST. GREGORY'S theology. V. LOSSKY talks about the application of 
apophatic theological method when v/e must become free from concepts
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proper only to human thought, siich as, for example, reasoning.
The elucidation is due to ST, GREGORY himself; the mind must be
11in a continuous motion from One to Three, from Three to One. God is
beyond any kind of motion, beyond any measure. We are forced to admit
the deficiency of our language to express the ineffable mystery of the
Holy Trinity; not only the One, that is, the substance of God)is
absolutely unknown but the revelation of the Persons remains economic,
] 2their interrelations are unknown to created beings, even to angels.
-Hie.They have, as^purified Christians, the possibility to gain a knowledge 
of the glory of God and for this reason they may teach the men the lex
1 3orandi, whereas purified Christians prepare Christians to accept the 
orthodox lex CrecleYilu
When ST. GREGORY is forced by heretics to deal with an analysis 
of the relations of the Three Persons he is very cantious about making 
any exact classification, among Them; he insists vigorously on attribu­
ting the absolut'e imowledge of the Holy Trinity to the Persons 
Themselves, %jespecially%he problem of using human language in order 
that the Trinitarian reality might be illustrated; he is more intri-
cate on ' occasiorYv/nen he uses terms borrovæd from the Greek
Iphilosophical arsenal, as on the point at issue, the term *’ M  ovccs
. (On the assumption that the usage of the term " Hovas «' ± q applied 
firstly to the unity of Godait is necessary tofxpWits meaning in%ela- 
tion to that which ST. GREGORY has called ' A 6 c r r T ' o T de script ive noun
for the singularity of the authority of God,
.^03
We have to turn again to the greatest of ST. GREGORY'S com-meitalcrj 
viz. ST. MXIî/iUS, who,on behalf of ST. GREGORY^offers a further eluci- 
dation of the properties ofMonad, The following extract belongs to 
the very important chapter with which we set out to explain the meaning 
of the ontological motion in created nature in a previous chapter,
be SvUiYiirms J -
^  âpjvdjLOujufvov (pvz^  c^tf> 11 v{ ''hÆv n jrovas')^K«) fCd-
pi^ s à[v<àç^ X£>S) OTi crp6-onSvx^ |OfV^ 3^ ou M m o v
bfc9^ 6TcLi To e?yai pioy«i5j ^ ia (  a.nGij>o\J K'Upnws^  pti-u^ éw épf<fi oi/vuTrapse?y 
U O'uvo.pid'p.oufi { ^ f K ^  K.vpuo5j^7f cù-CLvXûè KA/"
©pcîUjuevoü a p i\^ jA -n r0 v 2t?r(Q Tu^a.v&(^ ihs HTaVvj^  Krt^
'Tra'i/ro^  f«&pou5 H cu ûYoü "é:^ Yl pvju/'vri ^lia} ■K'uf>L(05 d'cdS^ TTf A)TîU$
Te K c d ' I^ OVIOS %ioU CLTT^ cdS ^ ûV V^fl-OTYl ~ie- pL v^ks ^T^pxoucrrr,
IC.OU |a.dvn'h
Here, for a time, we have the opportunity to underscore the common 
theological background of Greek patristic thought,. ST. MAXJllJS repeats 
in a more analytic way than ST. GREGORY, a similar theological doctrine; 
he says that the Monad is * ÆkiY iitOi? " ^ ol-rrHpof''" aPtiV ^
of all beings, as in ST. GREGORY'S passage gir 34.8 P.G, -36, 248Dsq. fche
Mastery (sc. God) is referred to as 'hrrbi "K xi KI7/'' " ^p-x ncT)
Klwixos **• But the most crucial point of this comparison is the 
elucidation of the theme of the unity within the Godhead.
In classical philosophy PLATO and ARISTOTLE had suggested two ■
solutions; PLATO and the Neoplatonists later applied the theory of the
division according to which we have a concrete genus, viz. the substance
towhich is divided irnY>arts, every one of which in turn hoidg the richness
of the w h o l e . T h e  substance thus indicates a universal existence 
over, above and beyond individu al s,. ^ ^ an " Tfoy In
c<Talking about the Godhead of the Three Trinitarian, Hypostaseis asv^genus ^ 
there is a danger that this application may be considered as hn p ) - f o u r
cocxisT'nybeingsYin a subordinational system. On the other hand the unity in
species, wliich ARISTOTLE introduces, presupposes an abstract existence
21 opof a genus wliich is hypostasized only in its species. Late©"PROCLQS • 
added a third type of unity, viz, the whole as implicit in the exist­
ence of each of its parts severally " 0 p^éT> iS tv pepe-l 'A
In ST. GREGORY the problem of wholeness as a triadic unity should 
be faced in accordance with the origin *0 &ad cause ( " TiY **)
among the members of the Holy Trinity. ST. I\(AXIIv0S in his analysis of 
ST. GREGORY'S statement that the Mastery " z c t i Y  © 6  —
n-idv y .e i/ nroLvcTi' '^ iC L ip G 2 o ) v  % ] / \K ^ T d p c L  f r m  . - z &
"^ 61 R)5 ICWV (Xzj> CO ZG p  CL comes to conclude
that the Monad is transcendent above and beyond the categories of either 
the whole as the sum of its parts^or the whole in an absolute sense, or 
rather the Monad is transcendent ( " el 71 pnjuevJiW) above any notion of 
schesis, a thing that might have been compared with that which was 
called 9 -fW pépélt/ (PROCLUSjt^^
On the other hand we may ^eak of a triadic structure of the 
ultimate cause of the Neoplatonists which holds the position of the 
CO JAG &e-K.roV ", while it inheres YtSipliv '' in 'i T c i
p ^ r ^ x ^ H - ë v o t  kc l7  Cl it is present furthermore " Kctta "
.in concrete t h i n g s . B u t  in ST. MilXIIvlIJS the transcendent Monad corres­
ponds to ST. GREGORY'S statement that'every " 1 vrz.
Hypostasis of Godhead is incompx'ehensible and beyond the power of our
intellect; we cannot either perceive or^ t>nniüal€ dogmatic definitions
('• étrDo.1 *') on such a subject, which is beyond our ken
c ~ 28( " UTTé-p «,1 pov '/). This human deficiency is stated in stressing
simultaneously the singularity ( *‘p,ava.S not only of the
29Godhead)but of the divine Persons as well. This point was of para­
mount importance and of a pivotal interest in the general of
the Cappadocian Fathers* thought, as it becomes intimate with the so 
called theme of the connumeration in the Holy Trinity.
Thus according to 8T. GREGORY God is " éi'jÇ also the Father is 
" ", the Sen is " 6-i 9 and the Holy Spirit is ’* év as well^Sincc
— /  XQthe Godhead is " Tpia-cr?i H o v c z s This singularity of the Holy
Trinity is characterized as " n 'upéroph. zv<y&p> &ia. The charac­
terization of each onO of the Persons as " 61S '* is due to the discrim­
ination, without separation, of the Hypostaseis, as ST. GREGORY says in 
another passage " T^iwv &ir ap ^  v aJi'Gipov cfvpL<f>Vi c l v " , V e  
should say that the singularity of each one of the Persons constitutes
jthe basis jjn order that we might acknowledge the v of
the Divine Nature, and therefore the limited character of our mind, 
logos and Spirit, It seems that ST. GREGORY returns again to his beloved 
theme of the Holy Dispensation; we must pre ssume the *' k_oi'" of
the manifestation of God throughout the Mystery of the Holy Dispensation,' 
1 Ô eoy r k . Tçtku , [iGz? y o o L y ^ e y a . t ^ u i j o  T n 5  'K iY '^ ic - e io s
KCUTiS «pvaewg- where the " iSuptuT^H^s iz tY i(ô 'eU > s " is referred
to the manifestation of each of the Persons KCoS ’^ but
'* ia<5'(2ii p i-yvoS * of the other Two, since the *' T'Bi'vxoy «<
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states the singularity of the Godhead; otherwise we might not vindi­
cate the phrase '* i p  tcc^Tp t©s x n v 'y fo '& io s which is a further 
statement of the homoousion of the Persons throughout the Holy Economy. 
The *' ' f according to chapter IV has its origin in the Monad hut
remains with the Triad, viz, on the manifestation of the Persons.
In the consequent passage we must pay great attention to the usage 
of the adjective " o v MS' and its synonyms ; it discussers the 
Its " of everything that we know about the Deity «inc)it is 
against both Greek polytheism and Jewish monotheism,-
MniYé- k . ^ e v v y i z o v  'lO v df-S ^PLp 0 'TfcLT'np ' {kiitd Ytby
-T-k T T  £. V C .1 ^  \ — f\ ' ' I 11To llvetjroC 16iS o Hovo^tVTiS’ ivoc i\cu roviv aGiKoy gXlOitl
ToS.'M^awdwf K Ç tk  k p ,L v  3 .—
9'li&4o-Te^V D U  ptdvû)S^Y^60TpÔTTc0s w x  &  xi crLDpcoj:c{'
K.O i ( r J v o s ^  o3 jpoj> p e r a  K c ii |o.ovdu  ^ M o v o ^ t v o v s
ICcu p^ovDM^ov TTpixt-goy' ixqu''o'XoV  TlaTxp^ X-cY xo
<.ca àpivns uyfeptn/. "’A7(h8a)4 vfov
Toy 071 (lOVDS^dlo!^ I^OVOU^ -XCU piOVfOS^XCl^ julAvDV^DU A^gKLCL^
'TTocri'tpj-xoi J xicu oT^qv^Kcil cuiT^  ^ gxîîs ovttdT6 Tdv
c
>17\p^p6V0S • ou a^\p p a z c L p e k e - la s  i  i j ^ û H û j f ^ s
©~eO£r(.ç I ['VûL ^ e iT C n  c ^ d z q ^ ’T ^  ©6/ tro i i y a (  ' I f c t z lp a .p r ip  To 6?v2ii ViY 
(L^iov ^-pw/ovg-Ap T(6^ 1 kOo'©)ioOW^
oürè ouTwSj oi© 6  %po(rNKdns ‘b
It is especially significant that ST. GREGORY offers  a detailed explana­
tion about the oneness of each of the divine Persons, as it has
/been mentioned previously, with reference to the " ptov " of their
IDivinity, This brief sketch of the sense of " jx cva^iKOTOis «/ in the
Trinitarian doctrine may be made somewhat clearer if we take into
account the whole attempt in order that the existence of the creation
55m8.y be disconnected from the coeternity with God. Furthermore the 
particular usage .of the adverbs " ryots' - 1 ^ L o T p o 'T n o s  ± s note — 
worthybe^ Kiisaltrefeï^ fto the manner of existence of the Son. Being the 
Father " a Tp " it means there was not a time when He was not as
Father, an argument which ST. ATHANASIUS had used against ARIUS' doc­
trine about the Son, fviz, that He (sc. the Son) " y g so xb  o T é- c vh l  
Y 0. ST. GREGORY does not neglect to underline the divine charac­
ter of all these expressions. In addition^he " p. o y  u  S 'tKjyrhS t/
Son and the Holy Spirit is based upon the *' p. o  v  a . fZoTyis *' of the 
Father. So, as a prolongation of the emphatic phrase " cy f j ê r e t  cru -  
^  V  y i  PC S ", by which any idea of a coexistence of God and creation 
is excluded, ST. GREGORY comes back looking into the whole subject in a
conclusive way with a paradoxical schema. Tiie following passage helps
‘f ,us to throw light on this more extensively: d e  '^ /^ a c r M e  r o c r o u r o y
eiS'^ vcu j-iovoVj p-ovo.B'cL Ipuctèi ^ k^ul 'T p ia h a .  ju .o v o i'B i w p  o c rK u y o U '-
p 6 v y ) V ^ T fa p o L ^ o h v  ^ m o v o -clv K icxi - A u '^ K x ip e c r iu  fca> t w  e v c o a - iv ,
Kti cfoé’t'Sis n o ,  r r ^ n  ^ ^ 6YVT)crtv D|u.oI\o^ Igv . Mrocôès
K c u  a\ ^ â r jy a v y y i'\^ 9 v 3 E ^ io  (td i r o h o u ^ ^ v n z v s ^ l k i  ^ e ÏK iô s ^ a X ^ o u K  ^ v d p c d m -
K ios. O v S i A  â y a .1 aîrrw o i v ^ p m m u .  i> o 'ë \^ y )z i Ÿ e  x p o v o v  K m  K r m v .  O o^àp
j6^ ov6^ p7| "06(0 cruum ^ppioy ^ laK ^V hs^-B eoy m u û m o p l^ o o X o y To opioO&PU^
i  \fp ic A 6 HTiq '^o iThHCzs e X e v b e p o i ^ éév r o r e i CLv " ^
dke ,At last the knowledge o f ^ * ' vac>//<.£»T'Jis " of God becomes'a subject of 
orthodox worship and confession as its reality surpasses any intellec-tu.a( ‘
_ 'liXk _
H H //achievement; otherwise, ST. GREGORY stresses again, God might be
0subject to time- and creation* a statement which posits again the afore-.
theme of the ** " (service, sc. creation) and
" ^ 6TroT€:^n. “ (Mastery, sc. God), This is.a co>i5 litenh argument against 
those opposed to the homoousion, and the Vfhole OiauojKt ^ goes back to 
the Arian controversy.
ST. ATHANASIUS in his effort to distinguish the ' of God
from* that of men^ a5Ser+^ that God is simple in His nature, while man's
nature is compound " "nv Z}?T(M,v K c \X c t K 'A ip o u
es 0? i^ vô-piOTTot «-.39 Being God " Tfny^ovs r 'n v  crcv n
means that the Rather i.S the Father of One Son in order to ke'mat'-n 
'{ 9 p epms n Hence the Son is Monogene s. It is obvious that
ST. ATHANASIUS' starting point is the simplicity of the divine nature, 
a thing that everyone ' should accept and of course ARIUS; it was tlia 
comm0)1 achievement of Greek thought at that time. Therefore 
ST, ATHANASIUS formulated the homoousion of the Son. On the other hand
c IST. GREGORY stresses the " |Xov iK.oT'Mô h of the Father and His 
monarchy in order to avoid the accusation of trltheia, or of the intro­
duction of two causes into the Holy Trinity. The homoousion of the 
Holy Spirit is a consequence of this.
After ST. GREGORY this point was of a pivotal inportance for the 
Greek Fathers who had as starting point the Person of the F a t h e r . O n  
the emergence of the monarchy of the Father the double question firstly 
whether the Persons are united by the " liis oUtrias ' or whether they
are discerned as Hypostaseis, is abolished. How important this point
is ctp.pear3 from the c a u S e o j cohi'ch govc rî5e io 4he /Ariom c o n ^ r o v e r S i j  t
1l5According to the historian SOCRATES the analysis of which part 
of the form " TpjAç Mov/xSt- HovAs'^v f p i ^ h a s  the
priority over the other led to extremes. The chain of the events wa.s 
as follovfs. ALEXANDER the bishop of Alexandria seems to have been 
acustoraed to discuss dogmatic points with his clergymen. In such a 
meeting ALEXANDER had delivered a discourse on the Holy Trinity to face 
the -one-sided tendency which presupposed the discrimination of the 
Hypo stase is in order to come back from the triplicity to the unity.
His essential purpose was to point out the formulation "Tpidg 6v «
and vice versa. ARIHS' reaction was direct as he believed that his 
bishop's doctrine was identical with that of SABELLIHS.
Taking for granted the contrast' which exists between the extremes
of the Trinitarian formulation it is note'-worthy that ST. GREGORY clcxnris
Ahthat the true way lies always betv/een two extremes. As E. A, CLARK
pointed out the doctrine ofaVia Me.dia comes from ARISTOTLE'S philosophy
from whom it was borrowed, by later thinkers such as ARJXTS^  D1DYEJ3,
ALBINUS, CICERO, PLUTARCH and PHILO in his theory about the
me triop at he ia. In CLEÎ®NT the theory of g, Via Media occurs in order
that the heresies < be exrposad : . According to
ST. GREGORY the Via Media is not a composition of two extremes, but it
is an independent reality; for this reason he tries to define only the
extremes. Furthermore he characterizes the Via Media as a Royal^^ term 
ke , 9which vsrill''^pa5se<i throughout j^atristic thought.
It must be liofec) that ST. GREGORY talks about the Via Media
of his life, which lies between hermits and cenobites, the Via Media
between Knowledge and Revelation, the Via Media in social and
pastoral work, as he believes in the unity of Economy?' and Theology in
50soteriological terns.
In the sixth paragraph of Or 20, De Dogmata et Gonstitutione 
Episcoporum, ST. GREGORY talks explicitly about the meaning of the
middle way of the dogmatic foimulation and he identifies it wsthnotWivig iess
51•than the orthodox belief. Furthermore he defines two extremes v/hich 
in some way were the cause of his attempt to formulate the orthodox • 
dogma. Oy[ this point at issue we may add that even when he uses philo­
sophical schemes and elements detached from the Greek tradition never­
theless his ultimate goal remains within'^strictly ecclesiastical frame­
work; thus, the starting point for the expression Movaç *Vv 'Tpt.a.^ c " 
and vice versa was Sabellianism and Arianism as well as that which has 
been introduced by their successors in ST. GREGORY'S time, especially 
by the Pneumatomachian sects. Of course the truth lies between them; 
the task of Christians consists of the escape from both, that is, the 
contraction of the liypostaseis ( " fp6tr<s ") and the division of each
from the other (”  ^ % i p 6 M  s " ^ ''pofrvj From a variety of passages
of the Gregorian Corpus it is clear that the contraction of the Hypoa- 
taseis represents Sabellianism, while the division of them is referred 
to Arianism. The analysis of this particular view needs a further 
representation, in order that the divergences from orthodoxy might be 
defined.
Although we can find a series of passages where Sabellianism is 
considered as opposite to Arianism, there are two passages, of which 
the first is the above mentioned sixth paragraph of Or 20, where it' 
seems that these two heresies are put on the opposite side of a kind 
of polytheism of ultra-orthodox Christians " t  wv cu^ ctv Tràp*^
These two passages are almost of the same context
■ as it will be clear from their quotation and their analysis as well.
c-r- — \ ^Passage 1 Or. 2.37 P.G-. 35> 44AC-445AB " TpiA^v o v t w i/ TdOv vcy
nrfepL -{)\v a^pp-wrlv} |uaTA)V y Æ^ -é-VaS  ^ ico!) i ^
KjU  o)v qdTs T-olSs^ ios osjoc^cbrhs o A i i v s
X-ives t5u  ct^av "rrap? 
in piv *^ Op'9oBt)?(DV. les 0 ^O^OS’^ TA)V Tp(^V Kcrcv TsctTi '^ p^ CX.êepoy ^ la~
c^v^byrcL^ Kpois p-fcveiv idjç e^c-eêeCaS T a ^ ^ A io u
\ ^ e i 'a , y  l e i c fCotiV^ s %Lni?s œvcC?rljc-6LûS cruiS icra ioS S^Aar\9^ vo(f/^ 
pa7'>oV 6V Tti TfctVTCL 'h piiB'Ày eKLcurTov fc?va; opi^op/vops"
^ y c i i onep CcrTty <ais ci7\l^'ffA{x. jA.aTtPiy^co^oov'c^. K ül^  
p Ê t q . 0yrCL* R ruvt^ eTov" T(va ko!  aTonov in jx iv  -B -w ^ io s n e p T% 
101/ ècocOv criiic t^pcLc^puvT ccs  K.CCI âvg-Cb^ ciriavrctS * rf' 
Icos (^vo~eiS zd^vD vroLS  K olto: w'y Itpefou 1^ 0.7^05 "oyojuao-déTû-av 
jiocvutv^ £|5 ilouB'qLf Kl?;/ trevULV KOLT A e f crb vf-y eu  ^ ICcw' fp i^dvov 
’èîTeio-CLÿ-ÊiV nvu l^Kcp. f>vcrel  ^ pJvyp t £  ^^'&vyyfno nr/V d^ &ûT7Î7 ti. rjêp—
 ^0  a-irep SeS^oïKiôxcLS p7j 'BioLc^\9eiporco *npXv 0 *060^-0 isou 
Tlav^p 6)v & 7 '^yi8 fVoD ^ c u  o p .o r ljj.o u Tnu q>4(rLv' p j i r a  T p e îs  œpxp^s 
a T ^ A ii 'A a is  a . v r e n ^ a ^ o v r c c s  % o ^ v r â c r / r o v r a s  'ïïo^-vcLpx^cLV éîer- 
cLj'6-tV fcrVj -hv 7i'£-cpfcv^ a.p &v'[
Passage II Or. 20. 6  P.G. 35, 1072BC
" M^adToizoL ^ rc L V  ■ ^ I'^co ^I’py a.’^n^atay ■ Tipo^  nv ~é^ iiT6 ii/
Kcû i^^S "i'xopey povnv hC ac i^y  cpoti^nv cryi/2i/p6crti/ C [j2 t^a iro \^ i€yo i^K a j^  
Storrcord-pccv 'Bccapeiny' ü)s py ize  p(ccv vldflUG-cu
-^p iv  n ia ia ^ in e iv  la o v J p a r a p - K  tw ro v  I fc a â p a ^ ic ^ y ^ o v ^  
K fii U 'rd ^p a  'V'frc^ot^êc[vova-t p v  p^TiTioV ev  -c ^ Y a v m ^  6 -
MamTov ÉÎvai opi^opévois (cpev^oi ÿoip av e lv a t a n a p ^ e ^ iv ^  as o.TiThrXoi pe ia— 
7[(opovvzcL pecaêTKLvùvxcC)' py]Ta â s  TpeTs h *§eV0S Kcu a .yopo ious  oia/~ 
PCS Kai ccneppv^pGva^ ^C c iip e & ê v ra ^  i<cccra.'7^y y ip a to u  Kcip^^'ovopao-^a i^-- 
Cray pavcixv^T/ S .i/c ip 'A 'pvs K c ù  oa rcL ix rovs   ^hccu' oÇov SirèTv^ cL v ri^ 'd o u s^  ■ 
nc^  p^l/ ■PiS ") loU^ÜLl'foiv crpffCpp'>0^6CLV KPLTCC(c)\6/obSiyCL/ ^ pccIV'p 10 
% '^'VV iil%  ^-nv ^60T7)%q £rtp /^pa<ppvra î • I ' j j  6% ^ e v c c v rc o v  
pAV^ K.PI KOI/ Icrov T76£rc-cv^Tpas £pxa $  TyTreTfBap^voUA ^^ofTpeTs 
-0 eov^ j W "rtoi/ n^: po ai p i i  p &vcùV â r o r r  co“cFp pv '(
Prom these two very important passages we may stress the follow­
ing points: (a) The heretical infirmities in ST. GREGORY'S days were
three, (b) SABELLIUS’ heresy is characterized as atheism, (c) ARIUS' 
heresy is reckoned equal with the madness of Judaism, (ô.) The fanati­
cism of some ultra-orthodox Christians leads to polytheism. To be more 
specif'îc , Sabellianism is here identical with atheism as by its analysis 
the Divine Hypostaseis end in nothing, for they are transferred and pass 
into each other in such a way as to cease to be that which each one of 
them is; thus the Father becomes the Son and He is modified in the 
Holy Spirit. The reason for this atheistic monism, according to 
ST. GREGORY'S explanation, was a fear of a kind of polytheism, which
SAEELLIUS thought that lay in wait j,if he recognized the sinultaneous
acceptance of the divine essence and the Three Persons. His doctrine
seems to be very close to the mystical pantheism of the ancient mysl
55teries and the Orphic Poetry. On the other hand ARIUS appears to
be a strict monotheist, having as his starting point that God is only
the Father and everything else is of another essence different from that
56of the Father, As G. FLOROVSKY pointed out^ARIUS failed to distin­
guish between birth and creation, so for him the terra origin, which has 
two meanings, has been used to characterize birth (the mode of existence 
of the Son) with creation which has a moment in time. T. E. POLLARD’'*'^ 
maintains that the Arian heresy was of a philosophical monotheism rather 
than a biblical one, stressing particulazdy the emphatic usage of the 
adjective " a . ^ a v v y t r o s  which iiRlUS attributed to God in abstract 
terras, as in the common philosophical- stock.. We should say that he 
judaized appropos to 'selective litëralism' in order to find biblical 
assertions about the one-ness of God, but he ^ introduced a kind of poly­
theism in the content of faith, by alleging a plurality of severed 
natures, ("f-twre- raç "Pass. 1 , pYi'ca a ls  r p a fs  y-l
Ktu ivopfous oua-fcis Kxj* p  P v z o l *^
Pass. ll). In addition to these two heresies ST. GREGORY refers to 
that of ultra-orthodox people who introduced three principles in their 
attempt to defend the divinity of the Son and especially of the Holy 
Spirit; ST. GREGORY" discerns a kind of polytheismgf'^erthe Greek fashion, 
although it seems that he does not worry particularly about the activity 
of this part. It is rather certgtw'that ST. GREGORY feeds he must distin­
guish this Ultra-Orthodox pari^ in order to defend himself against the
.'12,0^
of Xach Person and the unity of their essence. " 0$ o'Ci oLv T0 v
charge of Tritheism, He mentions’ clearly that he has- been accused
of tritheia by those who go to all lengths in ungodliness and who are
59moderate in a sense with regard to the Son. Their theological 
argumentation turned against the divinity of the Holy Spirit and in 
actuality against the plurality of principles ( * ' *0 » as 
they misunderstood ST. GREGORY'S defence of the divinity of the Holy
V-
Spirit put hdjTi side by side with those who ST. GREGORY characterizes 
as ultra-orthodox, ST, GREGORY stresses simultaneously the divinity
Tpl
j TO TTouv Vcr->i kcxB-jnpTifCtos j f-tcLTyTiov loR n cm,/ r rr c rr W  krtoy
B^Tfov i^KpoLv evdocréu)^  t^avTamrav9\af Tmpli/raif
ST. GREGORY seems to discuss the theme of heretical sects vfith
conscious knowle<^e of the Greek religious and philosophical tradition;
so in another passage from the fifth Theolog. Oratio he brings back
Greek monotheism in a more explicit way. He says that there is but
one God, because there is only one thing that can be called Godhead,
therefore though there are Three Persons, there is but one source from
which all that belongs to the Godhead issues and as this is necessarily
unique, we cannot conceive in it personages independent of each 
6 2other.
On the other hand ST, GREGORY is categorical; Greeks also believe 
in one Godhead, as their more advanced philosophers declare, and further­
more with us humanity is one, but they have many gods, not one, just as 
there are many men. The reason for this multiplicity which leads to 
the plurality of Principles, is explained by the fact that in this case
common nature has a unity which is conceivable only in thought 
(>' ^ T n y o ic j  ^ a io p y i- r i fc o y ^LIAS CfffiT. distinguishes the
Divine Hypostaseis from that of men's, as well as the Unity of Godhead 
and ours, as based upon this recognition: " crli TCO
'W p c L jp p a ii dG<x>peT(r&cu  ^ K .a i cLt O^o Tco ^ o ^ i o  n r c a  
fjtv CUV Ta\n^ i)vT^ v r a ï o - p d i^ v  p& i/jcS v v iroo^ ldaacov '^(^cûpêo-is ( u p a ^ p a x t  
B‘C--0pet7ai j if xioivc^ t'?jS ii cruuc[ç,t(q^ H cd to e y  \ o ^ iO  i4 .a fe m v o tc L  
The same point occurs in ST, GREGORY PAL. who explains that SABELLIUS' 
view introduces a multiplicity of hypostaseis by the t y p e  of one 
'' o3p~cx ", which SABELLIUS seemed to apply to the substance
of God, ST. GREGORY PAL, discusses about the 'unions' and 'distinc­
tions' in God having as starting point the vrell Imown principle: o p -
crca. odcov ^eo-'cc ^ ro c rà -u m ç zxm uTTorï
Thus the unity in Godhead according to SABELLIUS corresponds to the 
Proclian one of the whole-in-the part, a thing that is based upon the
" 'f substance which may hypostasize every one that partici­
pates in it, and for this reason the Divine Persons are " 2 ^ 7 TimOia 
p e z e c 'T ic ù ^ o U y z c L  tc c u . p ezrot ^ 2^ /vayTO. ", viz, ST. GREGORY PAL.
discern in SABELLIUS' doctrine the coexistence of pantheism and poly­
theism, in other words the coexistence of the plurality of principles 
and a perfect atheism. Of course he argues against his contemporary 
heretics as survivals of the ancient heresies. -yA er/ -x^éTpov 0 - 
p c t Kcu jTr)piovn-ooUa7rc>v'~kyTeu0 ey-iroicibvras of avrj —
y ip c y  i ^ i '  odo -cc iv  T o u  deoU^Tezc, TpeTs B’efas 'virooTo^ cre/s d \s  
j.^utv c r u ( pour /  K^pltci rdSv
pé-rf-XoVrtou Tcxs T p & J s  p f o iV  c r v v a c ^ o v o - iv  S v .-i> irlO L (riv^m ^C K C i ~
o-ToV ~rwv U-hu ourc'ccv TbU 0 Pou Ô 'o ^ p io c u ^ ô y n o v  p v p i c i -
RtS OV X cx'èe7(~)\L0V
Furthermore ST. GREGORY insists on the identity of substance of
the Persons^ Tîkv’conntx although each of them is an
unchangeable personality, inasmuch as «^^9
otherwise ST, GREGORY in a rhetorical way asks himself howr the
» I' could remain, if it were changeable, and could be removed
70from one to another. For this reason he tries to define properly,
71so far as it is possible, the particular mode of the subsistence of 
each Person as well as their Unity " K p'ixov nicurpi pev K<u Viw
kcu Ifyevpccxi jT^   ^Knt" nf izai
ilvewjXcuxi ,T^ 'hic Tôt) TItdpos Tdcrpos pay j-v) ôl '^a'vYy\o~écK.‘ dSoiJ .
j'tYwicriS ' 'K ra ^ c v ro ^
On this assumption we might speak of a group of common and proper
definitions of the revelation of the Holy Trinity : Firstly the common
cause ('* ^?t Iol " ) of the Son and the Holy Spirit may be noticed; namely
the Father ( " e?s ev "^TioV hca } Vcou' K a i d!va.
<f>aj>cpp üy Y secondly we have to stress the existence of one
common power and will, and thirdly we must underline the existence of
one Godhead in contrast vfith the multiplicity of gods in the pagan 
75wox’ld. This last acloiowledgement eventually leads ST. GREGORY above
all to expound the well Imown Trinitarian formulation of " ^p i o-fn-t
y
applying it to the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
In turn^a particular attention must be given to two passages of 
the 2 3 , De pace III, from which the concreteness of the articulation 
of the Trinitarian dogma may be abstracted in tertns of the ecclesiastical 
tradition. In the first one he uses abstract language Siwfitctr to
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the Greek philosophical fashion in order to elucidate the mathe­
matical conception emi hi the terra  ^q'piai ’* itself; He says
that the Holy Trinity must not be considered as an enumeration of
things (" "a vio-ci •*), inasmuch as it would be better to have ten 
members in the Godhead or a hundred or at least a myriad in order that 
innumerable things might be enumerated and not only three. At this 
point lies the peril of the Greek polytheism of pagan religion
and Neoplatonism. But the reality of the Holy Trinity is found beyond. 
it,&ince the conception ("crp^ 'vivpis *) of the Three Hypostaseis is such 
that exists among equal and equally honeurcLble members. ST. GREGORY
advances forward'*'analyzing the meaning of the *' cruG^ Ti "n t s io~0 v
\  ^  76K.CU DpOZLpfOV " . '
As P. EVDOKIMOV noticed, the trinitarian terminology passed 
through detailed exairariations be-pone its preciseness
affirmed, and, fherefôi"e  ^ at the beginning a confusion was inevitable. 
Having been helped by ARISTOTlE^v/ho says that a) the things which have 
the same substance are identical, (b) those which are of the same 
quality are similar, and (c) the things which are. of the same quantity 
are equal, we can say that the Holy Trinity is the Singular God accor­
ding to identity and substance and that the absolutely equal Hypostaseis
77possess the only one and same nature. In addition ST. GREGORY, as
ST. BASIL also, uses the term '• 0 poripog, (equal in honour) in the
78sense of the homoousion.
In turn ST. GREGORY uses more concrete wording which he attributes 
to the knowledge of purified Christians, who, however, cannot explain
the relation and the order among the Hypostaseis; the "
79remains a rnysteiy even after the manifestation of the Persons, It
seems rather clear that SÏ, GREGORY prefers to begin with the manifes-
• tation of the Person within the Holy Economy rather than to apply an
abstract terminology on the biblical belief; thus the Appellations by
which the Christians are reborn remain the Father, the Son and the Holy
•Spirit as well as the confession of their homoousion or " t »îs
Following ST. ATHANASIUS, as J. A. DORNER^^ pointed out,wko
a lth o u g h  he w ro te  a p a r t ic u la r  t r e a t is e  about th e  In c a rn a tio n , n ev er
tried to investigate the relation of the Logos to the Father,
ST. GREGORY is efjuAlIj to explain the mode of the procès-
v-nkr-sion of the Holy Spirit^or theyrelationship of the Persons. On the 
other hand it is CwpoHccnL to stress the fact that in later 
Neoplatonism we may find sjjnilar wording, when the philosopher articu­
lates the order of the trinitai'ian hypostaseis, vdth a religious appeal 
to Orphic Poetry. PROCLÜS is a characteristic example of this notorious • 
Neoplatonic mysticism^ • ‘ The following passages ibNkli a>wie -p-om h/v,i
of a texture verysnviil«.r to that of ST. GREGORY,
Passage 1 In PLAT. Tim. V. 2910 “ ‘S'lOTi fcctl «lypi toP Ko&pLou Tcol'
vofcptôv y\^ oU]/zcLi fsc. N\)? j cj^ a'v'ns') B-aïùv '^€v a ^v 'rc p EiRi(OVL0 S
y / r\ ^ \ / r\ '— ( 1? N, (I  ^ <poicriv K p v f i o v  clujïov r a ' à t v .  -
'^ éuéTv/95 clSVtou r^ro'goCXTou-'*,
Passage 11 In PLAT. Farm. I.IV. p.235 •> f- \      ^ £>vT0 V Ttov v o n rc o ]/
6 \5 (ùy K m '■upfl-S ouT^ Tuv SifycLpiy
cxÿv totrrATSo-'^ 'i K a ^ 'v r r& p  I n v  ^p ic~
. d z s ^
y o 'y io - iv ^ la v  I 'M  o-Wtw Ke-kcp-ypipivo. ro u  T r 2 ^ T f o ^ pù  
0 0~eo)^o^o6^ piDVTi ÿ v ^ ù p ip c L  t k  'T fp o o '^w s  pacci T o è e i nrïùv ^ 5ov"
Dp(id est Nocti).
It is obvious that the phraseology is similar, but ST. GREGORY 
escapes from the peril of succumbing to an abstract mysticism, as he 
always turns to the biblical belief, and^furthermore p introduces the 
so called paradoxical schemes into the formulation of the Trinitarian 
dogma; Ev TpLcrt & -60Tn5 j icczi x c t T p i a  ay o^s n tS-e-oTbS^
 ^ ye- c i i c p l ^  à (t I g ^ ov 6?tt&i V j (L tt' ^ a p r 'n s  Thus at the
very begimiing of the paragraph which follows this passage ST, GREGORY 
borrows ST. PAUL'S ' v/itness for his interpretation, and he takes the 
opportunity to stress the economic manifestation of the Persons." Si —
f^ cv  ^ Gis 0 IccTn^ j 6 § ov 7 <r.-ncLVTcc ^ fcoî ers Kvpios '^ Irto -ovs  
‘X jiia T o s  ^Bdov T a  ndvta jKol^ TJyév^a S r d  'ïïd.vxa’ tdv
O U c  \ ^  ) 1: V ' N T  \  ^f I / \ nio  &u jKUt 01 oUj K.^ 6 V 0  ^pt-b f v c n s is  T 6u.vcVT:0 V C o v d &  y o j)  a y  jA a
einTTTDV iP 7rp(?Eto-t/s ^ -yi -a^ r-a^HS Ttov 
^ovTcov pi as ka} amu^-xvrou trews
In this passage the three prepositions"of*, *by, ''in-' ‘ are put sid.e by
side with the order of the three Names and they do not discriminate the
o V Idivine nature, but characterize the " i o to toi-cas ", viz. the specific 
mode of the Hypostaseis of a nature which is one and unconfused. It 
might be said with justification that' the parenthetical explanation 
" O u ÿ w j ?  o-v ’c^TrnrTPv "af urpuP^ir&is,^ Tc0 i^s T0 v ovcpz&TWv " 
is f>arallel 4o iKe aporC - •n'le-nHoneJ passage Or 20. 6  P. G. 35, 1072B ni 
which ST. GREGORY defends the orthodox belief Qjauist Sabellianism.
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TWir ^^ pposiHon parbcalar}^  lîeç ; (ct) i n the explicit state­
ment that among the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit there is not 
any kind of alternation " els p a z o jx c O p  o v y r c L
pcexcL^ca y  o v x c L (b) in the alternation of the three prepositional
t/el oÜ  ^"eV ^  , among the three Persons, although in the sajne
context ST, GREGORY says that these prepositions characterize the 
" *1 S’t-oVviT^S " (sc, the Hypostaseis) of a nature which is one and 
unconfused. Thus at first sight he seems to admit a kind of alterna­
tion within the Holy Trinity, but full light . will be thrown on
the point at issueVwill clear up every suspicion of Sabellianism.
In our task we will elucidate first of all the parenthetical 
phrase " 0 ü glv p .e x a tv iH X o v  A f wppb^c-o-eiS ^  ‘af mft/S T 0 V
Iovupu.TA)v It vifhich consists of two subjects of search. As 
the use of the above mentioned prepositions in the formulation of the 
Trinitarian dogma, ST, GREGORY surely refers to ST, BASIL’S treatise 
De Spi'ritu Sancfo, and especially to the chapters Î1-VI11. In these 
ST, BASIL l"e^ uks the Arians and Pneumat omachian sects who attributed 
exclusively the preposition '* *^ 1 Du " to the Father, the S'E ou '< to 
the Son, and the "&v tp % to the Holy Spirit, îm order that from the 
different functioni of the Persons in the Holy Economy^^ght 
iwfer different nature^. Thus the heretics " Tp p.6v e3
DO ^ Tov ooipcLtvaV -éou^ ovrat* TP S'E pu j-Tov
71 Ty * TP W ^TPV -XpPVDV TDV T pttpv
$8As ELIAS CRET, the Cowrasiftator pointed out, the theory about this 
.usage of the prepositions comes from PLATO and ARISTOTLE and with many
_427,
89variations tiirough Neoplatonism and PHILO it passed to the heretics 
of the first centuries.
When ST. GREGORY delivered the Or. in Sane ta Lumina ori 6 th 
January 380^?elcnew well ST. BASIL'S dissertation De Spiritu Sancto, 
as it is dated in 375.^^ Thus he reproduces here his friend's conclu­
sions without paying attention^o -Hie extensive development of the 
already well known orthodox doctrine, according to which the alternation 
of the above mentioned prepositions among the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit, states only their common nature and preserves simultaneously 
the " *' of each of them unchangeable. In addition we must under­
line the fact that SIL GREGORY does not replace the *' (sc,
Hypostaseis) with the prepositions " 6 ? ou" jô " , but he uses
them in order to characterize the " ?^ k?)T>\t6-s " themselves. On this 
assumption"AûmpoHantto obi-^e the use of the noun " (a) as. an
object of the participle " î^ e^ uvov Ttoy ", and (b) as possessive genitive 
of the noun pool T 6 [ctvoV Tcoy (
pte-ri n-irrToV a t  T rp o d S tx & iS  , -ad Td?e-I6 dcov Xapcy-
KT71 g ovTioV |.u«5 a{ru^ O(uToU ( ^ v c r t t o s v i % .  only in the second 
casevis referred toYdivine nature, . the prepositions charac­
terize the ''7S'loT'Vit^ S " of'Godhead within the Mystery of the Holy 
Economy, as ST, BASIL points out in chapter XVI of the aforesaid trea­
tise, under the indicative title: " O n  ay^copicrTov n k c r n s
maTj>o$ Kcu y k o \J ■no Te t^s *rtov v anfrnv STipiovp-
IjCciS ^K jU ^xm l%T^v iWptôirfôV' 1-nt pewms K.piWw$ " .
Let us now see the above mentioned second pari, viz. the phrase
X. f\| ( CL I 2 ," 0UO& ay /TfToV ... ctl T as 7 -0 u o'VD|ua*T0 V " which introduces
the alternation hik the order of the names of the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit. The point at issue has been discussed from another anqle in 
chapter II, where we have studied the significance of the divine 
(Appellations as well as Lbeir interchange among the Persons of the Holy 
Trinity, while here it will be examined closely and with reference to 
the possibility of a connuraeration of the three Hypostaseis, in order 
that the * TpmhS * might be complete.
■ To begin with ST. GREGORY'S concrete analysis, a number as that 
of " Tpias " states only how many things are included under it, and tells 
nothing about their nature. ' Again this principle is derliJeJ -JroTV}
ST. BASIL; he uses it to prove the linalterability of nature
even when it is possible for it to be enumerated and o.(:so to under­
line the inportance of the divine Names themselves a S beyond any
kind of number. On-the other hand ST. GREGORY is more sophisticated 
in the refutation of heretical views. Thus he inaugurates his discussion
with the Arians on the ground that they have 'overthrown the union 
a gy. gva>cr(s Godhead. What the meaning of this descriptive word is,
surely not as an abstract tenn,hlo h e -f'oumd hi another passage of his
Orat. 42, Icnovm as Supremum Vale, which stands for the place of his
.on 
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confessio of faith vis-a-vis the Fathers of the Second. Ecumenical
Council.
Having already analysed the particular point, viz. that the *Tpi.^ i5  
is that who is ' cx.v eap KO) apxu? kjx/ pc-co. TVjs (who
is without beginning, the beginning and who is with the beginning), and 
that the names of them are orrmp , K.OX n T 'y a v p L a ",
SÏ, GREGORY confesses that they have one only nature and identifies 
the nature v/ith God, Tois Tpiv-i
more the Oneness and the same Godhead of them is inferred from their
homoousion, which at any rate presupposes.a common point of reference;
tjie
SÏ, GREGORY ' daîms the hypostasis of^ather as the basis of their 
unity oEvfooyS o otijka^ -npDS ov d v d ^ G T C u  l à  OifiTs ^
from whom the Two others are derived and on whom they depend. This 
dependence does not annihilate the distinction of the derived 
Hypostaseis; it is necessary for the sake of harmony, ‘following the 
First* on the part of the last Two, as the Three are inseparable in
essence, will and power. " Gy a K c \( rT o V  c ü j t Îô v  'É 'xai
I \ /" "7 T  ^ c  /  ^7rpc>5 TP o-vpphxe ipavoy  ^oy-x tittov m rrp o 5 rctuT^ to?s
o ic r lo iS  tccu TÏÏS B-VVCLptewS. OT? 5 locraioS ^ p ^ o s o h
C. / n Q2bpiei$ * The slight opposition, which seems to exist between
the ~me;nHoMeJ passages, viz. Or 42.15 F. G. 3 6 , 4?6B and
Or 3i«l6 P. G, 3 6, 152B, is justified from their general context and 
from the syntactic form of the word ev&ucns " in both cases,
In parag. 16 of the Or. 31 ST. GREGORY, having reftAted the meaning 
-tjve
of the unity of^gods in Greek religion, defends the divinity of 
oWke Trinityeach Hypostasisyph the ground of the identity of essence and power, and
oj-fhe posture<-$
before advancing to explain the meaning of the connumerationVin paragr.
18 of the sane Or.^ refutes the accusation that his belief was 
tritheia. Firstly he had to overthrow' the folloiving syllogism that, 
according to his witness, his assumed disputer in paragr. 1 7 \iatl a.clva.ncetJ
A.Tfccvctl TD S|-tD0VCr~((3L iTUVâ'pi Bptei TCI I 2lpf\9pt<p
B.^0 UlcLTTJp J 0 Y A s  K g } TP ^lOV 6 ? n  $1X0 0 00X0.
C. 0 TTAmpjO Y&5 K£U to ^ ^(ov o-uv^ pid-^ nui/lK/ i n  ipiDp.p
TKijs should mean that the three Hypostaseis are three gods, 
since for the Arian disputant only things of the same nature come . 
under a number which sums them up. On this assumption^if the Father, ■ 
the Son and the Holy Spirit can be called three at all, it can only be 
as three gods, on fke 4 hcrf‘ it is impossible heterogeneous
things-Î0 he under the same number: OJ c ru v c L p  10  fX a T  x c l i  x a
opto oiioTOL. ; they are reckoned one by one, e.g. a lion, and a goat,
and a cock, because they have " |-t ov ex S iKiT)v T'>u/
On this point at issue ST. GREGORY borrovts from ST. ' BASIL the 
argument that every number expresses the quantity of what is included 
under it, and not the nature of the things. In turn ST. GREGORY dis­
proves his opponent’s theory, especially his interpretation of the noun 
cruv'^  pi^ jurricris •*, viz. the contraction of the things under the same
i-enumber. His arguments, ■ against ^Arians, might have been summarized as
follows: (a) In the Bible things of various natures are counted up
under a common number. (b) Thiuigs so closely coniiected and of one
nature can be designated singly, virhereas (c) Things, which are very
different from each other, are reckoned under one number as well,^^^
His opponent elucidates more his premise, viz. that ’Things of one
hÿe s s e n c e  a r e  d e s i g n a t e d  t o g e t h e r ' V e x p l a i r i i n g  i n  p a r a g r .  19 h o w  a 
c o n n u m e r a t i o n  m u s t  b e  c o n s i d e r e d :  Cpoicn/.V ( SC.-Hie oi^ector)^
"^6-K-6iva crvv'^pl'épie)dpteVO. Té-^ 'éTo.1 ^  Ko.{" qdïç k v T j i s  o v i r u is ^  o ^s  < ro v -  
Û K<f(X)V6:rCcil kga.TCL.'TlL^ -yi 7\ 05 XLOCf 4'^ oi/o pio-Tci.
to whose statement ST. GREGORY has to answer two points further;
(a) Things can be connumerated if they are of the same nature and
their names also pronounced together with it, like 'three men’, ’three
gods’, (b) that it is a mistaken principle that heterogeneous things,
under a neuter numeral, might be connumerated, as " Tpux fCa)
Tci^e 8 T. GREGORY’S reply consisted of a methodological
refutation and further of a pure repayment " 3 VT/ " ,  thus;
Ike
(a)^opponent ’ s view is.a legislation for language, not a task of a
111person who thinks and speaks truly, and (b) in accordance with the
possible -fo
assertion about the kind of connumeration it must be^ ’T^serve . for the 
specific ” ^ I ’' names, is reserved forVgeneric
cro p-y^ Kixs'^ e-ra'Wv ÿaviK£ùxipiùV ovo-
^-forTo ' \ c u  'Y) ptag c t i r c u x '" ^ a ~ o j ia \ /  ^a C fy irto v  G ri^ iK cO T^p^'^A  
Toiv cr^ v ccvcL0 /(Cccrcv'• , This ^ e a v i ^  that in the ' Case of
Peter, Paul and Jolin they iopuIJ have come under the sane number if we drvjJ
I
hm a sulJ. three Peters, three Pauls, three Johns.
The starting point for the following argumentation belongs to 
ST. BASIL, Vfith whose analysis in chap, 17 of De Spir. Sanct. we might 
elucidate the meaning of the comparative forms " <HSiKa>r6-pcs '< and 
" viK.(cx6 p»DS . ST, GREGORY uses the terms and  ^CiPitcl; "
with two meanings; the first can be translated by the word 'generic', 
which klASON adopts, but also by the word ’common’ asLNPNF'translate it, 
and the second^bears the meaning of the adjective ’specific’ in accord- 
ance with mSON and ’proper’ ST. MSIL also had classified
the nanes in two parallel categories, viz, the common names ( ” kloiva. 
cr>\ jx a (T cet IS *') the proper ones, which have a prh'ca(«r power
- 4 3 2
an ^
on. the names derived from them. He brings as^example the term ' ou via. »
as common name of such beings as : animal - people - man - Peter or
Paul or John - exemplifying thus the term " oyori^ a, because each
of them is “ 7 ^iKf^‘c6-pov " of that which lies on the higher state. 
•According to ST. BASIL the Pneumatomachians, as the Arians before them, 
applied the classification of the common and specific category to the 
Persons of the Holy Trinity: cuv t o v t o  vpou cr( T n % / pTb'juw —
0"tV^ T'4l/ To'û -ztoiVûU 6?s Ta $ nacrT cL^péva . 'BLcn.p&axu This point
leads precisely to the Neoplatonic theory of the subordination of "Hie 
hypostaseis. For this reason ST, BASIL explains further how the here­
tics applied this philosophical analysis to Trinitarian dogma. The 
following passage from the same treatise De Spiritu Sancto, constituas 
the Ken for  ^ ST. GIffiGORY’S interpretation of
the terms " ^6i/iK_wTC" and " Té-pDS " ;
'* DU K. 0L\f ruc^ailcrA i ju i eis toctoDtov %y —
TDT5 na|5aTfA'vi*?ta$ WoTe cpdvui Tov '^&ov tiov o7kcù]/^
fcoi'vJr'vi-tcL x i m  ^  ^ o y c o \9cu)po7xoiv^lv o u -
THO crïtcrec to  é?va.( e^noocrccv^  'i'ïïoKGipfevcL B^lcu-
peFo^ai* elrcLH-^ f
Tvfo points of this passage must be stressed, (a) The explanation of the
be'I'9 1 I cv /unity in God according to Heretics aS h^co puoyw u 6 wpniTny « j_s
parallel to that one of ST. GREGORY'S attack against the Greeks^ "
VCOLt XT ^y^'T^'YKTl ' a B'CoT'RS cCXA OjXloS 0~&Ol kof/'
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DV.x Ai Ç ‘ jiey 7) f<oivoT»s TO av ptovoy anvoiA ^S-éiDp'Tftcv
' >
and (b) According to philosophical subordination the hypostaseis exist
.without steady essence; thus ST. BASIL states 'I Be- IV TO
FlTlWt -TO érlva-l fe'x.ovotbV alternatively to ST. GREGORY’S
433 ^
refutation of Sabellianism; (jp&vjei c^y> CLV <£r|va/ cxnëp» %oliv^ 6 1 5  
c llO caK cL |>ieTïp\0 .poüVX^  KTU |xexa.€’oLn/ovxa u^diy
IniWloist ftmxl^ Si5 ST, GREGORY the terms " '^ ÊvlKci) repus and.
'* ^ ^iKJcixepoS " represent only the contradition ofVbpponents' thought, 
while his purpose lies beyond any enumeration and much more any sub- 
numeration among the Hypostaseis. He uses ST, BASIL’S example of Peter, 
Paul aid John to establish the homoousion which is ever beyond aiy 
connumeration.
JbyIn turn ST, GKT5G0R.Y establishes further the homoousion^putting 
into consideration (a) the passage I.John 5,8; '• Oti ~rp&is o^'tv oP
TUpo07 r^-S jib HYXipicL j4<îXt To of or S 67 6?cr ci/ u ^ H 9
Iwhere ST. JOHN numbers, together things which are not of the same sub-
stance, and particularly opposed to the definitions and laws ofVîieretics’ 
120grammar. (b) In the case of the crab, which is an animal, an instru­
ment and a constellation, or also in the case of the dog, which is 
terrest ial, aquatic and celest ial we can speak of three things although 
it is obvious that they are not consubstantial. These two arguments 
overtiirow the meaning of connumeration according to the-heretics, as it 
is proved that things vfhich are consubstantial are not alv/ays reckoned
under one number, andYmore, thing.s of a different substance may be
\ I . c  I Inumbered together " tri ^cLp prnxx . *ra cpioov/cr (.O. TrcLvvtOS’ pi -
j^XeJrcJLt 5 koT (Tuy ra O jx o o u c r L c i^ D ^ v &  lîov cpv ,
âjX(j>0l]/xi croi Tl7\éoV Ï 21
Indeed, ST. GREGORY’S intention is to rescue the dogmatic formula­
tion from an abstract articulation. The final refutation is based on
_ A S h . -
logical means, which heretics borrowed from the philosophical arsenal, 
in order that the hnpossibility of the following syllogism miAjbe proved. 
ST. GREGORY asks them in a rhetorical way; ” Ev to Ju k
( r v y z f^ G v z c c t ’^  x d  (5> dSk. 6?3 6V 6r a i ’^ o x l . E l  o u y opo —
ovorta jiey xa. £rvvTi9ep6va Kara. Toocrpp j6T6p ouo-ia. bI  ca -ce p ivn p e - ^ r Y - r \  '^ \ c ^  / \ c ,,12%voc^xt cry^ ioa.(va^  le t a u r a  o y o o vc rccL  X6- kjbf eTepoucrt.ct .
Hmniy he expresses his opinion about the theme of enumeration in 4ke
G.odliead^ as ke dej^ ineç wore deccrl^ the heretics* v lexo c>p- pr enumeration
or subnumeration. " c r o v  kco-L xo(S xrpD2pi\9p>i<rcr|S ^ KLoj x a s
^  (^ppvas I a r n e p r l b v  ^ O x ' o j x d - a ^ v
KêtpavcOV Tiai/ (Xyp a  ^p xo JT tù ^ ^123 ^  statement which brings us back to
the same point lOÎiick cbaS Y ’in paragr, 12 of the Or. In Sancta Lumina;
O v B a grcp olV j-(6T6 Tr ITtYoV At irpoD^ ir^ ig^ 'n %q^6(S T0 V O yojacC llZ iV *' 124
Certainly the w'-hole'gukject of the enumeration of the Persons of the
1P5Holy Trinity derives from philosophical premises, but ST. GREGORY
insists on the witness ofYScriptures. The continuation of paragr. 20 of 
the Or. 31 (Theol. 5) is of a paramount inportance; the pr enumeration 
and subnumeration with simultaneous alternation of the order of the Names 
overthrows any idea of subordination and establishes the homoousion of 
the Hypostaseis; " Tou To (so. if the Hypostaseis themselves
depended upon the order ‘ of their names), To^ u i o p ^ a l KoiTcc Tb A l l -  
TOV ^o^bVj^T Ttx auTct KnT irpo^ipiô-peTcrDai^ K£UT)TTaj)iôpi^(rôai
Tro.^% - i r i ^  q v  (re io s^  ^ r k e A v i a ^ y  a \ ~
ciT'pijTepoL syllogism which entails that
the adjective "xijui t u corresponds to " TTpo £up»\9p{6-ro%4i'^ and the 
adjective'‘axi|.(.orxpa'' to u rr^ p« \9p cuOxns po)^ V i o t t
433-,
\ ^  \ “  XI 3N, —TT6pt TVS -0eo,5 (p(X>yyi5 K.ctt tCvpioS Ao^oS' e-Tl T0 V
Ttpoôecrecov  ^ -fins ^6% ov  ^K.aJ^  'BP oh  ^ K.ou ""ev m ^’^ tsori KaXq-
T6^Yo7voÿ6is Tipcv "10 Ô^ eTov^ TTîV pVi/ T^ S 'lB 'o v s f \ x V  B e T 0
Vt^ Ç\kvB&^'^ ^ yop'^yavjxaxi X l^^c>Lp oa/ \ moty\crCLS  ^CFcc i^60$ & -
4<^ (5=r^t/ %oifTO)V V 6-vej^Y?ju/uou’. oTrjreT\'âyT0 )i/Trad/ oxv-
T6-tq^ pevtôV...Tbcr2 ü^T'nv t r o TOvBOV ao^&fS K c ^ f ^ s (^ yJüùjAvicblMqf
This extensive passage proves (a) How essential is the theme of the
common names of God and especially the interchange of them among the
Persons of the Holy Trinity^!?} iKof ST. GREGORY follows ST. PAUL, to whor<^
Ctu+honl^ hcappedls  ^ as the latter does not keep the same order
among the Hypostaseis, but enumerates the same Hypostas' is sometimes as
first, sometimes as second, and sometimes as third. The possibility of
pr enumeration, enumeration and sub numeration with a simultaneous O' .
reverse of the order of James, viz. valid for the three Hypostaseis in 
the same way, is the proof of the homoousion, which presupposes common 
and identical nature. (c) Purthemore, ST. PAUL sometimes mentions 
the three Hypostaseis, but sometimes only two, or one; but even in the 
case in which only one Hypostas us is mentioned we must come to the con-
'J
. • heelusion, ST. GREGORY says, that^who is not mentioned is included bw mi
pk'CaV<D>V^ eiro 'TICÙVT0 S t o v  "A & liro v z o S  statement
can be interpreted on the bds«5 of the Mystery of the Holy Economy,
whereat the manifestation of the Hypostaseis is always economic, a thing
that is properly deduced from their particular function j.rÿworld. For
ST, GREGORY, who clzUmj that he interprets ST, PAUL, the alternation
also of the divine Operation among the Hypostaseis is
another proof of their identity of nature; as ST. PAUL sometimes 
's I n XQattributes the " £VC|3j6i a " to the Holy Spirit, and sometimes to the 
Son.^^^
43^
The point at issue "became a common locus in Patristic thought, 
especially after the Gappadocian Fathers, but origin (5 4 - o i n  
ST, ATHANASIUS loKo de|en«lecl -fhe homoousion and liiy c*Yic!
On die ground aj: the one common -H) Ÿ ^ rS o n S *
*' k.(Xt A a ^ o y e Y o o -rov HaTpoS^iTpd(reoY: K.q} o t d u to u  
Kfu To'Vy'T/oVf^ T iy & v ^ x e i . ' ^ ^ a . v  ^ T0
l'cp'a.oTivoTial'a^Kcuxq Toy A o^ ôv «132
T. R. MARTIAND pointed out ’An act belonging eminently and officially
to a particular trinitarian person is not performed to* the exclusion
of the other Persons. As the whole undivided essence is in each person
135so an act Via, a particular mode is in reality via the three ’. '
The examinât ion of the economic character, which predominates over 
the manifestation of the Hypostaseis, is interwoven with the main
trinitai’ian formulation of the One in and vice versa. Wrary
I o' Tafter the problem of connumeration, the ” A " or the ’'Valepov "
within God occurs in a double question formulated as an issue about the
existence of an " ^  Vov crio6 " hypostases or an '* owTTocrrcoTos "
essence. Again ST. GREGORY appeals to ST. PAUL in order toascetYa'm the
theexistence of the distinctions and unions inVGodhead sLnultaneously, So,
for the distinction of the Hypostaseis he refers to 1 Cor. 8 . 6  ’( Efs
Tifrgovtog I "e? DU Tc} novza -"npteis e ia  a o r o v '  K a i a i5 k r u p l a s ' X p i -
"fO-TTolvra.^  KcctTijAaiS dVTOl; while he appeals to Rom. 11.36
in order to bring together the One Godhead: ” O-ri cu)T£7Uj KO.}
pLUxov ^ KDU î^s TlVTDp Uhc TraiVYDL u.^ 33 There is a motion
among the Persons of the Holy Trinity according to their manifestation
proceeds
in 'the Holy Economy, which begins from God the FatherTthrough the Son «oncl
mtcUs' ik end ^
7* in the Holy Spirit, asVkatabasis of God, which biinjSman* s anabasis
4o G“od through the Holy Spirit, who establishes the Church.
re/eiTiice. Is and .' In fact the ultimate ' remains the hypostas is of the Father (Oh«4) Is' a>rV/
'Vi4iA7\tcü'tf€ (4 op rfcxi'Kecî b^iLeSorj and tlirough the Holy Spirit. This is 
the reason why the Fathers insisted on an orthodox Trinitarian dogma, 
as soteriological presupposition of an orthodox anthropology.
The theme had occupied previously ST, ATHANASIUS and ST. B A S I L , iùCùS
m £lypmYed Vsoteriological terms rhê-  ^ Qho Trinitarian
b \ j "idiC. lod+ei’* . ST. ATHANASIUS defence^the homoousiorYbased 
upon the coiimion energy of God as the love of the F’ather, the grace of 
the Son and the communication of the Holy Spirit; " X/j 'B/oojuev)),
g^ cipis ^ U A p e o L V|/nptO.^C HDV ircLTpOS
'SC DPou 6 V p 0.7f L p . ^ 6T[6p I  %  U W 4 
odWs ^vpiTD 4<!piya).nciv-ipBoom^ p n H y a j p Z u i  4^ iq 137
F o r th e  G lm ris tian  th e re  is  n o t o th e r way to  confess th e  H o ly
138Trinity except that one through the Holy Spirit, as the Holy Spirit 
■ shows us the Son and the Son the F a t h e r . M o r e  emphatically ST. BASIL 
applies this scheme purely to the Trinitarian dognia, which consists c-p car' 
deeper knowledge c q  the Holy Trinity As
B, BOBRINSKOY'Yioted -two khid^ oj. lYioitcn Cxlsl m  thig s4ierm-a » accor-
•tke ikeding toVfirst motion the Holy Spirit is at the beginning of divine
function, and works inside man prompting him towards God . 5>o ^
He acts inside human history C»"Ca.-hYL^ the long
series of the just men and patriarchs of I s r a e l , c r n c l b j  4 du?7) Ô#
Christ, whom the Father reveals. The second motion is that of the 
trinitarian Revelation, according to which the Holy Spirit WoyS Aiboui
' I S S  -
Coivtple+iûn ■ , Ithe "V of the Economy of the Son f x r Pentecost,aha thus^the pur­
pose of the Incarnation. The justification of this double motion
belongs to ST. BASIL who thinks that by this scheme the monarchy of 
the Father and the trinitarian reality of the Hypostaseis is safe-
. . 1 4 2guarded.
On the other hand ST, GREGORY in some way corrects his friend 
bl another aspect. ST, BASIL was succumbed to say
OTi KfU  ^ while ST, GREGORY stresses simultaneously the
singularity of the Godhead: " e-is'^ XOS  ^ok* jutct "0^ &oT)i s u 14u
On this assumption he follows ST. ATHANASIUS' line centralizing his
thought on the unity of'^ Godhead, viz. the homoousion, although kfadmils-fha-j-
Ibuodhhviafe nu. . dr--ikisunity has the person of the Father asYpoint of reference, ' tvw -
V V Lf C 9 _ 1 ), r;cvts y A 0 ir^ iTuP ^ 60 Oü^Kfu G yfo^ O V ' c z v c L y & x 'a - (  e B ^ iS  i*,
Of course ST. GREGORY is aware of ORIGEN'S theory about the restora­
tion of all ('^ 4  TTo Kfc?(,T oc o-TacrtS '() as well as its acceptance by 
DIDYMUS, and for this reason he talks strictly against tendencies
of this kind, since the monarchy of the Father might leave space for
Kô- I \ fthem. Thus referring to I Cor. 15.28 rcomments thus: *’ Er-Tcci ^ 6  0 -06—
xa Tin.vra "'by TLcucrLV^ av 'k c u p ^ u-îTs ^TTo/<aTaoTa.o"6R)6 '01>X ^
U\aT>ip TT^ vpios 1^5 a"UTov a.vcLy^v%^evTDS t w  HfoiJiis irrgav p i& ^ O L -  
Hmv nrpo^ 3.Trp07Tar&a6'hSjklro. cruva(j>i96la7i5^ |uv,è'6
T G tTTA \ o I  "TW TOUTto p lc rd u ic rc L V ^ a AOS
-4 ) 60$  ^ o^ xccv juuifcirf irpHAoZ cbp.eVj wo-rrep vuv  doTs T u m p ia c r i tCcck
To(S TTdC ^B t CVj é?itOS 'o4\t^OV Is v  71 p ly  oÜ toTs <p6pDVZ:6$
S.A7\ o7\oi &Ao6(b"6is j 'O-^ olT 'XtOpnriKLol kcu ptdvou* T ovto
Y t:65\ ei tO(T(S  ^ urpoS riv (Tirdu '% 44-T
It is obvious that the manifestation of the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit, although known to us tlirough the Holy Economy, is the
corner-stone of the Christian life and this is-lex 'Creolendi' and
lex orandi. As ttie Father is One and " there is only
150.one faith, one worship and one baptism. The oneness, as a reaJLity
of unity and order, is a commonplace both to Greek thought "Rnd 
the Fathers.
Furthermore, ST. GREGORY says that every one of the three Persons 
is God, but the three are not separated in Godhead.."tnere. is oneVhature 
in three Hypostaseis, tokich are W^ e^lleclwal^ pçrfectar.j seij^ lypoitaslzcJcitvicled.
m  6-0 J  h e e d , '!  -Oeoi/ T o v  TTcÛTapoL ^-9&oi/ tov  VfPo'y t o  TTvem pc^
To ^j'Lov^ i^Lav (frcrcv^v Tpircv l^ tLi'nor^ 'vofepotTs 
lS'(^ 6cr]J)(rOL5 S'iaipCT^ fS Ip6-T^ i5 lS>^ 6cirvirC
passage ^ioe5 in fact ou^ li>\e -tUe. solution of the central problem‘about
, a  -j-the >'tTpocepov •' or '*T><r|e-pov n : (a) Among the Hypostaseis, (b) between
the Godhead and the Hypostaseis.
Being self-hypostasiaed every Person bears the common nature and
for this reason manifests the other two simultaneously is means that
ccrid do asST. GREGORY aims the unity, viz, the homoousion,1Ï5P proceed frcm 
153 a3.though one hjjpo6+<xsls' i^ -iKc f»rniciple the oiher
cLgsnnot >v\ea)i thfti "ihe-forMer is r.oi' ‘more êoà -ih a n fhe ia-lter as tK(?applhrt4-îon c j-  
"TTjpOTd pov’* "P 1x1 6 :pov " i>up^  ^ 1^ 5 ^ The point at issue is
of an. enornous significance as it is the link between the necessity of one, 
a principle inVGodhead and the T ^ t o f  the order of the Names of con- 
. substantial Hypostaseis. ihhicli con.rtiiutet another expression o-j’' the
- I L Ù
homoousion. ST. GREGORY states the distinction of the.Hypostaseis
] 55■without adopting two or three principles, as the ultra-orthodox did;
,so the problem of the unity and multiplicity in GodheaddgNayiS a fur­
ther eluciciciito/),
As we have already seen ST. GREGORY refuses categorically to apply
abstract definitions to the Holy Trinity and his language is bluntly
reminiscent of his contemporary or previous heresies, in the wake
of which he suggests orthodox solutions. He militates, on the other
hand, against both extremes, and Seis the orthodox belief not only
OiXhYxB. Media but the simultaneous and respective departure from
Monad and Triad as well. In fact he' uses trenchant and - g itcirci eel
sentences and approaches the subject from many facets in order to avoid
ill e
a one-sided definition as^eretical sects had done. It is 
that ST. GREGORY (0 ,ivO(^ s Yju^ wes both parts of the'^ îri-îûtanav'} conj^ss’ion^  
or proceeds to explain them in a corresponding way.'Tke peril of mis­
understanding is owed to the weakness of' even human mind to conceive
purely the Trinitarian reality; for this reason especially the negative
bo-Hv
method expresses the absolute inadequacy ofYhuman language and mind to 
find the core of a complets interpretation of the Trinitai'ian God. The
weak point of our situation is particularly oar temporality, viz. our
1 5 6  d®** O'Lcreated nature, God will remainva most paradoxical ^
M KÛV TofrouToV â^evo-l p.ivoVj povcLSVc^evTpid T
/ \ T [Z’7C^àipc-(nv Explaining in brief that the distinction and the
union iiHGodhead is of a character beyond reasoning (’> rr2ipq 3 0 5  ’•)
cl dim
ST, GREGORY denies atj absolute^for human, knowledge. In fact the
_  VA1
Trinitarian dogmadeTvao-ndsa crucifixion of human mind, viz. it de-rnaviRi;
y f  I man to pass tiirough the abyss of d e a t h ! T h u s  ST. GREGORY’S
insistence on the acceptance of the Cross of Christ by the Arians is
justified, since they claîVr\eei- that if Christ was God^Kis Cross would
be the ultimate divine folly. He says that Christ died in vain for
159such ’unthankful creatures’, as the Arians were.
Of course ST. GREGORY,a clecply , educated person, vras wei{ aici|aai-»/-eel 
■ with the proclivity of the heretical sects for a dialectica3. 
explanation by the means of 'Philosophy and for this reason he insists 
ohyimpalpable facet of the Dogma, l-n ■H'vC (asi -Hie nileHecf.
possibility to go over its limits only through the revelation of God,. 
as even the clearness of the number cannot surpass the deficiency of 
human reality.
Thus, he says, in his poem De Spiritu Sancto, that God is not a 
Monad, which is characterized as 'mtwibeHess v pi ô'p.os'^  ), because He 
consists in Tliree Gods; ' <vnci He is not Triad since
the divine nature is unbroken ("a<eaoTo5 '’). The final purpose of 
this last oxymoron vfording is to exclude mathematical definition; for 
this'he introduces in turn a kind of mathematical antinomy; ” ff 
% \} '\5eoT-nx(^Ta ^ T p i  o-a-ccpn3-jx.«. means
that this antinomic use of number does not entail mathematical develop­
ment from one to two and -theAi to three. This should leave space for
1 6 2many principles and gods tantamount to polytheism. Pu.rthermore, for 
ST. GREGORY polytheism is equal to atheism, viz. the disbelief in any 
first cause, as ’'‘“Icr-ov ’n'CLp.Tra.V
And ST. BASIL notices, when our Lord manifest ed,{|according to Matth.
. he
2 8 .1 9 ) Himself talked exactlynbt?M{ the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit; he did not state any number with them. in the same
chapt. 1 8  ST. BASIL is more explicit; he condemns the mathematical 
enumeration iirGodhead as^‘* TT^  potU5 ”, viz.^nuraerical addition
1 6 5of one Person to another, which leads to subordination. On the
other hand we find the same articulation in ST. GREGORY’S thought, who,
however, begins from another point; in his fifth Theological Oratio he
faces the problem of the possibility o f illustrât ions describing
the Trinitarian dogma. So, the threefold illustration of Source -
Spring - Stream, ST. GREGORY explains, although it might be applied to
-fKe.
th e  express ion  o f X in i t y  and t r i p l i c i t y  irilGodhead,Smce i t  presupposes a 
I 'e a l i t y  beyond tim e  and s e p a ra tio n , i f  wnaj leo.il io  d S € r l o u ç  p e r i l
considering ” Trp WtoV i^IotCV Tiyo. ô'tô'DiTnS TT3 ,p o (
crTcortv trCLV means acceptance of the numerical iden­
tity of substance, tantamount to Greek polytheism.
As V. LOSSKY pointed out 'The church has defended so vehemently 
the mystery of the Holy Trinity against the natural tendencies of the 
human mind, which strive to supress it by reducing the Trinity to unity, 
in making it an essence of the philosophers with three modes of manifes­
tation (the modal ism of Sabellius), or even by dividing it into three
168 • dkcd-distinct beings, as did Arius'. For example, he says^if we applied
the idea of number to God we would submit divinity to an exterior
determination, in some way proper to our understanding. ^ ^5 ST, GREGORY,
as we have already noticed, used the adjective MpcL^ol)OS " (sc,
beyond reasoning), for the sjntinomic-ffennMÎw” M  ov " and
vice versa, in. order to stress the simultaneous existence of
170 — /'distinctions' and 'unions' in Godhead. T o cto vto v éi^ c-vcil
■pivov-^ {Uovi^oL "'ey Tp(ct(^ (  ^fccu piova^i■Rp(?oXWoupÊ'V>iy ^
TT^ pi^ b'^ ov'ex^ Deray j<pu perci/Ka; Therefore i t  is not
right to describe the Trinitarian relations under a mathematical
*l^ e
analogy because the unity inVGodhead is not of a numerical identity
but of^essential one, and the divine nature is simple, indivi-
172sib le and without parts.
Thu8^4Ke G. L. PRESTIGE and M. A. 0KPHAN08 about
a kind of mathematical equation in the articulation of the Tri.nitariah 
dogma must be re.jcycled. PRESTIGE^referring to
ÎÆàXClvRJS the CORF, in a passage where the latter comments on the meaning
* 177of the motion of the Monad I'W ST. GREGORY, summarizes the point thus:
'The sum 'God + God God’ adds up, not to '3 Gods', but simply to
'God', because'the word God, as applied to each Person distinctly,
expresses a To turn and Absolute which is incapable of increment either
17/in quantity or in quality'.
But from ST, îv'iAXDvfJS ' passage to which. PRESTIGE refers, there
cannot be claimed any idea of 'sum' or addition, not only in an equa-
tional way wherein the first part, viz. the 'sum God + God God', 
might have been put, but in the second, viz. the 'One God’, because
V
according to ST. MAYIMU8 it is impossible to’ apply the idea of a number* 
even to Trinitarian relations. This very important passage mns as 
follows: ' Btos "n Movas*
_ -
TA)v Du)Tr)VjKLcctct ' (^ctero^ ois crvoTox'^ v ^ivo. C ^ y o - i t c ^ s^  \ . ^  ^  c f fOL x&ay
elS G r A " ^ S ^ 6-Ubvonct ^ %y vrroo -T xX o s 1>vroT» 5  o juoou (rcou
I g t c l ^ S .  )<^ ^^( 5(0 $ 'n T p t a .$  ovK S ^ iO y ÿ  ^'vc^i^ùv^o c r y p ia ^ v p .o i )-
li&Y'n à^p'eüTi u o v a ^ v  (ro v ^ 6 c -is  j f v a  TrcT\S»n ^ ia ip e o - iv ]^ g ^ p o p _  
d o S  "U^ TcAp^ lS T0>icrvTTc?6 xatoU pcovcL^ c'Y, Mov^ 5  *^ {ciS^ OT<
ouTWS Ip (As a>'v\(>(0'5 -p y o v o c S jÿ r i  o ÿ n o s  v i^<ff'yjii&v*
éTTtt'^ ’^ KLPtC pilbL '\9eC>l'7?S 6 b Ole T6~ piOVCL'^ fKJ^ Ç^ l<içilV{pi^ c^ .pè\/})XpfCL6 lK0 J
In this passage five points might he stressed; (a) the univoci-y of
the Monad, (h) the univocîty of the Triad, (c) the simultaneous
existence of the Monad and the Triad, (d) the exclusion of numerical
expressions, (e) the safeguard confe8 sional-^ DYt\4v(|(\" M  p y l a ^ c  " 
lohich
and vice versa^reserves the antinomic character of the orthodox dogma, 
the *'ilA ov ", ck bhe Arians denied as illogical.
When ST. GREGORY, speaks of God the Father, God the Son, God the
Holy Spirit, he insists on the univocl-^ of Each of Them in order to
JlSpei , any idea of another Father, Son or Holy Spirit,iw lùitH
traditional line of ST. ATHANASIUS, »' u  /f, ^  _ ^ ^  ^ ' I Tine (5t ^ evvTico V
n'ot/ Vc%^6fs jpccp 0 TTaT-np * ju^ire- lju>v  ^e\s ^ a p  o Hovo^ h -
/ c/ \ — Cl ' ' I ^ / 177ytiSHY^L TCrVTo 0 (5-//<pi/ or as he states
further " 0 e o v  ^ i ^ l v r o iX o V  w v  l lo c r / p U ' î v a  B û ^ 'e yyy iX o y
ICxfpiov^-CùvVfov ^6 -ÏÏv6 ip .cL 1 5178 course the " pC û\/a .3  i f ^ V ' ï S  *'
of the Persons is based on the pt avo,B iKLpv '' of the essence, viz.
179 180the homoousion, and the One Godhead; they are not three Gods.
It must be noted that ST. GREGORY, like all the'Fathers, even when he
hciioejshas to discuss , philosophical terms,Vmentions side by side the con­
crete belief of the church about the manifestation of God throughout'
the Holy Economy. So, when he uses the word " <5ri ^ " or " e\/^ "he 
mentions the name of the Father, the Son o.r the Holy Spirit, or the 
name " B"6 0 5" without the conjunction " W  ", thus: " 0-eii/ TOt/lTaTipa^
•Oc-oi/W Ylov'^-06ov^6? Tpah^vYhjlbTlvtYa TO/%tov t/^182
the further refutation of the philosophical and abstract definitions, 
which the heretics applied to Godhead, is indebted to ST. GREGORY OF 
NYSS. who dealt especially with the rejection of the accusation of
JireciecltrétheiaVagainst the Cappadocian Fathers; he is e>p)licit about the 
meaning of the name "0&DS ' o y o p a x l
'T n s  oocrC i(^ '"o v z i T(Vi?s'’iS'ioTjuctTos ‘Tr'pouovTos ou
ô'PVafijTojuev roi/ '«.a) crvvB'ecrpiov^ cûtTe- r juas Oeiv 2t à i d e o v
, \  ^ I c o \ 01 g n r \ [loti -Oeov* GRei nep n ^ u t j i e/rr p u c r c c i n û c n i  ~ ra  T p o ( rc o T ic i ^
K_cu nv f^ T ijA c u v e i lA '&6ro^ ovopa’ S'ti k icu  o ^vri^ 0 D&ns. 0
1(0 ^ % n ( ' S ' h l X r n U  aircH; (ru|vay)&6 k:eTcLi
Thus in the formula God -1- God + God = God there is the logical
mistake to reckon A 4- A -i- A = A, instead o f the right form A = A, a
thing that even the Arians denied as illogical ; Godhead is perfect
185and every Person is p e r fe c t .  This was the' main argument against the
Arians and the Pneumatomachians, who denied the divinity of the Son and
1AAthe Holy Spirit respectively. ST. GREGORY follows ST. ATHANASIUS’ 
doctrine again^and in some way he is in opposition to ST. BASIL and the 
Fathers o f  the Second Ecumenical Council,decisions are
characterized by an intention of moderation the Pneumatomachians
The point needs . further examination, but first o f  
all we must summarize ST. GREGORY’S particular purpose rn his attempt to 
formulate the orthodox belief in order to safeguard his congregation
Cf
from h e r e s i e s . ,
(a) He emphasizes the paradoxical character of the orthodox 
belief by the confessional type ” Gv'Tpfa^i M and vice versa,
against a pure logical articulation of dogna in philosophical terms advawfed 
by the heretics.
(b) The homoousion is the word by which the divinity of the 
Hypostaseis may be confessed.
rectscn /
(c) For this'^he Holy Spirit is " as well as the Father
and the Son.^^^ ST. GREGORY is the Father v/ho established especially
the " e IcTT 0 pePToi/ ", as the mode of existence of the Holy Spirit.
Surely ST. GREGORY was the protagonist of the preparation for the
second Ecumenical Council; nevertheless the Fathers of the Council
-jkciviadopted a doctrine* more conservative"'/and we should say, on ST. BASIL'S
191 .4?! I'cnstlk; 19Plines or in some way -nAorC scriptural. As J. KARIvIIRES not
t h e  terminology, which the Fathers used, in the eighth article of the
19 3Credo, is based upon scrip'kural words, as the word " Xupiov
:^ iOPTTOiov and " eKTT&pe-v^pc-VPV and dloes'no'f to
c / ,use the terra "opioout cov » for the Holy Spirit in order that fc^ cx.void
aausaiton SABELLIUS* framework. On the other hand we may
speak of a tK.>) O^KO'vop.iOL ", the same with that one by which
ST. ATHANASIUS faced thekOMotot^sians and ST. BASIL the Pneumatomachians.^^^ 
In the Credo the Holy Spirit, as P. EUDOKIMOV^^"^ pointed out, is defined 
liturgie ally by the preposition '• cruv as a consequence of the role 
of the Holy Spirit in the sacramental life of the Christians, as 
*1 ne"> e« lOT"h5 " .
On the other hand ST. GREGORY made public his belief that the 
Holy Spirit is God ( " ") and homoou sion^^^ to the Father and the
Son, especially in the very crucial years 379-380, whichnotWthe final
triumph of a long spiritual sIbWeJ (n 3 7 2 -3 7 3 ^^^
Sent" pQp  ^ Le+tsrWltk a letterYto ST. BASIL in thisVST. GREGORY defends ST. BASIL'S
orthodoxy about which some monlcish sects wrere cautious, prompting hin
also to declare his belief publicly in the divinity and the homoousion
of the Holy Spirit. It seems that ST. BASIL became sad because of this
203interference oj: his friend^ut he did change his position. It seems
also that the Second Ecumenical Council followed a moderate line, with
which ST. GREGORY did. not agree, and after the deliverance of the Orat.
heSupremum Vale, coran centum quinquaginta episcopis^returned to his 
country estate, but iJllhout ceadTi0 to explain his position. In his 
Epist. 101 to C I e donius he assert^ that he follows the Fathers of 
Nicaea, who had not exposed the doctrine about the divinity and the 
homoousion of the Holy Spirit since a theme of this kind had not occu­
pied them. ” Oti wns •/^/hcaiav nfoTGtoS,.. OD^GV d u re
n p o é T i i i - A c r a i ^ é v  u T w n o T f  o u t g  i r p o x i j u E v
Tms HicrTews cruv -6m kcm ‘ecrdjxtdcL poo-g'iouvre-g
67j)ir)jj&voy "^eiiérivois ire p i tdu Tlyav'fcaxos (StJl t o "  X £ - i c / - ~
' T n v i K C t u T R  t o u t o  n r  ^ o t i  j - i w  ê id lv a i
^ p ' h  t V v  ' U a t e p c t  K . . a (  T O V  V t S v  K j x i  t o  ' H ’T G T p c b  t o  J j ^ i o v ^ B ' G -  
p v  K . O U  ~u> W vev^-ct ^lyiOG-icouze^^'’
Of, course after the final decision of the Pneumatomachians to conform 
with the church's doctrine, ST. GREGORY'S theology became the canon of 
• impeccable orthodoxy.
By way of conclusion we may summarise as follows the results 
of our examination concerning the possibility of formulating the 
Trinitarian dogma.
1, By the scheme " M  OYa.5 'RiyTp idS'f" and vice versa, the
doctr:lne of (a) the unity of the divine essence, and 
(b) the triplicity of the Hypostaseis, is wt oldtdbiW , '
ihki the paradoxical character of the orthodox dogma {5 ptBSêrveJ ,
2, The orthodox belief lies on a Via Media.
3 , The biblical and economic revelation of God knows the
Trinitarian dogma in terms of the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit.
tce^
4, Th^union ( " ") of the Son and the Holy Spirit is
the Hypostasis of the Father.
3 . The Hypostaseis are real.
6. The Y  of each Hypostasis is unchangeable.
7 . The name of each Person entails the presence of the 
Other Two, without any confusion or coalescence.
8. The Hypostaseis are divided without division and they are 
united in division [" TIupcuS'o^os ^(cupecns K-Q* 6 v tO irtS " j 
Or. 2 5 . 1 7  F.G. 35, 1221D.
9 . The substance is indilvisible and uniform and without 
parts.
-1X^ 0 -
10, The Hypostaseis have the same will, kingdom, power, 
energy, glory.
11, The alternation of the prepositions " ", " ob
o r» ev W as well as the reverse of the order of the 
Names state the divinity of the Son and the Holy Spirit.
12. The term which safeguards the substantial unity of the 
three Hypostaseis is the word " Dp.ooifcr(ov iq
1 3 . The term which safeguards the confession of the divinity 
of the Holy Spirit is the appellation '* '0^ -05 ",
_ -iSO _
CHAPTER V I
TRINITARIAN IMAGES
Having explained the scheme *’ Mova <5 GV and vice
versa so as to say that this is a wording of a kind and class equal
to that*of homoousiont we must now add that it should be distinguished
from the so called *image~expressions* which have been used by the
Philosophers as well as by some Fathers in order to communicate the
Trinitarian faith by means of symbols* Language itself is of a
symbolic character, whereas the image ( " E?vc(ôv" ) has a bipolar
meaning ; as DR. KOUTRAS^ has pointed out, an image lies before or
2beyond the conception of a thing, as for example in the case of 
primitive symbols whi.ch describe abstract notions. On the other 
hand the image is used by aesthetics and logic as an extension 
bypassing the weakness of language and manifesting transcendent reality
3and philosophical meditation. We are indebted to Plato for the
notion of ‘‘ ^(olvoio." and its function in the procedure of the
'4-human spirit. According to his ResPub 510e, it seems that 
" rather than '' v o t j c t i s " uses Images for grasping
5the principles, and, as J. A. NOTOPOHLÜS has shown, the former 
is inferior to the latter. This depends upon the nature of the 
image-symbol, as its effectiveness presupposes a prior experience 
and Imowledge, a * context of r e f e r e n c e * O f  course the perfect 
knowledge belongs to God himself " ovVp^v os q,7ÿ\os
a premise amazingly common both to the Greek Philosophers and the
Greek Fathers with the only difference that in Christian belief
7man cannot reach the absolute knowledge ; that means that for the
Christian the purpose is different. For the Christian dogma the
adoption of illustrative expressions led to the use of icons
whereas the purpose remains purely soteriological. The ultimate
recognition of the " TTp cc^ p.^ iTcx“ preserves a belief in God who
is beyond the abstract formulations of pure intellectual achievements.^
Consonant with this view is the symbol in its artificial form.^ Thus
the Myth in PLATO is attuned to dialogue, but simultaneously it is an
approach of pure intellectual principles beyond the bondage of the
human V\o^os*' which looks to Imowledge on the level of the
soul ( "'e'TvA 0 'ÿ'os ij/yxYi , Later on PHILO, adapted with
the aid of Greek philosophy and particularly of PLATO, the flight of
the perceptible world to the idea of the transcendent God. The
Neoplatonists and especially PLOTINUS, are deeply indebted to PHILO,
Not much later after PHILO PIUTARCK employs the platonic myths in his
v/ork but for him the main problem remained that of the soul. More to
the point, PLOTINUS is the most genuine of PLATO*S successors although
he moved from the Platonic myth to an interior dialogue with himself
in order to reach the noetic reality. He is open to the usage of 
1 2image,' and further, to the usage of analogy, but this method does 
not orientate towards an explanation of the- perceptible world, since 
it is only a hypothesis; the perceptible world is a genuine reflection 
of the noetic reality* Only by similitude is it possible to ascend 
to the ultimate noetic things. The ex.istence of a unity is
claimed in order that the images should not have been arbitrary or
13at least eccentric. For this reason we might say that PLOTINUS 
considers the One as the origin of being ( oV which is
manifested in a series of reflections and degrees.
On the other hand the Fathers, for fear of neglecting the 
biblical content of the Christian belief, first and foremost put to 
use elements of secular les.rning to serve the apologetic task or to 
define the heresy; even the Apologists who claimed that Christian, 
doctrines, particularly those about the world and immortality, are 
loci of the philosophy as well, then adliered to the belief that * the
15Revelation is the perfection of Common Sense.* In addition, it
is indisputable, that the Fathers grappled with the Trinitarian, and
Christolog-ical dogma and focused their definition, explicitly or
implicitly on the affirmation rather than the explanation of the
paradoxical features of both.^^ This was the only way to bring
the data of human histoiy under subjection for use in the Mystery
of the Holy Dispensation. For this reason illustrations such as
those of light and eye, word and voice, thought and mind have been
used by the Fathers of the Alexandrian or Antiochene theological 
ITtendency, in order to defend the union in Christ without separation 
and change,'and the ultimate paradox of the incarnation.
A very similar method has been followed in the case of Trinitarian 
dogma, which imlght have been defined as the paradox of the identity of 
unity and multiplicity. As far as we know for certain ST. GREGORY 
with respect to Trinitarian wordings held a position which can be 
called a Via Media; in actuality he recognizes the inbred weakness
'IS'3 -
of human thought and experience to marry its logic with the paradox
of the Trinitarian doctrine. He is generally content with safeguarding
the terms rather than with an entire articulation of Christian belief.
Having distinguished the uncreated ( " ’axTicrTov" ) Trinitarian God
from the created world ( " " ) ST. GREGORY does not omit to
look into the meani.ng of the Trinitarian illustrations (" elicoV6 s" )
and admittedly he tackles it by following a previous tradition^^ in
a paragraph remarkable for its insight « At the very beginning he
states the particular method applied to the investigation of a thing
which belongs to the achievements of Greek Philosophy, and expeoially
the analogical interpretation of the divine hypostaseis by the 
19Neoplatonists ;• ' this method is of a bipolar character as it
presupposes simultaneously a philosophical and theological outlook.
STo GREGORY underlines as its primary factor the procedure with which
20a philosopher would have been particularly content, whereby the
philosopher having bypassed the insatiable forms of dialectic,
? 1establishes a dialogue with himself;" here he is categorical;
'I 11 ^  ^ J OL 0 K TV p’ ^ 5 %  ju. ^  "u V  a y /Ot
f ‘■ ^ o j r p a .y^oo-u-y^ -jov vou " tut further on he
betrs-ys the patristic method of the Via Media, when he sa^ ys i<.ou^
fT CLV TOi 6  ér\/ X o ÿ  Ao^ov 6 U u V A s (wherc the verb
means that he keeps the discussion in a consecutive 
way in order not to avoid deviation from the middle road to the 
extreme )* This interpretation might constitute the link between
paragraph 3DQC and XXXI of Oration 31* and the point at issue, from 
the search for the Appelation of the Holy Spirit to Trinitarian 
images, in order that it might have a plausible justification. In 
concrete terms, paragraph 3 0  ends with the aphorism of extremes;
" j-àp e h  ^ c r e  -êaïav^ K.ce) c rv y  -
 ^ l i d }  '^Ap&lCLVCOS <S^ I d, e r f ( t A  I J T O  fx e i/ ^
t!> “fal5 (p y c r - tc r c v '^
and, of course, its parallel orthodox asset is ST* GREGORY'S method
2 6 *of Via Media in the beginning of paragraphs!. by the participle of 
the verb " 6 \ ? v A )  « We must consider this expositional statement as 
a kind of theological presupposition, a theme that characterizes 
ST. GREGORY'S method when he has the intention to theologize. In 
turn the problem at issue appears but with a deductive solution, 
namely, although he posits as the subject of study the finding of some 
image to illustrate such a great thing as God, however he immediately 
comes to the conclusion that it is impossible to find an earthly thing 
( *^ Tcdu K ) with which the divine nature (" h d e l  ce <^ 1! M  s" ) 
might be compared. At last, although reluctant, he feels obliged to 
tackle his urgent conclusion in order to justify it, with the
/ 1/consequence indeed of facing ironically the " (p lA o T r p ( X o f  M s
mind, because even in the case that a likeness ( Oja. 01 tûtn s *' )might
have been found, ST. GREGORY confesses that the human being cannot
conceive the greater part ( To eov" ) which escapes him "
by the illustrations of his mindt I believe that here ST. GREGORY
i3ie.makes an allusion toVanalogical illustrations used by Greek Philosophers 
and especially by those of middle-Platonism* Surely in comparison M t h
AS'S'_
the use of the appellations ( " ), for example those v/hich
prove the divinity of the Holy Spirit, the Trinitarian illustrations 
are considered absolutely inadequate to express the biblical belief in 
God-and the methodological ethos of a Christian theologian. Although 
we have already seen the significance of the Divine Names, it is no 
exaggeration to say that ST. GREGORY characterizes the " kl A-yi û~6 i s ' of 
the Holy Spirit, in paragraph3K by the adjective '*
(living), as he had also expressed his feelings of divine awe, in 
paragraph 29 , for such an abundance of Appellations ( vcT^ vicre-i s )
and described the resistance to the Holy Spirit as an action of 
im ^ a e n t  p e o p le : " è V w V
rovfl-xv o f  T Û  irve-upLaxi A t i  m'itTovt6-s''27 ^ ,0 may say
furthermore that all these " manifest exactly the function of
the Holy Spirit through the unique Mystery of the Holy Dispensation, a
thing consonant with the final statement in the last paragraph XXXIII of
the same oration which reaffirms the belief in the Trinitarian God of
Revelation. The believer is prompted to leave the images C ^
and the shadows (**trxtcu" ) behind him, which means that he must leave
every tiling that mi.ght be simply a mere human attempt on the level of
intellectual and speculative achievement, in order to rest only on a
30few words under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Immediately after 
this appeal to the biblical phrase of “ \ 7 \ f ' ^ c o v  pn|x.WT(Ov"  ^ the
most important point is the oentrailzation of all on the worship of the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, " T-^v p.(ce\J d e o T - ix tc i  z e  fccu B'uvcx,[a.(v'' 
a confession of orthodox belief with which the most profound of 
ST. GREGORY'S orations, the fifth, ends. It is worth noting that
the general texture of this aspect is reminiscent of ST. PAUL I Cor.
1 4. 18-19; " &  A '^ év '> ^'U.'u’A'VicrfcL 6"é^ iD T^VTé- /\ô^ou6 '’Là)
yôC ^ oU TictA-n crAi  ^Tvo. lLw ?[ovS «.aT'yib^'vi oiO jAUp/ouy
TkJÿotS '^ev
On the other hand ST* GREGORY does not omit to refute in
detail the use of Trinitarian illustrations by previous ecclesiastical
authors to whom he refers as " f<Lal ÿ -a .p Kla) ouAA àc"
Of course it is difficult to say wliich authors ST. GREGORY has in mind;
the solution which ELIAS CRETERSIS suggests is that ST. GREGORY
33adumbrates the third apocryphal Epistle by St* Peter'"^  in Clementina;*> V  ^  S* ew*ieÈvxee»r^M='***itise4*»5«*«» * ‘
although it is not improbable, nevertheless we must take into account 
the whole Patriotic tradition for two reasons;
(à) In J.Bo COTELERIUS* text there is no triune articulation of the 
image-source, as in ST* GREGORY, who is explicit about a localization 
of trinitarian analogy. The two parallel passages run thus;
ST* GREGORY'S; " ^0 Tiv^L  ^i<j?a hlou" ttoto.pLov/"a/-
dVohcr-cL  ^ K.CU K.CLI aTiTio/  ^ pi t0> péu 0 % r n p
0 V iSs  ^ To Fe To TF'veîj^.cL t o  cYytov a v o ^ i^ w s  6'X^c ' .
CLETONTIRA; ''n"ny\ Rbv (S (ruveiri Voou
i/pn-ceov 'iccu ^eni" ^ a t ^ o s  ko ) "Y/foü Kcà d jp io ü
ToS"
It is obvious that the Clementine passage is a preliminary form 
of that by St* Gregory* Moreover there is a different purpose in each
of them,or afc.least a different aspect of the same illustration*
Indeed as it will be proved in its turn, ST* GREGORY, beginning
cautiously will end toilh the exclusion of this illustration from the
Trinitarj.an wording; whereas the author of the Clementine passage
is mainly positive to the analogy. It might be argued quite rightly
that the conclusion of the Clementina corresponds rather to the
psychological image of Mind « Vford « Speech, which the unlmo\wi author
explains in the beginning of the same e p i s t l e t h a n  to the couple
fountain - river* In this case we might find a more direct connection
with ST* ATHANASIUS than with CLEMENTINA. As S. PAPADOPOULOS^^
pointed out ST. ATHANASIUS adopted the illustration of a fountain -
36river for the Father and the Son, but we cannot find anywhere in
ST* ATHANASIUS' work a third element of t M s  illustration that might
consist of a deliberate trinitarian image* Furthermore it must be
noticed that ST* ATHANASIUS uses the image of fountain - river for
37defending, the homoousion of the Son." On the contrary ST* G1N3G0RY
is aware of an analogical meaning that these terms render the
triple scheme, source *• fountain - river, and for this reason he
insists on expounding in depth the consequences of this usage for the
orthodox trinitarian dogma.
(b) Likewise we cannot be sure if ST. GREGORY, by the " "
38refers to TERTUL.LIAN'S work "Adversus Praxea^. vrhere the threefold
39image spring ~ stream - river had been used to imply subordination 
but without withdrawing the consubstantiality of the Son and the Holy 
Spirit, ~ a point familiar to the use of analogy later on by AUGUSTINE^^ 
in idhose theology at the beginning of any explanation the concept of
'iS'é —
ONE God is prdmarily emphasized so that the nature comes before the
4.1persons; of course an opinion like this is to a large extent open 
to analogy and represents an attempt to arrive at any knowledge of 
God by means of images of Himself present in His Creation.
A. Returning to the point at issue, we need to examine ST. GREGORY'S 
explanation of the image of " 0  ^rfn yn i r o T a p P S  ,
Without doubt ST* GREGORY focuses his attention on the possibility, or
rather on the likelihood, of grasping The Holy Trinity by a kind of
' ? •>Ianalogical knowledge of the persons N '>1 Tà) C s c ,  0 <|5i9 oc^-
j x w  'j 0 T T a T - n  p   ^ 1  f  6 C  . T n  y j h  ) ^ V f  os j T ( p  de f sc .
HT'oT^ a. p-o; ^ . 1 ") TPvdn/jX^ -to
His preference of this image is justified by two reasons whereby any 
idea of either subordination or abrogation of the homoousion is met ;
(a) In the case of the analogy source - fountain - river no 
distinction in time is suggested (" T^VTa
Had this been so, temporality would have been introduced into the
Godhead and consequently the coeternity of the God with the Universe
would have been inferred* This stands in contradiction to ST* GREGORY'S
1 V  0  Iexplicit statement according to which '* Tcpov^ c e r r o
'O é-ov T  ^  VO p i e  ^ If this was not the case^  at lea,st
a kind of Arlan subordination involving a temporal hypostatization of 
the Divine Persons v/ould be the consequence*
(b) In addition, the consubstantiality of these three is stressed 
as they are in connection without distinction, although H I
'^iS'i!>“fbo-l T e j u v e - C e r t a i n l y  by this latter 
phrase, and particularly by the verb Bbkc-C" with the indefinite
I
particle TTWs" , the refutation of the usage of this image is introduced. 
In ' turn, the verb ••dSé-icrci," is an expected consequence which verifies 
ST* GREGORY'S strict reservation about the adoption of concrete 
trinitarian illustrations. More apposite to the topic under discussion 
is ST* GREGORY'S following considerations;
(a) There is a peril in admitting an incessant flow in the 
Godhead ("crTao"*^  ou tc "exouirav'* whereby the Christian
trinitarian dogma and belief about cosmology might have been construed 
in Nooplatonic terms, because this could reduce the belief in the Holy 
Trinity to a subject of the human mind, as it happened this has been 
done in the case of Arius*
(b). The second argument is obviously a direct attack against 
Sabellianism. ST. GREGORY who is more vigorous about this point, 
says that whereas the infinitive “ " i r O i p c t f  , (immediately 
dependent on the v e r b ), expresses a kind of moderate 
fear, the subjunctive *' jaon C-i (ro,  ^ implies reservation,
prevention and even a final commande. For this reason he feels more 
forced to explain his position as follows;
M  ^ Koi  j ico ! eV
, BicLijxifWS ;r->;7ipca.Ti^o^eva,‘'
The statement is of paramount importance for the refutation of the 
trinitarian modalism of SABELLIUS as well as for the exclusion of any 
idea of numerical identity in the Godhead. It means that 
Sabellianism abrogates the identity of the substance in the Godhead,
exactly by emphasizing the numerical identity, that it reaffirms 
for one more time the fact that every such heresy constitutes a 
grave danger in the Church, because it supports an exaggerated 
accentuation of the particularities* Consequently the whole of 
ST* GREGORY'S theology must be considered as an expression of the 
incessant attempt of the spiritual leaders in the Church to define 
what heresy is without producing a detailed articulation of 
ecclesiastical belief which might in the end become yet another 
exaggeration* On the contrary paradoxical language is employed 
to protect the Patristic tradition of the faith from the extremes 
of the heretics* We may then say that ST* GREGORY'S goal explicitly 
or implicitly is simply the exposure of the heresy of Sabellius as 
well as that of Arius* Such a dogmatic purpose comes to view most 
characteristically in M s  poem De Spiritu sancto* which we have cited 
several times. Having introduced the biblical manifestation of the 
Divine Persons ST. GREGORY brings forward the orthodox belief summed 
up in the well known paradoxical scheme : ‘'ETk. p io v c iS o s  T p i  ces
^ 6 ( r T I   ^ necu  p . o v a . 5
which order contra,sts to the heretical extremes ; here we find again
M s  reflection on the analogical image of 'spring®;** O x ire
/  \  I ■ ^  ^  f ^  r ' A  ^  /I T h  ^01  ^ p ie ^ O L S  X t  p & e a p o i / ^ t y  Ip ic rc roLO 'l  TU-
TTb t c r t V | a e v o \ /  g-oulhS In this poetical
wording we find the theme against SabelliaMsra and Arianjsm alike.
It is not necessary to discuss the problem of a probable dependence
of this poem, which is included among the so called 'POEMATA ARCANA»,
55upon the Theological Orations as ICBYDELL suggested. Probably 
56D. A. SYKES » view which regards the two parallel passages as 
independent of each other is the right one not only because the 
treatment of the subject is different but also because late dating 
of the poems suggests a divergence both in style and even dogmatic 
content.
(B) However, we still have to tackle the fact that the
rest of the Trinitarian illustrations which, as that of source -
fountain - stream, are regarded by ST. GREGORY as-wholly inadequate
to express the Trinitarian reality; Paragraph3Y of the Fifth
Theological oration is a continuation of the whole discussion*
The illustration- of the 'sun-ray and light' is judged to be
inadequate on the basis of dogmatic considerations. Here ST.
GREGORY seems to diverge from ST. ATHMA5tl/i who had used this
illustration to defend the coequality of the. Divine Persons against
57Marcionism and Manichaism. This view is closely related to that
of TERT0 IHM, who previously had used this image in order to assert
the consubstantiality of the Son and the Spirit,without however
dispensing with the problem of subordinationism in the Godhead.
This subject is also connected with Apo U f narism. A. THEODOROU 
59pointed out • that APOLLINARIUS used the illustration of light-ray 
and sun in a quantitative manner, to speak of the Trinity.
ST. GREGORY Vid.tnesses to this in his Epist. 101 where he supplies 
the following Apollinarian -schematizations;
thus;
(a) Great ( Mej-a ) Light A'|^ .Tlvévpâ
(b) Greater (HeTSov) Ray CakTis) .-b t^«?S
■ (c) Greatest CMe^icrTov') gun ^'b7\lbs^  ^  iTziinp 6 0
STo GREGORY finds this scheniatization as a threat to the divinity 
of the Holy Spirit^sinoe it contains a Trinitarian subordination!sm
Atwhich destroys the equality of the three divine Persons, J* A* DORMER 
has argued that this scheme possibly derives from Arianism.
STo GREGORY'S particular attack against APOLLINARIUS as a heretic 
who reduces the divinity of the Holy Spirit to a vacuous nominalism 
is particularly interesting in view of the well Imown fact that 
APOLLINAHÏÜS' major concern was the Person of Christ. It is obvious 
that CORNER'S explanation could be combined with ST. GREGORY'S view* 
APOLLINARÏUS may have borrowed the scheme from Arianism but the 
fact remains that he used it to deny the full .divinity of the Holy 
Spirit. It is this last point that ST. GREGORY sets out to defend 
and he does it by stressing the homoousion of the Holy Trinity.
ST* GREGORY feels that since the Fathers of the Nicene Council 
defended completely the doctrine about the Son, it is his obligation 
to crystallize the doctrine of the Church about the Holy Spii'it,^^ 
and expose APOLLINARÏUS or any other Pneumatomaohian who did not 
extend the homoousion to include the Holy Paraclete. APOLLINARIUS
_ _
did confess faith in the Holy Spirit hut » *1 Jly
'T' ft l '*'5 M 6 3T'HS \7- <sc? T ->î-T-f?s o v K . 6  3 6 . This statement
of ST* GREGORY is consonant with the testimony of ST. GREGORY OP 
■NYSSA which informs us that APOLLINARIUS was an opponent of ARIUS, 
who adhered to the strict Nicene doctrine of the homoousion, hut 
at the same time seems to have held a Sabellian Triadology*^^
This is also confirmed by THSODORETUS who notes APOLLINARIUS' 
particular failure in Trinitarian theology: " K,cLi^> . . T f e p )  I ' ^ s  
'^ efo.S (|)V^cn;{05 K i'^ ^ ll 'p y i^ ^ e K p 'n ü 'à T o  ') \O y o t '^ ^ € c id jA Û V ^ T IV a s '^ f^ p d X C O \/  ^ E [/V t^ (7 ^ s  
As regards the inadequacy of the image of the sun - ray - light 
for Trladology, ST* GREGORY supplies two reasons* The first one 
is a vigorous criticism of Stoicism, whereas the second constitutes 
an attack on both Apollinaorism and to Neoplatonism. As regards the 
first reason ST, GREGORY believes that a danger lies in this 
illustration (" K_oLVTaui9‘a  ) in as much as it may imply
that the uncorapounded nature ( ^ Jrf s ) involves a
kind of composition < rd yc> tc -is ), " coo-rrep ' ^ C o v  Kcu
Tcov *np^up '• MASON^"^ is right that this interpretation
derives from 'the science of GR'S time which propounded a particular 
connection between the sun itself and the ray and the light which were
"in the Sun."^^ But, we must also add that this theory also belongs
■rte 6 gtoLEpiourians and had a fixed place in the Stoic cosmological system.
It seems that ST. GREGORY'S argument reflects 0R.i6-£AI^  refutation of
these two philosophical tendencies in his treatise Contra Oelsum IV*
15*4, where Christian and pagan beliefs are expounded side by side;
even 0J^ l6-EW^ 5 phraseology is very close to that of ST. GREGORY* Sî
^  ( 5  |uL6-V  O V V  IC C M  Ô~€r\ CL ^  p  C U  p C  C?UT O .
TTAj? fjr-Ta.|Aev ouTp&GTToV Ti^ jj'ovro. t U  - B e o v  U v  T 6- 
TÂ) %  a-i)T0 6  eT (Rs. 1 0 1 . 2  8]"'K.oL' ""6 v T y
(I .1 3. é)" ‘ of" Sj Toi) "^^TTiKLavpoU 5%-
o T  ( y o \ } b '( ^ io \ &To|icùV rv^Xctvovras foxi -i-i oo-ou ^ ein T?u 
(Yucr^ c^ (t6i iva!^V7Pl ^ Trpccj'jJ-2\''ra\n)VTCcl T < ^5 c|3\9-c>pcJTro « of 6 
oLTOjxofS T^TOcra/ecr^ al KPtt^  o T<wi/ ic^ ov
T6 C5fc>|xa. TL>jp<(xv^ ùV j ore p.a\/ -n^6 |x.oviKj?i/ A^'Xai %7iv 
O ^crcC iV ^ o m v  11 IsKjTfpwo-fS ^ ' OT^ W piipOfS
•VaTa.1 I OTCLV S'f(XKj!crpnfr[S^. O f j - c u p  "St —
/  v — V I —  « '—  '^ 15\)'V'y\TCoI OUTOl T p  0,^ 60 o^ af TnV T(9U 'U6 ol/ £.V~-
YOIOLV tos ô jc c v r ^ \ &d)\9 a!pT%)U 'w.oJ CLÆr>yoÏÏ ficu SlrUV&^ToU
Klcu cu paTou'^
With regard to the second reason we must note that it is more related
to the heretical movements of the fourth century, therefore ST.
GREGORY devotes a lengthier analysis to this though at the end
he links thd.s with the former. So, GREGORY says that whereas
the fear of a composition in the Trinity may entail a kind of
Arianism, beginning from the substance and moving to the Hypostaseis
might result in a loss of equilibrium; So he claims that if the
person of the FATHER is accepted by all the parts, there is ^ ,
I I _  I ' n  /  , lA «r I I f Il( p-yj TOI/ TTarepcL pfcy oo trtwo'to/^ e^-v'^  -rocTiTia. 6 6  juv» fTroerf ^
t n o p e V j O ^ '^ ^ ^ i v c t p e / S  -OeoV 'n-oiÿxrco^eu ^ay'vn^^^oi(rà^i(^;>{ v  (f^cFi iôCF7\S^
This expression reflects ST. GREGORY’S opposition to Neoplatonism
and pagan religion as well as to Sabellianism. Ancient Greek
religion had been interpreted by later Neoplatonism and especially
by JAMBLICrflJS and we have a passage preserved by DAMASCIUS which
o /■ I,gives the same witness about the 'f oi)<r(a of the first god end 
the dependent hyposta-J-ization of the rest. Although this passage 
is concerned v.ith the henads C Er- ) as metaphysical entities
we must pay particular attention to the notion of the derivation 
of the rest of the hypostasels from the cs^rdinal one. This 
passage is of an essential significance for the point at issue, 
although E. R. DODDS is i-ather suspicious about its Jamblichian 
origin. 9'eo'vs o v t i o s  ' V r r o - t (  Ô^é:Vtcl( - x o v s
TT^)7\7\o^S 0^ "TTpD ■’1 iT K f^ O V  T» i r d v T & S
y0 (J>oi^ 6 va pièv ^vai -VT6-pob(noV_ 9'6oi/ ^i
>0P5 00 o~( to S'6 (9 6 i^ V Tcob Srro yof -
Y. exPV-s  ^ Klau e?yott T o  y v r e ^ o y o - l o ù v  U ^ X '-n ^ -o s
oL'd'cO V DT/X- CLP TO T 6-^Zo V -y Tf P O^^trO-CO V ^
3^mp TO  o ' j j ^ o v o v  -O-eou ~ i t a }  ' t o . i ^  
o i a - l a i s  j^ e'^ vtov' D^ -^wcr^ 'CO .
^■166 ^
In comparison with ST# GREGORY’S parallel passage it is note worthy 
to underline three points#
(a) The Philosophers* belief about god, who being beyond
the substance ( " Tfos** ) and giving a hypostasis to his lower
gods, presupposes clearly a subordination of hypostasels which are 
not substance in themselves# '
(b) The adjective “ OVcri w ig used by both passages in the
Platonic sense, and means * r e a l i t y * a s  opposed to the unreal 
appearances of the perceptible world.
(c) Pui'thermore the usage of the adjective o p w i t h  a 
noun in both cases creates an identical interpretative context; so 
in ST# GREGORY’S passage the phrase ' i r o \  o T ’a x e s  ovtri "
is a parallel complement of the previous expression that the ray and 
the light are oflXiaicoL-i -ri/f-s a J T O p p  c>( c c i . This is a sheer 
neoplatonic articulation focusing on the derivation'of the lower 
hypostasels which follow in a strict series from the ultimate principle 
v/hich is pure essence ) . Likewdse in DAMASCIUS* passage
the gods, who are after the''vVfp0 0 070"god, are n o v  a - i cl)Se(<;^' , and are 
made into gods by" tcus aira Tov eva^ errcv!' # Of course
the illuminations from the supra-essential god and the solar effluences 
and essential qualities presuppose the same kind of derivation and 
conmon point of reference, that is the great significance of the light
^ W S ") in the ancient world, in the Bible and in the tradition of 
the early Church# It is obvious from this analysis that ST# GREGORY 
knows the varied phi.losophical tendencies essentially and in depth and
for this reason he is able to distinguish the belief of the Church 
without breaking off the dialogue v/ith Hellenism. Coming to a more 
minute examination of ST# GREGORY’S arguments, we‘first notice that' 
the verbs " <?Ucri w " » “ ' and 'i rroi w are used for the
first entity, particularly in the active voice. On the other hand 
the form of the perfect participle "(fc^ ecrTW of the verb " oci
denotes the mode of hypostafization of a concrete entity# The 
point is a hint against ancient Greek thought where everything, 
especially even the principles or the "ovTioy o'vTo('^, were subjected 
to logical articulation step by step; this wa,s the main and 
inevitable requirement of philosophical inquiry, against which 
ST. GREGORY introduces an objective reality by the participle 
'< rv which amounts to tliis s that only if we
should have three simultaneous suns we'might-have accepted an Tpi _ 
" image as " ovTe j-'Lp cLict's , ovre fj^’îôs c h v h o s  
According to ST# GREGORY (and according to ST* GREGORY PALAIÆAS 
in.the fourteenth century) solar effluences ( " “p'Aicx^oi riVé-S
ppof at'') and essential qualities ( irotoT'^ ! le-S o^cn )
are properties of the sun but not the sun itself. For this reason 
ST* GREGORY PALAMAS used this example to defend the uncreated 
character of the divine energies and powers as unmoved properties 
of the divine unknown e s s e n c e . O f  course ST# GREGORY’S teaching 
on this is of a philosophical texture; his phraseology reminds us 
of PLATO*S and ARISTOTLE’S attempt to defend the first jprinciples, 
the OVTWÇ 0VTa‘' or " T o  ~v\ 'py & \y c h  ' . When, at a
certain occasion ST* GREGORY talked about the most suitable Name
of God, he characterized his inquiry as a study of the in
itself (the Nature of Godhead), v/hereas now he says that this study 
cannot rely on illustrations deriving from the noetic or sensible 
realms•
Indeed T p VAi" is considered to be the ''o\)cr[oc“ or nature of
God, whereas" To, p.vi (bvTO)s) are the
viz. the ray and light which the heretics use to speak of the Son
and the Holy Spirit. This language is very close to that of
PLOTINUS and his theory about the " o (principle) which
produces the lower hypostasels which however are not c>u<rta* but
preserve the properties or the essential characters of .
Furthermore, as ST. GREGORY’S intention was to defend the homoousion
of the Rather, the Son and the Holy Spirit, he could not have
accepted the image of the ’sun - ray light® wliich especially
after its use b y ‘APOLLINARXUS pointed to a Sabellian or Arian
direction. He did however employ the image of Adam, Eve and
Seth, in order to defend the divinity of the Holy Spirit, and
78the homo ou si on of the Divine ^™staseis, . In this image
Adam is a type of the Father, Seth of the Son and Eve of the 
79Holy Spirit. ST. GREGORY’S thought consists of three main 
arguments,
(a) The Holy Spirit is not a creature ;
(b) He is not another Son, because He is not ’begotten*;
( c ) He is God, homoouslu^ to Father and Son, just as Eve 
is homoousin'G to Adam although she is derived from him. The
conclusion illustrates quite clearly ST. GREGORY’S purpose, which is 
the defence of the homoousion, " %  |uL<? ô TcLi ovv KLol to.
c? p iO S 41X0 (t T c^ v t  CL T ? s  ( T U r  -vis â  V CLi o u  —
%  V cr^CLl " Thus ST. GREGORY does not '
produce ixxi absolute argument by using the analogy of Adam and Eve
and Seth is indicated by the usage of the verb M .
He. known that the Spirit cannot be proved, but rather the Christian
82must always be led by Him.
Although it is certain that ST. GREGORY is extremely cautious
in his use of Trinitarian images^it is equally certain that from
time to time and without being compelled by some particular
necessity, he uses three trinitarian images, which he borrows from
Greek thought: (a) the image of the trinitarian light ; (b) that
•of the Cause ~ Maker - Perfector and (c) the psychological image of
Mind - Logos - Spirit.
As we have already mentioned, the metaphor-iraage of light comes
from the Greek tradition as well as.from the biblical one, being
essentially in an inner relation with fire, as light is considered
to come from fire,^^ the " / \ 6  ccrTO tcctov of the four cosmological
elements»®^ In the O.T. God is “ K-O-tcu-v cx,^  in
Orphism God is light an.d his name is Phanes ïoî.'')
The Pythagorians included the contrast of Light - Darkness among the
principal antitheses®^ of their dualistic conception of reality, on
which later on PARMENIDES based his metaphysics of Light helping
PLATO to formulate his myth about the cave in the sixth booh of 
89his Res PublicaC . In the religious mysteries in Eleusis near 
Athens, light identified with God, the vision of whom, (the 
* '^ TVOTTTei a" )» is accessible by his l i g h t . A R I S T O T L E  uses the
' i r a -
image of light in his theory about knowledge as the active and 
91passive mind. But only with the Neoplatonists the Light
symbolism obtains a central meaning in the ontological interpretation
of'the hypostatical participation, by the method of the effusion of 
02Light. Their ultimate purpose was to expound or to reinterpret
the Platonic theory of participation ( " ) or similarity,
93and.the theoiy of difference or dissimilarity. IN PLOTINUS 
light defines the relations between the three highest hypostasels « 
everyone of which lies on its own appropriate level, as an effect 
in relation to a cause, but without the cause dismissing its 
ontological identity.^^ Thus the problem of essence ('• o v c t I c l '^ ) 
and the participation in it, viz. the problem of unity and 
multiplicity (* éV' ), reaches its solution, as the
simultaneous participation, of the One and the many contains and
transcends as well the ontological principle of contrast: T a u T o v -
cl ,1 95 9 6f T 6- pov . As D« K. KOUTRAS pointed out, -the ontological
differentiation in the multiplicity'of beings is not a result of
the weakness of Light -» One^ but it is due to their natural inability
to appropriate entirely the presence of Light, which remains in its
entirety, an “ '^vepY'6-io. on pioocrô''^  Thus the Light is
ontological principle .and the power of Light which penetrates the
lower hypostasels as far as the phenomenal world and thus the
philosophical dualism is interpreted. This latter is equal to the
power of Darlenes8 which does not posess a real hypostasis, as
" p-iîl OV" or " tr a p v  n  ôo-To.cr/s'' • Only the
Philosopher can become free from empirical associations through
} 99the illumination of truth, viz. the realm of being.
In the biblical tradition God is the Ifeker of the natural
l i g h t , a s  well as being the oxigin of the spiritual one, and
His name 3 * 1 /Y* denotes one who s h i n e s . T h e  Fathers dealt
with the Light in Christ’s transfiguration,Furthermore, the
content of the Law is characterized as spiritual l i g h t , a n d  the
same applies to the eschatological situation of the sennts in 
104blessedness#
We may now turn to the examination of how ST. GREGORY harmonizes 
the Greek tradition with the biblical one in his trinitard.an image 
of Light,
In a very important passage of the Oration on Holy Baptism,
ST. GREGORY expounds his doctrine about the three Lights according 
to a scheme which reminds us of PLOTINUS’ theory about the outflow 
of light and the graduation of the lower hypostasels. According to 
ST. GREGORY God is the first Light, the angels, the second, and 
the third one is man. It is note-worthy that the properties of the 
first Light, as ‘‘ (highest), ’* airp crj xav *' ( unapproach­
able) ; and (ineffs,ble), are <xbo the tradx-tional Greek
philosophical properties of the cardinal and ultimate principle, v/hich 
is " o^Te- vtù KciTa-^ Tffov^ o-iTÉ^  Tvô^ io p-nTov" The texture and
wording of this passage is very similar to tliat one of the second 
theological oration, v/here ST. GREGORY refutes PLATO’S comception 
of God.^^^ He says that ' ( -Q-eov ) pcio-o-» ptav o -S'xTvocT ov >
va-TiOT6r p Î this is an exactly 
parallel wording bo " iLci.TcO\v\ gfTov' ^ cAlrt-'Aoyto p ’nTA'',
but in reverse order. The phrase it IW-ya-rov "
__ ^ 7 ^
corresponds to " o-vTt- 7\ô^üa p-nTov and the I'vo^ trAi 'bd- a&vvàTiOTd-pou^ 
to " oVxd- V to orTou" , but in each case there is a
dj.fferont point of reference namely, God and Light. Although 
Light is incomprehensible and ineffable, it illuminates every 
reasoning creature.^®® The procedure is the same with that of 
•PLATO and PLOTINUS ; the soul is invited to follov/ its higher 
hypostasels gradually in order to be illuminated by the noetic 
Light. ST# GREGORY, almost repeating PLATO’S relevant texts, 
says " Tq-vto % v voyxtoTs ( s c ,  God who is Light), oVé'p
cu o-'d'vx VO IS vi/MpS' Ô c r-o v O-V ix.cxB'ai p u T ^  PxvTq —  
{U-dYOV K.ct( ocro\) CLv c|)a.vTPLa-& 60 j-tg-v  ^ i y  a . ir£ 0 ^ 6 vov ' iL o u '
o'crx>y o lv  â.yCL'n-Ào-copLéry  ^ o ù )& ts  1/0 o V fu
Of course we encounter here the Plotinitin theme of the 
111purification and contemplation of the soul, which is governed .
112by the love of mind. The soul turning from the visible world
to the noetic,realities, binds itself to the mind, and in like 
manner the Christians who advance beyond' purification reach the 
stage of being d \9-eo.en-H  e-p pi" from the rest. Man
is by ' nature 'I &-e o e i ^ y ] c ^ , since he possesses the power of 
reasoning, by which he is the third Light after God and the 
angels, but ST. GREGORY also speaks about the first light of the 
visible cz'eation '* w  v'p o n c iT o ^
-fT3 -
At first sight it might have been said that in comparison with 
the Greek conception of light, especially when it is considered 
ontologically, ST# GREGORY’S doctrine appears to have an identical 
or at least parallel development, but a deeper study disproves 
this superficial judgement# What is of paramount significance is 
belief in the Holy Trinity in a concrete and biblical way, and to 
such an extent that everything is connected with the Mystery of 
Holy Economy, where God manifests Himself* Thus ST. GREGORY 
explains how he comprehends the use of the light-symbolism for 
God; d (sc. ST. GREGORY speaks of himself),
T o  HaTp) ' K o u ' U HLOU ^ A y  IcO  l Ï Y e i j J jL C i r i D'dd) -
p ozTjxdVoV ' fev d>-7\û\JTP.5"'éüTiV7) crv I a, Kcu ri eV T-^ 3^\(x|jTr^ÔT'HTPS „
In this elucida.tive passage two dogmatic points must be underlined
(a) That man experiences the divine Light by vision ( * eiop/ou" ) 
as it is contemplated ( d 0-e-U> p ovTjz. e-v-ov *' ) in the Father, Son and
Holy Spirit ; this spiritual experience claims from the believer a 
gradual perfection, which makes him " (b)
that the result of this vision is the aclmov/ledgement that the Persons 
have unity of nature, viz. consubstantiality and a unique outpouring 
of their brightness, viz. unity of power and energy. It seems 
clear that ST. GREGORY uses the image of light to defend the 
homoousion since light, being the same in all its parts by nature, 
is more appropriate to express, so to speak, the consubstantiality. 
These points may be further elucidated by three other passages, 
where trinitarianism is more obvious, and ett the same time the 
final goal is crystal clear. ' A presentation in juxtaposition of 
.these three passages, will serve out understanding of ST. GREGORY’S 
trinitarian symbolism.
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Passage, Or. 4O.4 I P.O. 36, 417A-0 «  ^ iccü irf J
iroli;Tu)V ^  (^ v^ ao-6- jj.0» Tny KcLyçliV TTapaK,<xTct©T^kyiU .Hr/i/
éîs TTo-Tepa.  ^ ycou\)1~ov^ xoJ ^'Sj'tov Ipv^jxA jxo)io'|-tav... Tpüûi/ aTTï! — 
piovaTTtiçov avj-t.£pv'i’a.v^-06'Oi/ gitcLcrlôv zcaS^ cs^ 'VTo S’ewpoujtevoVjCnsTor^ po. k!ctî Vfo^  
fcs Vk)\l Ko!To '^ i^Di/ 1Tvéup-a (^çv)^acRrt?jze7ns WiioT^p T^sl^<oTo\TbS,'‘OdoWq 
Tçlfa^  (Tuv aJWTi'y\'~)\o\s VoozTp evcL 'Srcv'Tni/ i p o o v o n D l 'n  —
Ta jTOVTo T-nv p^ovcLp-xCcLV. Ou £j>\9cLvo) tÎ> 6V vo-^ o-^ i^^ aool toTs
Tptcrc cyuTTOpiCLI ' OV C^\9civ{jù TT éVâvci
«f’i'pojo-ct^ .^^OvaV %v ~n Twv Tpiwv cpocvrao-d'dô ^tovTo uojui^O) Toirav^ 
KjU T")lV ÜvplV 'Tr&TT^ 'VXp601^ 0.1  ^vlCU TD oAéToV ‘Bt^cpv^fcV, 0 ^ K 
TO po^ y6rOo«$ To"6TOU Kpcnrc is^cx-êerv p y ( X  ^ ù û  T a  üTp^ëî'oV 170 nro —
|X<^V6O.^0TccV r d : Tpfa o-uv^co Oeuop^ou ^ ptfav 0plw >y^ a.p'im3'o(
o^K'eXoùV p^ ÉfTpTCr^ i To 4^ 605 V^(^ c>|xe-vou"i
î Or* 39e 1 1  P.G. 3 6 , 345CD  ^ ^ o \ j  o T c x  V  & i i fù O
J
\  A6Vt CplOTl TT'epi acrTpct'îp^'viT^ K_0U Tpfo-f* Tp ( cvC p6y 
(<^£\.T0^ T<v^ TC1X 0.9 ^ «^ i'toov if rfo cr-TodoT/s . - . €r('xé-
- iTp ci (TTC rroL ^ ^ t k L p u T ^  t o v  T';%% ovcr-^os 7\c/—  
^ov J e/~cou\/ ^3-e^c!^T '^CoS . ^Q-ioup eriro a  ^ d p  ^Sicupe'rcoS , , 
b(_ou 6^  u I/o  ^Tot( ^  ( jL p-n pc6V iü S . '^.tv ^cLp ^  y Tpi o~<V
of 9-6t£!tas  ^ Tccu Tdl eV roL "eu o R  n Q '& l> ir n s jd
ni/ yd- al'iLprê’^cr-T^pov ^rre-iy^ et of B-6ré~ms''•
-1rs-
Passage III, Or, 31.14 P.G. 36, 148D-149A "c-D. i l o i v o ^  y  l v
TT^tSç, cLp -C ^oxê -povs  t U  ' T 6- )%p7v 6^9 D 6 e^os^ of/
P^CL &-ec>T^S'J<^à IT^ oç &V T<x e ]  oUJtoÏÏ iVy ovoL£))op<xy'l4x6f^Kov
T^CCC Tl IcR^Ê'U^Taf. Oj  ^VO p.6U pLCcTfADV j llTTOy
-Otps' o d ^ d  v^ TTpc'TÊ'poi/ ; T O  ^d^ciTe-pov *
■ Td?jutV6T0Ll ^ oOS^ e pd-piÿToU^  OvSë^ VI fîoV^ (TOL p&p((Fl'oTs
1?  ^K0LVT(LU(9ct )\o'^ 6(v "^ irTiv S ^ d  âp^pioTo^'^ëA/ p^pt^pfoyp-
yoi6 SêtT {TUvWpws a rr&iv 9tot7)^  " txu ofov l&v f^ iois Tpioii/^x^ —
|leVoi5 9-Tbo^ Acov^  pifoL IDi? cpiüTPS crJ^ T(.ga<ri5.'^ ^^ "ra\/ pcei/ o3v irpos 
• T'XV i^iTnl^Pb vj.^lOP"Uol T*ni/ t u p alT^ cLV^ vicÙl^ i/ |x(?v2cp ,-
fcV nptV TO (f oiVToc^ tipL6vPV' OTa\/ Try05 TT 
 ^“xcx/ Aa'^èu.niis ccrpciiTS T^'vdcL^ ) S-xpivtos 61X67 dvvcL^
■ n / jo d  0 p  0^  X 'p ja ^  Tcx ®“p o o- t x i vcTp.6 \/ct" >
First of all it must be noted (a) that the three passages show
unity in their use of the trinitarian images of the torch
119 120(in pass. I), pure light (pass. II) and sun (pass. Ill);
(b) that the light -symbol!sm is the original image from v/hioh
the other two derive, since according to ST. GREGORY’S cosmology,
matter ( V '^ 'K  ) follows ontologically the s p e c i e s , a n d  (c) that
the ultimate goal of using the threefold image of Light is the
defence of the hqmc^ion.vis~a-vij? the heretical attacks. The
homoousion is the gi'eatest point of ST. GREGORY’S trinitarian
doctrine, and of course it forms the background to each of the
above quoted passages. To be precise, in passage I there is
- 1 7 6 ^
an explicit hint against Arianism, Sabellianism and Pnenmatomachianisiy}^ 
in the statement that the baptised must confess faith in our Godliead, 
who is " O U C 6  o i v  u fp L -o S X o V  O V tt{ c u S ( f d  cr-ecr-tv" ^
01 O f 0/a thing that Arius taught, " Or t d  cou S cc. v  opx e y xi\/ • v\
piei PUpiArciv vVé-p-€o^cus which is Sabellius’s
doctrine of " W v t p  T t TV'.TtIvcS ttiu TTCLVTO
I ;a belief whichYPneumatomaohians j/efused. On the other hand the
conclusion of passage II is indicative of the condemnation of Arius’ 
and Sabellius’ h e r e s i e s , w h o  are explicitly mentioned; " MTré-tvTtO 
u f z w i /  1 : %  '^Ip - o u  o < o u  d  7 o C ^ 6 - 1 C X l o u  o ~ u  v  o J p & c r i s  ~ u o u
C o i f , v ^ /  ( ' . \ \C 1 \ T / 123iA A perioO h ic u p e c r is   ^T d  6ix_ à>{CLp.&Tpou i<^ l<oc Kcu cp o z ip a -piU Cib~^e{(Xy‘[
whereas pe.ssage III begins apologetically, by stressing that the
124orthodox theologis.n has to argue against both heresies together*
We touched on ST. GREGORY’S specific purpose in some detail in 
order to stress the necessity which produced the use of the image of 
’lighi? and which might be characterized as paedagogical end apologeticj 
we find that ST. GREGORY theologizes only in order to define what is 
heresy, i.e. what is not Orthodoxy, and that he restrains himself from 
giving an abstract;definition of what orthodoxy is. On this latter, 
he is satisfied to declare only his belief in God the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit, preserving thus the immediacy of the biblical 
tradition. A point of departure for understanding intimately the 
use of the light-iraag© is the well laiown bipolar scheme; "
€V T p  LCL and vice versa^^"^ whereby the homoousion and the monarchy 
. remain the safeguard for the Orthodox belief, ^  u W u
V pc o OV o~i oT oC T cip iouT o This is affirmed-
in contrast to the exaggerated emphasis which is placed, upon only 
one part of this schema by the extremists of the heretical sects.
Thus, the monarchy and the trinitarian consubstantiality of the 
Holy Trinity are illustrated, so to speak, under the image-light, 
as it is obvious from the underlined words of the follov.dng extracts;
Passage Is
'* Ou y^a.V6o TP ev  v o n c r -a i fco-/ t o Ts t  p i T r^ p i —
Aaprrojo-ai * <fâ-olvuJ t c l  Tp iW  ^ ( £-7^6-1V , K-o j  e?s>
y i Cjy(X<f> d pop. g ( , . .  to (  Tp f cl c r - o v e ^ t o  Tp_ ~
p/pc.  ^|a(cxv' opto ' ^ c i j j i r d S a   ^dÛk 3 f 1/ y l  j jL 6 - y p n < ^ j
To cpLOS Jpoyoi/I'
" -feoo’ OTav €?iV6 0) ( p u j r t -n^pi a/rrpoi^^^'^Te Kct/
T ^  t w . A  I CM pp-l T  CH. I • CO ^1 Ctl P 6-T i V S  ^ i/ucnTg- ■—
Tai g i T p v p^VtPS ",
Passage Ills
S p  6 pi crToS p.6 p te p (0 -p l^ o 'l5  i . .  vi B-&oT7iS^
to) ofov - 7^\ifois Tpicrtp ^éxpp/vots |gf2\
tcT) on^ixpcLtns'^
While insisting imperatively on the analysis of the particular 
terms and their meaning, which were produced during the theological 
controversies, we must say that, in the above mentioned extracts,
the terms 'I p ^ Ttch" ka'i VovdrrToW' * '^ ell as their synonyms,
denote the two heresies of Arianism and. Sabellianism. On the other 
hand, the Orthodox refutation of these heretical extremes <xre.
_  - r r e  _
presented under the following paradoxical schematizations;
H -r f f o  —  II ,, ^  I c/ ^  I I ItIcL TpiO. cie-^eiv —  » e-iS t o  a-vou<p6popH.<xi
*’ To. Tpt^R o-vv&>ix)" —  - r i  (^U35 e.vi ^ o p x e v a u  "
ryio-1 (5C TiApia£rfpc[(y97iT6" —  '• Ddpiq orTpa cpôhrd"
>1 S^icMpeTrod OL^l2upeSrtos" —  " cr-uv/auFT^ To/f 57-^ pVjx^vtDs" 
'héV Tpitrq V "^Dp-évDis ^ —  "pcuT To? ç>u)to$ or^|cpclots
which end Wi4i the stereotyped tenets '( a_|u.^picrTos 6 V jA.6r p i6 rp i a p iè v o i^
•vf' (The undivided Godhead is in each divided Person
127entire.)' In these symbolic images of a simultaneous conception
of three torches and one ( "hdfXrraj" ) , three lights and one ( " Cfivs‘ ' ) , 
three suns and one ( " ofSsi <?$*' ), the paradoxical type of "
1 pii%&- 6 V Moyq.3 ( " recurs also with created images
(as those of torch, light and sun) and shows the impossibility of 
the created world to illustrate the essence‘and the relations of the 
Three Hypostasels. At last, beyond the limits of creation, man is 
the first creature who has been invited by GOd himself through an 
act of perfect and absolute love, (viz. that of the incarnation) to 
break the ontological bonds of Unit and darkness and to rest on the 
infinite abyss of the Divine Light. Then;
I ^ 5  u a ^ 'b /p o u >  YPOU y c L ) \^ \  a~i[/ Ç p iü o fT ÿ  
oQpcuVLtOV. cj>CL^ £dV Ê^^ p-Hé-retl i 2 S
Although ST. GREGORY uses the tri.nitarian image of Light, 
referring simultaneously to three and one Lights, against a one-sided 
illustration! of AREUS or SABELLIUS, we must note however that this 
image is more appropriate to SABELLIUS’ heresy than ARIUS* since
by its nature the light is indicative of profound unity. This also 
applies to the Plotinian conception of light, which penetrates eveiy 
lower hypostasis without changing its essence. ST. GREGORY acquired 
clear insight into this danger when he expounded I Cor. XV, 28 
0 -1 A.t 0 - r d  TTOCvToi Iv T r - S T c r - t dealt ivith
the proper relation between orthodox theology and its soteriological 
presuppositions. The passage is of an eschatological content
1 2) K_cupo) X al-ÿcoiCxTO-tR'oLîr^toS ‘ Ovx: o TTq —I I j  ^ ^ ^
Tnp j Grcivxu)^ S dv ToV V To A Toff ^ fov^ iVTTF&p £<STTV-~'
pocV Acuy TT'CtSV)^  ccrpos iLCMpoU d'fTO.crTj'OLCrd e-l f
(it would entail Arianism), €•? *ccx. c r  u y  c l  (p'\9-<£-l c r^ iS  ^
(the final result surely leads to Sabellianism), p-Vi ^ 6 -
'*7 ^1 .0 1 . n p  p'xiT/o nrcVT?y> O T oLp  c K ^ i^ \9 e r \  p  d  c r ^ - u j  cncKT^
"4) 6 -DS  ^ P T C C V  p y i T t ^ T I 7b pj6 V  ^S  êTT£.p YUl/ T o l ^
(<cu oDAey o 7 o o s
naptusJ oS^Tbts /j^ipovré-S  ^ clXof &6r06lS6i^ ^ oyiOU'BEo'u ">(côpyiTi'-
' KPi TibuF p,ovov * xouro jpxp x oupoç u r r w  A\op.ev 729
ST. GREGORY is most explicit in the fifth of his theological orations;
i C c t h  4  A  J K - i A  •^u^S ê'v (f>Ws , e t ^  ~B- e - o '^ n  1 3 0
Returning to a passage which has already been analysed in 
] 31Chapter IV' of this treatise, and in which God and creation are
spoken of in terras of Mastery and Service, we may clarify yet
132further our present outlook. In this passo,ge God is called
*^2 fîx<bs‘' (cause) , " wS'Tpi oup S *' (creator), and rrbi 0 5  "
(Perfector), in the sense that " TUJ TTonyc d)" (so. ST.
GREGORY speaks of himself), K p T  T 4V  'T<^
^ d y C c p  ‘TîvÊ-oju. 3^ .3 3 j.|, is clear that although by the names
_-l80
Cause, Creator and Perfector the function of each Divine Person
in the Mystery of the Holy Dispensation is confessed, the energy
( k ) of the Holy Trinity is u n d i v i d e d . H e r e
again we must underline the biblical character of ST. GREGORY’S
theology which adheres to a strict ecclesiastical goal.
Compared to the use of this illustration by the Greek Philosophers,
that of ST. GREGORY is kept within the Christian perspectives;
é-vSpy'jïoVi^ju.eWp £-üV o p w  v " « This is why having referred to
the biblical explanation of the illustration; Cause - Creator -
Perfector, ST. GREGORY criticizes the majority of his contemporary .
135heresies, viz. those of Arius and Sabellius. On the other hand
we must discern in the Greek tradition an abstract articulation of 
the Presence of God in such a way that His ene.rgies have usurped 
his being. For example in Orphic Poetry, as well as in the Oracula 
Chaldaica, the previous illustration occurs in an almost similar 
fasMon, as it is obvious from some Fragments, some of which may be 
•quoted below;
Frag. Orph. 33 (ABEL p.157) - PLATO, Legg. Iv 715D ' c-0 p d  I y  B e o s ^  
lo^n^é-p nLod o mx^cuoC)  ^ y e -  ^ c d  re-y^cvTow
xccu~ cruu Rtov pvT/Ayy <suKr<xl\/iTOV 6"xcov
T T 6 p  CLL v e i  T t c c r cpyo— oJ 6 -p  \vr v p  b y  dperV  os ^
of Schol. ad. h. 1. apud Bekkerum III 2 p.451 (ABEL p.157) ;
'Vçv 'Soipxo-ïgÿ-ov rcurBS)-ïï-t6>axoV >oyoV ' ) \ é y e i -ro P O p t g w u o s
é^orltY 0VT&5* pti cr{ra. ^ 0 5 'Ÿ e x L  - z e ' m A T a t
n ru S -ju -n i/ A o i n s  ze tkÙ  cccrTz-piev ros. ptu
(îTOL) t/^ ltCLV HTtCVDX, ^^ÇL(^dpCù^ CLV ~CPO~ Idù'CédçCrL'^  73 6
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ORACULA CHALDAICA, PROCLÜS, Theol. Plat., 365, 1
'• Tb juiev T 2ixpiK,ûv apxn^iK:oi/ tiAvTaXou^
T b \) ^écrou'Se -n ^S 5e vou$ T ^ o s  c v j v n B p d -
ve i T p t b t ^ o ^ '  -n i^ev “^ -vYCJtpiiS on jv  ^evceiYto  ^v  oü5
'ÿ^iîF^êY.elvou^ x u x r d .  A o  ^ lov
ORACULA‘CHALDAICA, DAMASCIUS, I 108, 17 (RUELLE)
'I 3 4^  d s s oi T i c u ^  a d v ' - i - v )  p L p y T o i S . v ^ t D —
TTt>i^ 5"lc6>ver^ci p ie v o i ctJ t ijO Ï  ^ e n e i V  Orp jg o Lt ^ A a —
y\0\5 (?7ie<p'yTvc3V'TO T p e is  S.p'"K^S^U)S clv ^ x e l
VPV5  Kçu* Svyo^m/s n e  e u  I T c o d p n )  vVo.p ^ / 3  i t a J  ' h ^ v a p f S  
nyZ3-ocpBeiü5 y o Y ) c r is  y %  " 73f-
It is obvious that the third part in the . Creek Triad is called 
‘V^y^Æs in ST, GREGORY n voV 5 " and
« V ontnsTT^ j W v y p 6W$^ ' an expression which defines the ontological 
relation between the second hypostasis fin ST. GREGORY it is the
t A-nuiovp-^o's" » course manifests Himself by the " Bv^Yapi 5“J
and the third one. The fact that ST* GREGORY is aware of the 
sense of Vc>v$" as applied by the Greeks to the third hypostasis, 
seems quite amazing. In paragraph v of the fifth theol. oration 
where ST# GREGORY refutes the belief about the Holy Spirit of some 
Jewish sects, as well as that of some Pagans, he says that 
' ^ 6  01 96-o*3\ o^ '-itcti^ Te-poi ) K-CM 'n pi Iv  '“rrp^ * ovcvrés
"Ta0“9"y)o~aV^ W5 é-pdi ^cut<=r TTé-p) - t t v  ic^ô icriv " ^ r n o v c u
vouv T o V  oy-OLVzd  ^ p u d n L e r^ c u ^ a y  v o V v ^ ^ r c [  yn, ifpoFCUopev
i
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This passage is very important sinoe it bears witness to ST. GREGORY’S 
opinion of the true achievements of Greek religion and, thought* He 
seems to be following at this point the APOLOGISTS* line who discerned 
elements of true theology even in the Pagan world, appreciating the 
fact that man preserved his divine character after the original sin*
I think that this is the reason that ST# GREGORY, without taking a 
negative position against the Greek tradition, criticizes successfully 
its failure to save man from his vicious circle. According to the 
commentators^ ancient and modern alike, the n of the
Greeks are Plato and Aristotle, although A. J. MASON^^^ notes precisely 
probably following E L I A S , t h a t  the expression VbVs Too T c o s y z o s "  
occurs in some of the Neoplatonists. It is apparent from the above 
mentioned passage that the origin of this expression without doubt 
belongs to Orphic Poetry as it was formulated throughout the whole 
Greek tradition and especially in the Corpus Heirnieticum, the Oracula 
Chaldaica and the Scholia of the Neoplatonists* It would be beyond 
the purpose of this treatise to try to find out the extent to which 
the Greek pagan philosophers have been influenced by the Christian 
Fathers•
Similar to the previous illustration of Cause - Creator - 
Perfector is that which characterises God by the context of his 
function Vtdtbin the Divine Economy and particularly the divine 
elements of the human being, viz# the illustration of Mind - 
Logos - Spirit which occurs in ST* GREGORY’S works only twice
In this the Father is a type of the Mind (" Wots" ), the Son of Logo 
(’.Ao ) a.nd the Holy Spirit ( " n've'0T|xcx." ) ^ This illustration
8
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comes from and Is based.upon the philosophical conception
that Mind is his power or energy and their results coincide
a b s o l u t e l y I n  dealing v/ith this illustration ST* GREGORY 
stresses once again the impossibility of any image being able to 
express the Truth, and he ends with a definition of the Christian 
life wliich entails the profound knowledge of an ontological 
distinction between Mastery and Service and according to which 
man must " to. S ie o T ô S x a ,  ^ vor To.Trei'vovnxi"
Through his Holy Economy God chose man to make liim the greatest 
witness of this manifestation, leaving His imprint on his 
Creation, even after man’s fall. On this basis there is a 
unity in the history of man either the biblical or extra-biblical 
one, and for this reason the Son " 6a s l^o. *
The words of ST# JOHN DAMASCEHJS, the great theologian of the
Icons, may be recalled as an apt conclusion to this section:"
.^'ouv KLoU 0 x^ -eopp-Tiptov Tpx^opioS  ^on woTTcl klix.p.vtov o vdU5 i
.To. CrlOpCa-TllCOL ^ TTc£>''C-YI cCSwoXei ’ K.CU to) âopZjTO-, TOlT -Oaou
hCrfcr-Bios Kpcrpoo Tois TVoiAyoLm ypovpeya. icciDbpcLTcu Topîëpœv 
eiK-ovas "''ev Toie klti £5ÿ.2\<rt ^Ti-woncraÇ nn|tïv oujxu'S'pcôç T a . ç , — 
(pzureis ' (üç oTé- Tie^ojxev '^ lyiCLV ip i %nV lop^  ^  Kiovi
'u3\LO0 J lecct Cpw3TC>$ ^ iCdl 3KT LYC>9' ^  TPn^S Q-VOL^ V^OH/CTYiS^  
tOii 'VH'j^ aBo|Aevou  ^KP^ ChpcfXôîîg' ?{ vou KfM 7 ^ KcuIfl-aT-
p3n'09 TPü
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CONCmSION
"HieInsistence on^riginal texts, maintenance of an old fashion
terminology, appreciation of the scholiasts of the ancient Church
partioularly, and examination of granmatical particularities, keep
this treatise methodologically close to ST, GREGORY’S lines, compar-
'—  \ / ing in general '» la nTaxepiK.a„
At the very beginning we tried to touch on some points of 
ST. GREGORY’S education, in order to indicate why he was sensitive in 
the precise usage of the achievements of the philosophical thougtit and 
its misuse by the heretics and his contemporary pagans. After a long 
time of education at the most significant centres of the ancient world 
he was able to appreciate the weak points of the abstract articulation 
of the Philosophical principles, as well as to p-er6civc the\^&ition of
Greek thought within the universal Economy of man's salvation.
Following the Apologists* view about the relation between Jewish and 
Greek culture he interprets optimistically the period after the Fall 
and the darkenning of the divine image by Adam and Eve; Greek 
Philosophers were Moses' pupils; " Tbis TOl) n e  -
ne» pccpe Yoi5  0 M^V£ü-5 "'ev(eTvo5  ^ KoJ o ^P
£01/ /\ei jAt6 v£0 \/ k.cu -H cr{ 60 V TT^^IcOV ( 6Ü cniv _
W t y b s  pev ^avTixcrf^L TcnJ KcLÔ^ cqpâg Ticx.p£x56-io~oL>
'^ é'a'TÎoü M cOchAÏkJôi/ ^ olpat %cù ‘'n^ eT^ p£DV,â to) ti Sluve -
(Or, 43*23 P.G. 36, 328BC. )
On the other hand his steady orientation tov/ards the orthodox con­
fession of the Trinitarian dogma justifies his disappointments when he
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sees his fellow-churchiien trying to conciliate essentially different
dogmatic views, or deliberately refusing to confess their orthodox
belief openly. Thus his retreats and flights from the active life
and the enthusiastic praise of the life of "philosophical" theoria _
■not
which isYtheoria of the glory of the Holy Trinity, may be appropriately 
assessed.
Furthermore his theological presuppositions define the framework 
according to which the theologian, being the spiritual leader of .the 
Christians, must theologize without running the risk of becoming a 
heretic. Like the Greek Philosophers ST, ŒEGORY organizes his thought 
following a logical methodology which claims from the Christian devo­
tion to the spiritual oi'der and obedience to the ecclesiastical tradi­
tion. Thus ST. GREGORY defines the orthodox spirituality as life of 
tliree stages; purification, inactivity and finally theoria constitutes 
the life of the Theologian par excellence.
The O.T, and the N.T., as well as the Ecclesiastical tradition, 
(the vision and experiences of Saints, viz. the Continuous Pentecost 
within the Church), are the sources of the dogmatic doctrine. In the 
last analysis the dogna is for ST, GREGORY a matter of life, and should 
in no way be reduced to an abstract system, as it happens with the 
philosopher who may separate» logical or mystical acliievements of his 
thought from his style of life.
Responsibility, measure and symmetry characterize the orthodox 
declaration of the Trinitarian dogma, that is the Via Media in contrast 
to the heretical views which always move to extremes.
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Only the perfect theologian inay speak of the Trinitarian dogma, 
viz. theologia, whereas the rest of the Christians in proportion to 
their spiritual stage are able to discuss about the Holy Dispensation, 
the core of which is the incarnation of the Son. " ^ " and
» Oj^ K.ovoj.LiCL " thereby are two terms of ontological and soteriological 
dimensions. In terms of this distinction ST. GREGORY paves the way for 
the sacerdotal character of Byzantine theology, according to which the 
priests and especially, the bishops are responsible for the orthodox 
teaching of the Christians.
ST. GREGORY is of a positive opinion about Greek education 
and acknowledges the positive elements in the methodology and training 
of ancient philosophy, but he disagrees entirely with the purpose of 
the pagan education and especially with the theurgic tendency of the 
latest Neoplatonism, which became the philosophical and cosmological 
interpretation of the ancient religion. For ST. GREGORY the true 
philosopher is the Christian theologian, who after■certain and painful 
preparation^reaches such a level of objectivity^that he becomes a voice 
of the Holy Spirit. Eventually this is the objective claim of the 
orthodox dogma against the mutability of the subjective character of 
the * existentialist ' individuality of heretics. Iteiibê  ^in no way 
should ST. GREGORY be seen as a forerunner of modern existentialism 
(individualism), an idea which recently has been connected with his 
name by a number of contemporary interpreters in the East,
In the same framework of theological objectivity ST. GREGORY 
examines the Divine Names. Every name expresses something about the 
essence of things. This is based upon the idea that human reason is
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the means for objective inquiry into the unchangable reality. For 
the Greek Philosophers no name expresses the divine entity, because 
of the strictly subordinational structure of their ontological system 
and the articulation of the divine Hypostasels ,but for ST. GREGORY 
and the Fathers in general this ineffability of being is based on the 
ontological difference between the Creator and creation. Nevertheless 
he does link name and being because the condenscension of God in His 
Revelation before and after the Incarnation; the O.T, and the N.T. 
and especially the experience of Pentecost bear witness to the presence 
of God ^which is the ground of true knowledge and speech.
ST. GREGORY classifies the Divine Names into (a) proper 4o
the &&t>s Kvpios  ^ and (b) Common Names of the divine Authority
and of the Dispensation, This latter category introduces the 
Triplicity of the Persons v/ithin the Godhead, whereas the 
state$ its unity. The issue about the Divine Names is very important 
for the Trinitarian dogma and especially the defence of the ciivinity of 
the Son and the Holy Spirit, since by alternating application of these 
names to the three Persons of the Holy Trinity the equality in honour 
and the consubstantiality of Each of them are safeguarded. Within this 
theological setting the Divine Names, which at least manifest only the 
divine energy of the Holy Trinity who works out man’s salvation tl'irough 
the Dispensation, reflect the soteriological presuppositions, being 
.thus of a trinitarian character. God is Living, His Names are Living, 
His Logos is Living, man's salvation is‘real. The Presence of the Holy 
Trinity penetrates the Universe and man's life; man may correspond to 
his- Archetypon in Christ, \Vlio is his image.
-From the point of vi.ew of the achievements of human reason, in 
the context of wa>\S post lapsarian condition, Greek thought provides 
a kind of monotheism which had been arrived at by means of the innate 
reason. ST, GREGORY is particularly aware of Greek monotheism, either 
that of the Philosophers or of the theurgical religion; but he calls 
it polytheia because of its abstract notion of Oneness for the multi'- 
plicity of gods. Instead of the abstract essence of the Philosophers 
and their theory of subordination of the divine Hypostaseis, a theory 
which leads towards the coeternity of the ultimate principle wrlth 
creation, ST, GREGORY introduces the paradoxical schema " Tpuqg 6 v Mc~
" and vice versa, and in so doing he excludes a non-hypostafized
essence or three non-substantial Hypostasels. This explains further why 
the Holy Trinity is beyond the categories of space and time, viz.
I /beyond the categories of the " and " or of an ontological
motion. So that wliich seems to be motion within the Holy Trinity actually 
is only the condescending and economic manifestation of the Persons 
throughout the Holy Dispensation undertaken for the salce of man’s sal­
vation; this consists of- the particular function of the Persons of the
Holy Trinity, which leads man to the true " % 60^ycoct(clthe
Trinitarian Knowledge.
In the Trinitarian doctrine ST, GREGORY follows ST. ATHANASIUS^ 
whom he admires more than any other among the earlier Fathers and 
theologians, and he may be placed among the so called Cappadocian .
Fathers together with ST. BASIL and ST. GREGORY OF NïSSA. He shares 
with them the main characteristics of the Cappadocian Trinitarian doc­
trine concerning the matter of Unity and Triplicity of the Holy Trinity,
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the economic manifestation and function of Each of the Persons which 
entails the simultaneous presence of the other Two without confusion 
or coalescence, since they possess the same will, power, energy and 
glory.
The personality of each Hypostasis is unchangable and the alter­
nation of the prepositions " G? oO ^ o u ' ^:V th _ which were used 
by the Greek Philosophers alike, in order to explain the ontological 
subordination - as well as the reverse of the order of the names of the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit states the divinity of the Son and the Holy 
Spirit in contrast to AEIIJS’ and SABELLIUS' heresy. ■
The basis of union concerning the Son and the Holy Spirit is the 
Hypostasis'of the Father, v/ho is the origin and cause of Both, although 
ST. GREGORY corrects ST. BASIL on this point, making the essence of the 
Godhead the ultimate ground of this truth. So he uses the homo ou s ion 
to safeguard and to confess the unity of the Three Hypostaseis and to 
declare unambiguously the divinity of the Holy Spirit, Whom he clearly 
calls This statement is ST. GREGORY'S personal contribution
to the formulation of the Trinitarian dogma.
Although the Fathers of the Second Ecumenical Council, following 
rather conservative and in some way moderate lines^ as those of 
ST, BASIL'S " 5^6 0^ 0 ^1 KYI 0|KnvO|^ iCL'*^  with respect to'^Holy Spirit,
after the Fourth Ecumenical Council ST. GREGORY'S explicit doctrine 
became the rule of orthodoxy and it was incorporated into the dogmatic 
doctrine of the Eastern Church,
The starting-point of ST. GREGORY'S argumentation was always 
the dogmatic difference betvreen the doctrine of his opponent and that
one which he believed to be the orthodox doctrine of the Church. He
was not under the illusion that final agreement could only be reached 
on the basis of similarities, Similarities were' the basis for
dialogue but the main purpose of the theological debates in the
Patristic period was to underline the particular points in which the 
heretics failed to conform with the ecclesiastical tradition.
On this last premise ST. GREGORY tack3.es the question of the
Trinitarian images which the heretics used in order to explain away
"Yiieitvu: o f  ■ < c 1byf logical devices the " " character of the theologia and
especially the doctrine about the Holy Trinity and the Incarnation, 
Although he is reluctant to apply images borrowed from the Created 
World to the theologia of the Holy Trinity he does do so in a moderate 
and qualified way in order to expose and refute the heretical 
positions.
Having personal ex p erien ce  and theoria of the Living God_>
ST. GREGORY is openly and to some extent positively disposed towards 
theOJioîe Dispensation, as everyone who lives in the continuous 
Pentecost of the Ohurch, " e ^ \( rC ^ Tives icûi/ Scr7tÔTA)V
ûî^ -Tiv6 5  ou. (T<hvTa,( 0 avoiTOu Toy
oWv TÔU ^l^IoD^Matth, 1 6 ,2 8 .).
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25. O r .31.8 P.G. 36, I4IB.
26. Cf. for another approach C. BUTLER, The Vatican Council, vol. II, Canon 1, Chap. 2, London 1830; 'If anyone shall say that the One 
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ür. aTso 1C BAILLEUX, Le Personalism Trinitaire des Peres 
Grecs, In MSR, 27, p. 1 (1970), pp. 20-25.
142. De Spir. Sanct. 18 P.G. 32. 153B.
143. Or. 31.14 P.G. 36, 148D,
144. Epist. III ad Serap. P.G. 26, 636C. " îiV^  o?Tk5^
%crT^ ?ta} i vC'i/^ crTj Vj o&^ T7DS 3.ek -%V;, ccTkcrhy vp,
%pi(LS) -K<%k %  V ou)T^  ^p-tàt; V f^s "km^j/iAVUVâ) d , efs d to $
0 ttoli^ P ttyIvtwv^ u c u droLvT^v 6v TMJri
145. Or. 42.15 P.G. 36, 476B.
146. De Trin. 2.5 P.G. 39, 493C sq. Although he refers to ST. PAUL
he is more familiar with the Orphic Poetry. Cf. also E. ABEL,
op. cit., frag. 4-6 and Corp. Herm. (Testimonia), vol. IV,
pp. 54-57 (A. S. FERGUSON). Cf. about the "irArpifol evwcriS " 
in Greek tradition, J. M. RIST, "Mysticism and Transcendence 
in later Neoplatonism" in HERMES 92 (1964), pp. 213^225%
147. Or. 30.6 P.G. 36, 112B.
148. Or. 33.16 P.G. 36, 256A.
149. Cf. an extensive analysis of the point by ST. GREGORY PAL.
Or. 2, 35. On the Procession of the'Holy Spirit, ed.
P.^ CHRESTOU, vol. I, pp. 109—110. 'k*EirE1 vÆæ *'p oVoS'^  tputo 
Tw/ SlkTfcrïôy «.v;xi a.crT^7Ç)\<ei T«v t<^ Ti(rlYOv^ -n 5'^S!uT(crTo^
( f  if 0^16 T p  I^V ni (fl'oLTDS kZoy ifiro -
tr-Tticréiov p'AY) ‘BKOpercai j0 .^ p-^ S cu)-^ xy i"à5v Tpi'tùv q>nJTxt)V
'Orr£>(fTc(cr6-to\' m«>4cr|iS  ^S>-ru/ tou/ TpicriPTroifraToV
24 < -
150. Or. 34.9 P.G. 36, 249B. Or. 37.24 P.G. 36, 3080. Or. 33.17 
P.G. 36, 2360. The same theme in ST. ATHANASIUS, Epist. 1 
ad Serap. P.G. 26, 597C-600A, Epist. 4 ad Serap. P .G. 26^
641B. Cf. ST. JO. DAM. De Imag. 3 P.G. 94, 1325A. As
F. J. THOMSON pointed out, ST. ATHANASIUS considered the 
Arians’ baptism invalid, because he was not satisfied with 
only the "baptismatical type" but he claimed orthodox belief 
in the Holy Trinity. P.G. 26, 237A. "ECONOMY, An examination 
of the various theories of Economy held within the Orthodox 
Church, with special reference to the Economical recognition 
• of validity of non-Orthodox sacraments". In JTHS 16 (1965), 
pp. 400-401. 0. CLEMENT. H'p/d. a i r A p o X  ( a ^ .
Athens 1962, p. 64.
151. N. AFANASSIEf'T H ' ToiT Air 1^0V , trans. 
from Russian by N. lOANNIDES, in " rpon^ yopiOi ÏÏ<3>q..}x<x-S ",
no. 56/635 (1973), pp. 192-193 (Thessaloniki).
152. Or.' 33.16 P.G, 35, 236A.
153. This idea is in common among the Greek Fathers. Cf.
J. MEYENDORF, Introduction a 1'etude de Grégoire Palamas.
Paris 1959, p. 291 sq.
154. Cf. DIDYMUS ALEX. De Trin. 2.6 P.G. 39, 508C. " ^
Csc.TÜ's rpCLQ.'nsT^ T^Tp Mus -Vtov Ô'êI (DV -
cré-iov* -T^ "Ti'p w> "n Kcx)
155.. G. L. PRESTIGE, God in Patristic t h o u g h t , Load o u 3 r o - n io 'H 3 4 ^  242. 
Cf. G. DRAGAS, The Eternal Son, In ABBA_SALAMA, A Review of 
the Association of Ethio-Hellenic Studies, Athens 1979, 
vol. 10, p. 50 sq.
156. Or. 25.17 P.G. 35, 1221D.
157. Ib.
158. V. LOSSKY, The Mystical Theology of the Eastern Church, 
op. cit., p. 66.
159. Or. 2.56 P.G. 35, 465B. Cf. also Or. 29.21 P.G. 36, 104A and 
ST. JO. DAM. De Fid. Orth. 4.11 P.G. 94, 1128B-1Î29A.
D. F. WINSLOW, The Dynamics of Salvation, op. cit., p. 99.
The point will be developed further by ST. GREGORY PAL, for 
whom the contemplation of the Trinitarian dogma is identified  ^
with the mystery of the Cross'.’ -too'tc? cjovpdv pucTl 7/piou
% oTi n tc u  o f c i.J ty î ^ ( n o p l ( ^   ^ T ^ O p  o ü crct TijS o j ^ c q
TüVS i-ewj ’- f  o u  Ç 1 lo V o v s  ". Abraham ^
having been initiated into the mystery of the Cross could thus 
recognize the Triune God in the Three Angels at the Oak of
Mambre (Gen. I8.1)_. " ’[S'en 0 & fs  -Ç.êoS Tpet; ^  it oÆîireiÇj 
Kf^  aWoHS ÀÎTCM éf5  K.Trpl0S ", Horn. U  P.G. 151, I29C.
160. Carm. I.l P.G. 37, 414, vers. 72-73. %ls poem is included 
in the so called Poemata Arcana ("'dPtipp'MTa') , which are 
brought the Poemata Dogmatica in P.G. 37, 397-429 and 438-464. 
D. A. SYKES alleges, with serious argumentation, that the 
structure of them is independent of the five Theological 
Orations. "The Poemata Arcana of St. Gregory Nazianzen", in 
BZ 72 (1979), pp. 6-15, and previously, "The Poemata Arcana 
of St. Gregory Nazianzen", In 3THS 21 (1970), pp. 32-42.
161. Ib. vers. 74-75.
162. Ib. vers. 80.
163. Ib. vers, 81 C \
164. De Spir. Sanct. 18 P.G. 32.d^gP. " O^ -i'tOV i m
(jvcortv Vois n^ cr-Teios' s>e^p[c-2^T0 «%
Ib. cf. D. F. WINSLOW, Orthodox Baptism - A problem for 
Gregory of Nazianzus, In SP 14 (1975), pp. 371-374, And /
Or. _40. 45 P.G. 3.6, 424A. ’ " B a « r r l m  ere pa9riTeJeoV oVopa,'iï2kTp05)) -KOU f 00 n-YeVfl CGTOS P'Q y MCPfVop
Tp[^ cV  ^ ^ 6 r O ^ S  ". . And E. ZIGABENUS, On
Matth.' 28.19 P.G. 129, 764A.
165. " lA .eo '^ cruv&Toti/ p^i&juoopjev^ S^ p 6Vos TiCKoujuavoe
tt\\ SYcLpouSl^ tnv^ fv Koà Tploc-’A^ o^vuESj ou 5^ ■rrpw-roVj'uo]
Kcü TTpVcoV. —0 6 0$ TVpwroS > ^ c u  y j . £ M
-rcCoYot "• II>- 8^ P.G. 32,W B .
166. Or. 31 .31 P.G. 36, 169B.Cj". A f  PENDIY p,9-7'^  «
167. P. GALLAY, Discours 27-31, S.C. 250, p. 338, not. 1. Cf.
P. CHRESTOU, L'enseignement de saint Basile sur le Saint-Esprit, 
op. cit., p. 167. "Les hypostases ne sont pas premiere, 
seconde, troisième, elles sont d'égalé valeur et non numérotées - 
et elles sont designees par leur nom saint: un seul Dieu,"le
Pere, un seul engendre, le Fil, un seul Saint-Esprit. Toute 
subordination conduit au polythéisme". Cf. Appendix I.
168. The Mystical Theology ... op. cit., p. 48.
169. 11^, p. 47.
170. V, LOSSKY, A l'image et a la ressemblance de Dieu, trans.
London-Oxford 1975, p. 52.
^  243 -
171. Or. 25.17 P.G.~ 35, 1221D. The wording is almost perfect; one 
can notice the crosswise schema; ^
Movas n  piql8‘{ ^  Movci^i
Cf. also 33.16 P.G. 36, 236A and Or. 42.16 P.G. 36, 477A and 
ST. JO. DAM. De Fid. Orth. 1.8 P.G. 94, 825B-828A.
172. Epist. 243 Ad EUAGRÏUM PONT, opera P.G. 46, 1104 . Sometimes,
it is attributed to ST. GREGORY of NYSS. " See J. N. D. KELLY,
Early Christian Doctrines, op. cit., p. 268, not. 9.y
173. Or. 29.2 P.G. 36, 76B. Or. 23.8 P.G. 35, 1160C.
174. G. L. PRESTIGE, God in Patristic Thought, op. cit., p. 169.
Cf. M. A. ORPHANOS^ D VTÿgKgT ... op. cit.,
p.. 41. ^ '
175. Lib.-Ambig. P.G. 91, 1036BC. Cf. also Mystag. P.G. 91,
700D-701AB.
176. Epist. X Ad Serap. P.G. 26, 580A.
177. Or. 25.16 P.G. 35, 1221 A.
178. Or. 25.15 P.G. 35, 1220B. Cf. also ST. GREGORY of NYSS.
Trajet. Adv. Graec. P.G. 45., 180B. Be
TjoiouTôU o-Jjl^cxîvc-i jicaVovx ^ TApc(
Kc^lkepa 7i^ |je(r&a( KaTcè ci^ r) KahtScrAiiiTOS ^ Xoura' u m U -  Ti'poff'-^ 
&7\Kmv -riYcc Sd-xec^oci A-utyIv els ‘ ptela) —
0—IV e-?S Sn/cii^ cL \ _ " ' ST. BASIL, De Spir.
Sanct. 18 P.G. 32.1S1A. " Do e-v Mio^ T r < ^ o v ( s c r r ^  A±ioV
t>V .iVs pev o ^ v KTKfTn's CpJcrtwS TocrouToV mgmatev ^ocroy
Ti) (a.oycc5iK.V T-coy (ruonupLcuTiicmv \< -0u^ CitAyi k? }Jp‘>xclvT^v'»
For this reason,
ST. JO. DAMASCENUS says that no other generation is like t ^  
generation of the Son. Cf, CREDO " HurTei^ k) Gls 4*vo_ -B eov 
•JlaTc-'pa ... Kicu els ê’vcG Kvpiov iutrouv'xpioTDV^ "
I
kl3 k .ervoa C s c . 'S ^ S ^179. Or. 6.13 P.G. 35, 740A.
%0-TL^ T& It 41 elvctf tt t o-Tevi e'roti ov'x 'Vtttop
MUV S p-c/voiocv u t w i t Ts Tft.UTc^ TYiT<3t ", Cf.
Or. 41.12 P.G. 36, 445A. Cf. ST. CYRIL ALEX. On Jo. 8.29 
P.G. 73, 849A. OG a. f. bethune ^  eaKUK ^ecc-n'mg ho'mûou^ ioj- 
iT\ dke " CovisloL'ii'+iviopplliccn " Creed ^ l-n 'lexIS cu'.d 5-lu.dies vof. f 
Ccst-tuLv-cd^ e i001 J p.S ?
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180. The point has been discussed in detail by ST. GREGORY of NYSSA.
Quod non sint tres Dii, P.G. 45, 136A. ."4i B-eicv q Jc riS .<5. -
troLpdc'A'AaicTos ~re- (C<x( &6'ioup^ -ro6 n'ioMis K a m -
Xccp.€üt!veTat ' (5^1^ toüto kia?p/tos 0e4n-)S j’uot)'ek O-go^  ^fc;o(j
5fekaTr4i7Tailov ^C'orrpeTTiioy 'ôycjp.d^ TtdV piovaSiK,^ „
Cf. also Tract. Adv. Graec. P.G. 45, 176C~177A.
181. Cf. DIONYSIOS (L. PSARIANOS) bishop of Kozane (Greece) 0?Ko - 
S-opù tC(U irz\|)3^ KAu<rl5 » ^o« 87, Kozane 1973.
182. Or. 24.16 P.G. 36, 236A.
183. Tract. Adv. Graec. P.G. 45, 176AB and cf. the continuation of
this passée. TiaT^pa -deoy  ^'Ucu' Vfo\^  0 KloJ
-O-eoVj-vl j;;Deo\riTaTdpa. TlYevpa^'A^toy K.oi) onjv^c~o-noy
e'vvotcLVioij Tu)v atpoôiüTO^ 'oY^ pctD-i ruvdorrop-^ v* -. tJ h è 'ù e } ( ^ % ^ ^ ^  
'^ acroTpiT/o^  (feo-ctércos l<aT'n^ 'Ope-TYai e^i<îHa7ou t(5“v topoecirrUfy ô lÇ cy
TOÙ Ko} (TuuAicrpcou pd) b^vmrB cu 'Ù eov ^tcoul
W"Geof ' voeTv -i% avopo. Tpia-ov p iy  Ae^ c/p.evAV ^tovjr^S/d
Ta '\i-n'OKXi'keva TTp(5(ra)Da jTrpo'êaTAdp.evoy S6UTc-pti<rej KaJ "n?
TpiTcI^ a-eij dVev tou cruvSAcrpioi^  p4i i^eoovxa^&epoy fcfvo^f
*0£oy Ib, Later in the 15th century GENNADIUS of CONST,
criticized GEMISTOS (PLETHON) accusing him for introducing
ou H i e r r  ov Ml oU K C U T  OL T ^ S  I KTiS ITO  ^u O é|PiG*T€0 . 642A,
184. D. F. WINSLOW, The Dynamics of Salvation, op. cit., p. 77.
Cf. P. EVDOKIMOV, L'Esprit Saint ... op. cit., p. 59.
V. LOSSKY, The Mystical Theology ... op. cit., p. 48. Cf. 
about "the logic of the faith". M. F. WILES, Psychological 
Analogies in the Fathers". In SP il (1972), p. 266.
185. Or. 23.8 P.G. 35, 1 160C. " Ip'dBcu m c-TiM ccv T u  Mei\6i'cov
Tp\^ V^ ". Or. 2K37 P.G. 35, 1128B. " Kcu -roy Tcu((v T’dv —
B (r ocf g'Oi^  MeXHov TéXt/ctS'OÎçTçid-^ oS Tp ocrTLuV'yfT"Xv ". Cf.
ST. GREG, NYSS. P.G. 46. 912D. The idea was in common with 
Neoplatonism, cf. PLOT. Enn. 5.1.4, 10-17 and H. DETINHARD,
Das Problem der AbhEngigkeit des Basilius von Plotin (thesis), 
Berlin 1964, p. 35.
186. Epist. I Ad Serap. V .G . 26, 580C. " S'lcu pAv oa)tJ a J T v i
M'ovJ a 6 ^ o(j  ^ ucd irAv T^i ciSc\. Kcnutcriufcu. lb. 596A.
'"Ipic^c, T o i Y u v K j d  Tapped£tTrriVjTvira-rj7‘ ^ D o i r y e j p %%i
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^^/cctp6T<P6
TffTl T ^ ^ é m p i i ^ ^ f c a à iJ r n iS  u Tvd^^aaf <*. Epist. IV Ad. Serap.
P.G. 26, 652C. *' ^ A 3 i< n /p & - ro s  y cl(>Taii -u ’z t y û t  -hc^  H a K A p/4. ^
'2(0c? T  éO) e-ifcu ccC-5 ". The theme occurs many times in
the Fathers later. Cf., for example, EPIPH. P.G. 41, 1060A.
ST. JO. DAM. Lib, de rect. sent. P.G. 94, 1421 A. De Fid.
Orth. 1.8 P.G. 94, 824B-825A.
187. Or. 25.17 P.G. 35, 1221B. Cf. H. CRAFF, The Spiritual Director 
in the thought of Symeon the New Theologian, In KYRIAKON,
vol. 2, pp. 608-614.
188. Cf. F. M. YOUNG, A reconsideration of Alexandrian Christology,
In JEH 22 (1971), p. 1 1 about the ' in Christology
and M F WILES’ profound analysis about the paradoxical 
character of the Trinitarian and Christological dogma, 
"Psychological Analogies in the Fathers", In SP 11 (1972), ,
p. 264. Cf. ST MAX. CONF. , Mystag. P.G. 91 , 704C. " S6~
'-l-'fTç ■MOO M>rs nfcrTe-ioJ  ^ o T  oW %7T7^
-rpcJ'îrofS nus a“a5l7ip/<puS TCpdor^a^oV
189. Or. 31.10 P.G. 36, 144A, o o v  '  -j p  T ly e u  ( ^ a -^11  a n ' v
T c^ o5 vjS(u o o m (o-coV ^  -Ô-ÊOS
190. M . A. ORPHANOS, "The procession of the  ^Holy Spirit according 
to certain Greek Fathers", inTlUfOioBl4^51 , no. 1 (1980),
p." 87“,” not. 2. H. B, SWETE thinks that ST. GREGORY is less
careful than the other Cappadoclans, to the precise use of
theological terms, but without justification, The Holy Spirit 
in the Ancient- Church, London 1912, p. 245. ~~
191. D. F. WINSLOW, "Christology and Exegesis in the Cappadocians",
In CH ^ 0 (1971), p. 390.
192. KAt I - y H v n .-. op. cit.,
p. 76.
193. Jo. 6.63. Cf. ST. JO. DAM. De imag^ 3.11 P.G. 94. 1333B.
" M tov 0-0 i-ov 7\éÿtov TfOvTv Ibcupu K6| S m o -oxj ToI)Tcl
A yotlWpeS". '
194. Rom. 8, 2 and II Cor. 3, 6.
195. Jo. 15, 26 to which ST. GREGORY refers also Or. 31.8 P.G. 36,
141B.
196. The Arians also had accused ST. ATHANASIUS and the Nicene
Credo for introducing terras which could not be found in
Scripture. T. E. POLLARD, "The exegesis of Scripture and
1 H -
the Arian Controversy" op. cit., p. 416. ST. CYRIL of JER. 
objected the term " DkOOlfcrlOV ", because he considered it as 
philosophical term and non-scriptural. Cf. A. A. STEPHENSON, 
"St. Cyril of Jerusalem", Trinitarian Theology,'in SP 
(1972), p. 240. • : “
197. L ’Esprit Saint ... op. cit., p. 14, 92.
198. H. B. SWETE, The Holy Spirit in the Ancient Church, op. cit.,
p. 266. Cf. also E. R. HARDY, Christology of the later - 
Fathers, LCHC, vol. 3, London 1954, p. 1
199. M. E. HUSSEY, The Theology of the Holy Spirit in the Writing
of St. Gregory of Nazianzus, op. cit., p. 227,
200. The Synod of Antiocl of 268 condémned the heresy of Paul of
Samosata who used the work homoonsios to identify the Father
with the Logos. Cf. T. C. LATÆER, Jerome’s first letter to
Damasus, In KYRIAKON, vol. 2, p. 550. Cf. J. LEBON, Le sort
du "consubstantiel" Niceen, part 3, in RHE 48 (1953),
pp. 632-682.
201. D. A. SYKES, "Poemata Arcana of St. Gregory Nazianzen", In
JTHS 21 (1970), pp. 36-37. .
202. Ep. 58, P.G.'37, 116. Cf.
203. As M. ORPHANOS noticed ST. BASIL confessed publically only
the divinity of the Son whom he namçd " Bfov" and homoonsion 
with the Father, but nowhere into his authentic -^nriting could 
someone find a passage with confesolon of the divinity or the 
consubstantiality of the Holy Spirit; the Holy Spirit is 
characterized " ^ g ( cl ((a. " (Epist. 125,
P.G. 32, 549B) or " TIoltras Koj U6oü T{v eu'fTaMios
cu)tyi K.o ) " (Epist. 210 P.G. 32, 773.C).
Cf. P. CHRESTOU, L ’enseignement de Saint Basile sur la 
Saint-Esprit, op. cit., pp. 168-169, It seems that the facet
was noticed early and ST. ATHANASIUS wrote to explain 
ST. bas i l’s orthodoxy,Ep. ad Ioann, et Anct. Presb. P.G. 26, 
1168A and Epist. ad Pallad. Presb. P.G. 26, 1168B. Further­
more, ST. GREGORY comes back to the same point after ST. BASIL’s 
death, a thing that proves that there were some of his con­
temporaries who doubted his orthodox belief. Cf. _0r. 43.68 
P.G. 36, 585C sq. About ST. BASIL’s aspect on this point- 
many theories have been suggested. See B. PRUCHE, Basile de 
Cesaree Traite sur Saint Esprit, SCI 7, Paris 1947, pp.
H. DÜRRIES, De Spiritu Saneto. Der Beitrag des Basilius zum 
Abschluss des trinitarischen Dogmas, Güttingen, 1956, p. 182. 
AMÂND de MENDiem/E. , 'The Pair " and " AtlyKa.*'in the
theological thought of St. Basil of Caesarea" in JTHS 16
ZJh7~
(1965), pp. 129-142.. Also "The "Umuritten" and "Secret" 
Apostolic tradition in the theological thought of St. Basil 
of Caesarea", In SJTH (occas. Pap. no. 13), Edinburgh 1963.
204: P.G. 37, 193C-196A. Cf. Or. 31.8 P.G. 36, 141AB.
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CHAPTER VI
NOTES
1. D. N. KOÜTRAS, The sense of the light in Plotinus* aesthetics, 
(thesis in Greek), Athens I9 6 8 , pp.20-21.
I) B2. The tern is used here for indicating a 'formula' (Advos) and a 
name (''ovojaoj' ).
3 . The Dionyslac element in the m^rsteries was parallel with that
of the Philosophers beyond the level of mind. Cf. B, N. TATAKIS, 
Mey^m'rijAaTtt. Xpl^ iogitnis (bAocrocpfccs , Athens I9 6 7 , p. 143. Of. G. B, 
LADNER, The concept of the Image in the Greek Pathers and the 
Byzantine Iconoclastic Controversy, in POP, No*7j (l953)> PpT3-
J • - \ ^  auToÛtojs jtev LUS ^ K ù c r iv  cJ) X p i ^ p e v o i 6^-auTa ci
ooi-C^ V cuAXuûB tis \Arw S^ '^ ccvoloi^
3 . 'The Symbolism of the Sun and Light in the Republic of Plato' in
•Classical j>hilology 39 ( 1 9 4 4 ) p.1 6 3 .
6, lb, p,l62f,
7* See p. 10, chap. 1 . 53
8. Cf. ST. JO, DAM. De Imag. Or. 111.1? P.G. 94, 13370 ""ferrévo/\9v) ni
MK(^V ' mctvTLOS Trpos K.47 ^^p^ecrfcuV k o) O'LOtti pi'av^  o^ ttioS
(fluAwuop^vcov ual dpipjaée-üop^ vtbV MLoyojpa^ Koirü)i/j'2>ta^ vïôR6.i'tq, }<:£-ppuV“
pèu xcOa no8ncrtO{jev '?<jCu 5rj>(AcrA)p-€rV 8^'êuavclaytourélfffi 
-xct Æ,no6TpcL(^ ïb pev uni |^itrr!cr«)|^d-v‘'-
9 . For example the Sun in Plato's Res Publica is a natural syiibol
image while the Myth of the Gave and the Mathematical Line is
an ai'tificial one. Cf. T, A. Notopoulos, op. cit., p,l64.
10. Tim. 26^sq. •
11. B. N. TATAKIS, op. cit., p. 144.
12. Of, the diligent effort of P. Aubin, 'L ''image' dans 1'oeuvre 
de Plot in' in Recherches de Science Rêîlgïeuse, tom. X1,I (1933),
pp.3 4 8 -3 7 9 .
1 3 . For the Greek Philosophers as well as for the Fathers the paradox
is accepted, but for the first a hierarchy and a logical articula­
tion of thought is adequate till the final outcome. Cf, J. M.
RIST, Mysticism and Transcendence in Later Neoplatonism, in
HERMES 9 2 , 1 9 6 4 , pp.2 1 3 -2 2 5 .
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14. B. N. TATAIŒS, op. cit., p. 146,
1 5 . C, BIGG, The Ciiristian Platoniats of Alexandria, Oxford 1886,
p. 4 9 .
1 6 . M, P. WILES, Psychological Analogies in the Fathers, in Studia 
Patristica, 1972 (XV), p.2 6 4 .
1 7 . Cf. F. M, YOUNG, A Reconsideration, of Alexandrian Christology, 
op. cit., in JEH [22) 1 9 7 1 , pp. 105-106. ~
18. Or. ..31 P.G. 3 6 . I6 9A.
1 9 . Cf. PLOTINUS' fifth and sixth Ennead, pas aha. and P. AUDIN,
L ''image' dans 1'oeuvre de Plotin', in Recherches de Science 
Religieuse, vol. 419^53)V PP.348-379. /
20. Cf. ST. GREGORY the Thaumaturge, piAtVnv TT pcurc^ uJV'Vi'ri kLo s ^ 
P.G. 10, IO8 8ASC1.
21. D. N. K0UTRA8, op. cit., p.20.
22. Or. .3 1 .
2 3 .
2 4 . It is note v/orthy the use of the adverbs n ,,
" Apatcx, V(Â3 s " with the inference that one follows either 
Sabellius' or Arius' theological principles.
2 5 . P.G. 3 6 , I6 8 D-I6 9A.
2 6 . I cannot agree withKMPNF ' s translation of the very beginning
of paragr. thus: 'I have very carefully considered this
matter in my own. mind, and have looked at it in every point of 
view', which introduces dialectics in noetic realities; on the 
other hand NPNF refers this passage, although generally (cf.
'this matter'), to previous exposition in paragr.3Q
2 7 . Or. 2) . 2 9  P.G. 3 6 , 165B.
28. On the other hand Clririst's appellation** E? Kiop' is based upon the 
homoousion. Cf, Or. 'go. 20 P.G. 3 6 , 129B ' E?k:iov' ^ 4, coç. optooi)crtov^
8'Xi  T O V T o D 9 U f e T 0 t l / , a r ^  O U U % K  B C lT T ip  * j A j )  I ^ K D V O S
(^ rpYipa divai Tou ap><dxJiiDO jUCU pO Hri uai Tr7te{)V?i/TauÀa‘duar
Ipap, o-K iV 'nTos »cu/PU|a^ vou* '4vcou3i)cl K.a!l Kwmd ^
tA conapoL2f\a»<-Td)V^^ t o lT '^ A ^ ^  0 k.cu to U  ^e v v tb v to q , uaV Td^ T A ^ e v v io k d v o y ' 
Ihiairm 'U Tioi/ TOO eoHci-vq,t ctndoiKo-vaQ
%9\oU -Ï 6 tto v  â v a I, Itcu Tau-cbV 2c(>npoicO|ua.^
Cf. also B. N. GIANNOPOÜLOU, An XpurTplk o^-iKcu av-rAuxfng tLTv EP_ 
 ^ (thesis), Athens 1975, p.l31sq.
2 5 0 -
29. The t e r m s '* H K kl y and'VKia*' are used in general sense here 
rather than in the sense of the typological interprétâtive 
method.
30. Or. .?r.33 P.G. 36. 172A.
31. IbB.
32. Or. 3 f .31 P.G. 36, I6 9A.
3 3 . d. B. COTELERIUS, S. S. Pat rum Apostolicis^ Amstelaedami, 1724, 
Vol. I, pp. 6 0 5 -6 0 6 , See Appendix IV.
34-. See Appendix IV.
3 5 . ST. G. PAPAD0P0UL0S/Av9avcltrios w^.lTY6.-3juaTOS
KaZa. T«.s upQS Xe-pcnrt'tOVq.'^ Anufl CM TOU,
Athens 1971, off-print of period. '''i&HuTNUtria 6x 1 ICP5 4^ tap^5 “ Vol. 53 (1971). ~  ^  ■
3 6 . See for example, Expos. Fidei. P.G. 25. 204B “ 21;^ (^ enfc-p'^ 'w. TFVt^vTs
je^ evuupt-evoç, ou  ^Kw-coi SG'o aXnptaTa n.cu^'$ifo 3-
v/dpcaa Tu^ 'Xciluovra. Outt-^ ap oTÎAlYp L/fds'^écrTu/^ dviTf 0 TÎZkiùp
Cf. also De Deer, Nic. Syn. P.G. ‘25. 4610, De Sent. Dion.
P.G. 2 5 , 5O8A, and lb. 516B.
37* Thus ST. ATHANASIUS interprets ST. DIONYSIUS doctrine and the
usage of images " Kcu a*|^ a ^ T U ) t r c t V  xtoci t^ nep ef ridV (an -
pc-vD<^  Mo opooJaioV KaTri tmç. ovtrt'ct^  6^ou Tov Y lo f ^ 'u c u  r6
BtOl/j KoU TOV VOUV Trpdc, toi; jluy Tt ri'Vk^ Yl^ 'HOt) ToV D5"OTC\ptOl4'UoJ T^ '
(^ TicC iva. Rocv mTc, Sfctcfopq"^  yvwcrt^ irTis'^ u^fctva pey Ko^ t^ o?kovo—
n/cLV Tooxa. Sé^cüç 6 TÜS Gvcrtêoos nto-Tetos êouAercu "AcfuoS.ùi' p-uue'4 
-De Sewj.Dmu. P.f.25)5"l6B ^  ^ '
38. Adv. Prax. Cap. VIII. P. L. 2, 162D-164A.
3 9 . lb, I6 3 D-I6 4A ’Tertius enim est Spiritus a Deo et Filio, ^icut 
tertius a radice fructus ex frutice et tertius a fonte, rivus 
exrlumine et tertius a sole apex ex radio. Nihil tamen a
matrice alienator, a qua proprietates suas ducit, Ita trinitas
per consertos et connexos gradus a Patre decurrens , et monar- 
chiae nihil obstrepit, et oeconomiae statum protegit‘.
4 0 . Cf. G. BONNER, St. Augustine's Doctrine of the Holy Spirit, in 
SOBORNOST, Ser. 4 , No. 2 (I9 6 0 ), pp. 56-58 particularly.
4 1 . V. LOSSKY, The Mystical Theology of the Eastern Church, op. cit.,
p . 6 5 .
2 S 1  _
42, G. BONNER, 'St. Augustine's Doctrine of the Holy Spirit 4 in
SOBORNOST, Ser. 4, No. 2, p. 56.
43. LNPNF'S translation of the noun " by the word eye
is unjustified; seeLNPNF, Vol. VII, p.328. I agree with MASON 
who follows ELIAS CRETENSIS, op. cit., pp. 187-188, n.l5.
i^4. Or. 3 1 .31 P. G. 3 6 , I6 9A, It is^  note worthy the usage of the
subjunctive with the particle •'p''“in order to imply a moderate 
denial,
4 5 . lb, I6 9A.
4 6 . Or. 3 i . 4  P. G. 3 6, I3 7B. Of. also p.l8 sq of chap, 3»
47. lb, 169A.
48. lb, 1 6 9B. Of. p.80 of chap. Ill,
4 9 . lb.
5 0 . Carm. 1,1 P. G. 37, 4d5A, vers, 6 0 .
5 1 . Of. Ep. JAc, 3^11 " OTrn \ Cf. MASON, op. cit., p. 186,
note 1 5 .
5 2 . lb, vers. 6 Î-6 2 .
5 3 . “ (^fTUTos 6 crT, Geou pe*oucrc(^ l "•{•/& TTciTku/ cruv—
Louera • c^rli ",
5 4 . 'The Poemata Arcana of St. Gregozy Nazianzen : Some Literary 
Questions ' in Byzantinische Zeitschrift 72 Xb979), PP- 6-I5T
5 5 . Cf. R. KEYDELL'S article in Byzant. Zeitschr. 44- (l95l), pp. 315-
3 2 1 .
5 6 '. D. A. SYKES, 'The Poemata Arcana of St. Gregory Nazianzen', in 
J. TH. S. , Vol. XXI, pt. 1 (1970), pp.42-42.
5 7 . Ar. 3 . 1 5  p.G. 26, 3 5 2 c '• eirc-) javiSd- Mbkimv 'uTre&d-pd^ a nrv
-&LOV t(a!o.Tiai^ aFpan<ouTo& T'Aku "êvtlo mrau Wcrpiari 
Cf. LAMPES, p. 6 0 5 , word < '
58. Adv. Prax. P. L. 2 I6 4A. Cf. G. BONNER, op. cit., p. 59.
5 9 . A. THEODOROU, -(4 Hou 71X
9)6o)vO|lcX- NA^ i'^ vStiyou ^op. cit., p. 4-8.
60. Epist. 101, Ad Cledon. P.G. 37, 1 9 2 B Eyre-Tvo ,^yw(rK.6iV ccvoL^ -woxovo^ i 
?AtroX^ ivcùpios |u^ v TA Tn-i Btrb 'rpX oç, ovop.a §>ovs, 1^ 1 v
Wvcuptiv TÎ1S DltcItmtas g^cy) ign ^ .^ clTiaU TcoJ^ pei^ ouoS Ko}
l^ l^ifïou oiiVitPlalv TmA Tpici^ cl cuijns Kal auTÎVoS'Aou' 'y fh C o v p o y
%VevLo.TOS KCU ToùY7oü •xcu'TOuHatpos Co’ntp aatpiBs'Wd.'KdWoO ^^ 4j-parrT'aL^  
AtJboiX) K>lp-aS'^ rIl D-fciTY\TAS, oui<-e?9 ovpavV autLoV(rd,cc3?el oupavou 
acAtfuJis DA/ i^viiicfUoHÊrV T^v WaT^pa T(>y Y7ov, Koj -fh a^iov Rvev- 
t^Au* m u x a  ou »c>Y\cra5 q/(l\aS)-Tepivo\l'0-CL5 aiiwpd-ctovl^ '^uvcLpiaiov cLviWTirfaS^  
pifcLV nioY'Fmi cu/rvTi/ c%6n&^ 'U'poYO\^ o plai/jOi/TW ^<oa &-éoi'n'Ct?ç i^vcrjv^ 
Ko4 ootr^ aV KjA Vvvap.i\/‘'
'Of. also THEODOKETUS, P.G. 83.(lV). 4 2 5 C L A t t a v  c^.'^ ArroY^ ivTtplou)
^cCp %crTiv eop-n M&^CL ) MGlsDV) Mtv c!>vta<5 Too ï ïv e Y -
p(x.-CA‘^j-rob V7au pc-^ ioYou Tou m-rpoe
[Haeret. Fabul. Coup. Lib. IV. 81 : Eccl. Hist. P.G. 82. (ill).
1200B » g&p TTdpr T %  ehdc ic^ q ic r e i jo s au €Bv6 vo(S %."XpTi'(rAL.To
 ^^aDpoi/s Tivas. â ^ !t^ p<r'TujL^  ^'awncrcts* tca^  to t^s o?}-<jr>vo- 
pfccs p-VCTTnpiov avroi^ ovivctt x e ro p ^ u y \ [< ^ *
6 1 . J. A, DORHSR, Thé Person of Christ, op, cit., Vol. II, pt. 1,
p.385.
6 2 . Cf, in the same Epistle infra 193C-196AÎ* n po.o-'biccpiDj.toüvTdS To 
T^ eiqwç eTp-nj^ évoV TrKtlvous Ti6p4 Tou *^ i^'ou 'iïTe-VpcLTos'h
6 3 . lb, 1 9 2B.
6 4 .
6 5 . P ^  82.(111), 1200B.
66. Theol. V, lb, 169B."
6 7 . Op. cit., p.l8f, n o t. ii.
68. lb.
6 9 . Cf. for an explicit statement of this theory the paragr. IV of the
Orat. in Novan Dominican XL,IV. P. G. 3 6 , 609D-612A, and particularly
the folloving passage, GETreiS-n ^ap TAis TViv vliYii/ n pou nocri-A (raç, ^
fe?5bVolvi£ns-v u6T6gDV,WoTW xiiiv^Kw rXYÎ)^ ct ne-pvdais,?va
Toup^ liTh. Ml p.u$ov^vroûù0AL Mo T-nq Trpourid-cTlTlLraTo Daî^ os()-àp
"h%oU Mp QÎÔs)'pt-Ta 'be TovMo q-uv u^oiV ^ MOL-i/eyMDV —
O^S '^>l|H(C3UpjmtmS ToOTAiy MAV' M^LOV*(
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70. P. G. Y y J  0 4  FA Cf. also PLUTARCH, De Plaçât. Philos. 1 .6 -7 ,
8 7 9 c, 88U''~882A and H. DIELS, Doxogr. G r. p. 587, 15.18.
7 1 . Paragr. . 3% , Ib, I6 9B, " Oore C(>u)S c x X \o s  'vtT^LoSj
apAtttKcu^ triFe^  â n ô p p p ia i  ^ k^a) xoioT'ytTérS D O (r i(J ^& ^ ‘'
7 2 . See his coiranentary on PROGLUS ' 
op. oit., p . 2 5 8 not.3 .
7 3 . DAMASCIÜS 1 .2 5 7 .2 0 .
74. Cf. the verb 0 L> tr( oOg-c^ o^ l P.G. 37, 1073A. Cf. J. LIEBAERT,
Notes critiques, in Melanges de Science Religieuse, XXXVI, No. 2, 
Juin 1 9 7 9 , pT92.
7 5 . Cf. Or, 3 3 . 1 6  P.G. 3 6, 2 3 6A where the Hypostaseis are " é*AvTo:Ç
'U (S.acrTc>do“CLS *•> ^ gfeat contradiction with the verbs'oumLoo-toptu,
&nocrT^ <r(OKt-V> noi->iVco(^ Cv 4 which dedicate the human willand intex'pretation about the divine beings.
7 6 . Cf. ed. P. CIKESTOU, Opera 0mnia, op, cit., Vol. II, p.760,
note 1 .
7 7 . Cf. Theol. IV. Or. 30 .18 P.G. 3 6 . 128A " Sfr q>3oTV eruX-^ roIpei/^
"U To frlvai 'h.CLÔ'£âoTo^ kitxÀ^ooK, d '^ io  cruvSfrSfrptgX
7 8 . M, A, ORPHANOS, The procession .of the Holy Spirit according to 
certain Greek Fathers, in" 5I (1980), No. 1, p. 8 9 .
Cf. also ST. GREG-, NYSS. Ad im. et ad Sim. P. G, 44. 1329BC and 
ST. lOAN. DAM. Expos. Fid. 1.8
79. Ib.c-n n.gf E^ .NYiS. P.'g.U^  13^9BY.
80. Or. 3 1 . 8  P. G. 3 6 , I4IB " D (sc. the Holy Spirit) icaD'^  d c r o v  y e u
(SC.XOÜ TTATpPS ) frUrropfr^ frTcxi' frU K ’r l ir y -C i^ ^
81. O r .3 1 .11 P.G. 3 6 , 145A.
82. Or. 3 1 . 1 3  P.G. 3 6 , I4 8 B " ^ TMvai S'fr p ptos LX'va^.KaTDv TrpoV xous -
'TYfrvJ^ aTlTl.
8 3 . Of. the extensive and symbolic use of time by the Gnostics.
W. C. UNNIK, The 'wise fire’ in a Gnostic Eschatological vision/ 
in I. KYRIAKON, pp. 277-288.
8 4 . Enn. VI 3, 9, 4. In HERACLETUS, the fire is the universal law,
which is of a higher class that the reason itself.
-85. D. K. KOUTRAS, l/vota T o y  Q y d y o s lYn/ 'ai(r^'yTC(KM|/
Tôt "R 9^(UMLvôîÜÿ (thesis), Athens I9 6 8 , p.21.
.86. Deuter. 4-, 2 4-.
8 7 . See Appendix I. Cf. L. PHILIPPIIES, OP. CIT., p.62sq.
88. D. K. KOUTRAS, op. cit., pp. 21-22.
89. PMT. Res. VI 5 0 7^-5 0 9 .^ C f. J. M. CHARRUE, Plotin Lecteur 
de Platon, (thesis), Paris 1978, pp.231-258.
9 0 . D. K, ROUIRAS, op. cit., p. 23.
9 1 . ARIST. de anim. III 5, 4-03^  15-25, II 7, 418^ 9-H, 4-19^  11.
Cf. W. J. YBSDENIUS. 'Parmenides' conception of Light* in 
Mnemysyne, II (1949)^ pp.ll6-ÏÏ7l
9 2 . D. IC KOUTRAS, op. cit., p .24, C f. L. TH. SPIDL.IK, S. T.,
Grégoire de Naziay^ ze, Introduction a 1* etude de sa doctrine 
spirituelle, Roma 1971, p.15sq.
93. E. GERSH, " K,cvvio~I5 -Qicfyoi nos _ A study of Spiritual Motion
in the Philosophy of Pro dus, Leiden 1973, pp. 83-92.
9 4 . .Enn, VI 9, 9, 6-11 o \o v &? H-evovros 'n 'h lo v  k .cu q,ins
H^v&i... ou S'dvTo^; ë lx ü i ^Troo'TodvTps XopYl^OUV-
Tbs Wws CLV 'JO Snsf>
95. Enn. IV 3, 4, 19-21.
9 6 . Op. cit., p.2 7 .
9 7 . Emn IV 5, 7, 4. C f. B. N. TAÏAKES, Hé-AeT-vTjA-a-7 0 - -XpicrTio^ vik^ Ts
iTA 0 (TO (^ OLS , Athens 1967 - pp. 148—149»
9 8 . W. J. VER’DEi'ICUS, Parmenides ' conception of Light, op. cit.,
pp.128-130.
9 9 . Enn. Iv 7, 10.
100. Gen. I, 3sq.
101. See p. 4asij. Is. 6 0 , 19-20. C f. Joh. I, 1,5.
102. li must he noted here ST. SIMEON the New Theologian and ST. GHrCGORY
PALAk4A.S whose doctrine may be characterized as the theology of the 
Divine Liglit,
2SS-
103, A. THEODOROU, i^| mt(oviK'n -WiK-n 5 iy o i lo x ^ < ^ MOU ^ tOTAÇ gy
T~7v ^ b o \ o y [ c x .  TOU *~A y / O U  T~p Mk ^0 p t''o U N  CL'^I CLV^'YiVO'V ;
Off- prtml from  " DPOA-Ork-^ " , Athens 1976, pp.l6-17. Cf. Or. 
40.6 P.G-. 36, 364D.
104. lb.
105. Or.40.5 P.G. 36, 3 6 4B-C. Cf. also.
1 0 6 . lb.
1 0 7 . Ti-m, 2 8 ^
108. lb, P.G. 3 6 , 3648.
1 0 9 ! Res Pub. VI 5 0 7^-5 0 9 .^
1 1 0 . lb, P. G-. 3 6 , 3 6 4B.
11. Enn. I, 6 , 6 , 13-18.
112. Enn. VI 7 , 22, 1 -1 5 " K m  Toivuv >cu^oüa-cl 6i$ ciDTMV -j-nV e'
KeTDev (xnopponi/ icverccu fcm" avaêa K-Xfrve-rai KCu'ot'oUpnv
In,i kou^ '^ k-poos'i/i’veTox. Ripos MouS^ fr ouS'fr Tvpos toV t/oUv iciveTrcLi^  
KoJnfrp U(VXov/ v^tol* S.p 6^v X 6- iCcItcAoS ctuTou^ irp^ v Tc5ü
0 0 0 q>ioq '~xà,& '^'~,6{u'ci<x Té- a.vami'Truo'KfrV Yf Tr’2kp'^ (PUJT5Ts ircnù^
irâv O-pÿjûCj ‘e'Xei izrapAvroc» vl?D "etrTi nnrpc's clutoi/ vn'D’xs''',
1 1 3 .Jjb, P.G. 3 9 , 3 6 4 0 . . ' ■
1 1 4 . lb, in paragraph 6 which follov/s, ST. GREGORY gives some 
more examples about the use of Light in the Divine Economy.
See Appendix II,
1 1 5 . JJb, P. G. 3 6 , 3648.
1 1 6 . Cf. Or. 3 0 .6 P. G. 3 6 . 112B " o>.oi , o6 vav -6 6 ou XbpvkiiKb)
Kolp6vou - robTo"7^ 3i and Schol. by ELIAS GRET. , P.G.
3 6 , 8 1 7B. ^
1 1 7 . Of,INPNE, op. cit., p.355, not, a.
118. This passage is repeated verbatim by ST. JOAN. DAM. fn 
P.G. 94, 829B. ^
1 1 9 . Gf. O r .3 2 .21.P.G. 3 6 . 1 9 7 c, Carm. I i P.G. 37. 1256 and I3 8 7
120. Carm. Dogm.1,1  P.G. 37, 411 and 413.
25*6 -
121. Or.44.4 P.G. 36. 609D-612A.
122. Or. 39.11 P.G. 348A unfrp^ cTXct-s. tco}  h h e !
e.yT^hat rhetoric texture!) 2 v u )c n v  c r à y ^ v ü X ^
^^cui^o^-cùvoi ^ cal ce ttiU S iodp&crcU  p iy ^ o rp é c û crk ,
123. Ib.
124. Cf. also the previous paragr. 13.
123. Cf. Passage II igiAv 9c-L)Yai 5, X et) r à .  x v
(4 ^  O i s  ■>^B e é j '» s "
126. Passage I, Cf. ' V p , crt' fu xv KcLT% 7 ^ 5  1  S io x n ^  rzcS ... Se icA -
Xq, Tov -pi^oT)criicc.5 dX) and.
to p.6v . . .  T( eu' iT )i/ juo vo .p 'x tW  J frV ^fptTv xp frvov ' SW.I/ <5e'
ic\ % v  ofs 7ï & 6-dxTiS,,, 1^/oL 1<x' a r p ^ a o - ' K X J V O ' V ^ f t e v o L '^« *
1 2 7 . Cf. A. J. MASON, op. cit., p.1 6 3 , not. 2.
128. Carm. Mor^lia P.G. 37, 781-82.
1 2 9 . Or. 3 0 .6 P.G. 3 6 , 112B.
1 3 0 . _0 r\3 1 . 3 P. G. 3 6 , 1 3 6 c. Gf' APPENDIX V. p .  Z 8 2  .
1 3 1 . p.66
1 3 2 . Or. 34. 8  P ^  3 6 , 2480-2 4 9 A.
1 3 3 . _ib.
1 3 4 . Cf. p.86 of ohap. IV and DiDYMUif ALEX.^ De Trin. lib. II. 1 P.G.
39, 4 4 9 A ’5iS-ri p-yq/ k^raroLTi vnfToV oncng Kcu Me MWS e \ /
'^kxfrl 0(001 p.CL 7\a!3iéTeu' VXXp A'SH V io w h v %aut5Iç"
1 3 3 . Or. 34.8 p. G. 3 6 . 2 4.9A " ^  (sG.Mp/cLM^ pt^ -^io-Tcc )|XMTX'0^7X05 c C ^ d —
T^ toY o.-n-y-ipT'Axa 1 7 0 9 LfaloMi repveir^ai^|u71 xfr o&Tw$"h(fl^ VLCTaijLOS as 
TTpdaïUTiov T7 dpivpafréro-Bou *1  ^ukv veto -(Vi^ '^ peiavns "94 liïs Zq —
êc-T^lcX.viKRs^fe'ScS ecrTt".
Cf. DIDYIvlUS De Trin. II. 5 P.G. 39, 496C " klcw io6nepS'(ciTt)uk/7ou Trai/m e—
(ff^ VETo lOviiw s 'urru lou TTveupccxoS "b eu '^ /e5i;vaMLüô-7iIt is obvious that ST. GREGORY borrows the schema from DIDYMUS.
Cf. E. A. CLARK, element's use of Aristotle, op. cit., p.78 and
G. REALS, The Concept of First Philosophy and the Unity of the 
Metaphysics of Aristotle", trans. J. R. CATAiM, New York 19797^"
p. 21,
1 3 6 . Cf. Frag. Orph. 5 6 (ABEL p.174), 135 (ABEL p.20?), 136 (ABEL 
p.2 0 7 ).
1 3 7 . How closely to ST.- BASIL'S schema about the " CO t r - C n  » ^
this twofold oiie is!. Cf. *'cH -rofvuv Syhoc, Béto^ vu) oTccS'^ crTiv
"inè n i v f r - v u c c r c o ^  ) Sur t o ü  êvog Vfou fenl x o v & v o l  tj a r e - ^ p a  '^ 'v f----
o_
3 2 , 153 c  . C f.  etiam I . I 96. I ,  221, 13, 1 1 .3 6 .1 3 . KROLL, 
op. cit., p.73 says that 'proclo ehim ubique schema tripertium 
venant i haec obversabatur series ; 1. ôütr/ci , v^rraplts, TTaTn'p 
2. ZiA-n, S d v a M i s  3. (Vop^ C f. BAMA3CILJS I ,  309, 24.
Cf. also 1, 2B6.8 lq.£?utroi ~n Troivfir'opfrV o (^XTPocpitODS v o vs  TVàip —
cLym z & fn x c ü Tp(aS/iJcs ‘biaicorpÀoMi9 9,V u S 7
1 3 8 . Cf. Oracula Chaldaica, ap. PROCL, Tjieol. Plat. 240, 23: " ri
Sfr cxà u c d '  Oi xe-7ifrW.pxa.i iJUvSnfpouvrai xb/ 5 ^o vo xcrvO -cv jZ x i o jÀ ]/ TT^ üjxo<'^
TA dsi<âla. (Plat. Parm. 12|_5^) 'viS/ t o  T c L o r è v  t o v  11 u p  05
(hoc ex Oraculis petitum videtur), % 'hcÙ ' révn
(d ira , Y i[£r7(Biot "Toî/ ou^dpcc  TgiofXouy 2?VrcL o u jv o u  ^
(see ÏCROLL, op. cit., Po32)^o xrpiz^^ 5 .. -"7^ 1/ â.cfiX'>'?pc7Tf <tTov' z/ —
ZâAécôZ -zcc'U' cC-pi>p4oV
139 . P.G. 3 6 , 137D.
1 4 0 . Op. cit., p.1 5 0 , not. 3 .
1 4 1 . P.G. 3 6 , 826A-C and not. 9-13. Cf. also ib, 832C-833B.
1 4 2 . Or. 12.2 P.O . 35, 844AB and Or.2 3 .11 P.G . 35, II6IC-II6 4B
1 4 3 . De Trin. II P.C. 49, 496AB " T^arrov Ac^oS j-eG, p aür&u o
Y(fc5 S'fà- ~è> truv'UTTcxpxfrtV TLp Hn-Tp^ToV cû)Tpi; Tp^rjoV K.ca' mo’ ov 
'Hvê^pcL yt^ypaaflcil ^^Pnya. Tov-Beou^qi^a} l lv e p p c t moü (ff^j-toLTog oütou^
Tcvo^ H T a v l p 0S tj  a u y i / ( f Z i f f t u  %  dorov
14it-. J. THEODORAKOPOULOS, o) MUV 0 S 7  6) pn/ 7 vx, S ^
Athens 1959, p.49. Cf. FLOT. Enn. V 3, 5, 4 3 -4 8 . M. A. SIOTOU, 
'n y I K . '^ '^ c o w o '^ in  9 {<gi Xp(FfccLViK?i'm/o-Ls ■) Athens 1971, p.39.
145. Ib, I I 64B.
1 4 6 . De imag. I P. G-. 94, 1241BC.
z s s  -
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AEPENDIX I
In turn we will attempt to see how the well Icnown theme of the 
three Earthquakes has been interpreted hy Patristic thought. At first 
referring to the Bible itself we may mark the existence of three rele­
vant passages. The so called first earthquake is that of Exod. I9 , 19^
at the giving of the Law on Mt. Sinai, which is an allusion to the
2 * ' %  Incarnation. The second earthquake is mentioned j.n Matth. 27, 9 1 and
the third one consecrates the end of the world in Hehr. 12, 26-29.^
THB0PHÏLACTÜ8 BULGARIAE ARCHZEPI8C0PU8, (lOAO-1127), a famous pupil of
PSELLQ81; Gonmenting on the above mentioned passage of Matthew'l^ s} gives 
the definition of the world » saying: " ^o \/c r& i cr^Lov m —
c^yi €TU (xTpcc-^cCl'tOv j U e r a . 9 % cL, r c a n d  inter­
prets the word '* p& zc/O  e tr ts » referring it to the activity of the super­
vision of God. ^ ST, CYRIL AIEX. in making a comment on Hagg. 2, 6 
refers also to Hehr, 12, 27^  in order to elucidate the meaning of the 
verb '( reftrt-v) frercLC '• and. identifies it with the'third earthquake:
I creio-W 0-e-cct(  ^ (so, St. P a u l)  1^'
(rCLXeTopeVA)V pL&zdOtO'isJyci (j&O't-i j d  ptri ( r O L X c n j o ,, 7
Another meaning of the biblical word cr6ri(rpic>5 <’ is given by 
0EGUMENIU8 TRICGAE, he says; " TAIirpoi/. gA éla'f<oUGr7ëv
'lov k:’^ tpd^ci'CoaI od 0-801 ô~a-V oiru -q-ilg ( t y c c ^ c L i ds'/locipt
c5£io$ 01 cxya^p to tLO L & definition more apt to
the manifestation of the Son (cf. ), than to the other two
Persons. In addition it must be noted that the verb " p . X 8mo-cuv u 
has a parallel meaning to that of the word o-Tcloi $ » ^ used by
ST. GREGORY, viz. it is referred to " o- qTK e vo ''p c  e-'vcc „^9
THEODORETQS OYEb spealcs of the first earthqualce commenting on Hebr.
1 2 ,  2 6 - 2 8  '* ’’ H  t r c d l i  eV\9-T} t o  o p05 'lov'^coIF (r?i pi yûv
^ e iv  ( (^ d y  6-Loc{/ I this passage the word " "3: TV vefcc "means
the manifestation of God and sinnltaneously it is a proof of divine
election. ST. GREGORY identifies the manifestation of God with the
Birthday of Christ (' -è'eo^ j>{X’v'ia. '')
PHOTIUS identifies the second earthquake with the time of the New 
12Testament.' “ But the father v/ho gives a compromised, and general view 
of the whole Patristic tradition on the point at issue, is
Theophylactus bulg. His resume is worthy of an extensive quotation;
// /  I o /  V —he comments on Hebr. 12, 26, thus: >O vo ( re iù '-p o v ç  &yopi.6rV clijo  TOts
îçccf'iTs ^  e r o ju d v û V S ’ iS^ pérepov x^e-v Tov T>^ç<^fyoc y o p io S ù c r/c c s ’ P^c 
(py}d iv 0 ^ é v r e p o y  Be roi''3n^ ev 6-2
%Tî('d>i[^ éa.9 f^o-elcrdw  ^ TraM - ^ '^ iC cu \T ^(c rù r} o eeal
Ta'xeipoTToUrq 3 rei crDncrciv a^'p^  TovrecrTi 7ns tou
O'Æv Tovs Tn-ura Cre-êop^ uoTS die!trews o-meKivT^ nira.v^ 'Km^ 'UaZ6^ -^ p^ T^'\9rj 
T 1 cr-xvs CCUTÎÛV. Tt) obv r I T^t Q1 ^ Tç/tdV c re ic rp -0 \j of ^To 1/ jJ .6 z a  r J i /
^evT^pov a - v j j î y \a ^ p ( - e v o y ^ ^ ^ ,o o v o-uvriAetY xov k J o'^ lou
IdPLivoToj-ifni/, ore p & z a o - l ^  crovzoLt -cch i r d v r a ^ t ^ i d  (f>d-oçœs ë?ç â -  
CpOcLpcrlfcLV %-ycxPPt^ <XX:JjXéVCi''
So far as we have seen there is a meaning of unity in the schema
sens'- Veto-I^A'- , that prolongs' the Patristic
tradition most intrinsically after ST. GREGORY.
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L. PHILIPPIEES^' summarized the properties by which the Orphic
poetry characterizes this one god as follows: ' Geod 1<^ |
c 3 / \  ^  4  3y n e p X j^ o y o s  yeyoyoTiov^ y i y o p i e y i o v  K m  " y e v i l  cropieycùv K v p > io 5 ‘ a ~  
d^àvôiTOS' ^ 0 r i s  ù o o s ^  ViV-joStJOos K m - S o o o ^ o m s ^  ^ v r o ' r r S T i ^ p ^ ^
?J \ 9/ o ^ ~> /TO ^  ’1't 1171-roj m r r ^ r c o p  K ^ i  ^ p z \  'a y e y v i ' ) r o s ^ - ^ v i '0 j f e \ n ' i 5 ^  u ^ u ) y o y o v o 5  m  . 
’i^X i/ jeved'T^os'^^ K m  y e y y n n o p  Tzoy i v s  T p im T jI-w v
(...)3'%)Faw£A;5 T a m v T ^ i
? -, c/ 3 — a -r /  n C — M \1h  T, ytc^^ PT205 JGyol/eV ^dRôv 6/<^o7b5jW 5 ^'IVOU^V^ 7)UeiC /  m ro T ^y ^ J S . . .  '
_ / /  /  T S c  1 f^f — <-■^dpxn uecrov K m  T£ /io5^pX ? i i j à y v ^ v . . .  u)s n o m x i K o v  z \n w v  Toovpdivfcdy
C/.CL \ f . 1  -  / \ ^ Y 2 ->f ^cV/ev 'TTt^ o'hd srrujyvpoS (^vcrèivs Tê kî^ i TvpQ iS '^ecrovyvs  c i  lo^ou Toi5
T) — — ^ /é* ^ —1“* ^ ^TTdCTI Trap<WV^  Katirep ■g\V(<rW5 Z^VTOU p£T&;>^oDriV T£-^05 2ayT^?S^Vcr/aT05,^ 
c  \  \ /  o/ 7, C /  25 - \  24“ ^COS Tc? T ^ K p y  n yù u tt^v tco v  ^ liT io y  ’ apxcov airavTtov € n o iA e v s  u e u ^ s ...
/ 27 \ ^ _  ' / 3/ \ '
p ||(o - l0 5  Kdi pov.^diiios^ jqovo5 TOP K o ^ ^ o p  i r m u p  |rz{KBipcoi/
"1& 'S^ ecov ^,^6 a v i^ c J v '^ ^ ^ iu o v P S  ov ^pircropcri^\9-6d)y '^ e ^ iK is y
Opi33o5‘ cS^pO~noTD5 TOU K O ^ ru O V ^ p o V O V  ^€ )^0 V  PCpUGXWy d l S T O y O U  —
/  3Z n  /  33 0  /  3/ C f ^  \ , T' O  36 ^pavoy^ e n o d p a v io 6  n  o v p ^ v io S ^  v v ro T ro à io v  r n v  p '^y^  3 ( ( to y  106 à i ~
^  \ 1 \ 7 —  o \ -- —  37 I6KT&iYA)y T n v  jG J ia v  ' ^ v r o o  e i5  l e p u m ^  to o  coK eT ivou^  T p o -
— b / 38 o ^ 3& o 3 c. CN, "4-2 \ ^po5 Tzoy ope-cov^ d )p iK ro 5 _ j-^ 7 iT T T )T 2 5  ‘ 'a'pp&yovS-o'iAuS' i r ^ l v T a
-^ p^ÏÏlùV '^705^'^^ iO (d  -^op-^^ros -JÔ15 'Q yH T C H S ^V 'cÛ  -VW p to v a v  O p 2“  
T0$*^^TWV '^yZid'COV l^OTRp Kzi) TCOV KÂKCOV p C / j l o S ^ K m  ^ v d lT I O S '  
To {^^\VPZ^^^rOV nzlv VOYlT^SVj 0 VOVS 0 VOTITOS 7 0  ^TToFTt^ëoV c|)WS TO v o -  
"hT0V '% t|) i)^ T n T T iK P5 n m  i / o n f ^ v  B u p ^ iz o s  g u yp ifT ^ } i w v o -
?\A)V 7UTi7\i^ '^ 0p4)évs (\>dyn7'^ tp toi/ freoy toutov TTpoo-nvDpeuobV cds 
"p K ,(j)^ iv o v r2  t ^ s  "V O T T a s  T to y  l ( 3^ ewv i f A i i p T d  o)v
T o  VTA) V ev G ^ v r ip  T^ o ^ T  r\6p{ ef7\T) (pe.,. 7\dyzà T'a^eyKpoyiA^
- ^ e o v s  Te KTit \À 0\p '^ \3 Tou tp^vtosp0\p~â(
The variety of the name s by which the greek polytheon is named 
describes the One and only being god, according to his manifestation 
and energy through the nature, as the following Oi'phic fragment 
explicitly reveals:
cEppîïs 7 ÎÙ V  J v d y j io v  ^ ^ e X o s  e o T i^
Tr’rp  ^ctJ t o s (^ -npcnTTip'
y 'Q à ^ o - c r A  l ï o c r e i ^ d c ô y  ^ E v o ( r t ^ 6 ô V '
\ it ^K Z d  TToXepios p6V Apns ^eipifyn ^  6 ^ o ' ~ P / 4 d > p o ^ f T n , 
olyoSj T o v  cpiX&ov<Ti '^eol O v t î t o )  à v l 5 p c o r r o i ^  
o v  T e  p p o T o T 5  evpev T^vtt'coi/ KnXXrop^ t t ^ o - ' Z o v  
T^bpo^e-v^s '^1 FvVotS  ^ev l^^pOiruVTiV iTOpe ■^ttitoîs 
Tfàd'ncrid X ey efXa.uTv'no'i i r a p d c r T i '  
‘©epis ^Tinep - ^ n a c r i  \9epjcrTe'i/d/ S i ' K a i a ^  
^^ W7[\o3  ^% v  i < a ^ e o u t r t v  l A - T T t ^ ^ ^ c o v c i  k T i v t d t o ^ o v ^  
c b o T g o v  eKYipe;\6TTiv  ^ jjAv~riv 7 7 ' o v r t i ) y  eca'ep^ov ^ 
? 7 i T î î p a  v o V c o v  l T 3 v T ^ .
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The point is a broad hint to the Neoplatonic theory of the first 
and second cause by effluence, a theme that has been discussed in 
detail in the second Theol. Oratio^ thus: Ov ^-a.p Bt) vîZép'X uriv CL ~
6  0111 TO s é?Tré-7v d a p p X  (T0 jU6-v Co Ttoi) nap^ T&TiUM Çi"XoD-o4>y)ùÂY~-
TtùV giitZTv ifS ’“'GTo^piio-eVj O iov /cpamp tiS b ï ï c - p p v n  oviido^
?\e^ coVj"ev oLS T j c p i  i r p io r o ü  ^ I t l o v  K a \  ^ c v j t f p o o  jj-y ^o ro zc -
n  I \  I / Q, \ \ ^ (^KDliO-tOV . TTll/ JfcVyilcrtV a  iX C L p  TpVTO £T12 1 Ail/nptTG —
pfOV Dptùvîe.Tcîpeyoy-o f^évYnTov
"^TTQpPVOpeVOl/  ^ COS n  o id < p l' iO -L V  PLU 13g o 'FdOS
(Jo. 2 3 .2 6 ) Or. 2 9 . 2  p. G. 3 6 , 7 6 c. Right well ELIAS GRET. comments on
this passage the Platonic tendency towards subordination " TI^ o^ita)vif<z>i/ 
"^éYTaÜ^Zi B(Ct(Tl)p6( (sc. 5T, 6 RE6-0 AY) (JfpOf ,lpf (1 p p  TCWZCi B/Ctip/OV I etKPI — 
VOS, e.vB'etoLv  ^aorapKGtocv f^ac DTr/pxuycv,pTavaviidu^niv 6A'kpi<i;oiu 
PflpD£rrrpp.o^ êV " G-' 3 6 , 8 O3 B. On the other hand ELIAS tries to compro­
mise the phrase " 'YTrip'Xuô't-V iX^jaDoTntoS " of Or. 29,2 with that one 
of Or. 4 3 . 3  P. G. 3 6 . 6 2 9A ” lot]-A ovfc ii^ pKGi tx <x^ ■'CiFoTir-cf tou-
TO ^  to' kHvdfcrBa.! poTpV T T  GBuTbS ^£Cûpéa >;;abTfvai To
' ^ W  K  ou o ' ^ e 'V ç r à i saying that in the first case he denies
to apply it to God, " . d)s Tp a.K.oucrtDV £ri ov crouv n^l whereas in
the second one ST. GREGORY, as ELIAS alleges, emphasizes with it the
divine goodness, especially by the addition " fccw" o ^ C T  c rc L t 'Bfep — 
r£ p e D-t o j y  M ^
Z S O - -
_  c/
J, WîilïïAlŒR .thinks that by the phrase t tov ir^  
<p,i7vt?c-of.yiTAvTA7v Tfs *1 ST. GREGORY hints at RLOTIMJS, and suggests 
instead of the word " klpotTup" the word "zr-Yijn" (fountain), ^  rather with­
out justification, as there is a witness from AREOFAGETICA according 
the mixing-bowl a symbolic character " V p-Gv ouv K-pamp, n<^p.i T 
U)v KJU avaTretrYqpGvaSj cru^^oXov^GaTco O-viiyXiOpc^ YiiS a p a  K C u X u in m T q
l l & p i i r h  p e v o p c r v y ) S  ‘^ v a p x ^ u  3T6p^evT'nTou y m l i v v i o v  x o p o y o t a s  u^3
an interpretation close to JAtïBLICHQS* one in Tim. 41D.^
APPENDIX IV
Sancti Petri principis Apostolorum; ex Clementihis
'k tTrGiBb %  {[70-0.eras elrrov 'Xei pa^u)^(av exycLi TWy vovitZov
T a  aio-OTirci  ^TTpos To o W  Xpincrctp.^vovs aczcjiaXh K m
êoiaV Tny "éKBécrty iron4cn%o%6 S ta ^ c iO p a  Xpiiircopz^a
I K  ei't<^vi Trpos evp5(Ti V too  ^ pX^iiTTrouf ^ Ao^iKp^ àv^ptoiros «caT'eÎKpv<q 
‘fc-ou |<A’^  ucid" opolcortv 4^ è^p6( '"evSavTü) crupëfxXiKCO  ^ too'
Ti îXilo-avTcs Trî\/ p i l j ^ n c r i ^ a p  "^ ev S^vTtp T a ie 'p a  K.oi'yfoV  
T T v ^ (x a . Kcu irms o \A v  v o v s  ^ O J a r^ o ç  -xhwoü  y é o ü
^ S?> OUT0Ü Tt %%0pi6V0S 3\ OÿDS' K s u  "% 6VYIX0S (ÿfDVn T?T$ . 
irpo^ i^ opcL^  T T e v p a  na.pl aTxcr-|. kj%) uxné-p ôo xpoü-noipxGi V O -  
x k  ToÏÏ' lev ^ ia B ixo L ) X d ^ou  0 ÿfcvvFcnxG a&T^o voZTs ^0%Ti0$ o3 
7oo -B-e6\) X h ^ o o  o ^ G W x c r a s  a u T o u  i f a T X p . k . o ) ' iT i iX iv  ^6 H 6 -p  oo  
Tpoun^pXGl Toil z;i?(?-^nTou yptov Ijvz ru p ia ro o  o Ao^os,ov — .
TtOS TOZy b-&(o.v K.CU ^ W o T O io f  x Y 6 T p .m T 0 S  h - B t X s  X o ^ 'O S  '
HC01B1 0 5  i<_o) TO TTp^Tt-pov irapd ' Km' p i& 'c o  —
E ? ( | ) i o s  \iev ^ é v v D p a , Bjuoltos
T  OTCLpoïï Ti'p 0 p-X ^  ov xp  0 Ù TT'ri pXt Sg xo tg  I ov re Too 4*1010 g v)Xi 0 0v Te t t j  9  zBjïï^ 
^Oc v^9aB^pc^^O )^re Tov xoTapob iW -n^T TpcL ^Op ^éTrevoxcnrS ^ lov^app  ruvexivoD- 
iTGiS oSnro K<Z( TO ocOTOV “Cf KTopevov (|)(0S' KTU cLpci'^ enivoi'l créi 9'4t|)'9aS)',poi/  ^
0^ 01 D'UVenwonG-ei'ô cœiÿ Ko^'nii/ é i oBtôu Tipoïoücrav kou t>T.
nPQf^ Toy arorcLptov ûxvGnivpôufuAv* q^tzos vonr^ov dm ITorpog, t i c u '^
^ t o v  x o l  cJ^ i'ou Tj'vea.i'jBaloç'k 
SS. Patrum Apostolicis^by J. B. COTELERIÜS, Amstelaedarai, 172A, vol. I,
pp.603-606.
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Or.40.6 P.O. 36, 364D-363B" 6(0s \àv Ziv klcu-b -rm- mpuTo^oYco
irpfoio^ovos ZevtoXx (e re iB n  h v ^ o s  ^ v to B x  vôpiou 4 ^ 5 ^  Ka}
4(0$ Tck xpocrTajjpcaTa crou %TTi xns J t is )  KCu' TO <4\9-ovepôi/ ctkoTos
l% ir& iore^ry Tuy K.ai<(av '^eB up ioup^Y urev 4«5s T u m ic o v  ten} crupi -
p-GTçov Tors 4iroBéB<opévois ,o  ^paxTOs vojioSj O i^ io^po^coy Tnv'2Z4vf\Seiav
■Ko) TOU p..ego.Xoo 4^> to5  p iU cfT tip ioV 'a 'nep  hCa) xi) Mu)"U(r&(05 T|-|)!)(T)-
itoV xoifrtt) S'o^dSexm, !<-fti (va zfAcioya. (pih-ta Bio|reu TÔ)7iô^--(p ,(hôs
pey tav' euTiTpoo liZ  M iDuxZT (^avro5(!)p&vov j i f v l  f<a ttiu  é d xo u l^  xa 'é
Y^) ^0^ K ax fiK cu e  Bg-'^ Evcl Ko.k t t iV  cj4dr(V iroLpctBtll-n lO ak^vw p/trv)
Tni/ Buvapil'* 4^5 To gv tTu^ io ixvp^ c's ^BT^riTcc-v x<)t/ '^ Icrpaéi)^  ^
•KjOu 'upepToo'av TtiV l^ p n p o v ' 4 ws ^xZ '^lj'^{(XV d-pTrolcrciV "'6VTip TOü T f T —
çVs oopprarcf^ Kcu  ph trup49 ie$a \/ copnci^f^pievoV' (ÿiüs^ xo ' T o ùg
XroipévciS n tp ta ô T p J îp a U  ^nSx/i<^ x ^  a xpovov  (pFs xcô iKpoviKio
pvvTO ' <fW5jTP ToU npoBpapLOVTos a<rrdpos %n) hYdy^c-rsp K.dy\oSj
^(vcL RjCL^  Wof^ous oBnÿ4cnJ Hok Bop\Jcj)OpT(r)\ l i  l in & p  -yfpCLÇ, (fLO S ^pC ^
X|uibv ^Xvopevov ncLpooBe//D-ercnx %-rn' xoCT opo vs  lo iâ
/ fp c L ^ x w s ^  M iK fD u  crTepporJpa  ^6^2(/,&cüS- ITaüAov a rep ia^T paL
vpdo-ci cp a vxa o -ta  icaX cuXyiyyp xm y x o i/  crKOTOv ix6 \|;vxM S  DepcK-
X T évfnx trX -' (fiog m a d  T  ^ueP iFeu T \.o tpxpoT X  5 ^xoTs ^evizxuiSa. KGKÀ^Bp — 
(uevoi$^iAxh<xi '^GtzXdp^Jov cr( V Ol h iK jx c ô f  coç o t Z \ i o s  ^4'v K o tc i row o" 
' ^ t o C  ""6u picrtp ,i9-etou ovTtov oLo)' €œcu)^loov^^\af^d?Ç?[Lùy T tm  "BiHfprny
Toes O^iouy Trn$^GU£?8tV paK<Xp(0TV\T09 * <4ws x ra p ^  T c w r o i l 'S io x p o  -  
TUOSj 0 Xol3 ê a iX l ‘ T|UCLXOS (!pUlTI 0” pO$^XrGpc' OÉT VUV T[1LT oTlJÿûS^ p(G^_
y a .  Ocou \3 a u p a ir îo i/  To T k $  crcUTxp/aS t  ptoy x  d p i k ^ o v  p ^ i/o T f^ -
p io v 'l
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